
FLSP Submissions Received from Individuals 

1.     Dennis Snow  
2.     Ritika Narang  
3.     Lauren Hawn  
4.     Vinoth Kumar  
5.     Woody Brown   
6.     Catherine Pal  
7.     Sarah Salisbury  
8.     Jennifer Weeks  
9.     Cris Lam   
10.      Jonathan Miller  
11.      No One  
12.      Jose Bento Rodrigues  
13.     Jorge Steinmetz  
14.      Helen Poole  
15.      Khashayar Sattarzadeh  
16.      Reyhaneh L  
17.      Jenn Etheridge  
18.      Edward Choi   
19.      Ellen Walker  
20.      Katie Hunter   
21.      Ashley Kroll  
22.      Erin Kroll   
23.      Stephanie Kroll  
24.      Charly Cotton  
25.      Masi Lakzai  
26.      Adam deCosta  
27.      Robert Lucas  
28.      Jaclyn Rose  
29.      Chithika Withanage  
30.      Michael Orrett  
31.      Alistair Vigier  
32.      Angelo  Koitsis  
33.      Chi Ude  
34.      Melissa James  
35.      Chris Young  
36.      Tabatha McNicol  
37.      James Bowie  
38.      John Q Taxpayer  
39.      Pamela Sero-Thompson  
40.      Jennifer Burnell Dieleman  
41.      Jade Fisher  



 

 

42.      Melissa Zaffino  
43.      Unhappy Lawyer  
44.      Clara Pal  
45.      Stefan Dreesen  
46.      Clapham Omnibus  
47.      Geoffrey Moore  
48.      Carla Balmakoon  
49.      Krystle Shannon  
50.      Tom Coons  
51.      Mary Jo Franchi-Rothecker  
52.     Alexandria Cordale  
53.      Danny Seto  
54.      KS  
55.      Chris Parik  
56.      Eric Goodwin  
57.      Melissa Mason  
58.      Betzabe Monterrosa  
59.      Charlene Lewin  
60.      Abdul Ahmed  
61.      Lauren Reid  
62.      Michele Croft   
63.      Amber-Marie Beaven  
64.      Natalie Feizi  
65.      Kalynn Davis  
66.      Karenia Castillo Viamontes  
67.      Megan Howard   
68.      Monisha Singh  
69.      Kevin Wiedekowsky  
70.      Ayaz Mehdi  
71.      Laurel Fortin  
72.      Aminah Donato  
73.      Evgeny Parmut  
74.      Shahrzad Sekhavati  
75.      Adriana Chimirel  
76.      Valerie Hawkes  
77.      Rick Howard  
78.      Cynthia Saunders   
79.      Kevin Chen   
80.      Karen Peuser  
81.      Lesley McKnight  
82.     Jennifer Haughton  
83.      Prakash Dave   
84.      Jacqueline Roberts  
85.      Jessica Mason  



86.      Anamika George  
87.      Jennifer Gravel Vanasse   
88.      Sarah Coons  
89.      Victoria Ourumis  
90.      Alan DeKok  
91.      Mardi Lichti  
92.      Allette Betton  
93.      Alexandar Pavlov   
94.      Pheroze Jeejeebhoy   
95.      David Gray   
96.      Tania McNab  
97.      Courage Boissoneau-Thunderchild   
98.      John Fagan  
99.      Sylvia Brin  
100.      Svetlana Macdonald   
101.      Nicholas Bala   
102.      Cheryll Harris  
103.      Sugunaraj (Raja) Kanagarayar   
104.      Leah Jones  
105.      Greta Francis   
106.      Sharon Couvier  
107.      Anonymous   
108.      Cameron Priske   
109.      Sandra Kudla  
110.      Rudolph Thompson  
111.      Peter Robertson   
112.      Zoe Clark  
113.      Ian Kirby   
114.      Veneise Lowe  
115.      Brad Comeau  
116.      Inga Ostojic  
117.      Salauddin Ahmed  
118.      Maria DiMauro  
119.      Sue Draper  
120.      Kimberly Belanger  
121.      Sharda Bickramsingh  
122.      Sheri Thompson  
123.      Shelby Schafranek   
124.      Nurul Zarai  
125.      Kelicia Letlow  
126.      Carla Graham  
127.      Stephanie Anderson  
128.      Angela Browne   
129.      Kerl S.   



 
 

130.      Hillary Linton   
131.      Michael Chiddenton  
132.      Naseem Hosein 



#4 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Dennis Snow 

EmaiI Address dmsIegaI@rogers.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? SoIe practice 

Practice area focus: - Administrative Law
- Ontario Court of Justice - ProvinciaI Offences Act matters 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI East, incIuding Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & HaIiburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), NorthumberIand (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes! AIIow other IegaI procedures to be accessed by the pubIic to assist those who can not afford a Iawyer, need onIy coaching or assistance with 
certain issues that do not require the fuII services of a Iawyer that require a retainer fee. SRL's can choose a FLSP that they feeI can service they're
needs on a more compassionate IeveI and trust that the FLSP has more of an understanding of the person, and not just the case and the person is
just a cIient!

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes! They can target a demographic that wouId be better served by a coach or guide to heIp them through the IegaI process, rather that take totaI
controI and treat the cIient as they are being shoehorned through the IegaI system and not have the IegaI statues expIained that the court can onIy
ruIe as per statute! FamiIy matters drag on too Iong when they couId be ended if aII parties understood the outcome is mostIy decided by the 
circumstances! SettIement outside of court wiII be a greater emphasis on matters that are Iess compIex and not be dragged out waiting for compIex 
matters to be resoIved that do require the courts invoIvement!

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes! Lawyers had issues with paraIegaI Iicensing that have proved unfounded! lt seems with technoIogy the use of a fuII Iaw degree has IittIe use
when aII the information one needs to consider and resoIve a matter is avaiIabIe to anyone on-Iine! The monopoIy Iawyers have on FamiIy Law is not
aIIowing peopIe to feeI they have any controI of their case or any recourse if they are not being serviced properIy or feeI their emotionaI needs are
being met; Iawyers tend to be Iaw focused and keep emotions out of the issues, be the voice of reason; when the reason the famiIy matter is before
the courts is because of emotions! A FLSP can act as a coach or confidant and offer a more personabIe approach on a Iayman's IeveI, aIIowing the
cIient feeI more of a rapport with the FLSP. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
FiIIing and fiIing of documents, gathering information needed to protect IegaI interest of cIient, educating cIient on process and possibIe outcomes, 
deciding if a Iawyer wouId better suit their case or Iimited scope retainer/coaching. Assisting SRL's with certain aspects of the case that onIy require
minimaI assistance where case are uncompIicated and shouId be decided in settIement. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes! Considering the recent deveIopment and advances on=Iine Iearning shouId be considered. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Licencee of the Law Society of Ontario. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
FieId pIacement shouId be required for non Iicensees onIy (paraIegaIs have compIeted pIacement). 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
As Iaws and procedure change, so shouId the knowIedge of the FLSP keep on par. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Law CIerks shouId be considered and have a requirement to do fieId pIacement to ensure practicaI skiIIs are competent; working outside of theory
and cIassroom. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
PersonaI experiences and the abiIity to be more of a coach on a personabIe IeveI and not just a IegaI representative that is Iaw focused and Iacks
empathy. 

mailto:dmslegal@rogers.com


11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes! The time has come to open the process to providers that can offer more than just Iaw focused representation. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
OnIy cIassroom settings; on-Iine Iearning is the future!

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
AIIowing FLSP's to target demographics i.e. Men heIping men in the divorce process that need emotionaI support due to issues that may Iead to a
high confIict person frustrating the process as their onIy means to being heard. Woman heIping woman in understanding the process when it comes 
to equaIity and the right both parties have are equaI! Anyone who has been through the divorce process has an in-depth knowIedge; this knowIedge
shouId be considered and given credit. 



#8 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Ritika Narang 

EmaiI Address narangritika@ymail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law
- lmmigration Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central West, including Bruce (Walkerton), grey (Owen Sound), Dufferin (Orangeville),
Wellington (guelph), Peel (Brampton), Halton (Milton) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
lt will not as the level of expertise and knowledge that is needed to provide good service will be lacking. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
A lawyer undergoes five steps to be a legal counsel: minimum of two years of undergraduate education, lsat, law school, Articling and bar exams. By
allowing someone to attend a one to two year program to provide services that a lawyer provides undermines the educational system and the path
that lawyers have to take to provide good legal services. Furthermore the introduction of out of profession persons to provide services at a time when
COVlD 19 has greatly inhibited the work that a lawyer can do, will cause financial and other hardships on lawyers that will sway them away from the
profession. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Nothing 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
No for reasons noted above. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
At least two years of university education, Articling and writing exams with the lso to prove their competency. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
lt should be the same length and system as the one that lawyers have to undergo. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
N/a 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Not at all! 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
N/a 

mailto:narangritika@ymail.com


#9 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Lauren Hawn 

EmaiI Address Ihawn062@uottawa.ca 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a Iawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? MedIum fIrm (6-199 IIcensees) 

Practice area focus: - FamIIy /MatrImonIaI Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

East, IncIudIng Prescott/RusseII (L'OrIgnaI/Hawkesbury), Ottawa-CarIeton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (Pembroke), Stormont/Dundas/GIengarry (CornwaII), Lanark (Perth), Lennox &
AddIngton (Napanee), Frontenac (KIngston), Leeds & GrenvIIIe (BrockvIIIe), HastIngs
(BeIIevIIIe) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
l worry that aIIowIng paraIegaIs to represent IItIgants In FamIIy Law, and to negotIate and prepare separatIon agreements wouId resuIt In many
partIes receIvIng bad IegaI advIce, Increased costs to cIIents, and Increase deIays In famIIy court.  

There are many aspects of separatIon and dIvorce that are nuanced, and not cIear cut. lndeed a majorIty of the work Is not just a math equatIon, but
a judgement about best Interests, and what are and are not approprIate excIusIons and IncIusIons for determInIng Incomes. ParaIegaIs currentIy
receIve no famIIy Iaw traInIng and are not at aII famIIIar wIth the process or court forms. The traInIng paraIegaIs currentIy receIve, partIcuIarIy as It
reIates to smaII cIaIms and IandIord tenant, focuses on concepts of faIrness and equIty; thIs can be at odds wIth famIIy Iaw concepts of contract, and
chIIdren's best Interests. 

Throughout my career as a Iawyer practIcIng In FamIIy Law l have encountered paraIegaIs that have been retaIned to draft separatIon agreements
based on medIatIon reports. ThIs Is one of the sImpIer tasks that famIIy Iaw Iawyers perform reguIarIy, and l have yet to fInd an agreement drafted by
a paraIegaI that l couId aIIow a cIIent to sIgn. l know that thIs Is anecdotaI onIy, but l sImpIy wouId not trust a paraIegaI to draft an agreement that
InvoIved the transfer of property, an RRSP roII-over, or a pensIon dIvIsIon. l aIso have noted that the paraIegaIs wIth whom l have spoken do not
understand the Importance of Net DIsposabIe lncome to the Issue of chIId and spousaI support. l have Interacted wIth many Iawyers that are not
famIIIar wIth s. 9 of the ChIId Support GuIdeIInes when there Is not a cIear off-set of support. ThIs Is another Issue that l wouId not trust a paraIegaI to
handIe. 

UnfortunateIy, there Is often no way to know If these types of Issues wIII arIse on any separatIon untII after a cIIent IntervIew has been conducted. A
paraIegaI not traIned In these areas couId eIther 1) not IdentIfy a potentIaI Issue and thereby cause theIr cIIent to waIve a sIgnIfIcant entItIement, or
2) couId be motIvated to Ignore an Issue that wouId prevent the paraIegaI from takIng on a case. lt Is not as sImpIe as sImpIy statIng that a paraIegaI
shouId onIy do separatIon agreements, because aII court Issues asIde from restraInIng Orders, can be deaIt wIth In a separatIon agreement. 

The onIy feasIbIe way to InvoIve a paraIegaI In a famIIy Iaw practIce safeIy wouId be to requIre that the paraIegaI be mentored and supervIsed by an
experIenced famIIy Iaw Iawyer. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
No. The overhead cost of runnIng a Iaw fIrm Is too hIgh to aIIow famIIy Iawyers to compete wIth the Iower prIces offered by paraIegaIs. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
lf paraIegaIs were to practIce In famIIy Iaw In any capacIty, they shouId be requIred to traIn specIfIcaIIy In famIIy Iaw and/or to pass a test of generaI
famIIy Iaw knowIedge. There Is no other way to ensure that famIIIes are not IrreparabIy damaged by one or both spouses receIvIng bad (and
poIarIzIng) advIce from an untraIned paraIegaI. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
lf a paraIegaI were to be dIrectIy supervIsed by an experIenced famIIy Iaw Iawyer that guarantees there work, a paraIegaI couId effectIveIy attend
some court dates on behaIf of counseI, and assIst wIth coIIectIng cIIent InformatIon, and document draftIng. However, l do not beIIeve that IIcenses
paraIegaIs currentIy have the skIIIs and traInIng necessary to provIde IegaI servIces In any area of famIIy Iaw to the standard of competent counseI. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
No. lt takes at Ieast a year of practIce under the supervIsIon of an experIenced Iawyer for most new Iawyers to feeI comfortabIe handIIng a reIatIveIy
sImpIe case. Many Iawyers practIcIng famIIy Iaw contInue to seek mentor-shIp from the senIor bar, and IocaI bench throughout theIr careers. l do not
thInk that It wouId be possIbIe for a person traIned for onIy a few months to provIde competent famIIy Iaw advIce and assIstance. 

FamIIy Iaw tends to overIap wIth many areas of Iaw and fInancIaI pIannIng. To approprIateIy advIse a cIIent In famIIy Iaw, you aIso need to have
knowIedge of tax Iaw and Income taxes, corporate Income taxes, how to obtaIn and chaIIenge vaIuatIons of busInesses and Investments, estate
pIannIng, crImInaI Iaw, chIId protectIon, IndIgenous IegaI Issues, drug Issues, fInancIaI pIannIng and InvestIng, IIfe Insurance, pensIons, traveI
reguIatIons, vehIcIe transfers, reaI estate saIes and transfers, etc. l don't see how It wouId be possIbIe to effectIveIy traIn an IndIvIduaI to IdentIfy
these Issues and accurateIy advIse a cIIent wIthout at Ieast 2 years of educatIon and/or ongoIng mentor-shIp from an experIenced counseI. 

Other Components of Licensure  

mailto:lhawn062@uottawa.ca


6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
MentorshIp from an experIenced famIIy Iaw Iawyer wIth dIrect supervIsIon for a perIod of not Iess than one year. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
MentorshIp from an experIenced famIIy Iaw Iawyer wIth dIrect supervIsIon for a perIod of not Iess than one year. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Why wouId we have a dIfferent standard for non-Iawyers than for Iawyers? Lawyers must compIete ContInued ProfessIonaI DeveIopment In theIr areas
of practIce and l see no reason that ParaIegaIs wouId not be requIred to do the same. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
AbsoIuteIy not. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
costs. ParaIegaIs do not Incur as many fees for obtaInIng theIr degrees and are abIe to bIII theIr cIIents at a Iower rate. UnfortunateIy, many cIIents
wIth economIc struggIes wIII feeI they have no choIce but to go wIth the cheapest hourIy rate, whIch may end up costIng them much more In the Iong
run. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
No. LIteracy and technoIogIcaI IIteracy contInue to prevent many cIIents from access justIce. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
yes, pIease see answers above. 



#12 

PIease enter your first and Iast name VINoth Kumar 

EmaiI Address VINothkumarIShere@gmaIl.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

Practice area focus:	 - LaNdlord aNd TeNaNt Law
- ONtarIo Court of juStIce - ProvINcIal OffeNceS Act matterS
- Small ClaImS Court matterS 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you

reside?
 

ToroNto (GTA)
 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? lf
so, how? 
YeS becauSe we Need paralegalS IN famIly law. ParalegalS are cheaper aNd affordable. lmmIgraNtS caN't afford expeNSIve lawyer. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Well l thINk paralegalS caN combINe practIce aNd provIde famIly law ServIceS. VulNerable people come to paralegalS. So they caN combINe the ServIceS
lIke ImmIgratIoN, Small claImS court matterS etc. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
l would Say Bachelor degree the mINImum. FamIly law IS SerIouS matter 

4. ln your View, what scope of actiVities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
SImple dIvorceS, SImple legal advIce for people requIrINg aSSIStaNce IN famIly law. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
SuffIcIeNt. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI serVices proVision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
Bachelor degree 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII proVide the pIacements?
6 moNthS 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
Well paralegal already have thIS but l thINk cpd IS good 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
ParalegalS. Some famIly law clerkS too 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider wouId make this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
CoSt Structure 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
YeS 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
NothINg. lt lookS good. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Na 

mailto:vinothkumarishere@gmail.com


#17 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Woody Brown 

EmaiI Address wbrownparaIegaI@icIoud.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Crown's Office 

Practice area focus: - Administrative Law
- CiviI Litigation - Defendant
- CiviI Litigation - PIaintiff
- SmaII CIaims Court matters
- WorKer's Compensation 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
Lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe FLSP Comments and Concerns.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MTcmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPTJhNzI1MzBmMDdlMzY3MzRmMTE0MTNjZGU0ZWY0MTUx
mailto:wbrownparalegal@icloud.com


  

   

 

    

    

 

 

     

         

     

     

 

 

   

       

      

      

     

        

 

 

 

I just reviewed the Law Society’s Consultation Paper on the Family Legal 

Services Provider Licence and I have a few comments/concerns: 

a) What exactly is going to count towards the “prerequisite of one to three 
years of full-time practice experience as a licenced paralegal”? 

A  large number of  paralegals  seeking this  new  licence  will  be  working as  

legal  assistants  (including  myself) and ar e taking this training to increase 

their  skillset to gain better  employment. Since I technically do not provide 

legal  services in my  current role  as  a legal  assistant,  I would like  to know  

that  my  work experience  would still  count towards t he prerequisite practice 

experience.  Perhaps  the requirement  should simply be “one to three years  of  

being licenced as  a paralegal”.  

b)  The majority of paralegals in the working world simply cannot take six or 

eight months off work to go back to school full-time. Many of us will also be 

unable to take an additional two or three months off work to complete yet 

another field placement. If I were to do that, I would almost certainly lose my 

job. 

The educational component of the FLSP must absolutely be offered on a part-

time and weekend basis. It is essential that the colleges deliver the training 

in such a way that those of us working Monday to Friday, 9-5 jobs have the 

opportunity to enhance our paralegal skills and also obtain this new licence. 

Also, the idea of a 2-3 month work placement must be re-visited. Otherwise, 

paralegals who already have jobs but want to obtain this new licence will be 

unable to do so. 

c)  Since it  appears that  being a licenced paralegal  is  a prerequisite of  the FLSP, 

why don’t  we simply  call  these colleagues “Paralegal with Family Law 

Endorsement”?  An endorsement  would be  more appropriate than creating an 

entirely new  licence  (which to me sounds very similar  to that  of  the 

Immigration Consultant Lic ence).  How  is  a paralegal supposed to attract new  

clients  and effectively advertise when they have to list  three separate licences 

on their  advertisements?  That  would be extremely confusing for  the public  and 

unreasonably burdensome on paralegals  who wish to offer  a wide array of  legal  

services.  



  

   

   

   

 

 

 

 

  

  

I absolutely love the idea of expanding the paralegal scope of practise to 

include family law. However, I hope the Law Society takes the above points into 

consideration before finalizing the new processes for paralegals wishing to 

engage in such practice. Thank you for taking the time to read my comments 

and concerns. 

Respectfully, 

Woody Brown 

Paralegal Licence No. P16421 



#22 

PIease enter Your first and Iast name Catherine PaI 

EmaiI Address catherinep223@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a paraIegaI 

Are You a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are You representing an organization or association
through Your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of Your workpIace? Other 

What is the Iocation of Your workpIace? 
lf submitting on Your own behaIf, where do You
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIY Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes, but the pIan shouId be impIemented quickIy and interested Iawyers shouId be subject to the same famiIy Iaw additionaI educationaI
requirements as paraIegaIs. Many famiIies go through the IegaI system each day without access to affordabIe proficient IegaI serVices. For exampIe,
my own famiIy suffered greatIy aIready, with Iawyer, Laura OIiVer, Ieading the abuse of process. I became a paraIegaI to Iearn the Iaws, oVercome my
PTSD after reIated maIicious prosecution and to reduce my IegaI costs. This program is way too Iate for my famiIy; my kids are seVereIy aIienated
since 2023 and are now aged 26 and 28. I'd Iike to be abIe to get the famiIy Iaw Iicensing to do good work, stop Iawyers from bIeeding cIients based
on unethicaI theories, and preVent other famiIies from suffering as my famiIy did. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIY LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, whY? lf not, whY not?
Yes 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIY IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Lawyers and paraIegaIs aIike shouId be required to undertake the famiIy Iaw training if they wish to practice in famiIy Iaw. SadIy, there are compIeteIy
obIiVious famiIy Iaw Iawyers, Iike Laura OIiVer in OakViIIe, who are unabIe to recognize the signs of seVere parentaI aIienation. 

4. ln Your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIY Iaw services?
AII the actiVities in the proposaI. AIso, a paraIegaI shouId be abIe to proVide a certificate of independent IegaI adVice for parenting coordination,
mediation, and arbitration agreements. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What tYpe of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if anY, shouId be required for the FamiIY LegaI Services Provider?
A paraIegaI Iicense or Iawyer Iicense shouId be required to quaIify to take a more speciaIized FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider Iicense. Lawyers shouId
not be giVen free reign to practice in famiIy Iaw without this speciaIized training. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIY LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
6 months to 2 year part-time is reasonabIe training. I'm not fond of pIacements because they are often free Iabour opportunities for Iawyers for
scanning, fiIing and shredding. If a pIacement is determined to be required, then it shouId be aVaiIabIe through the Office of the ChiIdren's Lawyer,
FamiIy Law Information Centre, LegaI Aid, FamiIy ResponsibiIity Office, a parenting coordinatior office, mediation and/or arbitration office, sociaI
worker who does s.30 chiId custody assessments or an office that proVides famiIy Iaw serVices. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIY Iaw appropriate for the FamiIY LegaI Services Provider?
Not necessariIy. It is aIready IikeIy that a FLSP wouId be interested to take CPD in this area. If I'm correct, Iawyers are not currentIy required to take
CPD that is focussed in each of their practice areas. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIY LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No. I haVe taken the ILCO courses as weII and I don't find there is anything currentIy in the 4 courses (reaI estate, estates, corporate, Iitigation) that
sufficientIy coVers famiIy Iaw. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIY LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIitY, practicaIitY, other?)
cost, accessibiIity, regained trust in the IegaI profession 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIY Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIY LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes, a FLSP is Very necessary and Iong oVerdue. 

12. Are anY aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No. This consuItation is, in my opinion, Iong oVerdue, and possibIy a staII tactic induced by famiIy Iaw associations who shouId aIso be reVamped to
aIIow in the FLSPs into their membership. 

mailto:catherinep@gmail.com


13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Yes, deIay hurts more famiIies. 



#27 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Sarah Salisbury 

EmaiI Address Sarahsalisbury29@yahoo.ca 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow i am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Criminal/Quasi Criminal Law
- Landlord and Tenant Law
- Ontario Court of Justice - Summary Conviction Offences
- Small Claims Court matters
- Tribunals
- Child protection / family under the supervision of Robert Ratusny ( lawyer ) 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including MusKoKa (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes as a paralegal that worKs under the supervision of a lawyer in family law it will allow the client to save on fees plus offer more flexibility to
lawyers so they can focus on more complex cases as well as worK joint on files 
it will save on the strain of legal aid and allow the public not to feel left out or abandon by the system they will have more choices 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
it is viable so long as it is truly accessible to the public and fees are responsible and not equal to the average lawyer fees 
in Ontario 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes 
Paralegal's that in 2007 graduated with the family law module i thinK their should be credit given to paralegals that have this Experience so long as
they are also actively doing family law or child protection under the supervision of a lawyer as they will already have the experience and confidence
along with worKing Knowledge. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Child protection - why : most low income areas suffer with child protection issues and struggle to navigate through the process and worKing with the
children Aid society
And the court system. Most lawyers are not educated much in this scope law school covers a very small portion of it as many Know. Their are children
lawyers that act for the child, the children Aid Lawyer, the applicant lawyer and the respondent lawyer their is social worKers all of witch communicate
and worK for the common outcome the best interest for the child. Most low income family's can't afford to be properly represented and most times
are self represented.  

Joint Divorces- why - paralegals doing joint applications will allow for both sides to pay lower fees and still get equal service. This is a process that
could be completed by the public as both sides must agree for the application to be accepted.  

Case conferences - why because they are design for negotiations and to move matters forward and to settle or narrow the issues before seeing the
judge 
Paralegals can achieve this at reduced rates  

Motions without notice - paralegals can assist with the motion and offer clients a lower fee but also help clients with filling and speaKing to the motion
if not passes behind chambers 
To do a motion with out notice their must be solid evidence and grounds to do so. 
This will also reduce the applications that are turned down from self rep clients that miss to articulate on paper the issues or condemns it will help
limit the non emergency motions that are filed as with out notice that once the Justice reads the facts the motion is rejected.  

Motions to change - why this will allow the public faster access to very existing court orders 
For support and child access or custody 
This portion of law changes day to day with high volume leading the public to struggle with fees. This will also lesson the financial stress on legal aid
as some of the public do not qualify. Paralegals can offer smaller that are manageable  

Division of property - why their are low income family's that live in apartments or have small assists that a paralegal can manage with the client and
offer this with less Financial burden on the public. This will also give lawyers the ability to focus on the more complex division of properties example
when there is houses worth over 200,000 with leans agents the property and so on 
This should be a limited area for division of property up to a max amount of assists. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
i believe so 

mailto:Sarahsalisbury29yahoo.ca


Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Their Should be a grandfathering phase for certain paralegals that already have the credential within their transcripts so long as they have worKing
Knowledge and can prove that they are using that Knowledge it is a play letter from a lawyer validating that they are under the supervision of Lawyer
and Family Law added with her transcript should be a grandfathering phase for certain paralegals that already have the credential within their
transcripts so long as they have worKing Knowledge and can prove that they are using that Knowledge it is a play letter from a lawyer validating that
they are under the supervision of Lawyer and Family Law added with her transcript. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Paralegal should be under the supervision of a lawyer for a minimum of one year and Family Law if they do not already have experience under the
supervision of Lawyer Family Law is very complex a one-year minimum will ensure that the paralegal is well-versed for going on their own. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes CPDs just liKe lawyers 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
i don't believe law clerKs should be allowed they would not have adequate education the way a paralegal or a lawyer would i thinK a law clerK would
need to upgrade at some level 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
There are many factors that would maKe it appealing billing cost accessibility but it also will assist the lawyers and the worKload that they are under
as well for paralegals that worK in firms for lawyers or contracted to help lawyers 
it will speed up access to justice 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
it is but consideration should be given to Paralegal's that were grandfathered in as paralegals and have Family Law on their transcripts they have
already taKen the educational course and once regulated they were stripped of the right to practice family law. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
No 



#28 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Jennifer Weeks 

EmaiI Address jennifer@kurjilaw.ca 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Small firm (2-5 licensees) 

Practice area focus: - Real Estate Law
- Wills, Estates, Trusts Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes. There are so many self-represented litigants in family law that paralegals may be able to ease the burden on the courts. Although significant
training is required with a longer placement than the typical paralegal license, paralegals will significantly ease the burden on people in regards to
simple family matters including uncontested divorces, negotiating access schedules, and even drafting separation agreements (although it may be a
requirement that lLA is given for separation agreements as many family law files have a lot of assets that need to be negotiated). 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
yes. Like other areas of law, there can be a monetary limit to the case. lf assets total $x or below, a paralegal can assist. There are many areas of
family law that simply require the negotiation/expertise of a legal representative which are not high stakes (uncontested divorce, negotiating access
schedules, etc.) 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
l agree with the competency requirements as set out in the framework. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l believe the best option for family law service providers would be to limit the paralegal candidates who can choose this option to the ones who are
enrolled or have completed the graduate certificate programs which require you to have an undergraduate degree. The social aspects you learn in
the undergraduate degree (by required courses such as sociology, psychology etc.) will allow the paralegals to have a better
understanding/knowledge of the program. l would be hesitant to allow a paralegal fresh out of highschool/2 year program to be providing advice on
divorce proceedings/access issues who has no life experience. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
see above 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
6 months full time placement in a law firm. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
yes. at least multiple (2-3) hours per year. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
no 

generaI  

1O. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
accessibility, costs, professionalism. 

Many family law lawyers in the GTA and elsewhere cost anywhere between $300-900/hr. A paralegal at $150-$200/hr would make family law
representation affordable to those who cannot pay a lawyer 

11. given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
No. There would have to be a separate course that current licensees could take in order to be licensed with the FLSP license. l would not grandfather
anyone in, including the practical placement requirement. 

mailto:jennifer@kurjilaw.ca


#29 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Cris Lam 

EmaiI Address cris@benmor.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow Senior FamiIY Law CIerk 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

Yes 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
Lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you

reside?
 

Toronto (GTA)
 

  

UpIoad a FiIe LSO.ConsuItation.Paper.Comments.Cris.Lam.Jun.25.20.docx 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjkmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWRjOWFmMjA3ZjFiZGZmNmZkZjE3Y2ZlMzljNTI0ZGIx
mailto:cris@benmor.cm


    
  

  
 

 

 
          

        
     

       
      

 
           

      
     

 
          

      
  

 
           

       
      

      
         

         
 

      
      

      
         

       
 
         

      
          

         
      

         
      

Cris Lam, Senior Family Law Clerk and Certified Divorce Coach [CONFIDENTIAL] 
Benmor Family Law Group 
cris@benmor.com 

1. 	 Other  Components  of  Licensure  

a.	 2 to 3 months of field placement may not be enough hands-on 
experience. Candidate would benefit to operate a family law file 
under supervision with family lawyer from A to Z, including 
techniques on how to settle a case, negotiate and attend family 
court, meeting with clients, meeting with opposing counsel; 

b.	 It can take 2 to 3 months to wait for a family court date and 
therefore the candidate would lose out on experience of attending, 
arguing and negotiating in family court; 

c.	 I suggest that the field placement should be 8 months to 1 year if 
possible, with a mentorship component after field placement has 
completed. 

d.	 I suggest adding on top of the field placement with a family lawyer, 
consider having the FLSP shadow a mediator at the courthouse 
for experience too. That would give the FLSP hands on 
experience dealing with litigants who have chosen mediation but 
are also in court too. They will always be in court, they can get to 
know court staff, etiquette, court process and etc. 

e.	 For example, mediate393, mediate47, mediate311 (all mediation 
services provided in Toronto – government funded) they are 
located in all Toronto courthouses. Use that same formula to 
shadow a roster mediator in the other parts of Ontario that have 
mediation services already embedded in the courthouse. 

f.	 I suggest that there should be a mandatory mentorship program 
provided to FLSP candidates who have obtained the License to 
help them transition into family law, especially if they are attending 
Superior Court of Justice family law matters. The mentor can be 
the same person that completed the Field Placement as stated 
above, or there should be a roster of Mentors all across Ontario to 
volunteer their time to assist these FLSP candidates. These 

mailto:cris@benmor.com


    
  

  
 

 

         
       

 
     
 

           

     
 

          
       

       
         

  
 

         
           
     

 
          

       
       

    
 

        

        
        

 
         

          
    
         

   
 

         
         

        

Cris Lam, Senior Family Law Clerk and Certified Divorce Coach [CONFIDENTIAL] 
Benmor Family Law Group 
cris@benmor.com 

mentors can include: lawyers, senior family law clerks, and if 
possible any legal professional i.e. court staff. 

2.	 Other Legal Service Providers 

a.	 Family Law clerks are not licensed by LSO; they don’t have their 
own insurance which may be problematic. 

b.	 If given the opportunity, Senior Family Law clerks with 10 + years 
of experience may consider opting into this FLSP License and tag-
team with the Paralegal FLSP Candidate and work together. This 
would streamline process, the Family Law clerk can be a mentor to 
the FLSP candidate. 

c.	 The new wave/new movement may be 1 paralegal + 1 senior 
family law clerk to provide access to justice to those families who 
cannot afford a family lawyer. 

d.	 There are many competent Family Law clerks who have 10 + 
years of experience who already attend court with their lawyers, 
prepare court documents, meet with clients, attend settlement 
meetings, mediation and arbitration. 

e.	 If LSO is worried about ‘advocacy training’, then perhaps LSO 
should consider allowing Family Law Clerks who are certified as 
mediators to apply as a Candidate. 

f.	 Perhaps, to solve the ‘advocacy training’ for Family Law clerks, the 
experience must be 10 + years of working in a family law office or 
government related institution (i.e. courthouse) and must complete 
some type of advocacy training with LSO and they need to pay for 
their own insurance. 

g.	 There may be Senior Law clerks with 10 + plus years of 
experience who do not want to work full-time but want to remain in 
the family law field and want to provide part-time legal services to 

mailto:cris@benmor.com


    
  

  
 

 

         
    

 
       

          
         

      
       

 
       

          
        

    
 

 

 

Cris Lam, Senior Family Law Clerk and Certified Divorce Coach [CONFIDENTIAL] 
Benmor Family Law Group 
cris@benmor.com 

the community. They may decide to work on a contract and case 
by case basis “helping the FLSP paralegal”? 

h.	 Perhaps, LSO should be in contact with The Institute of Law 
Clerks of Ontario and see if they can provide insight of whether or 
not Law Clerks or specifically Family Law Clerks would be 
interested in branching out on their own with a paralegal to provide 
services or interested in this License. 

i.	 Perhaps, LSO should be in contact with The Institute of Law 
Clerks of Ontario to see if they can provide advocacy training to 
these candidates. This may include the 12 hours per year of CPD 
requirements for the law clerks. 

Thoughts: 

1. 	 FLSP  (whether paralegals  or  ‘others) can be  the  pioneers  of  the  new  
wave,  the new  movement  and that  is  exciting  for me.    

2. 	 FLSP  can streamline the  process,  provide access  to  justice  and help 
those can’t  afford  lawyers.   

3. 	 Family  Law  and  Covid –  we’re  already  seeing  virtual court  filings  and 
court  hearings,  so we need to  consider technology  as  part  of  the  
discussion  too.   How  is  the  education  component  going to look  like  
during Covid  or post  Covid?  How  is  the  field placement  component  
going to look  like too?  

4. 	 Increasing the  field placement  to  more than 3 months  MAY NOT  be  
appetizing  for  the candidates,  but  in order to have  a  real  and hands  
on experience  of  family  law,  2  to 3  months  will  be a disservice to the  
FLSP  candidate.   

5. 	 I’m  happy  to  provide more insight  from  a Senior  Family  Law  Clerk  
perspective  if  LSO requires  it,  but  I’m  also  confident  that  with or  
without  Law  Clerks,  Paralegals  with  proper training  and  experience  
can do the  job  “effectively”.    

mailto:cris@benmor.com


#30 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Jonathan MIller 

EmaiI Address jm@jmIllerlawservIces.ca 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Sole PractIce 

Practice area focus: - famIly /MatrImonIal Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how?
ln my oPInIon, It wIll not. Affordable yes, but comPetent, no, for the reasons whIch l descrIbe below. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
l have been PractIsIng famIly law for 44 years. The longer that l PractIse, the more l am amazed at how much l do NOT know. 

Statutory law and case law are constantly evolvIng and exPandIng In both amount and comPlexIty. The famIly Law Rules are a byzantIne labyrInth
whIch become more comPlex and onerous wIth each amendment.  

The comPetencIes whIch are lIsted In the ConsultatIon PaPer are comPrehensIve, but even wIth thIs educatIonal background, some PractIcal
exPerIence should be requIred before such a PractItIoner should be lIcenced.  

l do not see how such a Programme could be ProPerly delIvered and comPleted In less than the equIvalent of 2 years of full-tIme attendance. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
The amount of PaPer work and forms fIllIng whIch Is requIred under the famIly Law Rules Is extremely tIme consumIng and, In many cases, greatly
dIsProPortIonate to the Issues. 

Short of the Rules beIng changed to recognIze that the some cases are In the nature of Small ClaIms Court cases and that the equIvalent of aPPlyIng
the full gamut of SuPerIor Court Rules Is InaPProPrIate, non-lawyer PractItIoners wIth knowledge of famIly law and exPertIse In understandIng and
comPletIng forms would make a sIgnIfIcant contrIbutIon to reducIng costs.  

As a sole PractItIoner, I cannot afford to Pay a knowledgeable Paralegal, but l would certaInly serIously consIder workIng wIth a lIcensed ProfessIonal
whom l could rely on to PrePare forms as an IndePendent contractor. 

AddItIonally, l see a valuable role for an fLSP In actIng as a lIaIson between the clIent and court and government agencIes such as fRO, the MInIstry
of ChIldren, CommunIty and SocIal ServIces, fLlC, Legal AId, and PerhaPs even the OffIce of the ChIldren's Lawyer 

lf such a PractItIoner were to be lIcenced to aPPear In court, then the traInIng would have to be exPanded to Include the law of evIdence and court
Procedure. 

l can see PossIbly a role for an fLSP at case conferences uPon lImIted Procedural Issues. 

l would strongly advIse agaInst the fLSP beIng lIcensed to ProvIde legal advIce or to draft or negotIate Agreements. There are so many elements to a
famIly law matter, such as the amount of suPPort, length of suPPort, entItlement to sPousal suPPort, lumP sum vs. PerIodIc sPousal suPPort, tax
ImPlIcatIons, and trust ImPlIcatIons to the ownershIP of ProPerty, to name a few of the Issues, and whIch are IntertwIned, that It would not be In the
best Interest of the PublIc to PermIt a non-lawyer to ProvIde advIce. 

ln the relatIvely small PortIon of my PractIce whIch consIsts of cIvIl lItIgatIon, l am not too Proud to admIt that I do aPPear In Small ClaIms Court and l
have had dealIngs wIth some very able Paralegals. Many, however, are not so caPable, but thIs mIght aPPly as well to many lawyers who aPPear In
famIly court, 

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
There should be a requIrement to work wIth a lIcenced lawyer ACTUALLY ENGAGED In a famIly law PractIce for a PerIod of tIme, PerhaPs 6 months. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
lt Is not only aPProPrIate, It should be a requIrement of contInuatIon of the lIcence.  

(lt would be a good Idea for lawyers who PractIse In the famIly law area, as well.) 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Any on who comPletes the requIsIte educatIon and exPerIence comPonents should be elIgIble.  

Law clerks mIght be granted exemPtIon to Parts of the Programme, dePendIng on theIr exPerIence and comPetencIes. 

mailto:jm@jmillerlawservices.ca


GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Cost. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
yes, In the aPProPrIate areas. 



#38 

PIease enter your first and Iast name NO ONE 

EmaiI Address noone@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Other 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Southwest, including Huron (Goderich), Perth (Stratford), Oxford (Woodstock), Middlesex
(London), Lambton (Sarnia), Elgin (St. Thomas), Kent (Chatham), Essex (Windsor) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
LSO should publish the survey questions separately so we can decide whether to respond. 

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

mailto:noone@gamil.com


#46 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Jose BeNto Rodrigues 

EmaiI Address j.rodrigues@rplawyers.ca 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Small firm (2-5 liceNsees) 

Practice area focus: - Family /MatrimoNial Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
Lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

ToroNto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? Lf
so, how? 
lt will Not - clieNts will receive substaNdard advice because the provider aNd clieNt will have a coNflict of iNterests. Provider has a fiNaNcial iNceNtive
Not to explore legal optioNs that are beyoNd the scope of the providers allowed scope. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? Lf so, why? Lf not, why not?
No opiNioN. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
No, it will Not. The provider does Not have the beNefit of a law degree. They will Not have developed the skill-set to iNterpret aNd apply case law. 

4. Ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Legal services should be provided by professioNals with law degrees. There should be better fuNdiNg for legal aid. 

Training Program  

5. Ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
No - it is short. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Law degree. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? Lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
ANswered Above. 

8. Ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider? 
N/A

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
ONly lawyers should be permitted to practice law. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
AppearaNce of low cost. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
No. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
Quality coNtrol. The people that will be impacted are the most vulNerable aNd less likely to complaiN. 

13. Ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered? 
N/A

mailto:j.rodrigues@rplawyer.ca


#48 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Jorge STeinmeTz 

EmaiI Address IegaIonT@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

Practice area focus:	 - AdminisTraTive LaW 
- CiviI LiTigaTion - DefendanT
- CiviI LiTigaTion - PIainTiff 
- CorporaTe CommerciaI LaW 
- EmpIoymenT/Labour LaW
- LandIord and TenanT LaW 
- OnTario CourT of JusTice - ProvinciaI Offences AcT maTTers
- OnTario CourT of JusTice - Summary ConvicTion Offences
- SmaII CIaims CourT maTTers 
- TribunaIs 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CenTraI WesT, incIuding Bruce (WaIkerTon), Grey (OWen Sound), Dufferin (OrangeviIIe),
WeIIingTon (GueIph), PeeI (BrampTon), HaITon (MiITon) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
The proposed scope of permissibIe acTiviTies WiII definiTeIy increase access To affordabIe and compeTenT FamiIy LaW Services. 
AIIoWing ParaIegaIs To pracTice in The areas of UnconTesTed Divorce, SupporT AppIicaTions, FamiIy ResponsibiIiTy Office maTTers, ChiId Access and
CusTody and many oTher areas WiII provide The pubIic WiTh access To jusTice WiTh IoWer professionaI fees Than Those charged by LaWyers. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
ParaIegaIs are exTremeIy capabIe of providing a viabIe business modeI for The provision of FamiIy LaW Services. MosT ParaIegaIs have business 
sTrucTures ThaT are cIienT orienTed and ThaT have been creaTed Way before The Time of reguIaTion by The LaW SocieTy of OnTario.
The scheduIe of fees for aII services ThaT are WiThin The areas of pracTice of ParaIegaIs buT ThaT are aIso permissibIe To LaWyers is much IoWer and 
more affordabIe for The pubIic To be abIe To access much needed IegaI services. 
There is no reason To beIieve ThaT ParaIegaIs cannoT deveIop or susTain a viabIe Working business sTrucTure To iTs cIienTs. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
The educaTionaI componenT ouTIined in The proposed scope seems To be adequaTe. 
lT is imporTanT To noTe ThaT ParaIegaIs have been represenTing individuaIs before The OnTario CourT of JusTice in FamiIy LaW reIaTed maTTers for many
years prior To ParaIegaI ReguIaTion and ThaT ParaIegaIs Were very acTive in The areas of UnconTesTed Divorce and The oTher areas menTioned in
previous paragraphs of This submission. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
UnconTesTed Divorce
ChiId Access 
ChiId CusTody 
SpousaI and ChiId SupporT AppIicaTions 
SeparaTion AgreemenTs 
Supervised visiTaTion appIicaTions 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
The professionaI Training program seems To be of appropriaTe duraTion; hoWever iT musT Take inTo accounT The facT ThaT any ParaIegaI appIying for The
FamiIy LaW PracTiTioner License aIso has a Wider pracTice and CourT appearances so a Weekend in-cIass modeI WouId be The appropriaTe venue for
mosT. For Those Who are unabIe To aTTend on a fuII Time basis or on Weekends There couId be an OnIine STudy ModeI ThaT WouId faciIiTaTe The pursuiT of
The compeTencies required. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
A period of 5 years of acTive CourT represenTaTion shouId be The prerequisiTe To quaIify as a candidaTe for The License. The reason for The 5 years is 
ThaT FamiIy LaW is 99% in-CourT represenTaTion and experience is required in The CourT process To provide compeTenT represenTaTion To The pubIic. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
FieId pIacemenTs may prove To be very difficuIT for pracTicing ParaIegaIs because iT WouId require aTTendance or supervision by a LaWyer or LaW Office
and no ParaIegaI can sTop Working for a Iiving To accommodaTe The requiremenT To do Co-Op. 
lf There is an adequaTe educaTionaI Training provided Then iT shouId noT be necessary To have experienTiaI Training required. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes, iT WouId be. 

mailto:legalont@gmail.com


9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
DefiniTeIy noT. 
LaW CIerks shouId noT be eIigibIe To receive a FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicense because They Iack The necessary CourT experience and do noT
have The same educaTionaI IeveI ThaT ParaIegaIs have. 
The FamiIy LegaI Services Iicense shouId be aWarded To currenTIy pracTicing ParaIegaIs and noT To any oTher group of professionaIs. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
The IoW cosT of The services To be provided To The pubIic. 
ParaIegaIs are prepared To offer a service for a very affordabIe fee To Those Who aT This Time have To appear on Their oWn because of Their financiaI 
consTrainTs. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes, iT is. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No, They are noT 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
lT shouId be considered ThaT ParaIegaIs are very hard Working persons and ThaT They are abIe To represenT individuaIs for very reasonabIe fees as
opposed To The fees LaWyers charge for The same Type of services. 



  

#50 

PIease enter your first and Iast name HeIen PooIe 

EmaiI Address hecpooIe@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow ParaIegaI student 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
AbsoIuteIy< in widening the scope of who can be retained as representation there wiII be a great number of peopIe who can reach access that they
couId not before. I know first hand so many peopIe who need to go unrepresented due to the costs associated with being represented in a famiIy Iaw
matter. Not onIy at court< but in seeking advice and assistance navigating forms< ruIes< and the Iaw more generaIIy. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes< as a paraIegaI who wiII definiteIy obtain this credentiaI it wiII be a huge boost to my business and many of those who wiII choose to do the same.
I am aware that paraIegaIs are stiII a reIativeIy unknown provider< however I stiII can see how even in having a separate category of provider in this
area of Iaw wiII be of such importance. FamiIy Iaw is one of the biggest< if not the biggest< area of unrepresented parties< and I wouId assume with the
right kind of marketing and promotion that the new proposed provider wouId be of great assistance to this. There is enough in the proposed scope of
practice to have a very viabIe business. 

Competence  

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
For paraIegaIs and FLSP's to provide famiIy Iaw IegaI advice< and assistance in parenting agreements and for support payments. The gap in access to
justice is keen here. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes< for those with pre-existing knowIedge or experience in the IegaI fieId. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
HoIding a Iaw cIerk certificate or being a Iicensed paraIegaI. For those without< perhaps a Ionger training/ education period is needed. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
IdeaIIy< a fieId pIacement wouId be required to provide a fuIsome experience. The area is often one that needs great sensitivity< confidentiaIity< and
ethicaI awareness< and so pIacement providers shouId refIect this. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes< absoIuteIy. FamiIy Iaw has seen and wiII see dramatic changes in for exampIe changes to the number of parents on birth certificates. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes< Iaw cIerks have studied famiIy Iaw and work in this area aIready and wouId provide a great benefit. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
My assumption wouId be that someone attracted to being a FLSP wouId have an understanding of the needs and chaIIenges of parents< and wouId
therefore IikeIy offer more suitabIe biIIing practices< and charge Iower fees. AIso< the hours of accessibiIity in providing services in the evenings and at
weekends. Being a streamIined professionaI wouId be appeaIing aIso. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes< whiIst the steps taken have improved access there is stiII a far way to go to reach a more fuIsome access to justice for many. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
There wouId need to be a Iot of support from coIIeges and universities offering this Iicensing for it to be successfuIIy feasibIe. 

mailto:hecpoole@gmail.com


#51 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Khashayar Sattarzadeh 

EmaiI Address Kevinsattarzadeh18@gmaiL.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow ParaLegaL student 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Administrative Law
- WiLLs, Estates, Trusts Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes, this wiLL heLp individuaLs and the pubLic have access to justice. ParaLegaLs are affordabLe representative to access to justice and with this FamiLy
LegaL service provider License, they can heLp the pubLic have the LegaL representation they deserve in famiLy Law. Yes, this heLp 100%. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
This wiLL be viabLe for sure but I think after reading the permissibLe activities and scope that are paraLegaLs are enabLed to do in famiLy Law, this is so
Limited. I think paraLegaLs can have the fuLL scope without any Limitations to deveLop a business modeL that can be viabLe for them in the famiLy Law
scope. FamiLy scope, in my opinion, can be so much usefuL for the pubLic if paraLegaLs can have access to them fuLLy with enough education. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes, in my opinion, ParaLegaLs can be competent to have the scope in famiLy Law. In my opinion, there shouLd be more education for paraLegaLs in
famiLy Law scope to become more competent and have more access to the scope and practice in the famiLy Law. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
In my opinion the FLSP wiLL be best if paraLegaLs Licenses couLd have the scope to practice and NOT be Limited to and be authorized to offer the
foLLowing services as this wiLL heLp access to justice for peopLe who cannot have have afford representation Like Lawyers.
. LegaL advice
. Drafting LegaL documents
. Representation in court or before an adjudicative body
. Negotiating LegaL interests or rights
. Divorces
. Parenting orders and decision-making (custody and access)
. ChiLd and spousaL support
. Contempt/enforcement of orders
. Separation agreements, paternity agreements, and famiLy arbitration agreements provided that
the cLient agrees to obtain independent LegaL advice from a Lawyer
. Change of name appLications
. Division of property 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
In my opinion to have more scope to practice in famiLy Law and offer more to pubLic, I think the training program shouLd be more, so in the end we do
not be so Limited in famiLy Law scope. If we Look at it right now the scope of FLSP is reaLLy Limited. We need to have more training and be more
competence to have more scope in famiLy Law. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
I do not think any shouLd be required but I think a personaLity test (good character test) for paraLegaLs entering famiLy Law shouLd be required. As
famiLy Law is a sensitive subject, I think this is a good prerequisite. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
In my opinion, to be more competent for paraLegaLs to have MORE scope in famiLy Law and offer to more in the scope of famiLy Law, I think it shouLd
take at Least one year. I do not think a fieLd pLacement is required but training is required. If a Lawyer studies 3 years in Law schooL, for aLL studies,
paraLegaLs can focus on one topic (famiLy Law) for one year straight to be more competent and have fuLL access or at Least somewhat Limited. 
. Divorces
. Parenting orders and decision-making (custody and access)
. ChiLd and spousaL support
. Contempt/enforcement of orders
. Separation agreements, paternity agreements, and famiLy arbitration agreements provided that
the cLient agrees to obtain independent LegaL advice from a Lawyer
. Change of name appLications
. Division of property 

mailto:Kevinsattarzaden18@gmail.com


8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes, it is reaLLy important in my opinion. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
I do not think they shouLd be eLigibLe for the famiLy LegaL service provider License as they are not reaLLy competent. P1 Licenses (paraLegaLs) are
educated individuaLs who are reguLated under LSO, I think they shouLd be first to be eLigibLe. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
I think BiLLing practices, and cost structure and accessibiLity. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes it is very appropriate if the scope of practice is not too Limited. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
I do not think so. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
In my opinion, the FLSP License that are being purpose is too Limited and I think this won't heLp the pubLic much, so pLease don't Limit the FLSP License
too much. 



  

#55 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Reyhaneh L 

EmaiI Address reyhanehIj@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

Practice area focus: - LegaI Assistant 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

mail:reyhanehlj@gmail.com


#57 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Jenn Etheridge 

EmaiI Address Etheridgejenn6@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a member of the pubIic 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI East, incIuding Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & HaIiburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), NorthumberIand (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
Yes. After going through a famiIy court battIe seIf represented because I didnt quaIify for IegaI aid and I couIdn't afford a Iawyer, this is desperateIy
needed. After doing most of the paperwork myseIf, somewhere to turn to for advice wouId have been a great heIp for me. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
I beIieve so. There are many simpIe cases that couId be taken on Ieaving more compIex issues to Iawyers. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
I don't feeI I can answer this. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Document preperation, representation for mediation, case conferences and proceduraI dates, uncontested divorce. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
I dont think I can answer this. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
ParaIegaI Iicence. This shouId be an add on to the paraIegaI who has been educated in other aspects of Iaw. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes, in Iine with paraIegaIs. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No. ParaIegaIs shouId be eIigibIe. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
AffordabiIity, speciaIized knowIedge 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No 

mailto:Etheridgejenn6@gmail.com


#58 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Edward Choi 

EmaiI Address echoi@unb.ca 

PIease make a seIection beIow	 I am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant?	 No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Medium firm (6-199 licensees) 

Practice area focus:	 - ADR/Mediation
- Civil Litigation - Defendant
- Civil Litigation - Plaintiff
- Employment/Labour Law
- Landlord and Tenant Law
- Real Estate Law
- Small Claims Court matters
- Tribunals 
- Wills, Estates, Trusts Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe	 FLSP Consultation.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NTgmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPTM5MzgyZGRjNjFjMjE3ZThlYTBiOGE1MDBiYWQ1MDEw
mailto:echoi@unb.ca
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EDWARD CHOI Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public
 
echoi@unb.ca 567 South Unionville Avenue, Markham, Ontario, L3R 5G8 

August 3, 2020 

Family Legal Services Provider Consultation 

Law Society of Ontario 

130 Queen Street West 

Toronto ON M5H 2N6 

To whom it may concern: 

Re: Family Legal Services Provider Consultation 

I am a lawyer licencee member of the Law Society of Ontario (“LSO”) practicing law in Ontario 

since January 2017. I am writing in response to your Call for Comments in relation to the 

Family Legal Services Provider Consultation. Thank you for the opportunity to allow me and 

others to submit comments to your consultation. 

I have reviewed the Consultation Paper published by the Family Law Working Group of the Law 

Society of Ontario dated June 2020 (the “Consultation Paper”). With respect, in my opinion, a 

Family Legal Services Provider (“FLSP”) designation is not in the interest of the public in 

Ontario, will not provide fair access to justice, and will be harmful to the legal profession as a 

whole. 

Family law interacts with other areas of law 

According to the Consultation Paper, the proposed FLSP training program will be “six to eight 

months on a full-time basis” in duration. It will cover mainly family law topics. This structure is 

not too dissimilar to that of a paralegal program, and is grossly inadequate. One is unable to 

provide family law services competently with training less than what the current lawyer licensing 

program provides (i.e. undergraduate education, law school, articling, bar exams). 

Family law, as with almost if not all areas of law, does not operate in a vacuum. Family law 

settlement, mediation, and adjudication often requires knowledge and skills in various areas of 

law such as real estate and property, trusts, wills and estates, contract, torts, criminal law, etc. 

Having a FLSP designation risk practitioners dealing with client issues but being unaware of 

how other areas of law may affect the matter. 

1 
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The LSO currently licences paralegals. Far too often, one will find in our justice system that 

paralegals may not have a full grasp of the law. This causes disadvantages to clients because 

either part of their problem which they may litigate on may not be dealt with, or the whole matter 

is improperly or inefficiently framed. Sometimes, matters dealt with improperly cannot be 

remedied. At other times, remedying a matter dealt with improperly can cost a lot of time and 

money. Lawyers often take over cases from paralegals after damage has been done, and these 

cases often costs clients much more if the damage can be remedied at all. I foresee a similar, but 

more significant, problem with the FLSP designation. The effects are even more significant as 

family law significantly affects the lives of clients and often their dependants as well. 

The LSO plans to provide a “scope of work” that is within a FLSP’s ability to do, and those that 

are outside of that scope. Legal cases do not always work that way like a test question. Issues 

are often complex. Clients and practitioners do not always know what the scope is at the initial 

consultation stage. Matters can become more or less complex over time. Knowledge and skills 

in a full spectrum of law is required in order to assess these cases. The reality is that clients will 

be pressured to resolve only those issues within the FLSP’s scope of work, which may not 

necessarily be in the best interests of the clients in the case. Clients will be disadvantaged if the 

LSO implements the FLSP designation. 

Family law also interacts with other disciplines, such as psychology, negotiations, accounting, 

finance, sociology, etc. Lawyers have the advantage of an undergraduate education which the 

new proposed FLSP designation may not provide. 

It should be noted no other jurisdiction in Canada presently have such a designation. Only a 

minute minority of other common law jurisdictions have a similar designation. The Consultation 

Paper was only able to name two such jurisdictions in the western United States of America, and 

another Canadian jurisdiction exploring this idea. There is a good reason why throughout most, 

if not all, of our history we and other common law jurisdictions do not have such a designation. 

Allowing the FLSP designation, especially with insufficient training in the whole spectrum of the 

law and other discipline(s), will significantly and negatively affect the rights and livelihoods of 

clients and their families more than most other areas of law. 

A Two-Tier System: 

The purpose of the FLSP designation is for access to justice. While this may happen in theory, I 

suggest, the effect of creating this designation is to create a two-tier system causing injustice to 

clients. 
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Some clients may be represented by lawyers while others would be represented by a FLSP 

practitioner. If the FLSP designation is created, it will unlikely be the case that Legal Aid 

Ontario and lower income clients will hire lawyers. They will likely switch to a FLSP 

practitioner instead. This will create a two-tier system: one for the rich hiring lawyers practicing 

in family law and the other for the poor hiring a FLSP practitioner. This will cause access to 

injustice instead of access to justice. 

This is unlike the situation where clients are self-represented. Self-represented clients would 

generally be encouraged to seek the services of the lawyer or will be provided one by Legal Aid 

Ontario. Even if they do not or are unable to heed that advice, they would at minimum be aware 

that they are not represented by a lawyer. A client represented by a FLSP practitioner may not 

be aware of the implications of hiring one and may have a false sense of assurance of quality of 

services and falsely assume they are represented by a lawyer. 

Individuals may no longer, in the future, have a choice to be represented by a lawyer if s/he goes 

for legal aid. 

The FLSP designation will bring disrepute to the profession: 

The FLSP designation will create a false sense of quality as the public will be led to believe that 

the FLSP practitioner is as good as or even better than a lawyer in Ontario. 

The current model with regulating paralegals already causes this problem. It is obvious that 

paralegals are often seen by the public as the same as lawyers. Many members of the public I 

have interacted with refer to paralegals as lawyers and few understand the difference. The public 

generally does not understand the difference and the limitations these other designations provide. 

Paralegals advertising themselves as “a member of the Law Society of Ontario”, which is true, 

creates a misleading representation to the public. Allowing FLSP practitioners to do the same 

will exacerbate this problem. 

There is already an oversupply of lawyers and articling students, and this will only increase 

over time 

Access to justice can easily and be better achieved by fully utilizing current lawyers, articling 

student, and law students. It is a well-known fact that there is currently an oversupply of 

lawyers, articling students, and law students in Ontario and across the country. That was the 

very reason why the LSO created the Law Practice Program to replace articling due to the 

shortage of articling positions. It also dispensed of both of these programs completely for those 

who graduate from law school at Lakehead University or Ryerson University. This problem is 

ever-increasing with more law schools opening up, such as Ryerson University’s Faculty of Law 
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next  month,  and  the  increasing  acceptance  of National  Committee  of Accreditation  (“NCA”) 

applicants.   In  fact,  the  NCA  recently  announced  that  it  will  start  accepting  overseas  online  law  

schools  graduates  (at  up  to  50%  online  courses) as  an  equivalent  to  a  law  degree  in  Canada.    

Instead of creating a new designation to attempt to achieve access to justice, the better question 

for the LSO to ask itself is how and if current lawyers, articling students, and law students can be 

utilized to achieve access to justice. This will ensure access to quality legal services for the 

public while increasing the employment rate of current licensees. It will also develop a quality 

articling and law students program. 

The Solution: 

The solution should be to scrap the idea of creating a new FLSP designation. The solution 

should provide access to quality legal services that protects the best interests of the public and 

the profession. That solution is to provide better training and access to LSO licensed lawyers, 

and eligible articling students and law students. 

The question the LSO should ask is, “how should we ensure the full employment of lawyers and 

articling students in Ontario?” 

Once this question is answered, I suggest, better access to quality justice can be achieved for all 

in Ontario. 

When all lawyers and articling students are fully employed, legal fees will decrease (assuming 

the demand remains the same). It is a known fact that supply will continue to increase given 

more students are graduating from Canadian and overseas law schools each year. 

Many lawyers are not practicing law because they are unable to find employment and do not feel 

comfortable practicing on their own. If the LSO find ways to help licensed lawyers find 

employment or feel more confident practicing on their own, such as through training and 

mentorship programs, that will be significantly better than regulating the FLSP designation both 

for the public and for the legal profession. The unemployment rate for lawyers will decrease, 

and both the quantity and quality of legal services for the public will increase, while legal fees 

will decrease. 

Only lawyers, articling students, and law students are able to competently provide quality legal 

services to family law clients as they have knowledge of a full spectrum of the law. This ensures 

that clients’ problems are properly dealt with. Family law affects the lives and livelihoods of 

clients and their families in a significant way more so than most other areas of law. 
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Improving access to lawyers, as opposed to creating a new FLSP designation, is in the best
 
interests of the public in Ontario and for the legal profession.
 

Thank  you  for your consideration.
  

Yours Respectfully,
 

Edward Choi 

Edward Choi, Barrister & Solicitor, JD, LLM, LLB, BBA 
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#63 

Please enter your first and last name Ellen Walker 

Email Address Wlwalker@live.ca 

Please make a selection below l am a member of the public 

Are you a self-represented litigant? yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

3hat is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria s Haliburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

Scope  

1. 3ill the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? lf
so, how? 
yes. l've spent over $45,000 on a family law lawyer and now have to self represent due to finances. 

2. 3ill the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
yes. lt will allow acces to lower income families. 

Competence  

3. 3ill the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
l would assume so 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
Legal paperwork preparation
Processes
Advice 
Representation 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
Unknown 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. 3hat type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Paralegal training 

7. 3hat length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
Focus on family law - paralegal training minimum 

8. ls a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Absolutely yes 

9. Should law clerks be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
yes. Paralegals 

General  

10. 3hat characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would make this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
Cost structure 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
The current setup is very confusing for those who are self represented. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
Unknown 

mailto:Wlwalker@live.ca


#64 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Katie Hunter 

EmaiI Address khunter@krol.ca 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

Yes 

lf you indicated 'Yes', pIease teII us which
organization or association you are representing: 

Krol & Krol Barristers and Solicitors Professional Corporation 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Ontario 

  

UpIoad a FiIe	 AK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
KH - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
EK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
SK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWI4ZTc5ZDYyYmIxMTM3YmIwOTA1YmY5OGEyYjhmOTEz
https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWY0ZDBlNmMwZWVlZjU0MGUyNDQwNWFhNWQwNWRhZDg3
https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWJjNGE0YTE4N2Q3MGVlMWYxMWNmNGU5ZWVkMThhZTdi
https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPTYzMTEwYzMzODQ3ZWMyOGVlZTBkODg3YmY1ZGViYjVi
mailto:khumter@keol.ca


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
     

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

     
 

     
      

   
           
         

   
 

 
           

        
 

  
  
  
  
  

       
 

 
        

       
     

         

Katie Hunter - ext. 25 
Email: khunter@krol.ca 

August 17, 2020 

SENT VIA EMAIL TO: SUBMISSIONS@LSO.CA 

LAW SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 
Senior Counsel, FLSP Call for Comment 
Professional Development and Competence 
Osgoode Hall, 130 Queen Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2N6 

ATTN: FAMILY LAW WORKING GROUP OF THE LAW SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

RE: LSO – RFI – FLSP012020, FAMILY LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDER LICENSE 

I am writing in response to your call for comments with respect to your proposed Family Legal Services 
Provider License. I am strongly against the proposal that paralegals be licensed in the area of family law 
to provide legal advice, draft legal documents, provide representation in court and to negotiate legal 
interests or rights. Family law is a complex and vitally important area of law. This area deals with the 
two most important things for families - their children and their assets. As a result, emotions are 
heightened and even those issues that seem objectively legally simple are made complex. 

After reading the Law Society of Ontario’s Family Legal Services Provider License consultation paper, 
I was concerned at the large scope of practice proposed to be available for these Family Legal Services 
Providers (FLSPs). For example, as detailed in Appendix B, Tab 5.2, these FLSPs may address claims 
involving: 

•		 decision making and parenting time; 
•		 child support; 
•		 spousal support (including variations and reviews); 
•		 property; and, 
•		 drafting Separation Agreements, “which may include standard releases that address issues 

outside of scope where a precedent is used (e.g., Divorce Mate precedent), provided clients 
obtain ILA from a lawyer”. 

From my reading of this Appendix, the areas that are proposed to fall outside the scope of FLSPs are 
sufficiently rare that they are not a large part of any family lawyer’s practice (e.g. property claims 
involving bankruptcy, mobility issues, Hague Convention matters). This means to me that, in essence, 
a FLSP can act as a family lawyer without the requisite level of training and experience. I also agree 

mailto:SUBMISSIONS@LSO.CA
mailto:khunter@krol.ca


        
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

 
 

     
           

     
        

       
 

 
    

       
   

 
     

  
 

       
  

 
 

  

 
          
 
 
 
          
 

Page  2  

with Pamela Cross that issues relating to decision-making and parenting time are not so simple as they 
appear, especially in cases involving domestic violence, and FLSPs are likely not equipped to deal with 
this level of complexity given the proposed level of training. 

It does not increase access to justice to provide low-income parties with FLSPs, assuming even that 
FLSPs will offer services at significantly lower hourly rates than junior lawyers. There will still be a 
significant gulf in the abilities and training between a family lawyer and a FLSP. If FLSPs are 
insufficiently able to address the family law issues, they will likely increase costs both to their client and 
to the other party, if the other party is represented by counsel. Because of this, FLSPs may well decrease 
access to justice.  

Low-income parties should have access to fully trained and educated family lawyers. This access to a 
family lawyer can be supported by increasing institutional support for unbundled legal services, limited 
scope retainers, duty counsel, and Family Law Information Centres. The FLSP program, however, puts 
the onus of funding efforts at increased access to justice on private citizens (namely FLSPs and the low-
income parties theoretically retaining their services), rather than on the justice system and the Canadian 
government. It requires that prospective FLSP students fund their own training and then low-income 
parties pay the legal fees of these FLSPs. 

I believe that access to justice is best served by ensuring that all family law litigants have the ability to 
retain family lawyers to assist them in addressing the unique and complex needs of their individual 
matter.  There is no such thing as a “simple” family file, especially not to the parties involved. 

Thank you for time and consideration. 
Yours very truly,  

KROL & KROL 

KATIE HUNTER
	



#64 

Please enter your first and last name Katie Hunter 

Email Address khunter@krol.ca 

Please make a selection below l am a lawyer 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

yes 

lf you indicated 'Yes', please tell us which
organization or association you are representing: 

Krol & Krol Barristers and Solicitors Professional Corporation 

What is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Ontario 

  

Upload a File	 AK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
KH - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
EK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
SK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

General  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWI4ZTc5ZDYyYmIxMTM3YmIwOTA1YmY5OGEyYjhmOTEz
https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWY0ZDBlNmMwZWVlZjU0MGUyNDQwNWFhNWQwNWRhZDg3
https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWJjNGE0YTE4N2Q3MGVlMWYxMWNmNGU5ZWVkMThhZTdi
https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPTYzMTEwYzMzODQ3ZWMyOGVlZTBkODg3YmY1ZGViYjVi
mailto:kunter@krol.ca


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     
  

 

 
 

 
 

     
 
     

 
     

                  
                 

  
 

       
                  

                   
            

  
  

 
         

    
         

   
  

 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 

Ashley Krol - ext. 30 
Email: akrol@krol.ca August 17, 2020 

SENT VIA EMAIL TO: SUBMISSIONS@LSO.CA 

LAW SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 
Osgoode Hall, 130 Queen Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2N6 

ATTN: FAMILY LAW WORKING GROUP OF THE LAW SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

RE: LSO – RFI – FLSP012020, FAMILY LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDER LICENSE 

I am writing to provide input on the model licensing framework for a Family Legal Services Provider 
(“FLSP”) licence. As a lawyer who has been practicing family law for in excess of 8 years, I am deeply 
concerned that FLSPs will not deliver legal services in a competent manner, will deny the public the 
services of a qualified lawyer, and will create a two-tiered justice system. The creation of FLSPs will, in 
my opinion, thereby reduce access to justice for the litigants who the program was intended to assist and 
will have broader negative access to justice implications that should not be overlooked. 

Family law is a particularly problematic area for non-supervised paralegals. The permissible practice 
areas of FLSPs are of critical importance to families and to society at large. Issues of parenting, support, 
and division of property cannot, in my view, safely fall within the scope of practice of an FLSP. Further 
problematically, the proposed scope of permissible services allows FLSPs to independently provide legal 
advice, draft legal documents, represent litigants in Court, and/or negotiate legal interests or rights on 
these issues. 

In practice, these issues are often highly complex and become contested, even in ostensibly ‘simple’ 
cases. They require a nuanced and thoughtful application of legal services. The skills necessary to 
navigate these issues cannot be imparted to an FLSP in a 6 to 8 month full-time program, even with a 
practical work experience component. The lack of quality control of FLSPs poses significant risks to 
litigants, who themselves often do not comprehend the long-term consequences of these family law 
issues. 

In the area of family law, it is my view that FLSPs are an inadequate replacement for a properly funded 
legal aid and duty counsel system. 

mailto:SUBMISSIONS@LSO.CA
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In summation, I reiterate that I am deeply concerned that the FLSP program presents a real risk to family 
law litigants and will create a two-tiered system of justice. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on the model licensing framework for a Family Legal 
Services Provider (“FLSP”) licence. For further discussion or comment, I can be reached at 
akrol@krol.ca. 

Yours very truly, 

KROL & KROL 

ASHLEY F. KROL
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#64 

Please enter your first and last name Katie Hunter 

Email Address khunter@krol.ca 

Please make a selection below l am a lawyer 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

Yes 

lf you indicated 'Yes', please tell us which
organization or association you are representing: 

Krol & Krol Barristers and Solicitors Professional Corporation 

What is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Ontario 

  

Upload a File	 AK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
KH - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
EK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
SK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

General  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWI4ZTc5ZDYyYmIxMTM3YmIwOTA1YmY5OGEyYjhmOTEz
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Erin Michelle Krol - ext. 26 
Email: ekrol@krol.ca 

August 17, 2020 

SENT VIA EMAIL TO: SUBMISSIONS@LSO.CA 

LAW SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 
Senior Counsel, FLSP Call for Comment  
Professional Development and Competence  
Osgoode Hall, 130 Queen Street  West  
Toronto, Ontario  
M5H 2N6  

ATTN: FAMILY LAW WORKING GROUP OF THE LAW SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

RE: LSO – RFI – FLSP012020, FAMILY LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDER LICENSE 

First and foremost, I hope you and your families are staying safe during these difficult and unprecedented 
times. Your attention to this matter is greatly appreciated, and I thank you in advance for your time. 

I am writing to you in response to the article by the Law Society of Ontario which includes a proposal 
for a Family Legal Services Provider License. According to the article, the Law Society of Ontario is 
essentially proposing that paralegals ought to be able to obtain a license to allow them to provide legal 
advice, draft documents, and litigate in court in the area of family law. These paralegals would practice 
as Family Legal Services Providers (FLSPs). 

As a lawyer who recently graduated law school (in 2018), wrote the bar (in 2018), and articled (2018 to 
2019), I was left feeling uncomfortable after reading the large scope of practice proposed to be available 
for these FLSPs. I began reflecting on the potentially catastrophic effect such a license could have on 
the lives of individuals of the public, who the Law Society of Ontario is tasked with protecting. While 
I am not one who typically speaks to these issues, I felt that it was my obligation to the public that I write 
to you to voice my concerns. 

Family law lawyers assist people in disentangling their complex lives. On an emotional level, we deal 
with the utmost important parts of a person’s life: their entire life savings, how they will financially cope 
following a divorce (sometimes, this means whether or not they will have any food on the table), how 
often they will be able to see their children, and whether they will have the right to be involved in 
fundamental decisions related to how their children will be raised. 

We also have the extremely important task of helping people navigate their divorce in a way to allows 
them to survive, emotionally, what can be a devastating event in ones’ life. We provide our clients with 
guidance to make thoughtful decisions that they can live with, taking into consideration the law, and 
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applying the law to the facts of their case. We help our clients distinguish a thoughtful decision from an 
emotional, humanistic response to a tragic event in their life. Our priority is to, within the boundaries of 
the law, to help clients redefine their lives so that they can move on from this chapter in their lives in a 
productive way, and their children can hopefully be insulated from the emotional and psychological 
effects of the divorce. Family law is an area of law the law that deals with relationships and human 
emotion, because of this, family law is as multifaceted as people’s lives are complex. Moreover, a 
misstep at any juncture in a client’s file, or oversight, can completely unravel a person, and can have 
catastrophic effects on their children’s entire life and their ability to sustain themselves in the future, and 
survive the divorce. 

In my experience, law school teaches lawyers how to think in a legal mindset and the importance of 
research, of understanding the law and how to apply the law, and gives you a basic understanding of 
different areas of law that intersect. This way of thinking is fundamental to anyone who is providing 
legal advice. Law school taught me the tools to think critically, to understand how to read cases, how to 
apply cases to the facts before me, and how to critique my research and understanding. The process of 
obtaining this understanding took three years, and a further year of articling. Paralegals do not have this 
same level of education and training. 

When I think about the scope of practice areas suggested in this proposal, I think of my clients who are 
victims of domestic abuse and the children who saw the abuse. I imagine what could have happened to 
these clients if the person representing them who did not go to law school, had not spent hours learning 
how to think like a lawyer, how to properly do legal research and understand cases and apply them to 
the facts at hand, how to effectively negotiate, draft the comprehensive motion materials, factums, book 
of authorities, and argued the motion. This thought concerns me greatly. 

I have further concerns related to the power imbalances inherent in matrimonial cases involving abuse, 
and how this proposal (if accepted) may reflect these imbalances and further disadvantage abuse victims. 
I am worried that the abuse victim may end up with a paralegal defending them on motion, while their 
abuser (who often has most if not all the family money) hires a family law lawyer to represent them. The 
reality is that the paralegal does not have the same depth of knowledge and experiential learning as a 
family lawyer. This can further exacerbate the already present harmful power dynamics, likely providing 
the abuser with a significant advantage in litigation. 

I also want to emphasize that this proposal may result in a significant increase in legal fees for those 
individuals who hire FLSP’s to represent them in their matter. In my experience, it is often significantly 
more expensive for a lawyer to come onto a file once it is in litigation, and to try to go back and fix, any 
mistakes made by previous counsel or self-represented parties. For example, I have seen self-represented 
parties significantly spend money amending court documents then it would have cost them to have the 
lawyer draft these documents from scratch. My concern is that, should a matter proceed to trial, the client 
would hire a lawyer and have to pay them more money to try to correct any missteps then they would 
have had to pay had they retained a lawyer initially. 

I want to be clear that I am not stating that there are not exceptionally knowledgeable and capable 
paralegals in family law in Ontario who could and would be wonderful lawyers. I am only suggesting 
that these individuals be required to go to law school and to pass the Ontario bar before providing legal 
advice in such a complex area of law, and before arguing a matter in litigation. 
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Once again, I thank you for your time and for allowing me the opportunity to speak to this issue, and to 
articulate to you my thoughts and concerns, so that they could be considered prior to a decision being 
rendered. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you wish to engage in discussions regarding my thoughts on this 
issue or wish to have me answer any questions or provide comments. 

Yours very truly, 

KROL & KROL 

ERIN MICHELLE KROL  
EK 



#64 

Please nenter nyour nfirst nand nlast nname Katie Hunter 

Email nAddress khunter@krol.ca 

Please nmake na nselection ndeloe l am a lawyer 

Are nyou na nselfbrepresented nlitigant? No 

Are nyou nrepresenting nan norganization nor nassociation
through nyour nparticipation? 

Yes 

lf nyou nindicated n'Yes', nplease ntell nus nehich
organization nor nassociation nyou nare nrepresenting: 

Krol & Krol Barristers and Solicitors Professional Corporation 

What nis nthe nlocation nof nyour neorkplace? n
lf nsudmitting non nyour noen ndehalf, nehere ndo nyou
reside? 

Ontario 

  

Upload na nFile	 AK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
KH - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
EK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf
SK - Letter to LSO - August 17, 2020.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training nProgram  

Other nComponents nof nLicensure  

General  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NjQmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWI4ZTc5ZDYyYmIxMTM3YmIwOTA1YmY5OGEyYjhmOTEz
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Stephanie Krol 
Email: skrol@krol.ca 

August 17, 2020 

SENT VIA EMAIL TO: SUBMISSIONS@LSO.CA 

LAW SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 
Senior Counsel, FLSP Call for Comment 
Professional Development and Competence 
Osgoode Hall, 130 Queen Street West 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 2N6 

ATTN: FAMILY LAW WORKING GROUP OF THE LAW SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 

To Whom It May Concern: 

RE: LSO – RFI – FLSP012020, FAMILY LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDER LICENSE 

I am writing in response to your call for comments with respect to your proposed Family Legal Services 
Provider License. Specifically, I am writing to advise that I am strongly against the proposal that the 
proposed license provide paralegals with authority to offer legal advice, draft legal documentation, 
represent clients in court and negotiate legal interests/rights. 

It is my strong opinion that the practice of family law is extremely specialized and complex. Each day, 
family lawyers are required to assist parties address the issues that are most important to them, being 
their children and their financial circumstances. I am strongly concerned with the level of guidance and 
legal advice that can be provided without the specialized training afforded to lawyers, and as such, I do 
not feel that this model is an effective approach to supporting improving access to justice in familylaw. 

After reviewing the Law Society of Ontario’s Family Legal Services Provider License consultation 
paper, I note the following additional comments: 

(i)		 In my opinion, the scope of the FLSP License is far too broad. Permitting an FLSP Licensee 
to offer services wherein they can negotiate parenting/decision-making, child and spousal 
support, separation agreements, division of property, and so on, is far too extensive. These 
issues are extremely complex and require special training and skills to assist clients 
productively. 

(ii)		 While paralegals can reduce the cost to the client, I am concerned that this could actually 
serve to increase costs at times both for parties that retain paralegals with the FLSP License, 
and for those that continue to wish to retain a lawyer to act on their behalf. 

mailto:SUBMISSIONS@LSO.CA
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I have found in my practice over the last ten years that it is undoubtedly more difficult to 
negotiate an amicable resolution of a matter when counsel on the other side does not have 
specific training and knowledge in the nuances of family law. 

Furthermore, fees billed to clients are a function of our time and hourly rate (based on level 
of experience). There is no way to know that a paralegal, even if their hourly rate were lower, 
would not charge the same or more than a lawyer for the same amount of work. 

In my practice, I have a junior lawyer assist on many files, which provides the client with 
value, trains the junior lawyer so that they can improve their skills and client management 
(which is undoubtedly required even after completing a law degree), and ensures I am 
overseeing the matter so that the client is comfortable with their level of representation. I 
suggest that this approach is far superior for the client than it would be to retain a FLSP 
Licensee, who is not being monitored by more senior counsel and who has less education and 
training than a new call. 

(iii)		 It is my opinion that a large portion of the current self-represented litigants have chosen to 
represent themselves to save the entire cost of legal fees and to have full control over their 
matter. I suggest that many of these self-represented litigants would continue to be self-
represented, even if the option of hiring a FLSP Licensee was available to them. 

I suggest that a far better option for self-represented litigants would be to hire a solicitor to provide 
unbundled legal services and that the Law Society should be encouraging same. Low income parties 
could retain a lawyer to draft materials on their behalf or attend at Court. The more lawyers feel 
comfortable offering these services, the more common they will become. This would certainly both 
increase access to justice and assist Judges with the abundance of self-represented litigants that flow 
through their courtrooms each day. 

While I certainly support the goal of improving access to justice in family law, for the reasons cited 
above, I am extremely skeptical that the proposed Family Legal Services Provider License will 
accomplish its intended purpose. 

I thank you for your time and attention to this matter. 

Yours very truly, 

KROL & KROL 

STEPHANIE KROL
	



  

#66 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Charly Cotton 

EmaiI Address charly.cotton@hotmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you

reside?
 

Toronto (GTA)
 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes, l believe the scope of activities would greatly improve affordable competent family law services. l believe this because client's find forms very
difficult, and sometimes they are unable to answer the questions. Also, with some advise on what to expect in court, this would allow more hearings
to take place, with individuals who are aware of the protocols, vs. going in with no prior knowledge or what to expect. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes, because it would allow lower socio-economic court parties get quality service. Please keep in mind there would need to be an max. of hours
approved, to assist in better servicing the individual, and keeping in mind the professionals time. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes, l would suggest Paralegals for lower courts, as they tend to know more information on them. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Affordable, quick and concise advice on the basics of their case; advising what to expect in court, or out of their court hearing(s). 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes, basic court hearings and types can be allowed under this, leaving the bigger fees and time allotment to go towards cases of larger scale. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Licensed by the LSO 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
A placement in family court at least once, would be helpful and beneficial. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes, but only specific updates and new regulations. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Law Clerks should not be eligible, as they are not licensed under the LSO. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Cost, accessibility, structure, expectation of service, advise scope. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No, just be wary of the time commitment each lower fee client will take up, to ensure adequate but not over-billing. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
See answer 12. 

mailto:charly.cotton@hotmail.com
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Masi Lakzai 

EmaiI Address kimonosatt@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
l do not think it will, as family lawyers are there to provide us with the services so l do not see access to being affordable. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
l dont know. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Paralegals are members of Law society of ontario and are regulated, the only thing is that they should be thought just like lawyers but they might be
taking lawyers jobs away from them in regards to family law. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Divorce and filing documents, advocacy. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes, as lawyers are being trained for so long, l do not think less than 8-month education is a lot. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Hours required for people to be in the family law services, and a good education. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
l would think for them to be competent they need higher education. Lawyers would be a good placement and provide a good placement for
paralegals so they learn more. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes very important. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
l do not know what they know about family law. 

GeneraI  

mailto:kimonosatt@gmail.com
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Adam deCosta 

EmaiI Address adam.decosta@hotmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow student 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Manufacturing 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
This is mandatory, a few years back l got a divorce, thankfully it was amicable and there were no issues. There are many who cannot afford to pay a 
lawyer minimum of $400 per hour. A paralegal charges between $100-160, that 3 to 4 times the work for the same money. 

For the most part Lawyers and paralegals have the same knowledge source. lf the Law society is concerned paralegals need to be extensively tested, 
they should ensure the qualification exams are thorough. To ensure families are served in the best possible way LSO must not be a hinderance. 

Lawyers also charge at a minimum 4 times more than a paralegal, therefore many cannot afford. lf the LSO is truly committed to the principle of 
Access to justice, talk to recent divorcees and the money they have spent. Also ask those who did not hire a lawyer, what were their reasons. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
There must not be a restriction in scope, this will not support the access to low cost access to justice. LSO must extensively test these professionals, 
anything a lawyer can do a paralegal must be allowed to do. 

This must be a wholesome solution, not a bandage solution, that increases the cost during the duration of the divorce. During a divorce spouses 
become vindictive, if they know they can move the case out of a paralegal's care, they can get their soon to be ex to spend more. This is most likely 
money they cannot afford. Lets also remember the leading reason for poverty is divorce. 

Completely tested individuals who have complete access as a lawyer. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Absolutely, the LSO has a mechanism to ensure complaints are investigated. There is absolutely no reason to hinder access to justice to the many 
who need it. Even Lawyers, have not taken the courses being suggested for paralegals to become licensed.  

Truthfully, if paralegals are currently trained and well versed, they should be able to write a qualification test, which if they fail they should have to 
wait a period of 60 days before re-writing their exam. 

ln the end Lawyers and paralegals will have the same competency. The ones that follow the ethics set out by the LSO. 

LSO must guard against self serving individuals disrupting the access to justice for the 70% who are being denied. There are children who aren't 
receiving payments for their basic needs. Sitting in a place of authority also means the LSO must move this [licensing of paralegals] forward and not 
causing undue delay. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
When l went through my divorce, we drew up an agreement, divided our assets and asked the kids where they wanted to live. We couldn't afford a 
lawyer at $400 or more per hour. lf l could have had a paralegal look over the separation agreement for $100- $160 per hour, l would have done it. 

Either LSO is serious about access to justice or not. Reducing the scope of paralegals, is asking the opposing counsel to improvise legal maneuvers to 
move the paralegal out of scope in that particular matter. l understand LSO will state it is against the Lawyer's code of conduct, but it will happen and 
there always exist a scenario for it to happen.  

Therefore, either the LSO provides access to justice or not. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
The training program mentioned is sufficient, they can be delivered either at a University or College level. What is more important that training is 
consistent access to professional development. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Any Paralegal will provide the required expertise. They are already practicing in many areas, with proper knowledge they will definitely make a 
difference. Help many folks who need access to justice. 

Anyone hoping to enter into family law must have at least a paralegal's licence. 



7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
a paralegal can only get accredited to practice in Family law after practicing for two years as a graduated paralegal. No lawyer is going to offer 
placement opportunity.  

As present, most paralegals will work under a principal paralegal and gain experience before opening their practice. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Always, laws change, family experiences differ, CPD allow professionals to stay on top of their game. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No, at the present stage. They should upgrade to become a paralegal, and then transition into Family law. lf the LSO is able to create a different tier 
of a paralegal with only family law that would be a better solution. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Billing Structure will allow families to pay a lot less to complete their divorces. There can be a block fee for less complicated matters. Self 
representing litigants delay the process, as most are unable to complete the correct forms, follow proper protocols etc. reducing this group will make 
the court system efficient. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Access to justice is a must. There are many who are struggling without access to legal professionals for their divorces. Usually parties are in a 
vulnerable position and thinking clearly is difficult.  

Train the paralegals to be the best, but don't shackle them 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
Absolutely unhinged access to Justice for the public and for paralegals to have the ability to freely practice 



  

#69 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Robert Lucas 

EmaiI Address blucas13137@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection BeIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf suBmitting on your own BehaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissiBIe activities support increased access to affordaBIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
There are three major components in family situations: Husband, Wife and Children (if any)
lt is important that all three components receive access to affordable COMPETENT family law legal services. lf and when there is agreement to
separation and when no-one is in any danger from a health and safety perspective, then l would agree to have competene paralegal(s) representing
each party. lf there is a combative situation and one or more of the three parties is in jeopardy regarding health and safety (mental and physical)
then it is important that any party in jeopardy should have a competent lawyer representing them.. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissiBIe activities enaBIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a Business modeI that is
viaBIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
There is no reason, in my opinion, why a satisfactory business model could/should not be able to be developed. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId Be considered?
Other services such as Children's Aid, Senior's assistance and when extreme, the Police, should be readily made available as required. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId Best support increased access to affordaBIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Emphasis communicated through open communication and education of the importance to all parties involved in taking an assertive approach
instead of either an aggressive or passive approach. (i.e - Win/Win vs. Win/Lose. l'm OK/You're OK vs. l'm OK vs. You're Not OK or l'm Not OK/You're
Not OK. And finally, approaching it from "l Count/You Count" perspective vs. an "l Count/You Don't Count" or "l Don't Count/You Don't Count"
perspective.
lt also then makes me realize that Family counselling and or the utilization of effective Life Coaches could significantly help in the flowing transition
through separation/divorce, helping individuals choosing to move away from a 'Victim' perspective to a 'Responsible' perspective. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enaBIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
The options and details communicated in #4 could/should be part of the basic training. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId Be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
There are others that l believe can much better respond to this than me. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId Be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
lf part of Community College training, than at least one 4 month full time training under the mentoring of one of the qualified, licensed professionals
in the field should be the bare minimum. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
l believe so. lt would allow paralegals to see different perspectives which would be helpful in them going forward and being equipped to have the
flexibility to encourage and advise based on them being equipped with a variety of workable alternatives instead of just one or two. There are many
right ways of doing things and getting things done. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks Be eIigiBIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
Be considered?
Law clerks could be eligible if properly trained. Life Coaches should also be considered! 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(BiIIing practices, cost structure, accessiBiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Life coaches would help people transition as positively as possible, helping individuals to choose into the best possible decisions for themselves and
everyone else affected. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
l'm not in a position to comment on this. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasiBIe?
Not that l'm aware of but again, l'm not in a position of experience and knowledge to know. 

mailto:blucas13137@gmil.com


13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId Be considered?
The process can be a positive, life growing experience when handled in a simple, effective manner. lt doesn't have to be devastating to any of the

parties involved.
 

Bob Lucas

Certified Life Coach

A Future + Coaching Academy

(416) 809-6101
 



#70 

Piease enter your first and iast name Jaclyn Rose 

Emaii Address Jaclyn.rose4@gmail.com 

Piease make a seiection beiow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seif-represented iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpiace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law 

What is the iocation of your workpiace? 
lf submitting on your own behaif, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. Wiii the proposed scope of permissibie activities support increased access to affordabie, competent famiiy iaw iegai services? lf
so, how? 
Yes, by providing the public with an increase in legal professionals able to help with their family law matters. A paralegal would also likely be a more
cost effective solution for potential low income clients 

2. Wiii the proposed scope of permissibie activities enabie the Famiiy Legai Services Provider to deveiop a business modei that is
viabie? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes 

Competence  

3. Wiii the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate ievei of competence to deiiver famiiy iegai services as outiined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouid be considered?
l strongly believe they're will be an appropriate level of competence. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouid best support increased access to affordabie,
competent famiiy iaw services?
Child-support 
Parenting agreements
Uncontested divorces 
Etc 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabie candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the Consuitation Paper.
Yes, l believe that is a very strong educational approach, that will ensure competence. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in iegai services provision, if any, shouid be required for the Famiiy Legai Services Provider?
l believe the proposed educational plan would be sufficient training, and no other prerequisites should be required 

7. What iength and form of experientiai training shouid be incorporated into the iicensing process for the Famiiy Legai Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieid piacement is required, who wiii provide the piacements?
A 20 hour field placement should be required, a list of firms accepting students should be provided by the LSO 

8. ls a Continuing Professionai Deveiopment requirement focussed on famiiy iaw appropriate for the Famiiy Legai Services Provider?
Yes 

9. Shouid iaw cierks be eiigibie for the Famiiy Legai Services Provider iicence? Are there other groups of professionais who shouid
be considered?
l believe only paralegals should be considered, as we endure a lot more education and training than a clerk. 

Generai  

10. What characteristics of an Famiiy Legai Services Provider wouid make this provider appeaiing to seif-represented iitigants?
(biiiing practices, cost structure, accessibiiity, practicaiity, other?)
Cost structure, and accessibility 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiiy iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Famiiy Legai
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes! 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed iicensing framework unfeasibie?
l don't believe so 

13. ls there additionai information or are there other factors that shouid be considered?
No 

mailto:jaclyn.rose4@gmail.com


#73 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Chithika Withanage 

EmaiI Address chithika@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organijation or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Government or public agency 

Practice area focus: - child welfare 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
"Affordable" and "Competent" do not necessarily go together; a service may be affordable but not competent or vice versa. 

The proposed FLSP in actual fact supports neither affordability nor competency.  

The only way to ensure affordability is either by having a certificate system (i.e. LAO), or by specifically limiting what a provider can charge a client. lf
a latter is possible, there is absolutely no reason why a fee limit is simply not imposed on lawyers. 

The fact of the matter is family law bleeds into other areas of law, no matter what. Legal advice given in a family law proceeding, or documents
drafted in such, may impact ongoing or future child protection proceedings. lt may have tax consequences, impact small business earnings etc.  

lt is fool-hardy to separate portions of family law and think that those can exist in silos, without interfering into any other areas. 

Family law is an astonishingly complex area of law with many nuances; the proposed training or competency requirements is not nearly enough. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
A business model in this area for a FLSP is no different than a lawyer. 

There must be enough income earned to sustain the practice. The practice of family law includes numerous court appearances, vast amounts of
correspondence, drafting multiple court forms even for the most simple, on-consent divorce, etc. 

Frankly, the Law society should have undertaken an analysis of LAO certificate lawyers ho practice these areas to understand what volume of clients
and what type of cases would be required for a viable business model. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
There is nothing in this proposal that ensures appropriate competency levels. 

The biggest problem is that the LSO assumes that family law is a a service provided once in life. lt is not. People involved with family law will continue
to need legal services over the course of many, many years. An agreement drafted in 2014 may need changing in 2018 when circumstances change. 
A custody-access arrangement may be used in a child protection proceeding to demonstrate lack of care of a child. Support agreements could impact
tax filings.  

lt is not enough to simply say 'inside scope' v. 'outside scope'. What is 'inside scope' routinely impacts what is 'outside scope'. Competency in both
scopes is required, always. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Family law is not a set of lego blocks, that you can divide up into sectors. lt is a puzzle, with each piece connected to the other. 

lncreased access to affordable, competent family law services requires qualified lawyers, and a broadened LAO certificate system where a hybrid
system of funding between litigant and LAO could provide for competent counsel at an affordable rate. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
lf someone wants to practice family law, they should take a family law course offered at a law school, and/or successfully complete the family law
section of the bar exam that lawyers are required to pass. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
The same as a lawyer practicing in the field. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
The same as a lawyer practicing in the field. 

mailto:chithika@gmail.com


8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
As currently proposed, law clerks are better equipped these services than paralegals. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
To assurance that they would receive the same quality of service as they would from a lawyer. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernijation, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
No. 

Even the recent enhancements are not necessarily appropriate. The recent enhancements are middle-class and upper middle-class solutions. Those
solutions are not necessarily accessible for working class people. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
Many of it; see above answers. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
See above answers. 



#76 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Michael Orrett 

EmaiI Address thethinkingparalegal@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Not currently practising 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes it will. Generally the cost of legal services involving lawyers are expensive for litigants who earn low to average income. This usually result in self
representation, which is not always the best way to get justice. 

w. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the xamiIy yegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
lt will. Since becoming a paralegal 3 years ago and even though l am not practicing, most inquires from others have been about some family law
related issues. This led me to believe that i could make a living from this area of law. By comparison inquiries in other areas have been very low. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes. l trust that the Law Society will ensure that there is appropriate level of competence from practitioners before allowed to practice. Also there
should not be any greater difference from other areas of law that allow paralegals to practice. The same duty to clients should apply regardless of the
area of law. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
lt should involve all activities involved in family law - the only restriction should be on the dollar value of amount being litigated. A limit of $50,000
would be reasonable for paralegals. 

training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l am not aware of the training program but a duration of 6 months should be reasonable to cover most of the areas of family law. 

Other Components of yicensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the xamiIy yegaI Services Provider?
A paralegal licence with additional training should be sufficient. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the xamiIy yegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Like l indicated above a 6 month training course for a licensed paralegal should be adequate. Field placement should only be required if paralegals
are going to be allowed to provide significant scope of practice in Family law. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the xamiIy yegaI Services Provider?
Yes. CPD is always good. This ensures continuing training and development of paralegals. ln fact l think this should be mandatory. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the xamiIy yegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Not sure, this could be dependent on the years of experience in this area. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an xamiIy yegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Cost structure 
Accessibility 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the xamiIy yegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

1w. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
Not sure, need to examine the framework more thoroughly. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Not at this time. 

mailto:thethinkingparalegal@gmail.com


#78 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Alistair Vigier 

EmaiI Address avigier@clearwaylaw.com 

PIease make a seIeCtion beIow Legal technology CEO 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant/ Yes 

Are you representing an organization or assoCiation
through your partiCipation/ 

Yes 

lf you indiCated 'Yes', pIease teII us whiCh
organization or assoCiation you are representing: 

Clearway Law 

What is the IoCation of your workpIaCe/ 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you

reside/
 

Toronto (GTA)
 

  

UpIoad a FiIe To The Access to justice Committee.pdf 

SCope  

CompetenCe  

Training Program  

Other Components of LiCensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9NzgmZWw9ZWxlbWVudF8xMyZoYXNoPWYzOGI3Yjg5M2U0MTQwOWRlMTFjMDdlNzI0MGQ4ZTky
mailto:avigir@clearwaylaw.com


 

      

  

              
               

              
               

 

  

                
           

  

                
    

  

      
  

  

                
          

To The Access to Justice Committee 

I am answering the call to comment for the Family Legal Services Provider Licence 
Consultation. I have been in the family law industry for five years, and have useful 
information on the best ways to approach improving access to family law services. I 
understand the LSO is considering allowing an Ontario paralegal to do lots of family law 
work. 

At its core, access to justice involves two groups of people. The person who needs legal 
services (“the client”) and the person providing legal services (“the lawyer.”) 

Right now around 60% of people going through the family law system in Ontario do not 
have a lawyer. 

There are two reasons for the 
lawyer/client disconnect 

1. The client doesn’t want to work with a lawyer, or cannot find the right lawyer. 
2. The lawyer doesn’t want to work with the client. 

https://clearwaylaw.com/solve-the-access-to-justice-problem/


  

                
               

                
              

     

  

                  
                
                 

       

  

       

  

     

  

              
                 
                 

                
    

  

                 
               
           

  

The main reasons for the first situation are that the lawyer doesn’t get back to the 
potential client in time. Some lawyers wait five days to respond to inquiries. The other 
reason is that they don’t believe the lawyer offers enough value for the costs. This is 
normally not because the client doesn’t have money, but because they have no idea 
how much it would cost. 

The reason for the second situation is that the lawyer does a poor job at sales, and just 
gets straight to discussing how much of a retainer they want. The lawyer listens to the 
client for five minutes and then says “right, I will need a $5000 retainer.” This lack of 
understanding and care turn the client off. 

The problem with lawyers is outlined below. 

Becoming A Lawyer In Ontario 

To become a lawyer, most people graduate with a bachelor’s degree, which takes four 
years. Then you must pass the LSAT, which might take six months. Then you go to law 
school for three years. Then you article for a year. And finally, you study for the bar 
exam for six months. In total, someone might spend around eight years of their life on 
becoming a lawyer. 

Let’s say they could have earned $60,000 in a job out of high school. In these eight 
years, they would have earned pre-tax $480,000. Add a cost of $70,000 for law school 
tuition, and they have given up $550,000 to become a lawyer. 



 

  

     

  

            
               
              

  

  

               
             

              

  

        
 

  

Becoming A Paralegal In Ontario 

To become a paralegal in Ontario, you must complete an Accredited Paralegal 
Education Program. I picked the first approved program on the LSO list, which was the 
Academy of Learning in Toronto. The program takes 49 Weeks, and the tuition is 
around $12,100. 

To make the math smooth, let’s say after completing the 49 weeks of Paralegal training, 
someone takes three weeks off. Therefore, if they could have earned pre-tax $60,000 
during this year, plus the tuition, it would have an opportunity cost of $72,100. 

Does It Make Sense To Go To Law 
School? 



                 
  

  

         

  

              
       

  

                 
                

              
      

  

  

  

             
                

  

               
             

         

  

            
             

    

  

             
                   

               

The cost to become a lawyer is around $550,000, and the cost to become a paralegal is 
around $72,100. 

Why would anyone want to become a lawyer? 

One could say that becoming a lawyer is certainly more prestigious than being a 
paralegal. But does it make financial sense? 

If it was true that lawyers were earning much more than paralegals, then it may still be 
worth it to go to law school. However, as was the case before COVID-19, and is 
certainly the case during COVID-19, many lawyers are not earning enough to keep the 
lights on. Lawyers are financially struggling. 

The Problem 

Paralegals are taking more market share away from lawyers. The Family Law Active 
Plan outlines that the solution to access to justice is to make things harder for lawyers. 

In essence, the Law Society and the Ministry of the Attorney General may approve a 
license for paralegals to offer family law services. The paralegals could deal with 
financial disclosures, motions, uncontested divorces, and “possibly other areas.” 

Financial disclosure and uncontested divorces make up a significant market share for 
divorce lawyers. Motions and “possibly other areas” contribute to keeping the lights on 
at family law firms. 

I have nothing against paralegals. I know many paralegals that are more knowledgable 
than lawyers. What I do take offense to is the belief of the LSO that the reason for the 
access to justice problem is that there are not enough family law experts in Ontario. 



  

               
          

 

      

  

                
           

            

  

  

     

  

              
                

   

There are plenty of lawyers that are capable of providing legal advice and services. The 
problem is that clients and lawyers are not connecting properly. 

The Solution For The Legal Industry 

I have outlined my three solutions below. All three of them might make The Access to 
Justice Committee uncomfortable. However, given my five years of pushing innovative 
in the family law market in Ontario, I know they would work. 

1.  Allowing  for  online  law  firms  
2.  Relaxing  some  LSO  rules  
3.  Sales  Training  For  Lawyers  

Allow For Online Law Firms 

Lawyers should be able to work from home and provide services without every meeting 
their clients. This would save the lawyers money on rent, and then can pass on the 
savings to clients. 

https://clearwaylaw.com/beacon-hill-park/


                  
                 

             

              
          

              
      

               
                

      

                
                
                

       

                 
         

  

    

  

              
                 

                 
 

               
              
             

              
           

  

    

Also, if a client lives in a remote area three hours outside Toronto, it will be very difficult 
for them to get legal representation. If they are lucky enough to have a family lawyer in 
their town, the quality and experience of the lawyer might be subpar. 

My experience is that small-town lawyers are often not very skilled and lack customer 
service sense. This of course is not always the case. 

An online law firm could service clients anywhere in Ontario. From Toronto to the 
smallest town of only 200 people. 

There are some encouraging statistics for online law firms that came out of the 2019 
Clio Legal Trends Report. The report said that 68% of clients want to meet with their 
lawyers outside of office hours. 

Online law firms can easily operate during long hours, as there could be lawyers on the 
East coast of Canada and on the west coast of Canada. This means that while keeping 
“9-5 pm” office hours, the law firm can operate an additional 4.5 hours because that is 
the number of time zones in Canada. 

According to the legal trend report 59% of people that need a lawyer, want their law firm 
to be available outside of the normal 9-5 pm. 

Relaxing some LSO rules 

Lawyers must be allowed to verify ID for people in remote cities over video 
conferencing. A client can send a copy of their ID, and then the lawyer can check the 
picture of the ID during the video conference. The client would hold up their ID to their 
face. 

The LSO should also allow for non-lawyer ownership of law firms. Law firms will need 
the ability to attract investment so that they can invest in technology, customer service, 
and better business models. This system has worked well in the United Kingdom. 

Law firms in the UK like Co-Op have operated extremely successfully as online law 
firms. They could only afford to do this by raising capital. 

Sales Training For Lawyers
 



  

             
                

           

        

               
               

              
  

     

                
                

               
            

                 
          

                  
            

Many lawyers are terrible at sales and customer service. They assumed when they 
went to law school that they would never need to promote their services. They are the 
lawyer who knows about legal issues, and how to solve them. 

The LSO should develop sales training for lawyers. 

The lawyer needs to think about how to provide better customer service and track client 
feedback, which is key. If the average client has a better experience with lawyers, there 
will be fewer LSO complaints. Further, more people will recommend hiring a lawyer to 
their friends. 

Conclusion About Ontario Paralegals 

I am genuinely concerned about the future of the legal market in Canada. I will continue 
pushing innovation. If the legal industry doesn’t want to change, I will force it to change. 

While my approach is aggressive, I believe it is necessary. 60% of people going through 
the system without representation means something is seriously broken. This is similar 
to 60% of people not going to a hospital because they don’t want to deal with doctors. 
Can you imagine if 60% of people operated on themselves? 

I am happy to work with the Law Society and the Ministry of the Attorney General in any 
capacity to resolve the family law access to justice issues in Ontario. 



#80 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Angelo Koitsis 

EmaiI Address koitsis.2@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Aboriginal Law
- Not providing legal services 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Many people cannot afford lawyers. Because of this reason, many attempt the court process on their own and they struggle due to their lack of legal
knowledge and court processes. By providing an additional avenue for those who need access to family law legal services, we can help fill voids. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Absolutely. As long as the FLSP complies with the prescribed Rules of Conduct and adheres to ethical business practices, l do not foresee how there
can be problems with developing a business plan that tailors to potential clients' needs. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
To become a paralegal, those who wish to be licensed are required to complete an accredited education program, a field placement, and a licensing
exam. At the moment, 120 hours of field placement are required. l would like to see more training outside of the classroom so that individuals have a
better grasp of what is required in the real world. l support the proposed competencies. The schools should also offer more practical knowledge as
law is more than just reading and learning theories. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
l would really like it if adoption applications were a part of the FLSP's scope of activities. There are many out there who wish to adopt children, but
they cannot afford lawyers. By permitting new licensees to take on these retainers, those who wish to adopt children would have an additional means
to do so. l also believe children under the age of eighteen should be able to access the services of an FLSP. Going back to my previous example,
these same minors may be looking for new homes because of family abuse. lt is safe to say that not many minors can afford lawyers; therefore, an
FLSP licensee can definitely make an impact with their lives. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l agree with the training program that is being proposed. ln the end, what matters is for all family law concepts within a paralegal's scope of practice
to be covered. Personally, l would love it if full-time and part-time options were available as this would allow flexibility to those who need to work to
pay for their studies. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Many people enter a paralegal program with no experience in law. When l first commenced my legal studies in 2016, l had no legal background. My
goal was to go to school to learn something new and l did learn many things. All individuals who possess a keen interest in family law should be
allowed to enrol in a program; therefore, no prerequisites should be required. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Students should have a choice when it comes to field placements- either the school can provide one or they can find one themselves. Many students
who enter a paralegal program do not have any legal experience; therefore, they are stuck upon graduating and becoming licensed. At the moment,
120 hours of on-the-job training is required and l believe this needs to change. More time is needed to give students a grasp of what to expect in the
real world. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Absolutely. At the moment, paralegals are required to complete CPD hours; those in family law should also do the same to keep on top of
developments within family law. ln law, there are always new developments and it is important to be on top of all of these changes. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
l believe that anyone wishing to learn and provide family legal services should be eligible. Many law firms employ law clerks and it would be helpful if
they had some knowledge about this area of law. 

GeneraI  

mailto:koitsis.2@gmail.com


10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Many self-represented litigants have very little to no knowledge of legal terminology or court procedures. By knowing that there are options available
out there to help, this may persuade these same self-represented litigants to reach out to an FLSP. They may also see that there is a more affordable
option and that lawyers are not the only avenue to getting the help they need. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Upon reading the report put together by the FLWG, l would say that the design is appropriate. l have no comments here. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
The FLWG is proposing a prerequisite of one to three years of work experience as a paralegal. l believe this excludes individuals who may be keen on
entering the legal profession and only possess an interest in family law. lf the interest to learn is there, why not make the opportunity open to all? 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
At the moment, licensed paralegals are required to complete an annual report. ln my opinion, l believe there should be a separate report for the FLSP
licence so that confusion is avoided. lf an annual fee is necessary, the amount to be paid should also be separate from the current fee and separate
receipts should be issued. 



$84 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Chi Ude 

EmaiI Address chiomaud@gmail.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace?	 Other 

Practice area focus:	 - ADR/Mediation
- Family /Matrimonial Law 
- lmmigration Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
No 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
No 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
No 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
No 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
No 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
The Provider should be a trained lawyer with ADR skills. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No. There are a lot of law graduates being churned out every year with a large number finding it hard to get jobs. Law Practice in Canada is not as
lucrative as it is in the US. Lawyers are already sharing immigration Practice with non lawyers. Paralegals can now be notary Publics and now you
want to consider non lawyers to Provide legal services..really? Very soon, there will be nothing left for the lawyers to do and yet they are exPected to
Pay outrageous sums in the name of Practicing fees an amount that is over 5 times of their US counterParts. 

8eneraI  
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Melissa James 

EmaiI Address melissajamesslp@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes - lawyers are too expensive for most families. The cost of a drawn out legal process can cost divorcees their life saving and it is not fair to gouge
families when emotions are high. 
l've been through a family law experience that cost me -$50 000, when l was earning $50 000 per year and this ls not uncommon. Going through a
traumatic ordeal should not be exacerbated by systemic financial exploitation as well. Paralegal can reduce cost. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Possibly. Paralegals need to be allowed to attend First Appearance; Case Conferences and Motions.  

Let the lawyers do trial litigation. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Unsure 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Paralegals to attend trials, case conferences and motions. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Unsure 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Unsure 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Unsure 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?_
Unbundled legal services should be available. Speed is an issue at Family Court where people have to wait up to 6 months from
an application to motion - while spending thousands just to get them
there. The process is a nightmare if you have a spouse who
ls disagreeable and mediation doesn't work. There needs to
be a way to have a decision maker step in earlier in the process. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc._, is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

mailto:melissajamesslp@gmail.com
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PIease enter your first and Iast name chris young 

EmaiI Address thorold59@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant?  No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

 No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law
- Real Estate Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central South, including Waterloo (Kitchener), Burlington/Hamilton (Hamilton),
Lincoln/ Niagara  North (St. Catharines), Welland (Welland), Brant (Brantford),  Norfol�k
(Simcoe), Haldimand (Cayuga) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
As a lawyer, l thin�k it is necessary to now cheapen the profession to the lowest point possible point. l no longer treat this profession as a profession,
but li�ke flipping burgers at Wendy's. l do my job for the best result and price. l have no problem in lowering my standards to the very bottom and
providing cut rate, cheap , and not so good services. l have 3 degrees, a LLM from Cambridge in the UK.  No one cares about that, they care how
cheap l can do things. So,let's ma�ke everything cheap, and ma�ke me a cheaper lawyer so l can provide more access for less money. The cheaper the
better. ln fact, we should have no standards at all.  No more audits , no more showing up on time, doing the best you can, but ma�ke the best you want
to do. So yes, lets destroy the level of legal services . There was no need to get a BA, LLB, and a LMM and invest the time and effort. We need to loo�k
not at the equality of struggle to be a lawyer , but the end result where everyone can be a lawyer from college. That is what we need to do, cheapen
the price, cheapen the quaintly. lt is the maxim idea of equality. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
You can ta�ke my business and and my clients and shift it to the paralegal . lt is a bit of a jo�ke because if you are doing a family law trail, it isn't easy.
But it won't be my problem, it will be the systems problem. l'll wor�k for less money and fewer demands from the clients and system. ln short, l will
only be in this for the money and the burger flipping. l used to have pride in my job, now, l do not care, because the Law Society wants to reduce my
income and ta�ke away my pride.  No problem , do not as�k for much from me in return. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
There is no reason to go to law school. lt is simple to be a lawyer. Anyone can do it. ln fact , we do not need lawyers. Will l be able to reduce my fees
to the LSU if l become a para legal? Why not, they will be doing the same wor�k as me. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Expand it to real estate, family law, estates, everything. Lower the profession to burger flipping. Yes, cheaper, li�ke do you go to the Keg or Wendy's ?
Or do you go to a lawyer or a paralegal. l am fully certain that l can have my staff do most of my wor�k, and charge bib dollars for it, and never see, or
have any input with the client. l see no need. Everyone from college should be able to provide the same services as me, l should be able to lower my
delivery of my services to the lowest level. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix d of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes,  No training is needed at all. Maybe close a few law schools as well. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
 None. Open the job to anyone. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
 None Ma�ke everyone equal and reduce the lawyers to the bottom level. There is no need to have any ability at all, or training. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI deveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes, it is great. lt provides all the �knowledge you need. l laugh at some of the people who have gone though the program who can't write a letter , let
alone a sentence.  No need to be educated at all. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes, accountants, Dr's, priests, mayors, MPP's, social wor�kers, nurses, everyone who can breath, etc. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Most people do not want to pay for a lawyer. Most people hate lawyers. But they will love paralegals because they are not lawyers and are cheaper. 

mailto:thorold59@gmail.com


11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes expand this to real estate and all other forms of law. Close the laws schools and have 1 tire system made up of paralegals.  No need to be a
lawyer. Let me tell you , anyone can do my job.
l bill 1,4 million on my boo�ks, it wasn't hard, l hardly wor�ked or did any wor�k. The money fell from the s�ky without effort. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
 Nothing. Keep expanding it. Ma�ke lawyer redundant . You guys are such a bunch of bastards, we pay fees to destroy ourselves. Ha, maybe we should
get some balls and say fuc�k you , and no to the destruction of my livelihood. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
 None. This was decided 30 years ago when l was the president of the Local Bar. Whatever l say , is useless. You have made up your minds. 
l have lower my standards a lot in the last few years, as l see it as every man for himself. That is what l am going to do in the future. l really do not
care what you do, l have my own system to provide legal services, and l really do not care about what the LSU does or thin�ks anymore, as l have no
voice. The LSU is there to bend me over and fuc�k me from behind. That is their sole purpose. 



#90 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Tabatha M cNi col 

EmaiI Address Tabatham cai colbcmaild com 

PIease make a seIection beIow eafalgcal  caahihatg 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? igj 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

Practice area focus:	 k lmnoMghiatioa
k pqmaa nichtjoro cial sqjti cg tau
k taahlofh aah Tgaaat tau
k vatafio woqft ox sqjti cg k yfozia cial vxxga cgj l ct mattgfj
k vatafio woqft ox sqjti cg k rqmmaf{ woazi ctioa vxxga cgj
k rmall wlaimj woqft mattgfj 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

roqthugjtW ia clqhiac pqfoa XYohgfi chZW ygfth XrtfatxofhZW v[xofh X\oohjto c]ZW Mihhlgjg[
XtoahoaZW tambtoa XrafaiaZW ^lcia Xrtd ThomajZW _gat XwhathamZW ^jjg[ X\iahjofZ 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
igjW thg mofg hgle thg eqbli c  caa cgt at axxofhablg fatgj thg bgttgfd 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
igjW a lot ox egoelg aggh hgle aah  caa`t axxofh thg bic efi cgj ox lau{gfj ozgf thg lgacth{ hqfatioa ox hgaliac uith a xamil{ mattgf ia thg  coqft j{jtgmd 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
\ith thg aeefoefiatg ]aoulghcgW eafalgcalj hgleiac thg eqbli c ia xamil{ lau ij a cfgat hgal bgttgf thaa thg eqbli c tf{iac to hgle thgmjglzgj uith littlg
to ao ]aoulghcgd 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
yfo cgjjW xilliac oqt aah xiliac ag cgjjaf{ eaegfuof]W fgefgjgatatioaW gt cd 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
igjd 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
la ghq catioaal  coqfjgd 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
womelgtgh  coqfjg oa thg jqbag ct aqjt li]g all othgf afgaj ox laud 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
igjd 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Nod yafalgcalj aah lau{gfjd 

GeneraI  

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
igjd 

mailto:tabathamcnicol@gmail.com
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Please enter your first and last name James Bowie 

Email Address James@JamesBowieLaw.com 

Please make a selection below l am a lawyer 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workplace? Sole Practice 

Practice area focus: - Civil Litigation - Defendant
- Civil Litigation - Plaintiff
- Criminal/Quasi Criminal Law 

What is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

East, including Prescott/Russell (L'Orignal/Hawkesbury), Ottawa-Carleton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (Pembroke), Stormont/Dundas/Glengarry (Cornwall), Lanark (Perth), Lennox &
Addington (NaPanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & Grenville (Brockville), Hastings
(Belleville) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? lf
so, how? 
No.  

This entire venture, reading the Bonkalo rePort, is rooted in the flawed notion that the exPerience of the Small Claims court is that Paralegals charge
less in that court, thereby imProving access to justice. This notion is offered without suPPort, and in fact it is backwards and untrue.  

Paralegals in the Small Claims Court regularly charge as much or more than lawyers do. Before Proceeding, the Law Society should invite comments
or surveys from the Ontario DePuty Judges Association to ascertain the validity of that claim. lt is of central imPortance to this decision.  

lt would be comPletely counter-Productive to oPen uP the Practice to Paralegals only to discover they are charging similar rates. ResPectfully, the
onus should be on the Paralegals seeking to increase their Practice areas to demonstrate based on evidence that in fact the bills of the Paralegals in
the Small Claims Court have been lower.  

Failing that, there is no Public Policy reason to admit Paralegals in the manner ProPosed. 

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

General  

mailto:james@jamesBowieLaw.com
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Please enter your first and last name John Q Taxpayer 

Email Address lncompetant.law.society@ontario.ca 

Please make a selection below l am a member of the public 

Are you a self-represented litigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

ontario 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? lf
so, how? 
Nope. The law society continues to pervade the province with its incompetence and direct desire to increase legal incomes, bankrupting families,
society, and tomorrow, in deference to intellect, intelligence, and common sense. Canada has some of the highest costs in the world for family
separation, and makes a mockery of justice and the legal system. Most countries don't perform child support in court, collectively paying
$1000/hourly to figure out what the government has put into law like Canadians do. When was the last time a cop hauled you into court for a
speeding ticket, demanding "do you agree to pay this amount?" lts already defined in law, its already a statute, but in Ontario we run up family costs
and lawyer incomes intentionally with more B.S. Most countries just simply deduct based on law at the local family services office. Ontario requires
you pay lawyers to read a required payment amount off the governments statutes. Talk about bullshitting and fleecing society for your own interests.
ln most peer countries, access motions cost the equivalent of $1000 U.S.D., give or take. The average reported cost in 2018 for access in Ontario was
2700$ U.S.D., almost 300% what our peers pay in other countries. Talk about legalized theft approved by the LSO. The hilarious bullshit is where the
United Nations points out that over 60 countries now have a presumption of 50/50 custody and access upon separation, but in Canada the lawyers
keep pretending that children wont be protected, furthering the idea that Canada's legal system is beyond incompetent, since those countries have
no known issues with child protection as a result of the 50/50 presumption. Canadian parents keep telling their MP's to start contacting lawyers in
other countries, since Canadian lawyers keep spouting their personal inability to perform child protection if 50/50 presumption was implemented. Talk
about intentional legal misdirection (another U.N. quote) by the legal system. ln Canada alone, we allow lawyers to leave messages on clients
phones, offering a specific UNASKED FOR legal service, resulting in the lawyer LEGALLY billing the clients trust for offering something the client never
requested. Yet another forced rape of families, permitted by the ontario laughing society. Lets not forget, another ONLY lN CANADA event, where
LawPro requires the insured lawyer to report a potential claim, in order for society to be protected. A recent U.N. panel on childrens justice in 2017
pointed this out to the G20 assembly, forcefully condemning the entire service of insurance run by regulators. The other 19 countries all confirmed
this is abuse of society, and not in any public's interest, stating that the Ontario Law Society doesn't seem to comprehend what child and family legal
protection really is. Essentially, our slow as shit legal system is complete garbage, the rest of earth knows it, the rest of earth can process cases in a
year or less, and the typical case in Canada is now running over 2 and 3 years, which serves nothing except lawyer and judge incomes. Parents keep
asking MP's to look outside the country for solutions, and the LSO keeps ostriching its head into the sand. Canadian children now have the 4th highest
suicide rate on earth, and international experts now blame our adversarial divorce and separation process. Canadian parents for over 40 years, have
been begging in the media for change, and the LSO keeps preventing it in order to produce millionaires. Heck, Canada is the only country in the G20
where a lawyer can take an accused assailant up to the victim seated in the halls of the court and have a conversation and discussion without any
repercussions when there is a no contact order. Talk about intimidation of a justice system participant. O wait this is canada, never mind that. Our
legal system is absolute bullshit and beyond dysfunctional. Lets also recognize our courts are not available for the public, because of covid, yet most
peer counties never even closed for 1 day. Amber Heard/Johnny Depp trial UK, May and June 2020. Courts not closed. Talk about serving yourself
instead of the public, which you swore with your oath. Deceit and deception run rampant in Ontario law and are the rule not the exception. The icing
on the cake for incompetence in this very consultation paper is that the term "CPD" is used frequently, and remains undefined within the paper.
Unknown short forms. Cannot make this shit up. LSO is amazing to parents and families for that. An amazing thing that makes you wonder what the
fuck. The are an average of 10 Canadians from Ontario a day on twitter claiming they cant get their family law court orders enforced and no authority
will even talk to them. They even state they arent looking for legal advice, but the LSO intentionally remains ignorant, in the eyes of the public. These
constantly lead to facebook discussions among communities discussing rule of law, the LSO, lawyers and judges, in a negative light. But no one will
address it, pleading "legal advice" The citizens of this province don't trust lawyers, the courts, and the judges, and it's being repeatedly stated online. 

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

General  
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PIease enter your first and Iast name PAMELA SERO-THOMPSON 

EmaiI Address office.cajparalegal@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Small firm (2-5 licensees) 

Practice area focus: - Administrative Law
- Landlord and Tenant Law
- Ontario Court of Justice - Provincial Offences Act matters
- Property Tax Assessment
- Small Claims Court matters 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

East, including Prescott/Russell (L'Orignal/Hawkesbury), Ottawa-Carleton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (Pembroke), Stormont/Dundas/Glengarry (Cornwall), Lanark (Perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & Grenville (Brockville), Hastings
(Belleville) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
l feel it will Paralegals fees are a lot lessor than Lawyers, and Paralegals in some cases have more time to be available on a one to one basis. giving
the client more exposure to the work being done. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Not sure 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes with the schooling that will be required and the time doing a placement with a lawyer will give the Paralegal more hands-on experience. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Yes l do 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
l think the Paralegal should spend more time as a placement with Lawyers to ensure they are competent. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
School and articling with Lawyers 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
NO 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Education 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
yes 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
No 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Jennifer Burnell Dieleman 

emaiI Address Jbd.expose.cas.on@mail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Southwest, including Huron (Goderich), perth (Stratford), Oxford (Woodstock), Middlesex
(London), Lambton (Sarnia), Elgin (St. Thomas), Kent (Chatham), Essex (Windsor) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
lf paralegals can help in family law it opens a door to clients having a new way to afford legal services legal aid doesn't help with much for example
my ex is abusive and ive proven this but he has custody of my daughter he has money and can afford a lawyer l'm disabled and can't afford a lawyer
legal aid wont pay for my lawyer because of this l have not seen my child for 5 years if l had a paralegal to help me l would likely be able to see her!
Theres a shortage of good lawyers that will fight for their clients unless you have allot of money allot of people don't have money allot of people are
trapped in dangerous abusive situations that paralegals can help with but unless you allow paralegals to help us then we're always going to be stuck
with out help sometimes a paralegal can do a better job than a lawyer in certain situations people in my situation definitely need their help! 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
yes! lf they can get involved in family law then it opens the door for them to help the many people who can't afford a lawyer! The many people that
legal aid doesn't help! lt lets them combine their cases for a client so if their going to small claims court and human rights over a situation for a client
and the matter can be extended into family court to get them further relief because of judgments they get from small claims court and human rights
then they don't have to pass the case onto a lawyer for the family court stuff they can keep fighting for their client! paralegals need to be able to
fight in family court for clients it only helps the clients in the long run! 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
lf they can represent a client in criminal court why not family court family court is lacking in advocates and this helps 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
just allowing paralegals to offer their services in family courts because some paralegals have been through family court themselves so they have first
hand knowledge of how it works paralegals are more affordable than lawyers legal aid doesn't offer much help if any so having a paralegal could be
the difference between whether or not a family unjustly gets ripped apart or not speaking from my experience if l had a paralegal to help me when l
needed it my family wouldn't have been unjustly ripped apart 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
what your offering works 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
l'm not sure 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
l'm not sure 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
l'm not sure 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
l'm not sure 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
l think so 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
l'm.not sure 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
l don't think so 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Jade Fisher 

EmaiI Address jadefishr@gmail.cOm 

PIease make a seIection beIow paralegal candidate 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

NO 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Small firm (2-5 licensees) 

Practice area focus: - Criminal/Quasi Criminal Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

SOuthwest, including HurOn (GOderich), Perth (StratfOrd), OxfOrd (WOOdstOck), Middlesex
(LOndOn), LambtOn (Sarnia), elgin (St. ThOmas), Kent (Chatham), essex (WindsOr) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes the prOpOsed scOpe will suppOrt increased access tO affOrdable family law legal services. l am suggesting a sOlutiOn that has been in discussiOn
fOr years and needs tO be put intO practice. Paralegals shOuld be allOwed tO assist with family law matters within a limited scOpe as the Law SOciety
sees fit. This will allOw the public tO have access tO cOmpetent and affOrdable legal services that are already gOverned by the Law SOciety. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes Paralegals cOuld develOp a viable business mOdel. Paralegals already wOrk within a variety Of legal fields successfully as sOle prOprietOrs Or as
part Of a firm and have prOven tO be a successful additiOn tO the legal cOmmunity. By simply adapting the fOrmat that already exists and applying it
tO family law, Paralegals cOuld expand their scOpe Of practice and at the same time Open the dOOr fOr a mOre affOrdable representatiOn. This will nOt
be taking wOrk away frOm the lawyers whO are already wOrking in the field, instead it will be addressing the 60% Of OntariO individuals whO gO 
unrepresented. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
This is a viable OptiOn that will ensure that OntariO individuals have access tO cOmpetent representatiOn. The LSO already gOverns Paralegals, what
they learn and practice. By expanding Paralegals educatiOn tO cOver Family Law practices the LSO can ensure that all individuals wOrking in the field
are cOmpetent and ready tO dO sO. There is nO reasOn that Paralegals are viewed tO be cOmpetent tO wOrk in such a wide variety Of fields but then
excluded frOm the One legal field that needs them mOst. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
l dO nOt wOrk within Family Law sO l am nOt familiar with their practices. HOwever, l am cOnfident that there are administrative appearances, writing
and addressing basic cOntracts, mediatiOn and legal actiOns under a set mOnetary value that cOuld be handled by cOmpetent paralegals. There have
already been many discussiOns Outlining Paralegals pOtential pOsitive additiOn tO the Family Law practice. 

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Paralegals must cOmplete an accredited educatiOnal prOgram Outlined by the LSO and a licensing exam that includes Family Law aspects befOre they
are allOwed tO wOrk in the field. ln additiOn, it wOuld be encOuraged that they shadOw Or dO a placement under an experienced licensee wOrking in
Family Law befOre taking On clients Of their Own. lf this means extending existing Paralegal PrOgrams sO that they can accOmmOdate fOr the extra
educatiOn then that can be discussed. Licensed Paralegals that have already cOmpleted their educatiOn and licensing shOuld be required tO take a
required cOurse and additiOnal examinatiOn if they wish tO branch their practice intO Family Law. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
COntinuing prOfessiOnal develOpment wOuld definitely be beneficial tO ensure cOmpetency Of Paralegals wOrking in the Family Law field with a
required amOunt Of hOurs tO be cOmpleted Over the cOurt Of a specific amOunt Of years. One this is cOmpleted an individuals will be seen as an expert
in that field. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Law Clerks shOuld Only be cOnsidered tO prOvide unsupervised legal services if they cOmplete an accredited Paralegal PrOgram. Paralegals shOuld be
cOnsidered tO expand intO the Family Law field. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Paralegals wOuld be appealing tO self represented litigants because they have already been accepted intO the legal field fOr Over 10 years. They
attended an accredited institutiOn and are gOverned under the Law SOciety Act. AdditiOnally, they can prOvide a wide variety Of services fOr a much
mOre affOrdable rate. They have prOven tO be successful and cOmpetent in Other fields Of law and this level Of cOmpetency wOuld be an encOuraging
additiOn tO Family Law. MOst self-represented individuals dO nOt wish tO be self-represented, they are in this pOsitiOn due tO necessity nOt preference.
lt is clear that mOre affOrdable licensees are needed within the field Of Family Law tO address the 60 percent Of individuals whO are unrepresented
every year. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
Paralegals have been examined as a pOtential additiOn tO Family Law fOr years. l dO nOt believe this is an unfeasible additiOn. lt may be cOntested by
sOme lawyers and even judges, hOwever the 60 percent self-represented rate demOnstrates that it is a needed additiOn. 
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Please enter your first and last name Melissa Zaffino 

Email Address m>zaffino@hotmail>com 

Please make a selection below LPP Candidate 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workplace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law
- Real Estate Law 

What is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

N/A 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? lf
so, how? 
The proposed scope is broad for the FLSP> By providing the broad scope, this will help increase access to affordable and competent family law legal
services> Need to ensure the scope remains broad so that a FLSP can provide a range of services and are not limited> lf a FLSP is limited in what they
can provide, then l believe we will still have the unrepresented litigant as they will not see any value in going to a FLSP who can only assist them in a
limited way>  

Consumers want value for money> 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
The proposed scope of permissible activities will enable a FLSP to develop a business model that is viable as they will be able to offer a wide range of
services> However, it will ultimately come down to not just what activities they can provide, but what they charge for providing those activities> 

Competence  

2. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
Yes, another competency to consider is Emotional lntelligence> 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
Parenting Orders and Decision Making

Child Support

Spousal support

Property

Domestic Contracts
 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
The proposed program duration and rigour is sufficient> However, the program at the moment is designed for primarily in person> The times have
changed> Leaving the issues of COVlD19 aside and not knowing how long social distancing will last for, an online training program should be
developed> Firstly, it will save costs to both the provider and candidate and it will save time travelling to and from the location of training> Candidates
may not have the time to travel to the location or locations and complete the training> By delivering the training online, it will be more accessible to
others whether they access it through their phones, computers, library, etc> Furthermore, by having online training, it can be set up in a way that the
candidate has to complete the required hours but can do so at any time and at their own pace (by a certain deadline say you have 10 months or 1
year) and will allow them to become licensed quicker> Any assessments can be done online in camera like the Bar exams have been completed
during COVlD19>  

The LPP training at Ryerson is delivered online and l believe l am learning lots if not more than l would if it was in person as l do not have to travel,
saves me time and money and l am comfortable learning which helps me retain the information>  

l agree that a licensing examination should be provided to test the competencies, but the duration and price of this test will need to be looked at> lf
the duration is 7 hours and $750>00 in person such as the lawyer examination or 7 hours such as the paralegal exam, this may deter candidates> The
purpose of the FLSP is to be able to provide services in the unmet legal needs> We need to ensure that the FLSP are qualified to provide the services,
but that it is balanced against the number of components to becoming licensed to ensure we have an uptake of people wanting to become a FLSP> lf
the components are too rigourous and/or expensive, l believe there will be limited up take> 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
None> lf a prerequisite is given, the uptake will be limited> lf the FLSP is open to anyone with an interest in family law and wanting to help meet the
unmet legal needs, they should be able to enroll and complete the necessary training> lf they successfully complete the training, examination and a
good character test should be included, then they should be able to become a FLSP> 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
3 months experiential training> However, trying to find field placement work such as LPP work placement and/or articling is hard, especially with the
current market> lt would be worth exploring if experiential training can be provided by way of a virtual/simulated experience online> Have subject
matter experts design files, etc> which can be provided online to candidates to complete the necessary work and obtain their training that way> This
will assist in ensuring candidates obtain the required experiential training but are not delayed due to lack of placements> 

mailto:m.zaffino@hotmail.com


8. ls a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Yes, CPD should focus on Family Law, however, l think that there should be a mandatory 3 hours of professional responsibility training as well as per
the lawyer CPD requirement which includes 1 hour to EDl> A FLSP will still need to up hold their professional responsibility and the requirement of CPD
in this area will assist them in doing so> 

9. Should law clerks be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
Yes, law clerks and any other person with an interest in becoming a FLSP> lf a training program is devised where they can also develop advocacy
competencies along with the other training already specified (full/part time course, examination, CPD), there is no reason why others cannot
participate> lf you limit this to paralegals, then we will be right back at the same issue of not enough providers to help the unmet legal needs> 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would make this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
Value for money - The self-represented litigants need to know exactly what it is going to cost and what they will get out of it> Also, payment plans
potentially, sometimes during a divorce, a person is unable to obtain access to funds straight away or has very little of their own money> 

Accessibility - need to be able to meet remotely and/or in person>  

Availability - need to be able to speak to someone at any time of the day, any day of the week> Sometimes issues arise out of normal business hours> 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes, provided it keeps up with the times - technology requirements / virtual/remote learning / work> 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
Only opening it to paralegals would make it unfeasible> 

12. ls there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
N/A> 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name unhappy lawyer 

EmaiI Address turcan_45@hotmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

SouthweSt, including Huron (Goderich), Perth (Stratford), Oxford (WoodStock), MiddleSex
(London), Lambton (Sarnia), Elgin (St. ThomaS), Kent (Chatham), ESSex (WindSor) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? lf
so, how? 
No. ThiS will be a diSaSter. lt iS pretty hard to do thiS work. Half the college StudentS that l have had work for me can't write a Sentence, let alone a
letter. So, you are going to have thouSandS of people working from their homeS and baSementS, making it impoSSible to Serve people. Let uS face it,
the requireS to be a lawyer are high, So you really want to dummy it down So non white people can enter the profeSSion. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
No. l am not chaSing people down who l cannot find, who are not Smart enough to do the work. Like, UHHHHH, l am not holding your handS. And, how
many miStakeS are going to be made? lf law iS So Simple, why do we need 2 degreeS, and the bar? Why not dummy it down to juSt college? 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
No. JuSt about anyone can paSS the college courSe. JuSt like everyone who driveS iS a good driver. lf you can't write, you can't Speak, and you do not

have the capacity to think, how will thiS help? 

lf the anSwer iS, we do not need to do thiS, cloSe all the law SchoolS?
 

But l have a bigger queStion . Did you aSk the bar , the people who worked and put int the time if they agree? What Shovel thiS down our throatS. l

reSent the LSU 100%. l hope they defund you 90%.
 

4. ln your View, what scope of actiVities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
None. JuSt becauSe you have more people doing the work, doeSn't mean that it will work.
Now, l am totally into thiS job for the money. My only focuS iS to make aS much aS l can, becauSe that iS what you drove me too. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
No. Go to law School, be a lawyer. lf not, tell the lawyerS to go to paralegal School and cloSe the law SchoolS. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI serVices proVision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
None really. You want everyone to do the work. Why go to univerSity? No need for a 1St degree or a law degree. JuSt be a paralegal. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII proVide the pIacements?
None. There iS no SubStitute to a law degree and proper education. lt doeSn't matter what l Say, you will do aS you wiSh. l wiSh we could get enough
lawyerS together to revolt and end the LSU and defund it. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
No. No education iS needed if thiS paSSeS. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No. Go to law School. put in the effort . 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider wouId make this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
None. But, Since they may not be brighter than their clientS, it may be an excellent mix. 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
Sure, l agree. USe more on line zoom hearingS. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
lt all iS. Why go to law School? Why do you not aSk the lawyerS what they think, rather than do thiS to them. lt iS like being totally Screwed over. l
have no reSpect for the LSU 

mailto:turcan_45@hotmail.com


13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
You will do what you want. lt iS part of marxiSm. The Same end reSult for everyone. 



#112 

PIease enter yOur first and Iast name Clara Pal 

EmaiI Address palleslie@aol.Com 

PIease make a seIectiOn beIOw I am a member of the publiC 

Are yOu a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are yOu representing an OrganizatiOn Or assOciatiOn
thrOugh yOur participatiOn? 

No 

What is the IOcatiOn Of yOur wOrkpIace? 
lf submitting On yOur Own behaIf, where dO yOu

reside?
 

Toronto (GTA)
 

  

ScOpe  

1. WiII the prOpOsed scOpe Of permissibIe activities suppOrt increased access tO affOrdabIe, cOmpetent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
sO, hOw? 
Yes, paralegals are neCessary and Can be properly trained to provide affordable legal serviCes. 

2. WiII the prOpOsed scOpe Of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services PrOvider tO deveIOp a business mOdeI that is
viabIe? lf sO, why? lf nOt, why nOt?
Yes, however, my view is that paralegals Can take on a greater sCope. Also, other legal serviCes providers should have the same family law training
being proposed for paralegals. Just beCause an individual passed the bar doesn't mean they are suffiCiently knowledgable able family law to praCtiCe
it. 

COmpetence  

3. WiII the prOpOsed cOmpetencies ensure the apprOpriate IeveI Of cOmpetence tO deIiver famiIy IegaI services as OutIined in the
prOpOsed scOpe? Are there Other cOmpetencies that shOuId be cOnsidered?
Yes. Lawyers, mediators, arbitrators and judges should also be subjeCt to the same CompetenCies. If lawyers will have more sCope than paralegals,
then lawyers should have more family law training requirements too. Too many existing family law lawyers are not aCting in the best interests of
Clients: too many family law lawyers are unsure how to handle Cases and are not proposing settlement options where they should be Considered.
When family law lawyers propose settlement, it is too infrequent and often too late. 

4. ln yOur view, what scOpe Of activities wOuId best suppOrt increased access tO affOrdabIe,
cOmpetent famiIy Iaw services?
A foCus on ethiCs and greater understanding of family is required in family law generally. Parental alienation is destroying good families and many
family law lawyers only Contribute to the problem. I believe that, with proper eduCation, paralegals Can be more fair to Clients beCause they already
work more affordably in resolving matters: they are already Closer to the ideal justiCe system. Instead of individuals self-representing after being
finanCially destroyed by a family law lawyer, more individuals Can have their family law issues resolved and more quiCkly by a properly eduCated
paralegal or other professional. 

Training PrOgram  

5. ls the prOpOsed training prOgram Of sufficient duratiOn and rigOur tO enabIe candidates tO achieve the prOpOsed cOmpetencies?
EducatiOn prOviders are invited tO respOnd tO the Request fOr lnfOrmatiOn fOund at Appendix D Of the COnsuItatiOn Paper.
Yes. I also reCommend that paralegals, law Clerks, lawyers and family law arbitrators and judges alike be required to take a Course on parental
alienation and its potential life-long destruCtion of families and individuals. 

Other COmpOnents Of Licensure  

6. What type Of prerequisite experience in IegaI services prOvisiOn, if any, shOuId be required fOr the FamiIy LegaI Services PrOvider?
Family law eduCation, inCluding about deteCting and early resolution of parental alienation. 

7. What Iength and fOrm Of experientiaI training shOuId be incOrpOrated intO the Iicensing prOcess fOr the FamiIy LegaI Services
PrOvider tO suppOrt the cOmpetencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, whO wiII prOvide the pIacements?
Unfortunately, too many field plaCements are free labour for lawyers of work that provides no additional skills or value for the liCenCee (eg serviCe of
doCuments, photoCopying, sCanning). Having said that, I would reCommend field plaCements at FLIC offiCes and the OCL, to benefit the publiC instead
of benefit to private enterprise. 

8. ls a COntinuing PrOfessiOnaI DeveIOpment requirement fOcussed On famiIy Iaw apprOpriate fOr the FamiIy LegaI Services PrOvider?
Yes. 

9. ShOuId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe fOr the FamiIy LegaI Services PrOvider Iicence? Are there Other grOups Of prOfessiOnaIs whO shOuId
be cOnsidered?
Yes. Only with the appropriate additional family law eduCation, paralegals, law Clerks, lawyers, mediators, arbitrators and judges should be eligible to
be involved in family law legals serviCes. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics Of an FamiIy LegaI Services PrOvider wOuId make this prOvider appeaIing tO seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cOst structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, Other?)
1. Cost 
2. abililty to CommuniCate with the legal serviCes provider
3. ability to trust the legal serviCes provider 

11. Given the recent enhancements tO accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. cOurt mOdernizatiOn, Steps tO Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services PrOvider design apprOpriate?
Yes, there are many gaps still, with still many families suffering beCause they don't meet the Criteria for FLIC help but Cannot afford lawyer serviCes. 

12. Are any aspects Of the prOpOsed Iicensing framewOrk unfeasibIe?
no 

mailto:palleslie@aol.com


13. ls there additiOnaI infOrmatiOn Or are there Other factOrs that shOuId be cOnsidered?
additional family law eduCation (inCluding parental alienation) should also be required of paralegals, law Clerks, lawyers, mediators, arbitrators and
judges. 



#113 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Stefan Dreesen 

EmaiI Address sdreesen@gmail>com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Oakville 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
With family law legal services provided by paralegals, more of the public will be legally represented in family law matters> 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes> Paralegals are capable of working in family law> 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes> A component in the competencies of preventing, detecting and helping to stop parental alientation is also recommended> 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
1> paralegal client representation in family law and 
2> paralegal mediation and arbitration on family law issues 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes> However, a course on conflict resolution for family dynamics should be mandatory, including info about parental alienation and its potential life-
long consequences> 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Paralegal licence 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Experiential training, such as 20 hours at a FLlC centre or for the OCL or government funded mediation service should be ample on top of the
experiental training a paralegal student is already required to do> 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes, 1 day/year> 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Cost  
Access to information 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Education on parental alienation and its effects should be required for paralegals interested in becoming family law legal services providers and also
family law: lawyers, mediators arbitrators and judges> 

mailto:sdreesen@gmail.com


  

#115 

Please enter your first and last name clapham omnibus 

Email Address clapham2on.gc.ca 

Please make a selection below l am a member of the public 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

back of the bus 

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? lf
so, how? 
No. Recently, we performed a micro research project, with the results to be released on facebook in the coming new year. We have found that
ontario is the only western world jurisdiction where lawyers cannot speak negatively about the application of justice. When we researched this, Law
Societies and Bar associations in other jurisdictions all generally replied with "How do you improve the system or fix problems if they can't be pointed
out?. This seems to be counter intuitive to both free speech and open democratic public discussion." 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Requiring a valid business model interpretation doesn't help families solve problems. The LSo focus is still and always has been
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$. Lawyer incomes in Canada versus our peer countries are already substantially higher than most, and the
public knows it. There was even a university discussion about it at Western Law 2 years ago. There are groups in almost every major city that discuss
this openly in our court houses halls now (pre covid). The public has previously pointed out the LSo seems to not focus on the problem, but ensuring
their members have higher incomes than the rest of society. l placard 2 toronto west court in 2019 read "my doctor goes to school and then interns
for 12-16 years. A J.D. is 7 years. WTF lS WRoNG WlTH LAWYERS? Why is the market rigged controlled and engineered rather a free market model
like the rest of the western world? 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

8. ls a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

9. Should law clerks be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would make this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

13. ls there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
you people have no clue and your organization should be a publicly controlled body 

mailto:clapham@on.gc.ca


#116 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Geoffrey Moore 

EmaiI Address geoff.moore@northsails.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes, Vulnerable families in turmoil need help. The law is slow, complicated, frustrating, and advice is unaffordable at a time when families are most in
destress. Anything that offers some quick relief, and reduces cost is worth pursuing. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
lt should be a viable model. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Training in alienation is a must. Parental alienation is a tragedy for any child, and our current systems for relief are not adequate. Most alienated
parents are caught unaware that it is possible, and are wholly uneducated about how to deal with it. Too many alienators get away with their
behavior. lt has to be addressed early on. Training about how to recognize it, and how the law can help needs to be clear, and available to everyone
involved in the system. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Paralegals should be able to offer quick and affordable advice in the early stages of a family break up. 

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Training in Parental Alienation. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes. Social workers, and family therapists should also have some family law training. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
All of the characteristics listed. 
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#119 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Carla Balmakoon 

EmaiI Address carlabalmakoon@yaHoo.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a member of tHe public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central West, including Bruce (Walkerton), Grey (Owen Sound), Dufferin (Orangeville),
Wellington (GuelpH), Peel (Brampton), Halton (Milton) 

  

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

mailto:carlabalmakoon@yahoo.com


#121 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Krystle Shannon 

EmaiI Address Winniki@hotmail.ca 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace?	 Other 

Practice area focus:	 - Administrative Law
- Human Rights/Social Justice Law
- Landlord and Tenant Law
- Ontario Court of Justice - Provincial Offences Act matters
- Ontario Court of Justice - Summary Conviction Offences
- Small Claims Court matters 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
To a degree yes, depending on the cost of qualifying.
Logically, the cost of going to law school is relatively less than being a Paralegal. lf becoming a Paralegal able to practice and provide family law
services requires a extensive and expensive course, the course expense would eventually be pushed to the clients.
However, most Paralegals do not charge for quick emails, or calls. Generally matters are block fees, which could substantially reduce the amount one
would have to pay for representation. 
l truly believe every person should have access to Justice, and Lynxs Paralegals has made it regular practice to provide affordable legal services, and
on certain cases, provide no fee services or heavily discounted services. 
This would continue to be an option, with the condition that the course be relatively affordable or a payment plan. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
l do believe so. Primarily, Paralegals are highly motivated individuals. Often comprising of self employed sole practitioners, they are eager to get into
family law services and make access to Justice affordable. 

l'm not speaking for all, but we have a need to prove that are capable and able. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
No. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
l think matters in which a lawyer may need assistance on, Paralegals should be permitted and accepted to speak to the matter with instructions. Just
as you'd send an agent in POA, it would make matters before the courts proceed faster, if for example a case management conference wasn't
postponed to lawyers availability, but postponed to next available date, with a Paralegal permitted to appear with sufficient instructions. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l'm truly concerned about the cost of training or the ability to finance the training over a term.
l think the cost of training will significantly hinder or assist in the affordability and likelihood of Paralegals making an impact. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
l don't feel a prerequisite should be required, beyond being a P1 in good standing, and adequate E&O. 

A consideration could be made that a P1 can't just graduate and go into providing family law services, but be a graduate of 2 years.  

My concern is both ensuring the competency, but also allowing the access to Justice be affordable. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
l don't think a field placement has a place in this. ln all honesty, when l did my placement to be a P1 l didn't learn nearly as much as actively

participating in the field of law.

Many times a student licensee is given mundane tasks, that the practitioners do not want to carry out.
 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes! Most certainly! And should be with all areas of law for both lawyers and Paralegals 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
l don't think so. Otherwise, the industry becomes saturated, and the quality of service goes down. 

mailto:winniki@hotmail.ca


GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Accessibility, billing, cost structures... l feel most sole practitioners are practicing out of their homes, and provide mobile services. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes it is. And an important aspect of the access to Justice 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
Unfeasible, no. l think it is important not to lose sight of what is truly important. 

Access to Justice, ensuring competent representation should one elect, ensuring that the courts work effectively and efficiently. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Primarily the training program. The cost of it could be substantial and interfere with the entire purpose of the program. Most Paralegals l know don't
have substantial funds set aside, as evident through the pandemic. 



#231 

PIease eNter your first aNd Iast Name Tom Coons 

EmaiI Address tac58@outlook.com 

PIease make a seIectioN beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you represeNtiNg aN orgaNizatioN or associatioN
through your participatioN? 

No 

What is the IocatioN of your workpIace? 
lf submittiNg oN your owN behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central South, including Waterloo (Kitchener), Burlington/Hamilton (Hamilton),
Lincoln/Niagara North (St. Catharines), Welland (Welland), Brant (Brantford), Norfolk
(Simcoe), Haldimand (Cayuga) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support iNcreased access to affordabIe, competeNt famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how?
Yes 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities eNabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a busiNess modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf Not, why Not?
Yes 

CompeteNce  

TraiNiNg Program  

Other CompoNeNts of LiceNsure  

GeNeraI  

mailto:tac58@outlook.com


#24 

Please enter your first and last name Mary Jo Franchi-Rothecker 

Email Address mjr_sw@hotmaii.com 

Please make a selection below Mediator, Parenting Coordinator 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

Yes 

lf you indicated 'Yes', please tell us which
organization or association you are representing: 

Accendus Group 

What is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? lf
so, how? 
Separating coupies urgentiy require information and that wouid be more avaiiabie through a FLSP. Additionai information, forms and discussions of
options wouid be iess expensive through a FLSP. As a mediator, a major concern of ciients is the cost. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
l beiieve a FLSP wouid start on a part-time basis and shouid not expect that, initiaiiy, the business modei couid provide fuii time seif-empioyment. lf
iaw firms decided to have a FLSP section of their firm, that business modei wouid be viabie. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
Other competencies shouid inciude abiiity to handie compiaints and reports to the Law Society. Without the fuii curricuium it is difficuit to access that
the competencies wouid avoid negiigent practices. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
lLA, providing information on caicuiation of chiid and spousai support,detaiied information on aii options avaiiabie for separation and divorce in
Ontario; screening for domestic vioience screening, access to safety for victims of vioience and abuse; providing knowiedge of mentai heaith
interventions suitabie and/or necessary for coupies going through separation and access to MHP for chiidren; being abie to negotiate compromises
and resoiution with another FLSP representing the other spouse; 

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Empioyment in the Famiiy Law section of a Law firm; Law Cierk; experience as a famiiy iaw iitigant; a mentai heaith services provide with experience
with famiiies transitioning through separation and divorce; aiternate dispute resoiution experience 

8. ls a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Yes 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would make this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
Avaiiabiiity, fee structure, interpersonai skiiis, trustworthy, prior experience 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
l don't see the connection - the pubiic requires FLSPs 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
The education component shouid be avaiiabie evenings, on weekends and oniine 

13. ls there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
Setting up peer groups of FLSPs for consuitation, advice, support and future improvements 

mailto:mjr_sw@hotmail.com


#124 

Please enter your first and last name Alexandria Cordaie 

Email Address acordaie@hotmail.com 

Please make a selection below	 Law Student (J.D. Candidate) 

Are you a self-represented litigant?	 Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workplace? Small firm (2-5 licensees) 

Practice area focus:	 - Administrative Law 
- ADR/Mediation 
- Civil Litigation - Defendant
- Civil Litigation - Plaintiff
- Criminal/Quasi Criminal Law 
- Employment/Labour Law 
- Human Rights/Social Justice Law 
- Landlord and Tenant Law 
- Ontario Court of Justice - Provincial Offences Act matters
- Ontario Court of Justice - Summary Conviction Offences
- Small Claims Court matters 
- Statutory Accident Benefits Schedule matters (SABS) 
- Tribunals 
- Worker's Compensation
- Workplace Safety and lnsurance Law 

What is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Central South, including Waterloo (Kitchener), Burlington/Hamilton (Hamilton),
Lincoln/Niagara North (St. Catharines), Welland (Welland), Brant (Brantford), Norfolk
(Simcoe), Haldimand (Cayuga) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? lf
so, how? 
Absolutely. As a private citizen, l have been going through a very difficult divorce process that has dragged on for years. l cannot afford to hire and 
pay lawyer's rates to get the help l need. This way l can pay a paralegal to assist me with my case, which will reduce my stress and increase my
access to Justice. This helps me as well with being a single mother to a child with permanent disabilities. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes, it will. As a law student and future lawyer working at a paralegal firm, these activities would enable the developed of a viable business model.
Once the required training and qualifications are completed by the licensed paralegal(s) then the family law services can easily be integrated into the
existing business model. ln fact, additional positions would be created to fulfill this need. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
l believe they will all be met with the proposed competencies. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
Permitting paralegals to offer these services to the general public but at a reasonable rate. Advice on issues such as assets, child support, custody 
and others to the client. Other services would need to include representing the client in order and at case conferences. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
Absolutely, though in order to attract the greatest number of licensed paralegals that are qualified to handle this new area of practice, education 
should be offered via distance training such as online, as well. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
They must hold valid licensed paralegal status in the province of Ontario. This status must be in good standing. 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
l do not believe a field placement would be required, as licensed paralegals in Ontario have the skills to research what they need. However, a mentor
that can be called upon during the first 12 months would be beneficial. 

8. ls a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Absolutely. This should be a requirement to offer family law services. 

9. Should law clerks be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
No, these services need to remain contained to licensed lawyers and licensed paralegals only in the province of Ontario. Beyond that and people will
lose trust in the professions. 

General  

mailto:acordaie@hotmail.com


10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would make this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
As a client who desperately needs this service, l would want flexible billing practices such as bundled and unbundled services, accessibility to several 
providers (so there is competition and pressure on the professionals not to be greedy with their rates). Therefore, there would need to be licensed 
paralegals who are trained in family law, who are willing to no overcharge (i.e. not charging the same or comparable rates of lawyers), and several 
accessible throughout Ontario (not only in the larger cities). l would like to see representation as well to reflect Canada's diversified population. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes, l believe it is appropriate. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
l believe my only concern at this point is the ability of licensed paralegals to access the training. Most don't have the flexibility to take time off from
their busy practices or their employer to attend training or to travel. This is especially important when you consider those with disabilities or single- 
parent households. To ensure equal access to everyone, the training should be offered through a distance education model. This could not be more 
important. 

13. ls there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
No, l do not believe so at this time. 



#123 

Please eNter your first aNd last Name DaNNy Seto 

Email Address daNNy.seto@utoroNto.ca 

Please make a selectioN below l am a paraIegaI 

Are you represeNtiNg aN orgaNizatioN or associatioN
tHrougH your participatioN? 

No 

WHat is tHe settiNg of your workplace? SoIe practice 

Practice area focus: - LaNdIord aNd TeNaNt Law
- SmaII CIaims Court matters 

WHat is tHe locatioN of your workplace? 
lf submittiNg oN your owN beHalf, wHere do you
reside? 

ToroNto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. Will tHe proposed scope of permissible activities support iNcreased access to affordable, competeNt family law legal services? lf
so, How?
Yes. l am a paraIegaI aNd l caN haNdIe the proposed scope of activities.  

lt is true that some of my coIIeagues wiII be uNfit to haNdIe famiIy Iaw issues, however it is aIso true that some Iawyers are uNfit to haNdIe famiIy Iaw
issues, yet those Iawyers are doiNg it. 

A persoN Iike myseIf wouId make access to famiIy Iaw IegaI services more affordabIe because, as aII Iawyers aIready kNow, part of the battIe is about
abiIity to pay. CompetitioN from paraIegaIs wiII eNhaNce the service provided by Iawyers whiIe forciNg some Iaw firms to reduce rates to become more
affordabIe. 

Bottom IiNe, l do Not thiNk famiIy Iaw is that hard. The sociaI issues are tougher thaN the IegaI issues. SociaI issues caN be IearNed aNywhere; beiNg a
Iawyer is Not a prerequisite for deep iNsight iNto famiIy sociaI issues. 

2. Will tHe proposed scope of permissible activities eNable tHe Family Legal Services Provider to develop a busiNess model tHat is
viable? lf so, wHy? lf Not, wHy Not?
l am a soIe practitioNer. My busiNess modeI wiII Not chaNge, except l wiII be abIe to heIp more peopIe, especiaIIy Iow iNcome iNdividuaIs that are beiNg
buIIied by a former partNer aNd his?her Iawyer. 

CompeteNce  

3. Will tHe proposed competeNcies eNsure tHe appropriate level of competeNce to deliver family legal services as outliNed iN tHe
proposed scope? Are tHere otHer competeNcies tHat sHould be coNsidered?
Yes the proposed competeNcies are adequate. 

4. lN your view, wHat scope of activities would best support iNcreased access to affordable,
competeNt family law services?
Custody aNd Access 

ChiId support aNd fiNaNciaI discIosure 

MatrimoNiaI home 

CoNtempt of court 

CAS cases 

Cases iNvoIviNg poIice iNcIudiNg domestic vioIeNce 

TraiNiNg Program  

5. ls tHe proposed traiNiNg program of sufficieNt duratioN aNd rigour to eNable caNdidates to acHieve tHe proposed competeNcies?
EducatioN providers are iNvited to respoNd to tHe Request for lNformatioN fouNd at AppeNdix D of tHe CoNsultatioN Paper.
Yes 

OtHer CompoNeNts of LiceNsure  

6. WHat type of prerequisite experieNce iN legal services provisioN, if aNy, sHould be required for tHe Family Legal Services Provider?
HaviNg practice as a paraIegaI for at Ieast two years. 

7. WHat leNgtH aNd form of experieNtial traiNiNg sHould be iNcorporated iNto tHe liceNsiNg process for tHe Family Legal Services
Provider to support tHe competeNcies? lf a field placemeNt is required, wHo will provide tHe placemeNts?
8 moNths or two semesters of traiNiNg. 

Six moNths of fieId pIacemeNt. 

8. ls a CoNtiNuiNg ProfessioNal DevelopmeNt requiremeNt focussed oN family law appropriate for tHe Family Legal Services Provider?
Yes 

3. SHould law clerks be eligible for tHe Family Legal Services Provider liceNce? Are tHere otHer groups of professioNals wHo sHould
be coNsidered?
No 

GeNeral  

mailto:danny.seto@utoronto.ca


10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
l do not require an upfront retainer in order to represent my clients. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing frameworK unfeasible?
No 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
Allow paralegals to have access to payment from Legal Aid. 



#130 

Please enter your first and last name K S 

Email Address Meadowlarkroad@outlook.com 

Please maKe a selection below l am a paralegal 

Are you a self-represented litigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your worKplace?  Sole practice 

Practice area focus:  - Administrative Law
- Civil Litigation - Defendant
- Civil Litigation - Plaintiff
- Human Rights/Social Justice Law
- Ontario Court of Justice - Provincial Offences Act matters 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Pembroke 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? If
so, how? 
Yes. l am currently trying to find a lawyer to represent in a personal family matter and not a single lawyer within 100km was accepting clients. l have
to drive 160km for a lawyer now. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
l believe so. l haven't thought into it as l'm not practicing 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
l believe so 

4. In your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
Paralegals ability to complete the following upon additional education:
Joint divorce 
Separation agreements 
Child custody 
CAS matters 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
Unknown 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Paralegal licensing or education at an accredited institution. 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
Unknown 

8. Is a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Yes 

9. Should law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
Yes for drafting forms 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
Accessibility 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing frameworK unfeasible?
Unknown 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
N/A 

mailto:Meadowlarkroad@outlook.com
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Please enter your first and last name Chris PariK 

Email Address ChrispariK94@gmaii.com 

Please make a selection below l am a member of the pubiic 

Are you a self-represented litigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the location of your workplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible actiVities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal serVices? If
so, how? 
Unbundiing services is a mistaKe the iegai profession uses the bundie service to coach ciients to maKe faise statements and commit perjury without
the iawyer being on the record thus not responsibie for these acts and unethicai behaviour. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible actiVities enable the Family Legal SerVices ProVider to deVelop a business model that is
Viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
Any professionai shouid be on the record acting in good faith 80% of the crime rate in Canada is either directiy or indirectiy a resuit of the famiiy
courts in Canada. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate leVel of competence to deliVer family legal serVices as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
Any iegai profeasionai shouid need to disciose on the tecord invoivement and active partipant in the case using iegai aid to suppiy fees for iower
income parents. 

4. In your View, what scope of actiVities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law serVices?
lncreased iegai aid and a iicensing format to iower houriy costs with a proposai that any iegai irofesaionai in yhe famiiy court disciise their
participation in a case. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
l have been in the famiiy courts five years and studying iaw at YorK University and writimg the isat to appiy for iaw schooi. Though famiKy iaw is in
nature administraation the papwr worK is easy to foiiow and ruies easy to discover. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal serVices proVision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal SerVices ProVider?
Shouid be a competence test simiiar in nature to the isat shouid be the prerequisite 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will proVide the placements?
Case iaw studies practice forming arguments and understanding of accounting and booK Keeping 

8. Is a Continuing Professional DeVelopment requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal SerVices ProVider?
Yes due to chabges in iegisiation and deveiopment of sociai norms 

9. Should law clerks be eligible for the Family Legal SerVices ProVider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
lf competent  
Accounting booKeeping entrepreneurs anyone who has run a business 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal SerVices ProVider would make this proVider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
Cost structure 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
Can be oniy if those invoived disciose on the record their invoivement in a case 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
Bundie services and not being on the record is probiematic 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
Aii thise invoived in a case shouid disciose the nature of their invoivement 

mailto:Chrisparik94@gmail.com
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Please enter your first and last name Eric Goodwin 

Email Address eric@auxonic.com 

Please maKe a selection below l am a member of the public 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

East, including prescott/Russell (L'Orignal/HawKesbury), Ottawa-Carleton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (pembroKe), Stormont/Dundas/Glengarry (Cornwall), LanarK (perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & GrenVille (BrocKVille), Hastings
(BelleVille) 

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? If
so, how? 
lncreasing access by allowing paralegals etc to deliVer family legal serVices sounds great. Access to lawyers is limited for many. Broadening the
number of people who can 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
l would hope so. Traditionaly the legal profession has protected its financial interests and limited who can do what (LooKing at real estate and the
liKe) so opening things up is good. A lot of this is a combination of boilerplate and really specific sKills that anyone can deVelop, not just lawyers. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
Seems good. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
basic stuff liKe wills/estate planning, power of attourney, and anything related to child custody. ObViosuly there are cases where a lawyer is required
but liKe a midwife is considered primary care they also Know when a doctor is needed. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
l would prefer to Keep the training and certifcate hurdle to a minimum. A well thought out oVersight process is better than aggressiVe gateKeeping. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Experience is clearly required.. an apprenticeship or residence model is probably best and fits with the way lawyers are trained (school and then
articling. Exams, areas of expertise) 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
l'm not qualified to comment on this. 

8. Is a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Yes. The laws, courts and bureaucracy change constantly. Continuing education is important. 

9. Should law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
The report mentions law clerKs, paralegals and law students.. l'm not sure if that's exhaustiVe but it seems reasonable 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
Lower cost, fixed price serVices, better aVailability. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
l thinK it's important to maKe legal serVices able to be done remotely (Video call, electronic signatures) in all but the most sensitiVe cases (obViously
certain interactions can only be done in person liKe the court interViewing a child) 

mailto:eric@auxonic.com
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Please enter your first and last name Melissa Mason 

Email Address Mmmason0101@gmail.com 

Please maKe a selection below l am a paralegal student 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKplace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Student 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Tcope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? If
so, how? 
Yes. Persons Will haVe easier, and more affordable access to legal serVices. Simple proceedings could be done more easily and quickly. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Tervices Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes. A business model With access to help in completing documentation, help With uncontested diVorce, etc, Will alloW clients access to legal serVices
and pay for only What they need. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
l belieVe the proposed scope alloWs more expediency in getting simple cases completed successfully through the courts. lt Will also ensure clients
haVe access to correct, sound information and guidance. l belieVe this model Would haVe less unrepresented persons in court. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
HaVing certification requirements for FLSP, and scope properly outlined Would haVe paralegals representing clients quickly and effectiVely.
Completing documentation or Walking clients through requirements for self representation Would also make court time more efficient and haVe
judges.proViding less coaching during self- representation cases. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
l belieVe the courts and education establishments/ LSO should make the determination for training requirements. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Tervices Provider?
Paralegal certification. 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Tervices
Provider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
Family laWyer/ Family court should proVide placements. 

8. Is a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Tervices Provider?
Yes. As laWs are eVer-changing l belieVe a continuing education element should be present. 

9. Thould law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal Tervices Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
l belieVe candidates should haVe paralegal certification and testing With the LSO completed successfully as a minimum in order to be eligible to be a
Gamily Legal SerVices ProVider. 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Tervices Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
l belieVe hourly consultation or flat fee for processing/ filing of forms Would be appealing for clients. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Tteps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Tervices Provider design appropriate?
Yes. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing frameworK unfeasible?
l think this could be reVieWed regularly as it Would be a neW process. No neW process or licensing is perfect from the get-go. l belieVe the benefit.of
affordable laW serVices for.all outWeighs the reVieW and improVements to be made oVer time 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
People deserVe to feel represented, safe, and confident in a court- especially in family laW. l belieVe more affordable access to legal support,
coaching, and help understanding the forms and processes Would be beneficial for the public and the judges & courts serVing them. 

mailto:Mmmason0101@gmail.com
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Please enter your first and last name Betzabe Monterrosa 

Email Address LegaIbrn@gmaiI.com 

Please maKe a selection below I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a self-represented litigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your worKplace? SoIe practice 

Practice area focus: - Immigration Law
- LandIord and Tenant Law
- SmaII CIaims Court matters
- TribunaIs
- WorKer's Compensation 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? If
so, how? 
I agree that the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services in search for
unbundIe services as weII as to aIIow visibIe minorities worKing in the IegaI fieId to represent underrepresented groups access the justice system 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes. The proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the famiIy IegaI services providers to deveIop a business modeI that is viabIe because aIIows
the opportunity to open a door for underrepresented groups to afford and have access to IegaI services and to justice system 

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

General  

mailto:Legalbm@gmail.com
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Please enter your first and last name charlene Lewin 

Email Address charlenelewin@sympatico.ca 

Please make a selection below l am a paralegal 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workplace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Civil Litigation - plaintiff
- Human Rights/Social Justice Law
- Landlord and Tenant Law 

What is the location of your workplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible actiVities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal serVices? If
so, how? 
many family lawyers require $3,000 plus retainer and individuals cannot afford this. There are many self represented litigants that are clogging up
the system. l have heard this from Judges, lawyers, and l have seen it myself. l get numerous calls from people who don't speak english well or are
unsophisticated. They want a paralegal or they self represent, but they are not sophisticated enough to proceed. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible actiVities enable the Family Legal SerVices ProVider to deVelop a business model that is
Viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
lf paralegals are allowed to assist self represented litigants it will ease the frustration at the counter and save time in Court. paralegals must be
instructed when to refer to a lawyer. paralegals may be able to work with and assist the lawyer, but they will save the frustration of litigants starting
the proceedings off incorrectly. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate leVel of competence to deliVer family legal serVices as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
There must be the ability for paralegals to take part time courses and continue working. No one can afford to take 1-2 years off work, especially the
COVlD financial crisis. l am lucky enough to work with a law firm FULL TlME and only take a few landlord and tenant cases on the side (l am a licensed
paralegal). l had a few small claims cases, but that is completely halted. i would have lost my house if l had to rely on my paralegal income alone. 

4. In your View, what scope of actiVities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law serVices?
completing basic forms such as uncontested divorce and motions; preparing for settlement conference if there is no custody dispute; preparing
motion material if no corollary relief is sought; working with FRO on enforcement OR with the unfortunate spouse who had the FRO take action in
error 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
the training has to work in conJuction with the paralegal being employed 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal serVices proVision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal SerVices ProVider?
working with family law lawyers even on a pro bono basis, once courses are complete, however the hours must be flexible to allow the paralegal to
continue earning money 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will proVide the placements?
the candidate must search for a placement - law offices should offer placements - there must be flexibility to allow the paralegal to earn a living 

8. Is a Continuing Professional DeVelopment requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal SerVices ProVider?
CpD hours are necessary to ensure paralegals in all disciplines are kept apprised of new developments 

9. Should law clerks be eligible for the Family Legal SerVices ProVider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
paralegals and or law clerks should be considered once education and training is complete 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal SerVices ProVider would make this proVider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
there should be guidance with fee setting - l do not see this in the paralegal profession overall - many colleagues with less education, training and
experience than l have are charging more than l do 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
More people are unemployed and suffering financially due to COVlD so allowing paralegals to assist self represented litigants will avoid further
hardship on the clients and the courts - the Judges that l have spoken to are overburdened and frustrated at the unsophisticated litigants that waste
the time of the Court 

mailto:charlenelewin@sympatico.ca


12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
there should be an expedited process for experienced candidates 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
speak to some senior Judges as l have - they have expressed frustration at the current process 



#148 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Abdul Ahmed 

EmaiI Address raynaveed@gmail.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow  I am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-regresented Iitigant?  No 

Are you regresenting an organization or association
through your garticigation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKgIace? Other 

Practice area focus:  - Landlord and Genant Law
- Ontario Court of Justice - Provincial Offences Act matters 
- Small Claims Court matters 
- Statutory Accident Benefits Schedule matters (SABS) 

What is the Iocation of your worKgIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central West, including Bruce (WalKerton), Grey (Owen Sound), Dufferin (Orangeville),
Wellington (Guelph), Peel (Brampton), Halton (Milton) 

  

Scoge  

1. WiII the grogosed scoge of germissibIe actiVities suggort increased access to affordabIe, comgetent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? If
so, how? 
Ghe members of public will have an alternative and affordable option available which will help ease the burden on the lawyers practicing family law. 

2. WiII the grogosed scoge of germissibIe actiVities enabIe the famiIy legaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIog a business modeI that is
ViabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes it will enable the FLSP to develop a business model that is viable as the model will allow the FLSP as well as the members of public to picK and
choose the services offered and opted. As a result it will be more affordable and less time consuming. 

Comgetence  

3. WiII the grogosed comgetencies ensure the aggrogriate IeVeI of comgetence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
grogosed scoge? Are there other comgetencies that shouId be considered?
Yes the proposed competencies will help ensure that appropriate level of competence is achieved and maintained to deliver the services by the FLSP
as proposed. In addition, community involvement/charitable worK should also be looKed upon as a possible competency. 

4. In your View, what scoge of actiVities wouId best suggort increased access to affordabIe,
comgetent famiIy Iaw serVices?
Expediting the FLSP licensing process and enabling the providers to offer individual services from the allowed scope of services will help increase
access to affordable, competent law services. 

Training Program  

5. Is the grogosed training grogram of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieVe the grogosed comgetencies?
Education groViders are inVited to resgond to the Request for Information found at Aggendix D of the ConsuItation Pager.
Yes. Ghe program should focus on family law, mediation training, problem solving and counselling. 

Other Comgonents of licensure  

6. What tyge of grerequisite exgerience in IegaI serVices groVision, if any, shouId be required for the famiIy legaI SerVices ProVider?
Previous community engagement. Involvement with charitable causes. 

7. What Iength and form of exgerientiaI training shouId be incorgorated into the Iicensing grocess for the famiIy legaI SerVices
ProVider to suggort the comgetencies? If a fieId gIacement is required, who wiII groVide the gIacements?
A family law practice can serve as a placement provider. A community counselling centre can be a great place for completing placement. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIogment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw aggrogriate for the famiIy legaI SerVices ProVider?
Ghat could be up for debate later. 

8. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the famiIy legaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other grougs of grofessionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No. Law clerKs do not have the same competency as the lawyers and paralegals so they should not be considered for the FLSP license unless they
first obtain at least a paralegal license. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an famiIy legaI SerVices ProVider wouId maKe this groVider aggeaIing to seIf-regresented Iitigants?
(biIIing gractices, cost structure, accessibiIity, gracticaIity, other?)
Cost structure based on services availed by members of public. For example, if someone only wants help with drafting custody documents, they
should not have to pay a hefty retainer. Individual services can be offered at affordable costs. Of course the clients should have the option to pay for 
the bundled up services as well. 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Stegs to Justice, etc.), is the famiIy legaI
SerVices ProVider design aggrogriate?
Yes. It is the call of the hour. FLSP license will maKe the access to family law easy, affordable, uncomplicated for members of public. 

12. Are any asgects of the grogosed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
No 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
No 

mailto:raynaveedW@gmail,com


#153 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Lauren Reid 

EmaiI Address laurenreiddd@gmail.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow paralegal student 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Education 

Practice area focus: - Landlord and tenant Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including MusKoKa (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
Yes. By reviewing other aspects of law paralegals recently became permitted to practice, one can see the results of increased access to justice for
citizens. More people will have access to legal expertise rather than not being able to afford legal advice whatsoever. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes. Paralegals may be helpful to divorce matters where many do not have the means to hire a lawyer when their assets are in dispute. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes, the paralegal programs can offer family law courses going forward and other paralegals could be grandfathered in. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Representation is the most needed service for paralegals as there are so many self-represented people before family courts. Also, paralegals may be
able to draft agreements or other documentation such as prenuptial and postnuptial. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
An entire course for paralegal specialization would require much more time, effort and money on paralegals part. that being said, paralegals may be
inclined to charge their clients higher fees and that is not the intention of allowing paralegals to practice family law. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Perhaps an additional class could be added to the pre-existing required college course and licensing exam. Such a class could be taKen by any
paralegal who wishes to practice family law. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
A field placement would be ideal but may not be achievable because not every family law office will be able to accommodate students. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Law clerKs should be considered as well as paralegals. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Perhaps impose duty counsel similar to that of the Landlord and tenant Board where people can have 15 minutes of free legal advice. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes it is. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
Field placement concerning family law will be difficult to achieve. 

mailto:laurenreiddd@gmail.com


#154 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Michele Croft 

EmaiI Address michelecroft@trentu.ca 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow paralegal student 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association Yes 
through your participation? 

lf you indicated 'Yes', pIease teII us which Durham College - Oshawa, ON 
organization or association you are representing: 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including MusKoKa (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe Paralegals Practising in Family Law Support Letter (2).pdf 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes, it will allow more affordable access. The divorce rate is at an all time high and having more legal professionals to litigate family law issues will
increase efficiency and save time for families and the courts by use of mediation services should we be permitted to practice in these areas. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
lt would allow for more cross-referencing and allow for follow-up to help protect the children of divorce who are often the most vulnerable in all the
processes. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Other competencies that should be considered are psychology courses and courses in areas of mediation and family violence recognition programs 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
mediation services
settle conferences
uncontested divorces 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l feel further courses would be warranted especially as you will be dealing with children, domestic violence, and substance abuse problems 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
l thinK this should require 1 year of internship with qualified professionals such as CAS, social worKers, schools and women's shelters. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
psychology course and domestic violence courses would be 100% required components 

ln addition l thinK that a field placement would be warranted with CAS and social worKer centres so that a paralegal understands all the areas of issue
regarding children, access, reasons for supervised visits and child support!

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
yes, 100% this would have to be a requirement!

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No law clerKs should not be allowed to practice in family law as it is a different sKill set unless they are simply doing intaKes, filing and calling clients. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
l believe this would be appealing to litigants most certainly for costs, but more importantly accessibility and with more legal reps it maKes follow up
on a client way more feasible than the current systems where people fall "through the cracKs". 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes, l thinK with the modernization of the courts that it provides better safety measures for litigants and clients aliKe. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
The only unfeasible thing to licensing is the variety of internet connections available for delivery of future enhanced courses and court accessibility
for the most vulnerable. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
l attached a letter to this questionaire 

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MTU0JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD03YTk4NDZhNDVkZmE5MThkMGNlZDg0MWQwNWRmMjExZg==
mailt:omichelecroft@trentu.ca


  
     

    
 

  

 
   
    

     
 

     
 

    
 

 
            

              
          

       
 
             
           

    
 
            

              
   

 
          

 
  

 
 

 
  

Michele Croft 
5 - 777 Wilson Road North 
Oshawa, ON L1G 6G1 

October 27, 2020 

Law Society of Ontario 
130 Queen Street West 
Toronto, ON M5H 2N5 

Attention Convocation Committee and other Advocacy groups: 

Re: Paralegals practicing family law 

As a  single  mother who  divorced  back in  2007,  I  didn’t  have  a  dime  to  my name.   I  was 
a  stay at  home  mother for the  life  span  of  my kids elementary and  high  school  years.    

Allowing Paralegals to practice in the area of Family Law would allow more chances of 
proper litigation in the Family court system. I had a legal contract drawn up for which 
my ex-husband never followed, and this led to a series of very unfortunate events in my 
life for which I am still trying to recover. 

If Paralegals could practice in this area of law, I truly believe it would make enforcement 
of legal documents easier. It would allow more accessibility to follow issues and aid 
those as vulnerable as I was back then. 

It would also give Paralegals another area of practice that could help them make a 
living. I will be graduating in April 2021 and would welcome the opportunity to work in 
this area of law! 

Please consider allowing the areas of practice to expand for the Paralegal profession! 

Kind Regards, 

Michele Croft 

Michele Croft 



#159 

Please enter your first and last name Amber-Marie Beaven 

Email Address ambermarie.beaven@dcmail.ca 

Please maKe a selection below Student becoming Paralegal 

Are you a self-represented litigant? YeS 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

YeS 

lf you indicated 'Yes', please tell us which
organization or association you are representing: 

Paralegal ASSociation - Law Society 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Central EaSt, including MuSKoKa (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (LindSay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? lf
so, how? 
YeS, ParalegalS are more affordable than LawyerS and are capable of being profeSSional and Knowledge within the field of family law. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
YeS, ParalegalS are competent enough to provide efficient ServiceS to individualS who need it, while alSo being more coSt-effective for thoSe who
cannot afford it. 

Competence  

4. ln your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
Allowing paralegalS to partaKe in the proceSSeS within family courtS, aS well aS allowing them to worK one on one with clientS to enSure they are
graSping their needS and focuSing on what iS moSt important 

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
The Same prerequiSiteS aS becoming a licenSed paralegal 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
ThoSe who worK within the family courtS may provide placement ServiceS to teach up an coming paralegalS, a duration of 2 monthS Should be enough
time to graSp the general idea. 

8. ls a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
moSt definately 

9. Should law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
yeS 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
once again, it iS more coSt effective, which provideS leSS fruStration for individualS who are dealing with the courtS but are unfamiliar with the
proceSSeS and ruleS. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
yeS 

mailto:ambermarie.beaven@dcmail.com


#155 

Please enter your first and last name Natalie Feizi 

Email Address nataliefeizi@icloud.com 

Please maKe a selection below paralegal student 

Are you a self-represented litigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association Yes 
through your participation? 

if you indicated 'Yes', please tell us which
organization or association you are representing: 

Durham College 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
if submitting on your own behalf, where do you 
reside?  

Durham  

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? if
so, how? 
Yes. Paralegals charge less than lawyers and for simple joint divorce where there is no or less conflict between the applicant and the respondent, a
paralegal help as much as a lawyer could. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? if so, why? if not, why not?
Yes. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
lt would be good to do an online course for a certificate. 

4. in your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
simple divorce 

Training Program  

5. is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
yes 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? if a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
yes 

8. is a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
yes 

9. Should law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
No 

General  

mailto:nataliefeizi@gmail.com


#162 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Kalynn DaVis 

EmaiI Address kalynndaVis@hotmail.com 

PIease maKe a seIection BeIoW paralegal Student 

Are you a seIf-rePresented IitiGant? No 

Are you rePresentinG an orGaniZation or association
tHrouGH your ParticiPation? 

No 

WHat is tHe settinG of your WorKPIace? Other 

WHat is tHe Iocation of your WorKPIace? 
If suBmittinG on your oWn BeHaIf, WHere do you
reside? 

Central South, including Waterloo (Kitchener), Burlington/Hamilton (Hamilton),
Lincoln/Niagara North (St. Catharines), Welland (Welland), Brant (Brantford), Norfolk
(Simcoe), Haldimand (Cayuga) 

  

ScoPe  

1. WiII tHe ProPosed scoPe of PermissiBIe actiVities suPPort increased access to affordaBIe, comPetent famiIy IaW IeGaI serVices? If
so, HoW? 
Yes, it will help lower and middle class families significantly. lt makes for easier access and affordability for families. l truly belieVe paralegals should
be inVolVed in family law. 

2. WiII tHe ProPosed scoPe of PermissiBIe actiVities enaBIe tHe FamiIy LeGaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIoP a Business modeI tHat is
ViaBIe? If so, WHy? If not, WHy not?
Yes l belieVe they do haVe a Viable business model. Family courts are busy as is. By adding paralegals to the miX this will ease the strain on the
system. 

ComPetence  

3. WiII tHe ProPosed comPetencies ensure tHe aPProPriate IeVeI of comPetence to deIiVer famiIy IeGaI serVices as outIined in tHe
ProPosed scoPe? Are tHere otHer comPetencies tHat sHouId Be considered?
l belieVe the proposed competencies are appropriate. 

4. In your VieW, WHat scoPe of actiVities WouId Best suPPort increased access to affordaBIe,
comPetent famiIy IaW serVices?
l belieVe paralegals should be in inVolVed in the the process as a while. 

TraininG ProGram  

5. Is tHe ProPosed traininG ProGram of sufficient duration and riGour to enaBIe candidates to acHieVe tHe ProPosed comPetencies?
Education ProViders are inVited to resPond to tHe ReQuest for Information found at APPendiX D of tHe ConsuItation PaPer.
l think schools could add it to the paralegal curriculum. people that haVe already finished school should be offered the course maybe as part of the
Continue Learning. 

OtHer ComPonents of Licensure  

6. WHat tyPe of PrereQuisite eXPerience in IeGaI serVices ProVision, if any, sHouId Be reQuired for tHe FamiIy LeGaI SerVices ProVider?
l think the accredited school diploma and passing the p1 eXam should be sufficient. 

7. WHat IenGtH and form of eXPerientiaI traininG sHouId Be incorPorated into tHe IicensinG Process for tHe FamiIy LeGaI SerVices
ProVider to suPPort tHe comPetencies? If a fieId PIacement is reQuired, WHo WiII ProVide tHe PIacements?
l think no longer then one semester. Or working with someone in the field for 6 months. Hands on eXperience is always the most beneficial. 

8. Is a ContinuinG ProfessionaI DeVeIoPment reQuirement focussed on famiIy IaW aPProPriate for tHe FamiIy LeGaI SerVices ProVider?
Yes l belieVe it to be. 

9. SHouId IaW cIerKs Be eIiGiBIe for tHe FamiIy LeGaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are tHere otHer GrouPs of ProfessionaIs WHo sHouId
Be considered?
Yes l think they should be. They would already haVe the paralegal knowledge courses behind them. 

GeneraI  

12. Are any asPects of tHe ProPosed IicensinG frameWorK unfeasiBIe?
None that l belieVe. 

mailto:kalynndavis@hotmail.com


#163 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Karenia Castillo viamontes 

EmaiI Address lacaridad06@yahoo.es 

PIease maKe a seIection BeIoW l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-rePresented IitiGant? No 

Are you rePresentinG an orGaniZation or association No 
tHrouGH your ParticiPation? 

WHat is tHe settinG of your WorKPIace? Small firm (2-5 licensees) 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law
- Small Claims Court matters 

WHat is tHe Iocation of your WorKPIace? 
If suBmittinG on your oWn BeHaIf, WHere do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

ScoPe  

1. WiII tHe ProPosed scoPe of PermissiBIe activities suPPort increased access to affordaBIe, comPetent famiIy IaW IeGaI services? If
so, HoW? 
Definitely. ln my experience l have seen many clients struggle with fees charged by lawyers and l have also seen their frustration with the fact that
family law consist of many rules and procedures that are very extensive and complicated for those who are not familiar with the Family Rules and
Court Procedures. 
An experienced and prepared Paralegal can help those parents and couples resolve their differences and issues at a reasonable cost by assisting in
the preparation of forms and filing of documents. This will also help the courts by minimizing the time and cost in dealing with unrepresented parties. 

2. WiII tHe ProPosed scoPe of PermissiBIe activities enaBIe tHe FamiIy LeGaI Services Provider to deveIoP a Business modeI tHat is
viaBIe? If so, WHy? If not, WHy not?
Those Paralegals that are experienced in Family Law and obtain the required Certification to represent in family law matters will be able to focus in
this area and carry on a successful business. 
Family Courts are bombarded with cases being filed every day and more and more people need help in resolving their family disputes, custody, child
support and access, among other matters. Low and Middle class people cannot afford a lawyer to represent them as the cost is very high considering
the amounts of work that it is required to prepare a family court case and file the required forms. 
l have seen people having to deplete assets and borrow lots of money to pay a firm or lawyer and sadly at the end, still they could not afford the cost
of litigation and legal fees involved. 
Among many other things, the economy changes, inflation and now Covid brings a toll to families and causes many separations and conflict in
families. This family issues also impacts the economy as people are emotionally drained, sad and angry, thus they poorly perform at their jobs and
their overall health deteriorates. A knoledgable Paralegal can minimize this issue by helping those who cannot afford a lawyer. 

ComPetence  

3. WiII tHe ProPosed comPetencies ensure tHe aPProPriate IeveI of comPetence to deIiver famiIy IeGaI services as outIined in tHe
ProPosed scoPe? Are tHere otHer comPetencies tHat sHouId Be considered?
Yes, l believe a Paralegal should have a minimum of 2 years full-time or 3 years part-time experience in Family Law, practicing under the direct
supervision of a lawyer and must pass a test that combines ethics, family law rules and procedures. 

4. In your vieW, WHat scoPe of activities WouId Best suPPort increased access to affordaBIe,
comPetent famiIy IaW services?
An experienced and prepared Paralegal can help those parents and couples resolve their differences and issues at a reasonable cost by assisting in 
the preparation of forms, following court Rules and filing of documents. This will also help the courts by minimizing the time and cost in dealing with 
unrepresented parties. 
Family issues and Separation have an impact in the economy as people are emotionally drained, sad and angry, thus they poorly perform at their jobs 
and their overall health deteriorates  
A knoledgable Paralegal can minimize this issue by helping those who cannot afford a lawyer.  

TraininG ProGram  

5. Is tHe ProPosed traininG ProGram of sufficient duration and riGour to enaBIe candidates to acHieve tHe ProPosed comPetencies?
Education Providers are invited to resPond to tHe Request for Information found at APPendix D of tHe ConsuItation PaPer.
Yes l belive it is. 
However, a Paralegal with more than 3 years full time experience in Family Law should be excepted from the Training Course and should be allowed
to go straight to the licensing test. 

OtHer ComPonents of Licensure  

6. WHat tyPe of Prerequisite exPerience in IeGaI services Provision, if any, sHouId Be required for tHe FamiIy LeGaI Services Provider?
Yes, l believe a Paralegal should have a minimum of 3 years full-time or 4 years part-time experience in Family Law, practicing under the direct
supervision of a lawyer and must pass a test that combines ethics, family law rules and procedures. 

7. WHat IenGtH and form of exPerientiaI traininG sHouId Be incorPorated into tHe IicensinG Process for tHe FamiIy LeGaI Services
Provider to suPPort tHe comPetencies? If a fieId PIacement is required, WHo WiII Provide tHe PIacements?
l believe a Paralegal should have a minimum of 3 years full-time or 4 years part-time experience in Family Law, practicing under the direct
supervision of a lawyer and must pass a test that combines ethics, family law rules and procedures. 

8. Is a ContinuinG ProfessionaI DeveIoPment requirement focussed on famiIy IaW aPProPriate for tHe FamiIy LeGaI Services Provider?
Yes 

9. SHouId IaW cIerKs Be eIiGiBIe for tHe FamiIy LeGaI Services Provider Iicence? Are tHere otHer GrouPs of ProfessionaIs WHo sHouId
Be considered?
Yes, Law Clerks and Paralegals 

mailto:lacaridad06@yahoo,es


GeneraI  

10. WHat cHaracteristics of an FamiIy LeGaI Services Provider WouId maKe tHis Provider aPPeaIinG to seIf-rePresented IitiGants?
(BiIIinG Practices, cost structure, accessiBiIity, PracticaIity, otHer?)
Practicality and cost structure. 

11. Given tHe recent enHancements to accessinG famiIy IaW (i.e. court moderniZation, StePs to Justice, etc.), is tHe FamiIy LeGaI
Services Provider desiGn aPProPriate?
Yes 

12. Are any asPects of tHe ProPosed IicensinG frameWorK unfeasiBIe?
No 
Hopefully the cost of the training program is reasonable. 

13. Is tHere additionaI information or are tHere otHer factors tHat sHouId Be considered?
no 



#167 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Megan Howard 

EmaiI Address mhoward11@cogeco.ca 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? SmaII firm (2-5 Iicensees) 

Practice area focus: - FamiIy /MatrimoniaI Law
- ReaI Estate Law
- SmaII CIaims Court matters
- WiIIs, Estates, Trusts Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI South, incIuding WaterIoo (Kitchener), BurIington/HamiIton (HamiIton),
LincoIn/Niagara North (St. Catharines), WeIIand (WeIIand), Brant (Brantford), NorfoIk
(Simcoe), HaIdimand (Cayuga) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe FLSP Submissions.docx 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MTY3JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD1iZTk4OWQ2M2FjNjdhMWY5NTE4N2Q5MWFhNDNhODMzMA==
mailto:mhoward11@gmail.com


    

  

 

   
 

 
   

   

     
   

 
 

 

  
  

 
 

    
  

 
 

    

 
 

  
   

 

 
 

 

 

   
 

 

Family Legal Services Provider – Call for Comment 

Submissions to the Law Society of Ontario 

The following is my submissions with respect to the Family Law Services Provider (FLSP) Call for 
Comment. 

The proposed scope of permissible activities will support increased access to affordable family law 
services. Although paralegals cannot provide the same extent of legal services as that of a family law 
lawyer, paralegals with the FLSP license will be able to provide faster and more affordable services to 
those members of the public who are not able to afford even the simplest of services provided by a 
lawyer. Paralegals generally charge lower fees, and bill them more frequently, allowing clients to better 
budget and determine whether or not they are able to afford services. As paralegals, we do not 
frequently have as many court dates or extended trials such as those that can occur in litigation in 
Superior Court. Paralegal practices are generally not as busy as a lawyer’s practice in terms of scheduling 
therefore making it easier to get appointments and court dates (obviously based on court scheduling).  

The proposed scope of permissible activities will enable the FLSP to develop a business model that is 
viable.  Lower income parties and parties who are ineligible for Legal Aid will be able to access services 
with respect to matters to which a lawyer may not necessarily be required but to which they are not 
comfortable (by means of knowledge or required skills) to represent themselves. These include matters 
such as uncontested divorces, custody and access, and Guideline support matters.  In some cases, clients 
are paying an exorbitant amount of money to be represented in court on matters to which both parties 
agree, but which neither party has the required knowledge or skill to finalize the matter. Therefore, 
they are representing themselves, which in turn causes the matter before the court to go longer in 
terms of the courts time and backlogging the court system with reschedulings.  The FLSP will also free up 
lawyers’ schedules to allow them to better prepare for trials, and deal with matters which require more 
attention, thereby providing better legal services to their clients. 

Much like the required competencies of the paralegal licence already in place, the proposed 
competencies of the FLSP to deliver family law services will ensure that the appropriate level of 
competencies are met.  The proposed skills of the FLSP are not much different in terms of competencies 
required now by paralegals to receive the paralegal license.  They are required to have advocacy skills, 
meet a required knowledge and have certain skill sets for each of the determined levels of permissible 
scope, etc.  

In my view, the FLSP scope of activities that would best support increased access to affordable, 
competent family law services would include (but not be limited to) providing informed legal services for 
matters that fall within the permissible scope, drafting legal documentation, representation in court or 
before an administrative body and negotiating legal interests or rights on behalf of clients (within the 
permissible scope). 

The FLSP scope of practice should allow the licensees to perform the following services for clients: 
Divorces, child and spousal support (Guideline support based on line 150 incomes – no imputation), 
contempt and enforcement of court orders; separation agreements which are uncontested by both 
parties or which do not contain matters which are not permissible under the scope of the FLSP 



  
 

  

  
 

   
 

 

    
 

 
   

 
   

   

  
   

 

 
  

    
  

   

 
 

  

    
 

  
 

 

 

 
   

  
 

(example: real estate other than matrimonial home, estate and taxation matters), change of name 
applications, division of property (only where there is not to be an uneven sharing of property) and child 
protection matters (until the matter is submitted to the court by the Society). 

The proposed length of the educational training program is of sufficient duration but should be made 
variable based on the number of years in which a paralegal has had active working experience in family 
law. For example, a refresher course could be made available for those paralegals who have more than 
5 years of continuous active working experience in family law unless there is allowable grandfathering, 
which I further discuss below. 

Prerequisite experience for a paralegal should not be less than 2 to 3 years work experience (post-
licensing) prior to eligibility to apply for the FLSP and should include 2 to 3 months of field placement or 
practicum experience as part of the training program.  This will allow FLSP candidates to ensure that 
they have the required skill sets and knowledges from working in other levels of court.  New licensee 
paralegals are often not knowledgeable enough or lack those skills to properly represent clients on their 
own and given the sensitive nature of family law, those skill sets should be in place prior to receiving the 
FLSP licence. These placements (field experience or practicums) should be provided by family lawyers 
and paralegals who have met specific requirements for grandfathering or who have held the FLSP for 
one year and are currently working in family law.  

I do agree that at least 2 hours of the 12 required annual hours of CPD should be focused on family law, 
and if possible, the CPD programs should be directed towards the issues strictly within the scope of the 
FLSP. 

I do not feel that law clerks should be eligible for the FLSP as they do not have the necessary 
prerequisite skills training or competencies to allow for effective representation of clients or the 
required knowledge of the ethics and responsibilities which are mandated by the LSO. The FLSP license 
should only be available to paralegals as they are licenced and insured, and are mandated to maintain a 
certain level of decorum based on the training and experience required to become licensed. 

An FLSP will be more appealing to self-represented litigants because in general there will be a lower cost 
to the client.  For example, many lawyers require large retainers prior to commencing work while 
paralegals tend to bill smaller amounts more frequently with smaller retainers required at one time.  
Paralegals also do not tend to bill for all disbursements or will discount things such as emails (which in 
family law tends to be numerous because of its sensitive nature), telephone calls and copies.  Paralegals 
often charge block fees for services and will only charge hourly when matters become more complex 
and time spent exceeds the estimated block fee.  FLSP licensees will be more accessible for litigants as 
the paralegal practice tends not to be as busy as a law firm and will therefore be more available to 
litigants to answer questions and make appointments than a lawyer (and generally will not charge for all 
of these services, as previously stated). 

I believe the FLSP design is appropriate given the recent enhancements to accessing family law.  
Paralegals already have the prerequisite knowledge and skills to prepare documentation, online filings 
and attending of court proceedings. Self-represented litigants often do not have the knowledge 
required to represent themselves and the FLSP will be an option to them to be able to assist through 
these processes using unbundled fees and limited retainers should the parties require it.  This will help 
to free up the court from unnecessary court appearances due to incomplete documentation, motions 



   
 

 
   

 
  
    

  

  

 

 

based on lack of understanding and matters being set before the court which do not necessarily require 
the court’s assistance. 

In my respectful opinion, there is no part of the proposed framework which is unfeasible.  I do feel 
however that grandfathering should be considered for those paralegals who have been licensed for 5 
years or more and have more than 3 to 5 years of working experience in family law.  These paralegals 
will be required to show that they have been educated in family law either through their paralegal 
license or through a law clerk or legal administration program and competently completed same.  They 
should also be required to have a lawyer (who they are currently working for, for at least 1 year) provide 
documentary confirmation (such as a letter) to the LSO that they are able to provide all of the required 
skills and knowledges that would be required under the proposed scope of the FLSP. 

These are my submissions, all of which are respectfully submitted. 



#168 

Please enter your first and last name Monisha Singh 

Email Address Monisha.singh26@gmail.com 

Please maKe a selection below  paralegal Candidate 

Are you a self-represented litigant?  No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

Practice area focus:  - ADR/Mediation
- Civil Litigation - Defendant
- Civil Litigation - plaintiff 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? If
so, how? 
Yes, it will allow families to have access to justice at a lower cost making legal representation more accessible to low income families. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes, because many family law related cases go unrepresented due to the high costs for legal representation in family law matters. This proposed
scope will provide a wide opening for FLSp's to work with low income families and provide them with a great range of cases. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
Yes proposed competencies will ensure an appropriate level of competence to deliver these services. perhaps it can be taught to paralegal students
as well. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
Educational activities, social activities allowing the proposed family legal services providers to work and discuss, interact with families seeking access
to justice. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Diploma in accredited paralegal program or law clerk program. 
Undergraduate degree. 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
6months-1year 

8. Is a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Yes, as it will allow individuals to continually enhance their knowledge and develop new skills and understandings of issues and matters related to
family law. 

9. Should law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
paralegals should be considered as well as law clerks. 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
Billing/accounting 
Client service skills
Oral communication 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing frameworK unfeasible?
No 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
No 

mailto:Monish.singh26@gmail.com
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Please enter your first and last name Kevin Wiedekowsky 

Email Address Kevin.Wiedekowsky@brampton.ca 

Please maKe a selection delow l am a paralegal 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKplace? Government or public agency 

Practice area focus: - Ontario Court of Justice - Provincial Offences Act matters
- Tribunals 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If sudmitting on your own dehalf, where do you
reside? 

Central West, including Bruce (Walkerton), Grey (Owen Sound), Dufferin (Orangeville),
Wellington (Guelph), Peel (Brampton), Halton (Milton) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissidle activities support increased access to affordadle, competent family law legal services? If
so, how? 
Yes. lt will lower the cost of legal representation 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissidle activities enadle the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a dusiness model that is
viadle? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should de considered?
Nothing comes to mind 

4. In your view, what scope of activities would dest support increased access to affordadle,
competent family law services?
Yes 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enadle candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should de required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Minimum 5 yrs licensed by the LSO 

7. What length and form of experiential training should de incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
None 

7. Is a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Yes 

8. Should law clerKs de eligidle for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
de considered?
Yes 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(dilling practices, cost structure, accessidility, practicality, other?)
Lower hourly rate
Fees for partial retainers: simple retainers for those who are looking for help with forms 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing frameworK unfeasidle?
No 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should de considered?
No 

mailto:Kevin.Wiedekowsky@brampton.ca


#175 

Please enter your first and last name Ayaz Mehdi 

Email Address ayaz@mehdiau.com 

Please maKe a selection below I am a Iawyer 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your worKplace? SmaII firm (2-5 Iicensees) 

Practice area focus: - CiviI Litigation - PIaintiff
- CriminaI/Quasi CriminaI Law
- FamiIy /MatrimoniaI Law
- Human Rights/SociaI Justice Law
- Immigration Law
- WiIIs, Estates, Trusts Law 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? If
so, how? 
No. 
Because this wiII increase the chances of mistaKes and errors and cIients may end up paying more in the end for someone to fix the probIems. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
ProbabIy as most peopIe prefer Cheap IegaI services but this wiII be devastating for the Iawyers aIready in practice, there is aIready high competition
for these services, 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
DefiniteIy Not 

4. In your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
Perhaps Notarization was more then enough anything after that wiII affect aII FamiIy Lawyers 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
Lawyers stayed in schooI for an average of 7 to 8 years now the LSO thinKs that ParaIegaIs can do this in 1 year or 2 at the most, how are the Iawyers
supposed to pay their mounting Student debt? 

Perhaps LSU shouId be not charging any LSO FEES FOR THE NEXT 20 YEARS, ParaIegaIs aIready represent cIients in SmaII CIaims, Summary Offences
and now they want access to immigration and FamiIy. 

I thinK Students shouId stop attending Law schooI and just get ParaIegaI Iicenses 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Law SchooI Degree Minimum 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
This License wiII onIy heIp Higher Education Institutions, it wiII heIp ParaIegaIs what it wouId certainIy not do is heIp CIients or Lawyers. 

I am sure this wiII just create even further competition for articIes as Some Lawyers wiII now onIy taKe on ParaIegaI students so they can pay them
Iess or nothing 

8. Is a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
If they must practice then they shouId at Ieast be doing doubIe of the ProfessionaI DeveIopment hours that Iawyers have to do 

9. Should law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
Then Why not just aIIow everyone accountants to do the same too? 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
BiIIing and cost structure. 

mailto:ayaz@mehdiau.com


11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
No 
Lawyers are aIready Iosing cIients to reduced court appearances, Iess biIIabIe hours now with this added strain and COVID-19 most Iaw firms wiII go
out of business in the next coupIe of years. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing frameworK unfeasible?
None 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
LSO shouId IooK out aIso for the future of the very Iawyers from whom they coIIect aII the fees to come up with these great ideas, if no Iawyers
existed or aII Iawyers went out of business because eventuaIIy paraIegaIs wiII repIace Iawyers then what's the point of going to Law SchooI. 



#177 

PIease enter your first and Iast name LaureI Fortin 

EmaiI Address forIaureI@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow paraIegaI student 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI East, incIuding Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & HaIiburton (LindsaY), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (WhitbY), peterborough (peterborough), NorthumberIand (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
ManY PeoPIe choose to rePresent themseIves in famiIY Iaw, due to the high costs of IawYers. Hiring a ParaIegaI maY be within reach financiaIIY for
some. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes. MY instructors have indicated theY think it wouId be a viabIe business. I don't have enough knowIedge to have mY own oPinion so I defer to their
exPerience. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
The equivaIent to a one-semester weekIY course, i.e. 16 cIasses @3 hours instruction, so 48 hours instruction. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
In mY view, the current paraIegaI course requirement for PIacements wouId cover this. A Provider wouId have the oPtion of PIacement at a famiIY Iaw
Practice, but not required to have a PIacement in famiIY Iaw to Practice. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
aII those mentioned - cost, accessibiIitY 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
no 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
no 

mailto:forlaurel@gmail.com


#178 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Aminah Donato 

EmaiI Address donatoaminah@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow I am a PaRaIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

what is the setting of your worKpIace? OtheR 

Practice area focus: - AdministRative Law
- ADR/Mediation
- EmPIoyment/LabouR Law
- Human Rights/SociaI Justice Law
- LandIoRd and Tenant Law
- SmaII CIaims CouRt matteRs
- TRibunaIs 

what is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

ToRonto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. wiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
I agRee that the PRoPosed scoPe of PeRmissibIe activities wiII suPPoRt incReased access to famiIy Iaw IegaI seRvices. The PRoPosed scoPe of PRactice aRe
commonIy disPuted subject matteRs within famiIy Iaw. It is wideIy known that many individuaIs and famiIies cannot financiaIIy affoRd IawyeRs, even foR
Iimited scoPe RetaineRs. I do not beIieve that a IawyeR is aIways necessaRy to suPPoRt cIients in these subject matteRs within famiIy Iaw. A comPetent
PaRaIegaI can PRovide the seRvices within the PRoPosed scoPe of PRactice at a Reduced cost. 

2. wiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
The PRoPosed scoPe of PRactice foR the FLSPL can aIIow foR a viabIe business modeI because many individuaIs and famiIies aRe seeking the seRvices
within the PRoPosed scoPe of PRactice, howeveR, the financiaI cost of a IawyeR is a gReat baRRieR. 

Competence  

3. wiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
I beIieve the PRoPosed comPetencies foR FLSPL wiII ensuRe the aPPRoPRiate IeveI of comPetence. I wouId Recommend cReating additionaI ResouRces foR
Iicensees to access and RefeR to afteR theiR tRaining and whiIe they aRe PRacticing. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
The PubIic shouId be educated on what PaRaIegaIs and FLSPL can do. Most PeoPIe in OntaRio do not know that PaRaIegaIs can PRovide IegaI seRvices
and theRefoRe oveRIook PaRaIegaIs oR continue to seek suPPoRt fRom IawyeRs when they do not necessaRiIy need to. LegaI Aid OntaRio, foR examPIe, can
benefit fRom RecRuiting moRe PaRaIegaIs. WoRd-of-mouth aIong with conventionaI maRketing can dRaw moRe attention to PaRaIegaIs and FLSPL,
theRefoRe, incReasing access to affoRdabIe and comPetent IegaI seRvices. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
I think theRe shouId be additionaI PRogRams and tRaining foR IegaI PRofessionaIs to enRoI in. An advanced concePts PRogRam that is oPtionaI afteR taking 
the initiaI FLSPL tRaining PRogRam. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. what type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
A P1 Iicense shouId be RequiRed at Ieast. 

7. what Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
The Law Society of OntaRio shouId coIIaboRate with IawyeRs and fiRms who aRe seeking PIacement PRofessionaIs. The PIacement Positions can be
Posted on a website Iike a job bank. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
yes. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
I do not think Iaw cIeRks shouId be eIigibIe. SociaI woRkeRs shouId be consideRed. 

GeneraI  

10. what characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
FLSPL wouId IikeIy be moRe cost efficient and theRefoRe aPPeaIing to seIf-RePResented Iitigants. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
yes. 

mailto:donatoaminah@gmail.com


12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
No comment. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
No comment. 



#180 

PIease enter your first and Iast name evgeny parmut 

EmaiI Address advocatparmut@yahoo.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law
- lmmigration Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how?
allowing paralegals to provide family law advice will not be a good the answer to challenges in the system 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
The model (as any model) might be viable. But again its not a solution 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Family law is complicated enough, but l don,t Know how its possible to solve the problems associated with that by lowering the standards. Even
sophisticated family lawyers with years of practice might face serious challenges sometimes. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
increase funding for Legal Aid 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
lf the case would be - not less than 3 years of education. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
5 years worKing in Family Law as a paralegal under direct supervision of a Lawyer 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
10 month of articling with a Family Lawyer in addition to 5 years of previous worK under direct supervision 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes + Professionalism and EDU CPD requirements necessary for Lawyers 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Honestly doesn't maKe much difference as Law ClerKs have almost the same type of education. Law ClerKs may be as good as paralegals. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
the main problem here is that the format of a Paralegal practice should be completely switched to a Lawyer's liKe. lt will require eXtensive training.
Then why not going to a law school instead? 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
NO 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
everything might be implemented - but will it really resolve the access to Justice issue? l thinK its the simplest but probably not right solution 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
ln general, paralegals might be allowed to provide legal services, without supervision by lawyers, in the areas of simple child support cases,
restraining orders, simple uncontested divorces without property. Other than that, to my mind will not be for the public good. lt will require as well a
Lawyer's liKe lnsurance premiums to be paid by paralegals. 

Paralegals play important role in Ontario. l was a paralegal myself and based on my eXperience the current permissible scope of Paralegal activity in
Ontario is sufficient. 

mailto:advocatparmut@yahoo.com


#181 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Shahrzad Sekhavati 

EmaiI Address shar@munera.ca 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Medium firm (6-199 licensees) 

Practice area focus: - Civil Litigation - Defendant
- Civil Litigation - Plaintiff
- Corporate Commercial Law
- Family /Matrimonial Law
- lmmigration Law
- Real Estate Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe Call to Comment- FLSP.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MTgxJmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD01NTVjNDIxZTBhZTA2OTQyZTJiMmRkZGQ4NjVjOGY0ZQ==
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Currently Legal Aid Certificates are increasing access to affordable and competent family law 
services by connecting self-represented litigants to experienced family law counsel at a fraction 
of the price. I do not believe the proposed scope of permissible activities would alleviate the 
number of self-represented litigants as paralegals rate are similar to that of junior lawyers, which 
many people still cannot afford. 

The impact of the proposed scope of permissible activities will create a large amount of supply 
with not enough demand to meet that supply. In a profession where jobs are already very scarce, 
and where the impact of a global pandemic has taken a toll on the legal job market, to approve 
the proposed scope or permissible activities would be to disadvantage lawyers in many ways, but 
two of which I'll address here: first, less jobs for new called lawyers whose rates are similar to 
those of paralegals, and second, compromising the integrity of the quality of services provided to 
litigants. 

Paralegals are excellent at what they've been trained to do. In fact, in certain areas of the law, 
they are considered the experts and lawyers are completely out of their league when trying to 
practice in that area. However, family law is very delicate in that people are making life altering 
decisions which often involve their children and which may be permanent. It is filled with 
emotions as parties are going through arguably one of the toughest times in the lives. Lawyers 
train and prepare for this. In fact, many family law lawyers have taken extra training in becoming 
a collaborative family lawyer, a mediator, or becoming certified in alternative dispute resolution. 
All of which make family lawyers specialized in family law matters. Increasing the scope of 
permissible activities for paralegals to be able to practice family law would compromise the 
integrity of family law services currently being provided by lawyers. 



#182 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Adriana ChimireI 

EmaiI Address anca.a.c@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow I am a Iawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Uo 

Are you representing an organization or association Uo 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? VediWm Xirm YZ[199 Iicensees) 

Practice area focus: [ CiviI Litigation - DeXendant
[ CiviI Litigation - PIaintiXX
[ ConstrWction Law
[ Corporate CommerciaI Law
[ EmpIoyment/LaboWr Law
[ FamiIy /VatrimoniaI Law
[ Immigration Law
[ ReaI Estate Law
[ SmaII CIaims CoWrt matters
[ WiIIs, Estates, TrWsts Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto YGTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
It wiII not sWpport access to competent XamiIy Iaw IegaI services. ParaIegaIs simpIy do not have the training reqWired to assist Iitigants in probabIy
their most stressXWI and devastating event in their Iives.  
FamiIy Iaw is a compIex area oX Iaw where even something as simpIe as income Ytogether with its sWpport caIcWIations) reqWire great anaIysis and
breadth oX knowIedge. This is an aXXront on qWaIity oX IegaI advice which wiII enabIe paraIegaIs to simpIy dispense advice which Wnsophisticated
Iitigants shaII accept Xor their detriment. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
The bWsiness modeI is not viabIe. There wiII be conseqWences XIowing Xrom proper IegaI advice being provided at Xirst instance which shaII XIow with
adverse eXXects throWghoWt the appeIIate process. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Uo. ExpIained In XWrther detaiI above at 1. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Lawyers shoWId be encoWraged to Wse their jWniors as mWch as possibIe as Iong as they're sWpervising them.  

In my experience and based on the cIienteIe, most Iawyers do not even charge their XWII biIIabIes and oXten provide payment pIans and discoWnts Xor
cIients. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Uo. It does not repIace the admission to Iaw schooI process, Iaw schooI itseIX, and practicing XWIIy within the XieId sWch that a Iawyer gains the
speciaIization and breadth oX knowIedge reqWired to properIy represents XamiIy Iitigants. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
DiscWssed above 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
DiscWssed above 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Uo as we do not deem this knowIedge to be gained via CPD's. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Uo. 

GeneraI  

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
It does not consider the Xact that Iitigants shaII entrWst proXessionaIs who are not properIy trained to tackIe the most saIient issWes in XamiIy Iaw.  

It wiII not soIve any probIems bWt wiII create more. 

mailto:anca.a.c@gmail.com


13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
XamiIy Iaw reqWires sWch cIose coIIaboration between coWnseI so this wiII change those dynamics, it toWches Wpon/intersects w so many other areas oX
Iaw and we are reqWired aII the time to Wse oWr knowIedge oX the Iaw at Iarge to disentangIe cIaims.  

access to jWstice is not the same as access to representation bWt reqWires that we ensWre that peopIe are represented competentIy and XairIy. 



#185 

PIease enter your first and Iast name VaIerie Hawkes 

EmaiI Address ParaIegaIhawk@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

Practice area focus:  - EmpIoyment/labour law
- Human Rights/SociaI Justice law
- landIord and Tenant law
- Ontario Court of Justice - ProvinciaI Offences Act matters
- Ontario Court of Justice - Summary Conviction Offences
- SmaII CIaims Court matters
- Worker's Compensation 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI East, incIuding Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & HaIiburton (lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), NorthumberIand (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
Yes, definiteIy. Through the years I have made severaI referraIs onIy to find out that the services sought were too expensive for my famiIy, friends,
coIIeagues and associates. I have watched them struggIe with simpIe process from consuItations, separation agreements, motions (moving and
responding) and even appeaIs. The support services that exist are overwheImed and can onIy do what they can in the moment. Now more than ever,
a new Iine of support is needed and I beIieve trained famiIy Iaw paraIegaIs are the perfect response at this time. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
AbsoIuteIy, As a paraIegaI trained in the scope of permissibIe activities I wouId easiIy buiId a cIient base. I base this assumption on the number of
referraIs to famiIy Iaw Iawyers that I have made since 2005, (before paraIegaIs were reguIated). AII of which are being considered...aII of which I
wouId weIcome professionaI training in. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
I have reviewed the FlSP competencies and support the proposed training program. I wouId add at this moment in time that "on Iine" synchronous
Iearning due to the Covid-19 pandemic shouId aIso be considered. It wouId be unfortunate to deIay training and deveIopment in famiIy Iaw for
paraIegaIs at this time. I beIieve, now more than ever paraIegaIs shouId get trained and bring additionaI support to the system and be part of the
changes that are taking pIace in reaI time. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
I beIieve being abIe to give IegaI advice and direction at initiaI contact couId heIp many peopIe make informed decisions on the direction their famiIy
Iaw issue is going and heIp them understand what it is they need to do immediateIy as weII as what they need to prepare for. AIso, being abIe to
provide an aIternative Iess expensive route to the community wouId certainIy heIp the courts from being overIoaded with seIf-represented Iitigates
who don't understand whether or not they have fiIed the right form or even understand how to narrow the issues for best resuIts. So from drafting,
negotiating, through to representing in divorces, orders, support, and agreements these activities provided by paraIegaIs wiII in fact Iift the strain and
improve the efficiency of the process. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
As a Iicensed paraIegaI with over 20 years experience in the Ontario Court of Justice in many area I see the current training recommendations as
reasonabIe and sufficient. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
I wouId Iike to see FamiIy legaI Service Providers have previous experience in a generaI paraIegaI practice or reIevant IegaI experience ie Iaw cIerk,
(but not Iimited to) before entering into a FamiIy legaI Service Provider practice, in the aIternative, if the Iicense is to be extended to new
practitioners then I wouId Iike to see a requirement for a fuII and compIete practicum demonstrating competency. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
As I noted in question 6, fieId pIacements for experience and training shouId be part of the certification of the FamiIy legaI Service Provider. I don't
want to put a Iimit in terms of hours because a famiIy Iaw practice has so many areas of expertise needed to be competent. I wouId suggest that a
breakdown of services ie mediation; drafting IegaI documents Iike separation agreements, preparing divorce documents, Iitigation and motions
shouId aII be considered and training shouId be by competent professionaIs. Competent professionaIs couId be teachers and Iawyers and eventuaIIy,
trained paraIegaIs who wiII eventuaIIy join the Iist of professionaIs to pass on experience through training. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
DefiniteIy, but I don't see it as in addition to the the current CPD requirements. If a paraIegaI is practicing in FamiIy law at Ieast some of the CPD
hours shouId refIect deveIopment in the area they are practicing. 

mailto:Paralegahawk@gmail.com


9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
I don't feeI knowIedgeabIe enough to take a position, however, I respect the fact that Iaw cIerks who practice in famiIy Iaw under the direction of a
famiIy Iaw Iawyer have the requisite knowIedge to be Iicensed. If it is a matter of grandfathering them, them I wouId Iike to see at Ieast a
"professionaI referraI" from a practicing famiIy Iaw practitioner in support of the Iicense and criteria to meet. That shouId at Ieast support and
differentiate between Iaw cIerks with the requisite skiIIs and experience and ones without. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
A seIf-represented Iitigant couId benefit from access to paraIegaIs who can assess and give direction based on the service needed in a compassionate
and informed way. For exampIe, someone may want to separate but can't afford a Iawyer. It's amicabIe at first and aII that is needed is direction on
how much chiId support and spousaI support they shouId be paying and what shouId be considered in a separation agreement. The "wouId be' seIf
rep wouId be armed with information to heIp them make the best decisions. ShouId it not go in the direction they want or think it shouId be going,
turning back to a paraIegaI with knowIedge and experience wiII IikeIy be the most affordabIe route to take instead of trying it on their own. FamiIy Iaw
is Iike navigating a maze in the dark on one foot with sharp turns and unknown hazards Iike faIIing off of a cIiff ahead. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
After review of the recommendations I beIieve the approach has been weII thought out but I accept that the process is fIuid and through experience
improvements can and shouId be made. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
Not from my point of view 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
I'm content and hopefuI that this Iicense to access famiIy Iaw for paraIegaIs wiII go forward. The onIy additionaI fact I hope that is being considered is
the "urgency" of which these services are needed. I'd Iike to see the Iicensing process begin without deIay or as soon as practicaI.  

Thank you 



#298 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Valerie Hawkes 

EmaiI Address Paralegalhawk@gmail.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow I am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Employment/Labour Law
- Human Rights/Social Justice Law
- Landlord and Tenant Law
- Ontario Court of Justice - Provincial Offences Act matters
- Ontario Court of Justice - Summary Conviction Offences
- Small Claims Court matters 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

upIoad a fiIe Family Law Letters for submission.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9Mjk4JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD05OTFlZDk3Zjc1MzBiYzY4NDQ4MTVmMWExY2I0OTBhMA==
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Tricia Bratton 
Family Law Submission for Paralegals 
Nov 27, 2020 at 11:01:16 AM 
Valerie Hawkes 

,. --.. -- com Fron 
Subjec 

Oat 
T - - ®gmail corn 

To Whom It May Concern 

My name is Tricia Bratton and I am in a terrible mess in family court right 
now. I am 2 years into the process and I would be lost without the support of 
Valerie Hawkes, Licensed Paralegal. Valerie found me a family law lawyer to 
represent me but it is Valerie who is supporting me through this horrible 
ordeal. I have a special needs child and another child who needs emotional 
and education support. I am doing this alone because my ex-husband 
refuses to acknowledge his financial and emotional obligations to his 
children. Every delay tactic from him has left me and my two children 
isolated and in poverty while he is living a luxurious lifestyle. I cannot always 
reach my lawyer for support or information. Valerie has helped me get ready 
for each stage of the process by calming me down and helping me focus on 
getting ready and doing what I need to get ready. The result has been small 
successes with some financial relief and hope for an ending that will see my 
husband take responsibility. 

I will find myself in court probably for the foreseeable future because of my 
son's dire circumstances. I foresee my husband refusing to be financially 
responsible and me having to take him to court time and time again to get 
him to pay for his share of the expenses. This is a series of what I call "small 
hits". Motions that I would hire a paralegal to do instead of a lawyer. The bulk 
of the work is done but I am worried that getting the attention of a lawyer, 
even my lawyer, will cause delays and financial strain on me. While I have 
confidence in the work being done by the lawyer I find the months of waiting 
to get things moving and listening to the lawyers blame each other, or 
rationalize why there have been delays, frustrating. 

mailto:Paralegalhawk@gmail.com
mailto:triciaalisonbratton@gmail.com


I can see the lawyers are working hard but there is too much work and they 
are too expensive. I will always be rich with love but poor in money raising a 
child with severe autism. If I were able to find a licensed paralegal trained in 
family law who could be more efficient and less expensive, I would use them 
for sure. 

Please consider the needs of me and other parents like me in these family 
law situations and add paralegal practice to family law. 

Sincerely 
Tricia Bratton 
2205 Chevron Prince Path 
Oshawa, ON. L 1 L OK9 
647-500-9849 
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Julie Macinnis 
Letter 
Nov 27, 2020 at 10:07:59 AM 

1ac1nnis@cltoronto ca 

Paralegalhawk@gmail.com 

Dear: Law Society of Ontario, 

I support paralegals in family law practice. In 2007 I separated and later divorced my 
husband. I had no idea what I was going to do because I could not afford a lawyer and I 
had two young boys. My ex-husband was not going to cooperate. He was a drug addict 
and abusive. Valerie Hawkes and I have been friends since childhood so I turned to her. 
She showed me how to use the Family Law Information Centre. She helped me research 
lawyers who give out legal advice and she showed me where to find the information I 
needed to complete a separation agreement. I later used that knowledge to file for a 
divorce by doing all of the paperwork on my own. These are all services that a licensed 
paralegal trained and qualified could have done for me. I would have used a paralegal 
under the circumstances had that been an option. The time and stress involved in learning 
all of the ins and outs of family law could have been avoided. I trust that trained paralegals 
would provide an affordable alternative for those who are seeking to avoid the high costs 
of a lawyer but don't have the time to do it themselves. 

Respectfully, 

Julie Macinnis 
44 Medley Lane, Ajax 
Ontario, L 1 S 3P6 
  lii 72.1 1847 

jmacjonjs@cltoronto.ca 

Julle Macinnis 
Program Supervisor Scarborough 
Community Living Toronto 
1712 Ellesmere Rd 
Scarborough, ON, M1 H 2V5 
Sheppard •47 726-6732 
Kingston Rd. 416-283-1640 
cell 416-721 -1847 
jmacinnjs@cltoronto.ca 
                             
''VVhere choices change the lives of people with an intellectual disability" 

mailto:macinnis@cltoronto.ca
mailto:macinnis@cltoronto.ca
mailto:www.@communitylivingtoronto.ca
mailto:Paralegalhawk@gmail.com
mailto:jmacinnis@citoronto.ca
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Byron McBride 
para legal help 
Nov 27, 2020 at 9 :37:00 AM 
Valerie Hawkes 

fron_mcbride@hotmail.com 

-.., .. @gmail com 

To whom it may concern 

Just this Fall I found myself in need of legal advice for a family law matter. I'm a Toronto 
Police officer and my associations led me to Valerie Hawkes, a licensed paralegal. 
Valerie was not able to help me with my situation but she was able to refer me to a 
lawyer that she trusts to help me out. What Valerie did, as a friend, was prepare me for 
my meeting with the lawyer. She was compassionate and her ability to help me 
understand the process I was about to enter put me at ease. All that I could imagine 
was legal fees that I could not afford and years of fighting and pain and suffering for my 
family ahead. What I didn't understand is why Valerie could not help me. When I 
learned that as a paralegal she was not permitted to practice family law I was surprised. 
It appeared to me that there was knowledge and skill in Valerie that she had to offer. 
When I learned that paralegals were trying to get family law included in their scope of 
practice and that Valerie would practice family law if she could, I was prepared to add 
my name to the list of supporters. Valerie and other paralegals like her would add to the 
system another layer of protection. 

Thank you, 

Byron McBride 
905 243 ·O 106 
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Ginny Hughes 
Letter of Support 
Nov 27, 2020 at 9:25:14 AM 
Valerie Hawkes 

                          

Nov moor 26. 20?.0 

To \Nhotn tt May Conocm, 

, @gmail.com 
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Sincerely 

• 

Vuglnla Hughes 
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Denis lahnes 
Hello Valerie. Thank you again so much. 
Nov 26, 2020 at 11:09:26 PM 
Valerie Hawkes 

· 

_ oma1l.com 

I am an immigrant and recently a new Canadian Citizen. I wanted to leave my 

wife but did not know how to go about it. f asked Valerie Hawkes, a neighbour 

of my friend how to do it. She found me a lawyer and he prepared a separation 
agreement for me. I did not want to use a lawyer. I did not trust that they would 
not take lots of money from me. I wanted Valerie to just write out something for 
me but she would not. She explained to me that I needed to do it right and she 
could not do it, it was not permitted. She explained to me that if I did it wrong I 
might end up making things worse. Trust is very important to me. When I think 
of a lawyer I think of giving them lots of money and going to court. I would 
have liked it if I could have used Valerie or a paralegal for my separation 
instead of a rawyer. Without Valerie, I am sure I would have done it wrong. 

Thank you for listening to me 

Denis lahnes 
15 Gosney Crescent, Barrie, ON, L4N 6T6 
289-763 3809 



To: Law Society of Ontario 
From: Amy Sherman 
Re: Family Legal Service Provider Licence 

My name is Amy and Valerie Hawkes is my Aunt. Valerie Hawkes is a Paralegal. My aunt has asked me to 
talk about my family law experience. She cannot do family law. I am on Ontario Works and I have been 
most of my adult life. I have a grade 9 education. I have been going to family court for 12 years now. I 
use legal aid lawyers. Each time I go to court by my daughter's father, (who represents himself), I have 
to find a lawyer. I have had some very good legal aid lawyers but when I have to go back, they drop me. I 
believe it is because they know the history and it just isn't worth it to them. My Aunt has come to court 
with me. Supported me when I speak to duty counsel and she has worked overtime to help me find 
lawyers. I wish my aunt could have j ust represented me. The stress of being bounced around the system 
has made my life horrible. I' m scared all the time. I have friends in that same situation as me and they 
have to go to court alone. They come back mad. They don't understand what is going on. They hate the 
judges. They need help but it isn't there for them. That makes me sad. The family court system only 
supports people with money. I have been forced to settle with my daughter's father over the years and 
each time he comes back with more lies and more demands. I wish my Aunt could have supported me. 
My time is coming to an end in family court because my daughter is at an age where she can make her 
own decisions. I feel for people who cannot get a lawyer because it cost too much money. If there is a 
way to make going to court with a lower cost the law society should help people like me. It is needed a 
lot. 

Thank you, 

Amy Sherman 
415 Mill St. 
Beaverton, ON 



  

#186 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Rick Howard 

EmaiI Address IeftIaneoutIaw@outIook.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a member of the pubIic 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI South, incIuding WaterIoo (Kitchener), BurIington/HamiIton (HamiIton),
LincoIn/Niagara North (St. Catharines), WeIIand (WeIIand), Brant (Brantford), NorfoIk
(Simcoe), HaIdimand (CaYuga) 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? If
so, how? 
Yes the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities wiII support increased access to competent famiIY Iaw serVices bY making it more readiIY aVaiIabIe to
the pubIic and taking the work Ioad off of some of the bigger firms aIIowing more smaIIer and simpIer cases to be Iooked after in an orderIY fashion in
waYs that couId be settIed out of court freeing up court time for more compIeX famiIY matters. It wouId aIso aIIow for more bIue coIIar indiViduaIs to
seek heIp and guidance in famiIY Iaw matters. 

2`. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
The proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities wiII enabIe the FLSP to deVeIop a business modeI that is ViabIe because, speaking from eXperience, there
are manY indiViduaIs who require assistance and are unabIe to afford serVices under the current modeI. If there were FLSPs who couId proVide
serVices at a Iower cost and more accessibIe waY, more peopIe wiII haVe access to serVices and the business modeIs wiII be ViabIe to eVerYone,
incIuding IawYers who wiII then be abIe to take on the more compIeX matters and proVide better serVices to their cIients. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
ParaIegaIs are trained IegaI professionaIs and therefore wouId be abIe to deIiVer famiIY Iaw serVices with the same IeVeI of competence as theY haVe
preViousIY trained to do in the other IeVeIs of permissibIe serVices, 

4. In your View, what scope of actiVities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
ProViding IegaI adVice with respect to famiIY Iaw matters (within permissibIe scope); drafting IegaI documentation; representation in court or before
tribunaIs; negotiating IegaI interests or rights; 

SerVices: DiVorces, parenting orders and decision making; chiId and spousaI support; contempt and enforcement orders; separation agreements
which are uncontested or which do not contain matters which are not proVided for in scope of permissibIe actiVities change of name appIications;
diVision of propertY. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes, but this shouId be Varied depending on whether the paraIegaI has preVious eXperience in famiIY Iaw serVices. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI serVices proVision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
2 to 3 Years of serVice after receiVing paraIegaI Iicense and a 2 to 3 month co-op tYpe pIacement in a famiIY Iaw setting 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII proVide the pIacements?
Same as aboVe: 

PIacements shouId be proVided bY famiIY Iaw IawYers and paraIegaIs who haVe aIreadY met aII of the requirements and receiVed the FLSP and haVe
heId it for at Ieast one Year and are currentIY working in famiIY Iaw. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
Yes 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No. TheY do not haVe the required competencies, 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider wouId make this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Iower cost than IawYers, Iess costIY disbursements, more accessibIe than IawYers (not as busY), more approachabIe 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
Yes. ParaIegaIs are trained in the moderniZation of the court sYstem as it is. TheY are famiIiar with onIine fiIing and steps to justice. 

12`. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No. 

mailto:leftlaneoutlaw@outlook.com


13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
I feeI that haVing a paraIegaI deaIing with famiIY Iaw matters wouId be more comfortabIe for the pubIic because theY are more IikeIY to Iisten,
understand and treat with respect TheY do not charge outrageous fees Iike some IawYers do and therefore are more affordabIe. I aIso feeI that a
paraIegaI wouId be more comfortabIe to speak with for someone with a Iower education or Iower understanding of the court processes inVoIVed. TheY
do not tend to speak in fuII IegaI words which the common person cannot understand which aIIows for greater access to justice for the generaI pubIic. 



#188 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Cynthia Saunders 

EmaiI Address cynthia.saunders@triosstudent.com 

PIease maKe a seIection deIoe ParaIegaI Student 

Are you a seIf-rePresented IitiGant? no 

Are you rePresentinG an orGaniZation or association no 
tHrouGH your ParticiPation? 

WHat is tHe settinG of your eorKPIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - Once Iicensed my area of focus is towards, famiIy Law and TribunaIs 

WHat is tHe Iocation of your eorKPIace? 
If sudmittinG on your oen deHaIf, eHere do you
reside? 

CentraI South, incIuding WaterIoo (Kitchener), BurIington/HamiIton (HamiIton),
LincoIn/niagara north (St. Catharines), WeIIand (WeIIand), Brant (Brantford), norfoIK
(Simcoe), HaIdimand (Cayuga) 

  

UPIoad a FiIe famiIy LegaI Services Provider Licence CaII for Comment.docx 

ScoPe  

ComPetence  

TraininG ProGram  

OtHer ComPonents of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MTg4JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD01OTA0YTRjMzdmYTA3NjQwMmJmNjU1NGE3Nzk2YWU1NQ==
mailto:cynthia.saunders@triosstudent.com


 

 

         
        

          
       

         
 

 
         

       
          

          
          

              
 

         
        

        
         

          
        

 
           

     
        

        
            

          
       

 
       

        
       

       
          

 
 

Family Legal Services Provider Licence Call for Comment  

As a current student of a Paralegal Program and after reading the proposed Family Legal 
Services Provider (FLSP) Consultation Paper, I see this as an opportunity to provide an opinion 
from a student’s viewpoint. An issue in Family Law as witnessed is the inability for most litigants 
to afford proper legal representation. Family’s who are in the low to middle income bracket are 
for the most unable to afford representation and in turn self-represent leading to an 
undesirable outcome. 

The experienced and competent paralegal along with the enhancement of additional education 
and training in Family Law would provide these litigants the services they need. Family Law is 
broad and challenging for most to understand or navigate making it unwise to self-represent. 
Self- represented litigants generally do a poor job of representing themselves. The FLSP would 
be able to provide both affordability and expertise to assist litigants in this position. They would 
be able assist with lower risk and severity as well aiding in achieving a favourable outcome. 

The proposed “scope of permissible activities” would enable a FLSP to develop a specialized 
area of practice. Since they are limited, they would become well versed in the area. The scope 
of area is where most litigants of the low to middle income bracket likely be obtaining the 
services of the FLSP. They are generally seeking help with divorce / separation, assistance with 
child custody / support or in the general area of Family Law. The more challenging and diverse 
areas would be tendered by a more experienced and seasoned Family Law lawyer. 

The proposed “competencies” should ensure the FLSP would be able to deliver a high level of 
family legal services. The eligibility criteria should include a minimum of one-year experience as 
a Licenced Paralegal. The length of the training program should be six – eight months provided 
by a competent post-secondary institute, meeting (exceeding) the highest standards of The Law 
Society of Ontario. There should be a two - three month placement with a licensed Family Law 
practitioner with the possibility of extension if necessary. In addition, a Licenced FLSP should be 
engaged in a 12-20 hour per year professional development program. 

The FLSP as with Paralegals should be accessible to litigants through legal aid . The FLSP who 
demonstrates competency and efficiency in the area of Family Law, is accessible and affordable 
will attract litigants who are most likely to self-represent. The courts and legal system should 
encourage prospective litigants to seek representation from them. Those who are unsure about 
their rights under the Family Law Act, etc. will seek the assistance they need if it is available to 
them. 



#190 

PIease enter your first and Iast name  Kevin Chen 

EmaiI Address goingchen@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIeCtion BeIoW PaRaIegaI STudenT 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or assoCiation No 
through your partiCipation? 

PraCtiCe area foCus:  - LandIoRd and TenanT Law 
- SmaII CIaimS CouRT maTTeRS
- TRibunaIS 

What is the IoCation of your WorKpIaCe? ToRonTo (GTA) 
If suBmitting on your oWn BehaIf, Where do you
reside? 

  

UpIoad a FiIe  FLSP-FeedbacK-KevinChen.pdf 

SCope  

CompetenCe  

Training Program  

Other Components of LiCensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MTkwJmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD1kNzA3MDY1ODBjOWE3M2FmY2E1ZWI3ODY2NGMwNDRjZQ==
mailto:goingchen@gmail.com


  
 

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

 

KEVIN CHEN 

(416)568-0248 goingchen@gmail.com  Paralegal Program, Seneca College 

November 12, 2020 

Family Legal Services Provider Consultation 
Law Society of Ontario 
130 Queen St. W. 
Toronto, ON M5H 2N6 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am a paralegal student at Seneca College writing in response to the FLSP 
(Family Legal Services Provider) Licence consultation. 

The possibility for licensed paralegals to extend the legal services to family 
law area has been in the discussion for many years. The proposed new 
training and licensing allows legal practitioners, other than lawyers, to offer 
legal services in some areas of family law in Ontario. 

It is my hope that the credential of licensed paralegals in Ontario can be 
recognized and applied towards the training requirements of the FLSP 
framework. 

My response is included in the attached Schedule A for your review. Thank 
you for this opportunity. 

Sincerely yours, 

KEVIN CHEN 

mailto:goingchen@gmail.com
mailto:goingchen@gmail.com





 

Schedule A Chen 

Schedule A: Feedback on the Proposed FLSP Model 

In Ontario’s family court, approximately 60 percent of Ontarians do not have 

legal representation. In response to this situation, Law Society of Ontario (LSO) has 

proposed a new FLSP (Family Legal Services Provider) Licence to facilitate access to 

justice in family law for the general public. The proposed scope of permissible 

activities, required competencies, and outline of the training program of this FLSP 

Licence are detailed in the “Access to Justice Committee: Family Legal Services 

Provider Licence Consultation Paper” (“FLSP paper”). As a paralegal student, I would 

like to take this opportunity to provide my feedback on the framework of this FLSP 

model and the possible effectiveness of the implementation. 

I. Feedback on the Scope of Services 

1) Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to 

affordable, competent family law legal services? If so, how?  

The proposed scope of permissible activities for FLSP Licensees as detailed in 

the Appendix B of the FLSP paper has been limited to legal services. Similarly, Law 

Society of Ontario defines a paralegal as a person who provides legal services. Legal 

services are further defined as “conduct that involves the application of legal principles 

and legal judgement with regard to the circumstance or objectives of a person” (s. 1(5) 

of LSA1). The scope of permissible activities for paralegals is articulated in Section 6 of 

By-Law 42, which includes civil, quasi-criminal, criminal, and administrative 

proceedings in the Small Claims Court, Provincial Offences Court, summary conviction 

1 Law Society Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. L.8, 

2 LSO, By-Law 4, online: https://lawsocietyontario.azureedge.net/media/lso/media/legacy/pdf/b/by/by-
law-4.pdf 
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Schedule A Chen 

court, and federal or provincial tribunals. In general, the scope is limited to relatively 

small cases for paralegals. 

The scope of services of FLSP licence is too limited, restricted, and confusing 

when comparing with that of the paralegal. This type of scope may not help the general 

public to access the affordable and competent family law legal services, as there are 

too many restrictions on almost each and every category of family law services. To the 

contrary, the general public may be convinced to use lawyer to get one-stop legal 

services after learning the restriction of the proposed FLSP licence. 

2) Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the FLSP to develop a 

business model that is viable? If so, why? If not, why not? 

According to the research of the Vanier Institute of the Family 3, 4 in 10 estimated 

proportion of marriages in Canada that will end by the 30th year of marriage (41%). The 

average total fees (per case) reported by surveyed Canadian Lawyers for uncontested 

and contested divorce cases are $1,772 and $15,306, respectively, in 2016. Around 

40% persons in the family court with legal representations with average legal fees at 

around $15,000. In most cases, litigation may cost much more than $15,000, and many  

cases were represented by a lawyer at the beginning and was self-represented 

afterwards. 

If the above surveyed numbers are considered unaffordable for the remaining 

60% persons, the possible affordable legal fees might be less than $1,000 for the 

3  The Vanier Institute of the Family, Facts and Stats: Divorce, Separation and Uncoupling in Canada, 
(2018, July), online: https://vanierinstitute.ca/download/16174/ 
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Schedule A Chen 

uncontested cases, which might not be viable for the FLSP licence holders as the fees 

charged may not cover the amount of work involved from the initial interview, 

document preparation, term negotiation, to final settlement. The restrictions may 

prevent the Family Legal Services Provider from even getting the contested cases, let 

alone developing a viable business model out of it. Therefore, the proposed scope of 

permissible activities is unlikely to enable the Family Legal Services Providers to 

develop a business model that is viable. 

II. Feedback on the Competence Requirements 

3) Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to 

deliver family legal services as outlined in the proposed scope? Are there other 

competencies that should be considered?  

The proposed set of competence is very identical to the requirements for the 

paralegals except for the knowledge requirements on substantive family law. 

As family issues are not just legal issues, it will be beneficial to all involved 

parties to have a family law generalist to address family law issues by incorporating 

non-legal resources, including social, medical, and educational resources, to provide 

holistic approach to address the family issues before taking the order of the client to 

commerce the legal action. 

Moreover, the customer service skills are also essential in providing a successful 

family law services to the people in need, as lawyers are generally not quite accessible. 

Page 3 of 8 












  

Schedule A Chen 

In conclusion, in-depth knowledges in alternative approaches and excellent 

customer service skills are two important competencies for the proposed Family Legal 

Services Providers. 

4) In your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to 

affordable, competent family law services?  

In my view, the proper scope of activities that would best support increased 

access to affordable, competent family law services will be the model similar to the role 

of the family doctor or the role of a home inspector to offer one-stop general family 

legal service, and will refer to lawyers specializing in family law once the legal issue is 

getting too complicated to be handled by the generalists. 

III. Feedback on the Training Requirements 

5) Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable 

candidates to achieve the proposed competencies? Education providers are in-

vited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D.  

The proposed 550-hour training program is more than sufficient for paralegals as 

most of the proposed courses are already in the curriculum of paralegal program, but 

this may not be sufficient for the persons without prior legal training. The most 

appropriate target group for the FLSP model should be the practicing paralegal, and 

the training can be designed accordingly as an add-on training component.  
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In conclusion, for the target group of licensed paralegals, the hours of the 

classroom training can be reduced to be focusing on the family law topics, not on the 

general legal knowledges and skills. Including a practical element of at least three-

week placement can also be of great help. 

6) What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should 

be required for the FLSP?  

The prerequisite can be either the formal legal training, such as paralegal, law 

clerk or other related program, or the work experience in the law firms. 

7) What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the 

licensing process for the FLSP to support the competencies? If a field placement 

is required, who will provide the placements?  

Besides the classroom training, there should be a practical element as the 

prerequisite experience in legal services provision, and the length and form of the 

experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family 

Legal Services Provider to support the competencies. 

8) Is a CPD requirement focused on family law appropriate for the FLSP?  

Other than the classroom instruction, the family law component can also be 

delivered though the Continuing Professional Development process for the practising 
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paralegals. As the only missing competency for the paralegals is the substantive family 

law. 

9) Should law clerks be eligible for the FLSP licence? Are there other groups of 

professionals who should be considered?  

For the time being, it may not be necessary for the law clerks be eligible for the 

Family Legal Services Provider licence as they can practise family law under the 

supervision of a lawyer anyway. 

Moreover, many the licensed paralegals are not practicing. Lack of work can be 

one of the reasons. Therefore, offering the opportunity in family law to trained and 

licensed paralegals at the initial stage can help to address the demand for affordable 

legal services in family law court, and can open up a new area for paralegals. 

IV. Feedback on the Effectiveness of the FLSP Model 

10) What characteristics of an FLSP would make this provider appealing to self-

represented litigants? (billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, 

other?) 

The LSO-commissioned Bonkalo Report4 has identified the problems in 

Ontario’s family court, and the recommendation to make legal services available to the 

public by providers other than lawyers. The logic behind this recommendation is that 

4 Justice Annemarie E. Bonkalo, “Family Legal Services Review. Report Submitted to Attorney General 
Yasir Naqvi and Treasurer Paul Schabas” (December 31, 2016), online: https://www.attorneygeneral.jus.-
gov.on.ca/english/about/pubs/family_legal_services_review/ [Bonkalo Report]. 
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the current legal fees charged by lawyers are considered too expensive. The most 

appealing characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider to self-represented 

litigants would be the affordable costs, the improved accessibility, and hassle-free one-

stop services. 

11) Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court moderniza-

tion, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FLSP design appropriate? 

The ongoing pandemic has prompted the Ontario court system to adopt more 

technologies in the all levels of courts, which makes the navigation in the legal system 

more complicated for the general public. The Family Legal Services Provider (FLSP) 

framework is going to play an essential role in addressing the access to law in the 

family law area. Improved legal representation can help to save the court time, and 

reduce the the burden of the court system as well. 

12) Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?  

The proposed FLSP framework does not contain a feasible scope of work, and it 

is almost impossible to develop a viable business model based on this. 

13) Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be con-

sidered?  

Better representation in the family court will have social, economic, and health 

benefits for the community in whole once the proposed FLSP framework is revised to 
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upgrade the existing licensed paralegals to offer affordable, accessible, and all-

inclusive one-stop family legal services in Ontario. 

FLSP shall be branded as a generalist in providing legal services in family law.  
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#199 

Please enter your first and last name Karen Peuser 

Email Address kayone@eastlink.ca 

Please make a selection below l am a paralegal 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
thhroughh your participation? 

No 

Whhat is thhe setting of your workplace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Right now not working on matters or assisting any clients. 

Whhat is thhe location of your workplace? 
If submitting on your own behhalf, whhere do you
reside? 

Central West, including Bruce (Walkerton), Grey (Owen Sound), Dufferin (Orangeville),
Wellington (Guelph), Peel (Brampton), Halton (Milton) 

  

Scope  

1. Will thhe proposed scope of permissible actiVities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal serVices? If
so, hhow? 
Access to justice which includes financial ability to obtain legal services is a major problem. Barriers to obtaining access to justice most often is
because of economic disparity. As cost of living is always increasing and often times out-paces families need, this problem will not decrease but
increase over time. Add to this un-foreseen problem such as a global pandemic - which will increase justice needs, increase economic disparity and
increase self reps, placing further burdens on courts and families in need. 
As law should be ever evolving, looking at the advancement, needs and rights of people in society and from this make necessary changes (for
example the upcoming divorce law addresses needed changes such as language that is more descriptive and compassionate). So, when a person has
to resort to self representation then sadly their needs although acknowledged get disregarded and overlooked, This in turn is not giving equal access
to justice but rather offering a unequal service that is access for the rich and poor, but the middle class is left out to fend for themselves - their needs
then become unmet. 
lf access to justice is to evolve to all in need then the needs of self reps needs to be acknowledged and addressed. This can be done by presenting
alternatives and options to the public - thereby, truly giving greater access to justice for all. One such option is qualified paralegal services.
Paralegals already provide access to justice to many in need of their services, and not only do they offer quality services, giving greater legal access,
reducing financial stress and costs for their clients. However, financial is not the only need that is reduced there is also the peace of mind that comes
with knowing the legal issues a person is facing is being adequately provided for by a qualified professional. 
As the family justice system is complex, it is a labyrinth procedural system where one task completed builds upon the next task to complete, add to
this the family law rules, rules of evidence, legal research, time restraints, filing, service of documents and so much more, in an already complex legal
system. Given this from the start the self rep is off to a nightmarish start, adding not only to emotional upheaval in their home, but emotional
upheaval in court. As the self represent does not understand the complex tasks and how to go about them. They then get caught in one step and not
being able to move onward to necessary next steps (which increase in complexity not, decreases in complexity) and often just settling or giving up.
Once, again for them justice then is not accessible to all and has not evolved, advanced, to their needs - they get left out, left behind, and let down.
However, a qualified paralegal can remedy this issue and instead of being left out - this group now is included and has greater options and now has
greater access to justice. 

2. Will thhe proposed scope of permissible actiVities enable thhe Family Legal SerVices ProVider to deVelop a business model thhat is
Viable? If so, whhy? If not, whhy not?
Paralegals currently offer services at reduced rates to their clients. Paralegals do this by practicing in areas of law that they have education,
experience and licencing to do so. Paralegals historically and to date offer professional services in particular services that covers needs and niches
that were not complex enough for lawyers or were not financially rewarding enough for lawyer - and paralegals filled in this crack. Also, often clients
shop around for the best price based on their affordability needs - so a family law provider paralegal is just another option the public gets to explore
for greater access to legal service availability. 
As paralegals will have to have the same qualifications across the board (as to education, experience, etc) - the clients then have more options of
services to choose from one that allows them safety, security to shop around. Paralegals as well can offer things as unbundled services, thereby,
reducing fees even greater for clients, working in conjunction with lawyers doing minor non-complex matters, first steps and then more complex
steps or issues referred to a lawyer. Paralegals to date since becoming regulated with the Society have proved to be a valuable service and asset to
the public and will prove themselves again as professional, qualified assets in the justice system helping those who are underserved currently. 

Competence  

3. Will thhe proposed competencies ensure thhe appropriate leVel of competence to deliVer family legal serVices as outlined in thhe
proposed scope? Are thhere othher competencies thhat shhould be considered?
Other considerations are: law clerk who have worked in a family law, children law - either private or public office environment that is also a paralegal
and have worked in this area in the last 10 years of so. And this person has remained up to date with workshops, LSO courses, law clerk courses, etc.,
who are willing to undertake additional courses or passing a written LSO examination (similar to paralegal licensing) but an examination that is
specific to family law paralegal model and practice. The LSO offering specific workshops that are yearly requirements in similar to what is required
today with CPD. Also, experienced family law lawyers and or family law paralegals can mentor and be accessible to help junior paralegals. A coach
advisor network that is set up as well with rural areas in mind (so on-line video, law libraries and references accessible on - line). Rules of evidence,
preparation of documents what goes in and our to continuing records. At all times a helping extended hand model offered to each other, for when this
happens the public is best served, taken care of and at all times qualified professional services given. The client is the main concern and the goal
always is to help and take care of the client, by being educated, qualified, trust worthy, compassionate, and has a real compassion for family law. 

4. In your View, whhat scope of actiVities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law serVices?
Given the right education, professionalism, and qualifications the proposed scope of activities can be achieved. 
Some greater needs activities would be for a client and a paralegal can help with is: how to fill out forms, which forms, time lines, court steps and
procedures, legal research and wring, legal language, statute, rules, court system, financial documents, serving and filing of documents, interviewing,
court matters (as purposed in the LSO requirements brief) A self rep. even gets tripped up on the legal steps and language and can often out of
frustration lose out on an important next step or losing a case all because their lack of knowledge and know how. The services outlined in the
proposal will help with affordability with regards to a client. 

Training Program  

mailto:Kayone@eastlink.ca


5. Is thhe proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achhieVe thhe proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to thhe Request for Information found at Appendix D of thhe Consultation Paper.
The proposed training program is of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies; however, as noted
above (educational section) l would add to this some prior experience and education would be helpful, but, then again you never get to the finish line
if you don't start from the starting line first (everyone has to start somewhere). Some consideration could be made for those who have had
experience or education in the last 10 years in family law. 
The educational requirement are more than what some law clerks and court clerks get that work in the family law area and give assistance ( not
advice) but are relied on by lawyers and public to guide them through the process and they help and guide the public successfully through the
process. 

Othher Components of Licensure  

6. Whhat type of prerequisite experience in legal serVices proVision, if any, shhould be required for thhe Family Legal SerVices ProVider?
Some family law education such as family law clerk through a competent program/school provider, some experience and education in the family law
field and any workshops, programs in the family law field. 

7. Whhat lengthh and form of experiential training shhould be incorporated into thhe licensing process for thhe Family Legal SerVices
ProVider to support thhe competencies? If a field placement is required, whho will proVide thhe placements?
This is complex especially in a rural setting, but, if in rural some on-line placements or a list of family law lawyers that will provide placements or
placements through a courts, program. 

8. Is a Continuing Professional DeVelopment requirement focussed on family law appropriate for thhe Family Legal SerVices ProVider?
Yes, and could incorporate LSO courses, workshops but other providers such as Nexis Lexis on family law software (i.e such as DivorceMate
workshops and how to use - used often for calculating support and financials), etc., or colleges offering workshops. A variety of options available. 

9. Shhould law clerks be eligible for thhe Family Legal SerVices ProVider licence? Are thhere othher groups of professionals whho shhould
be considered?
Yes. As they often work in this area and are of great assistance to family law lawyer, with additional courses and written examination they can
qualify. lf they already have a paralegal license in good standing and a law clerk education/certificate, in particular family law clerk education and
experience, then some additional qualifying educational requirements could give eligible status. 

General  

10. Whhat chharacteristics of an Family Legal SerVices ProVider would make thhis proVider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, othher?)
Accessibility, cost structure, billing practices, particle - working - unbundling services. 

11. GiVen thhe recent enhhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is thhe Family Legal
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
Yes, as a family law lawyer and law clerk with years of know how and experience still can find the complexity of the system daunting. These services
are like the band aid put on the wound they do help, but do not go far enough. the person making use of these services have surface knowledge, but
not in depth knowledge and these services cannot replace education, experience a qualified legal provider will have. People still go to lawyers and
paralegals even with greater access to self help services as it is as they find they can do one thing but are stuck on next steps, do not have the time,
or find the steps still complex, or they do not have the time to learn or want to learn what they need to know and do. Still a need even with these
provisions. As well giving more options allows for a person to concentrate on their job, family, issues at hand and the legal service provider gives
them greater freedom to do that. 

12. Are any aspects of thhe proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
None. l believe that as moderation of courts move forward with technology and court modernization steps to justice l believe this in turn helps reduce
costs for the public and courts but at the same time need to access court services will still always be there whether there is greater accessibility and
moderation of court services or not and self reps may or may not make use of these services, and if so it is only a band aid solution, the public
despite this moderation will still benefit when the public has access to more services and options. lt is better to provide more not less giving greater
flexibility and less chances for error in presenting their legal matters. After all a program still does not compare to education, practice and know how
gained from learning and working, so, like a band aid is only temporary still does not address underlying issue or complexities. 

13. Is thhere additional information or are thhere othher factors thhat shhould be considered?
Family law can be complex for lawyers and even though there is moderation of the justice system to assist self represented, it still can be a complex
mind field to navigate. l believe qualified, education paralegals can greatly assist and help litigants through this complex task offering greater access
to justice for self reps and those who have financial restraints. Giving greater choices and financial cost to them. 



#201 

Please enter your first and last name Leslel McKnight 

Email Address Mkupart4lou@gmail.com 

Please maKe a selection below l am a member of the public 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, incluDing Muskoka (BracebriDge), Victoria & Haliburton (LinDsal), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitbl), Peterborough (Peterborough), NorthumberlanD (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible actiVities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal serVices? If
so, how? 
Yes, it will. l'm self emploleD anD a single Mother. Most lawlers are out of ml buDget, charging 300-600 per hour, a paralegal Does much of the work
for far less. lt gives more people a chance to have legal assistance within a fair price range. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible actiVities enable the Family Legal SerVices ProVider to deVelop a business model that is
Viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
l feel les the legal proviDer coulD certainll Develop a gooD business. As mentioneD above, when afforDable legal representation is available, there will
be a success for all Paralegals to builD a client base. 

Competence  

4. In your View, what scope of actiVities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law serVices?
When lou have a knowleDgeable Paralegal, who has been with Famill Law for manl lears a person (s ) will feel confiDent in aDvice, assistance in
filling out forms, not too mention the peace of minD of having representation at an afforDable fee, anD go bankrupt. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal serVices proVision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal SerVices ProVider?
Being a paralegal anD also working within famill law 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will proVide the placements?
FielD placement if not alreaDl working in famill law shoulD be requireD. 

8. Is a Continuing Professional DeVelopment requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal SerVices ProVider?
Yes 

9. Should law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal SerVices ProVider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
Paralegals 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal SerVices ProVider would maKe this proVider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
Definitell knowleDge of famill law, forms, aDvice, billing at a reasonable rates 
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Please enter your first and last name Jennifer Hauggton 

Email Address Hauggtonjen@gmail.com 

Please maKe a selection below l am a member of tge public 

Are you a self-represented litigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf' where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable' competent family law legal services? lf
so' how? 
lt would give alot more lower income people access to information and gelp tgat tgey arent getting now. Lawyers are not affordable wgen you add in
cgild/spousal support, increased cost of living and wages not matcging inflation. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? lf so' why? lf not' why not?
Yes tgey would. Allowing paralegals to gandle more of tge family law would allow legal service providers to move tgeir lawyers to files tgat reQuire
more legal council. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
Yes tgey will 

4. ln your view' what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable'
competent family law services?
Easier access and more common language to guide individuals witg tge court process and rules. Also actually taKing into account tge best interest of
tge cgild ratger tgan being manipulated by lawyers wgo are only looKing to maKe more money. Tge 50/50 presumed custody riggt away would reduce
tge cases in front of tge family courts and would also allow parents to better care financially for tgeir cgildren, ratger tgen spending money on costly
lawyers and legal proceedings. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
l believe tgey are. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision' if any' should be required for the Family Legal services Provider?
l tginK tgat all lawyers and paralegals sgould also be reQuired to taKe counselling courses and be more educated witg parental alienation and tge
warning signs of mental gealtg witg tgeir clients. 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a field placement is required' who will provide the placements?
1 to 2 yrs and yes field placement sgould be a reQuirement. Legal aid clinics, FlicK offices and lawyers could provide tge placement. 

8. ls a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal services Provider?
Tgis is 100%. Continuous training sgould be mandatory for all lawyers and paralegals 

9. should law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
l dont see wgy tgey sgouldn't be. 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal services Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices' cost structure' accessibility' practicality' other?)
Tge cost sgould go on a sliding scale based on various factors, income, expenses including cgild/spousal support . Many legal providers do not care
about tge welfare of tgeir clients only tgeir banK accounts. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization' steps to Justice' etc.)' is the Family Legal
services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

13. ls there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
Again more training in mental gealtg, alienation eQual parenting all needs to be considered, all legal professionals practicing family law tgis sgould be
a mandatory reQuirement. 
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#209 

Please enter your first and last name Prakash Dave 

Email Address Prakashdave1966@yahoo.ca 

Please maKe a selection below l am a member of the public 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

Upload a File lso reQuest for change.docx 

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? If
so, how? 
New comers less than 3 years should have special legal aid services especially if client is keeping up with their FRO and their regular monthly
payments first. The formula currently in use does not work. 

competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
Need to look at overall picture to see if a client who is new to the country can afford a lawyer and keep up with his basic living expenses. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at AppendiX d of the consultation Paper.
More ethics training and more lawyer should take limited scope with lower rates for new comers as they will not be able to afford $5k retainers for
limited scope work. ln my view lawyers are monopolies. An individual cannot even talk in court and if you cannot communicate and express what you
want to say to the Judge in English, you need a lawyer. 

other components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite eXperience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
How to stop corruption in the legal system. lts happened to this client at least 2 times. he has been stop to file his forms. The lawyers are connected
to clerks and why don't you guys the lawyers tell us how to clean this up. You guys are the experts and you all know the weakness in the law system
for people without lawyers. 

7. What length and form of eXperiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
The penalties to break the laws have to be substantial so they will not continue unethical things that are happening in your courts. especially in family
court at yonge and sheppard. 

8. Is a continuing Professional development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
All regular ethics training on an ongoing basis and have them take oaths every time. There are a lot of unethical lawyers out there. 

9. Should law clerKs be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
Not family law clerks but external paralegals should be able to go into court to argue the care directly with the client if the client is a new comer to
the country. 

Main concern is how to stop corruption between lawyers and clerks for newcomers who are self represented. 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would maKe this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?s
This problem can be dealt with better if paralegals can argue cases on behalf of their clients in court especially new comers to canada who's first
language is not english and less than 5 year rule. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to tustice, etc.s, is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
The court modernization ls a complete failure. Lawyers are stopping people from filing their documents to the courts as done to me, files that are
electronically sent to the courts did not get there and they will not acknowledge it. lf the lawyer has contacts to the clerks they are getting deleted as
evidenced. and these clients are getting charged by the Judge when this happened and are punished due to crooked and corrupt lawyers. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing frameworK unfeasible?
something has to be done with these kinds of lawyers. 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
your help with these matters would be greatly appreciated. thank you. 

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjA5JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD1lYzFjMmUwY2NkOWQ1ZTdjZjFkNGI2YTFjYjgxMTkxZA==
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To: Law  Society’s Access to Justice Committee 

I am writing in response to a current case I am aware of for my dear friend who is a new comer to 
Canada.  He came her in June of 2016 with his 3 kids.  After 3 months his wife kicked him out. I have 
been sheltering and helping him with his legal needs as much as I can as a bystander.  I am not a lawyer.  
He did not have a dime when he came to my door. By the time his wife started all the legal process he 
has a modest income but only enough to support himself and his family back home and to keep up with 
his FRF payments. His ex’s lawyer and judge have put up so many barriers to legal service to him that he 
is running out of option especially since he does not speak English. This Covid 19 procedures are not 
helping him either.  We know all the rules and the law but the Law, the lawyers and jusdge is  the 
problem. 

Firstly, this lawyer is obstructing justice in all regards as the lawyer has all the contacts in this court 
house that we are having difficulties submitting our documents. We have got a paralegal for the past 3 
years doing all the work and even then there is obstruction to get files to the judge and what happens 
when the judge does not get the file during conference all. He fines the client every time because he 
cannot afford a lawyer and cannot speak in court because he does not have a grasp of the English 
language.  A lot of lawyers are tied to the clerks to use delay tactics and to delay filings because this 
lawyer does not want to file the documents they need to in time.  We know they are just playing a 
service game because we are not lawyers. Now he has to do an appeal for something he did nothing 
wrong and cannot afford. We sent files in DEC electronically and they got that but the one in oct they 
didn’t? what is this man to do? 

This man has been physically and mentally abused by the ex and is in a state of depression. When you 
call the police they ignore the case due to stereotype of men getting abused by women even if it is on 
video. Due to no lawyer to protect this individual who I have no connection with and ended up at my 
door as an only choice for him.  

We tried to get help from the attorney general of Ontario but they said to get a lawyer.  All lawyers we 
approached were looking for large retainers that he could not afford. 

We are just looking for a fair shake for this newcomer and some support from the law society of 
Ontario. There has to be special rules for new comers as there is a lot of gap in this area of law. 

A lot of these lawyers need to retake their ethics course and when they try to abuse or take advantage 
of less fortunate individuals to bend the rules to satisfy their clients unfairly is not warranted in this 
society. This judge is fully aware of his status, income and costs and kids situation he completely ignores 
all the facts and refuses to even read the facts.  

How to stop this blind form of corruption in the court system has to stop.  

All he is looking for is a fair agreement that looks after the best interest of his kids. 

Regards 

Prakash Dave 

A citizen concerned with the LSO rules and procedures. 
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Please enter your first and last name Jacqueline Roberts 

Email Address jacquelineroberts@rogers.com 

Please make a selection below l am a paralegal 

Are you a self-represented litigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law 

What is the location of your workplace? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including MusKoKa (Bracebridge), *ictoria & Haliburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? lf
so, how? 
Yes. FLSAs would have the opportunity to have carriage of family law matters at a reduced rate of a lawyer. With a focus on settling the issues as
fairly and expediently as possible, this would reduce the length of time a matter is before the court. For more complicated matters, a FLSA could see
it through to the point where it could then be transferred to a lawyer, where the worK required would be outside of the proposed scope of permissible
activities. This would be a great alternative for litigants who do not qualify for legal aid, but cannot afford to pay the hourly rate of a lawyer. This
would also promote a collaborative approach between FLSAs and lawyers where each is helping the other. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes. lt would definitely enable a FLSA to develop a viable business model. lt opens up an entirely new host of services that were not allowed to be
practiced. Depending on the FLSAs current areas of practice the two areas could potentially overlap i.e. a family law client who has been awarded
costs that are not enforceable by the Family Responsibility Office, could also be served by the same FLSA who also practices small claims court and
garnishments. lt marries up different areas of law. FLSAs who are limited strictly to family law practice would have the ability to assist clients who do
not necessarily wish to litigate in court. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
Yes l believe that the proposed competencies are adequate. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
The ability to give legal advice, draft documentation, negotiating rights and interests and court appearances would allow litigants to affordable and
competent family law services. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
Yes. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal services Provider?
FLSPs should have a minimum of 6 months hands on practical experience worKing in a family law practice prior to the educational component, or a
field placement of the same duration during the educational component. 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
FLSPs should have a minimum of 6 months hands on practical experience worKing in a family law practice prior to the educational component, or a
field placement of the same duration during the educational component. 

Family law lawyers and Ministry of Attorney General should provide placements. 

8. ls a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal services Provider?
Yes. 

9. should law clerks be eligible for the Family Legal services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
No l don't believe law clerKs should be eligible as a FLSP. They are not regulated or licensed, That said, law clerKs would be integral to the success of
the FLSP. 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal services Provider would make this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
Accessibility, fee structure and possible collaboration with a lawyer so that matters could continue to move forward seamlessly with no impact to the
client. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
services Provider design appropriate?
Yes. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
No. 

mailto:jacquelineroberts@rogers.com


13. ls there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
What does the educational component looK liKe given that we are in a pandemic and colleges and schools are home based learning? Personally, l am
eager to move forward and further my education in order to maKe a positive change in an area of law that is in desperate need of same. 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Jessica Mason 

EmaiI Address jessica.paralegal@outlook.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Small firm (2-5 licensees) 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central South, including Waterloo (Kitchener), Burlington/Hamilton (Hamilton),
Lincoln/Niagara North (St. Catharines), Welland (Welland), Brant (Brantford), Norfolk
(Simcoe), Haldimand (Cayuga) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes, as proven in other areas of law, FLSPs could offer the same legal services to the public at a lower cost than lawyers. l believe this is achieved by
having a lower overhead. FLSPs may be able to operate in smaller offices or virtual set-ups. A client in this market will not expect the service provider
to have the same set-up as a higher price lawyer would be expected to have. The focus for the client would be more about obtaining results. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes, the FLSP could develop a viable business model. There is no shortage of members of the public who need this service. Paralegals have already
proven their business models are successful in other areas of law. This will be no different. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes, the proposed competencies are sufficient. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
The public needs more limited scope services for self-reps in order for the process to move smoothly through the procedural steps. There should be
duty counsel acting for self represented litigants at the courthouses. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
No prerequisite experience. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Depending on the previous experience of the paralegal, six months to one year placement should be required, under the supervision of a family
lawyer. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes, law clerks should be considered because they already have been educated and/or have experience working in family law. l don't think there are
any other groups of professionals that should be considered. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Cost and billing practices would be the first considerations, then practicality and accessibility. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes, the FLSP design is appropriate. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
No. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
No. 

mailto:jessica.paralegal@outlook.com
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Please enter your first and last name Anamika George 

Email Address Anamika.k@live.com 

Please make a selection below l am a paralegal 

Are you a self-represented litigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workplace? Other 

Practice area focus: - lmmigration Law 

What is the location of your workplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Central West, including Bruce (Walkerton), Grey (Owen Sound), Dufferin (Orangeville),
Wellington (Guelph), Peel (Brampton), Halton (Milton) 

  

Scope  

1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent family law legal services? If
so, how? 
Yes, it will allow middle and low class families to gain access to legal services at a fraction of the cost for lawyers.  

Majority of Paralegals are competent to handle such cases. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the Family Legal Services Provider to develop a business model that is
viable? If so, why? If not, why not?
lf worked closely with Paralegals and suggestion of Lawyers, l'm positive a business model is viable. 

Competence  

3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal services as outlined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?
l believe Paralegals should have to take a course or training which will allow us to give our 100% without prejudicing the clients.  

This will ensure there is a level of competence as outlined in the proposed scope. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable,
competent family law services?
All basic aspects of providing service to families. More complex cases may be referred to a competent lawyer. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the Consultation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the Family Legal Services Provider?
l believe there should not be a prerequisite for this. Lawyers who graduated with no experience were able to successfully learn and integrate into the
industry.  

With the right training (course), Paralegals can certainly be competent in this industry as well. 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the Family Legal Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will provide the placements?
l believe a thorough course or CPD will be sufficient in assisting us Paralegals. 

8. Is a Continuing Professional Development requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the Family Legal Services Provider?
Yes 

9. Should law clerks be eligible for the Family Legal Services Provider licence? Are there other groups of professionals who should
be considered?
This is a possibility in the future. As for now, l believe this should be enforced for Paralegals and see the results it has on the low-mid income families. 

General  

10. What characteristics of an Family Legal Services Provider would make this provider appealing to self-represented litigants?
(billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?)
All of the above 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the Family Legal
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes, but it could be more efficient for low income families. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?
N/A 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered?
N/A 

mailto:Anamika.k@live.com
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Please enter your first and last name Jennifer Gravel Vanasse 

Email Address jgravelvanasse@viceandhunter.ca 

Please maKe a selection below l am a paralegal 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your worKplace? Medium firm (6-199 licensees) 

Practice area focus: - Civil Litigation - Plaintiff 
- Small Claims Court matters
- Statutory Accident Benefits Schedule matters (SABS) 

What is the location of your worKplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

East, including Prescott/Russell (L'Orignal/Hawkesbury), Ottawa-Carleton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (Pembroke), Stormont/Dundas/Glengarry (Cornwall), Lanark (Perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & Grenville (Brockville), Hastings
(Belleville) 

  

Upload a File Response to Call for Comment Nov 26 2020.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

General  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjE1JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD1mZDVmNjg4NGYwNjM3ZDI3NGY0Y2VmZWMzZjE1OGNiNg==
mailto:jgravelvanasse@viceandhunter.ca


    
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  

 
  

 
 

 
  

       
     

 
    

    
      

 
   

     
    

      
   

       
        

      
 

 
       

     
 

      
 

    
    

    
    

      
    

November 26, 2020  
The Access to Justice Committee 
Law Society of Ontario 
Toronto, ON 
M7A 2S9 
rbudhwan@lso.ca 

To the Committee: 

RE: The LSO Family Legal Services Provider Licence Consultation Paper 

Below, please find my response to the Call for Comment: 

Questions 

Scope 
1. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access to affordable, competent 
family law legal services? If so, how? 

The proposed scope of practice is too broad, which will result in a mandatory educational program that 
will be prohibitive for practicing paralegals. I propose a somewhat reduced scope of practice, as set out 
in Schedule “A” hereto (hereinafter referred to as the “Proposed Scope of Practice”). 

The Proposed Scope of Practice will result in a reasonable education program that practising paralegals 
will be able to participate in.  The Proposed Scope of Practice will provide access to justice to those 
parties who are not seeking or do not qualify for legal aid, but cannot afford the services of a lawyer. 
Many parties whose matters are within the Proposed Scope of Practice are confused, frightened and 
seek guidance and support to navigate the system and deal with their former spouses on their behalf. 
Often these individuals are unable to afford a lawyer’s rates. Their issues may not be as complicated as 
the matters for which a lawyer’s services are required. The FLSP licensee will fill the gap in services for 
those parties who are able to self-represent and those parties who need and can afford the services of a 
lawyer. 

2. Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the FLSP to develop a business model that is 
viable? If so, why? If not, why not? 

Yes. Sadly, in our society there is no shortage of individuals who are involved in family law matters, 
whether it be separation, divorce, parenting or support matters.  Many individuals try to self-represent 
and are unable to continue or find themselves outmatched by the opposing party.  Even in less 
complicated family law matters, the parties are dealing with great change in their living and financial 
situations. Emotions can be high and it can be extremely difficult for parties to view the issues 
objectively and logically. These are the individuals who are most likely to seek help from the internet, or 
a friend that just went through a divorce, or a “mediator” who does not know the law and is not 
qualified or licensed to give legal advice. This is the target market for an FLSP. 

mailto:rbudhwan@lso.ca
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Competence 
3. Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of competence to deliver family legal 
services as outlined in the proposed scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered? 

The competencies proposed will ensure more than sufficient competence. The list appears to be as or 
even more detailed than the offerings of law school or the bar admission program. Given the 
seriousness of the issues in family law proceedings, including the impact on individual’s finances, family 
structure and dynamics (custody and access), it is appropriate that the competencies be robust. 

However, some competencies have already have been achieved by paralegals through their education 
and training, or may be outside of the Proposed Scope of Practice, such as: 

a)  1.1.4  –  Managing client expectations and communicating with client;  
b)  1.1.6  –  Civility;  
c)  1.1.7  -  Obligations  with respect to self-represented persons;  
d)  1.1.8  –  Conflict of interest;  
e)  1.1.9  –  Actions in situations of conflict of interest;  
f)  1.1.10 –  Joint retainers;  
g)  1.1.11 –  Undertakings and  trust conditions;  
h)  1.1.12 –  Trust funds;  
i)  2.1.24 –  Partition Act;  
j)  2.1.31 –  Statutory interpretation;  
k)  2.1.32 –  Importance  of remaining current with regarding changes to legislation;  
l)  3.8 –  Contempt/Enforcement  of Orders;  
m)  3.12  –  Understanding and identifying domestic abuse  and intimate partner abuse only  –  

all other competencies are  not necessary as upon identifying abuse,  clients  should be  
referred  to a lawyer;  

n)  4.0 –  Problem, Issue Identification, Analysis and Assessment;  
o)  6.4 –  Trial or Hearing Preparation;  
p)  6.5 –  Conduct of Trial  
q)  7.1 –  Practice Management,  specifically:   

a. 7.1.197 – Law Society identification and verification requirements; 
b. 7.1.198 – Law Society marketing and advertising rules; 
c. 7.1.199 – Maintaining competence. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities would best support increased access to affordable, competent 
family law services? 

Please see attached Schedule “A”: Proposed Scope of Practice. 
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Program 
5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enable candidates to achieve 
the proposed competencies? Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information 
found at Appendix D. 

The duration of the proposed training program is too long.  It will be prohibitive to practicing paralegals 
who will not be able to maintain their established practices while engaging in the program. 

Students in law school who take a family law course are given approximately 4 months of instruction of 
approximately 2 - 4 hours per week.  The FLSP program should be no more than 4 months, although the 
hours per week may be 5 – 6 (i.e.  two nights a week at 2.5 – 3 hours per night).  In-person(virtual) 
instruction can be supplemented with assigned reading, assignments and projects. 

Other Components of Licensure 
6. What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, should be required for the 
FLSP? 

Only a licensed paralegals (P1s), who have been practicing for at least 3 years should be admitted to the 
FLSP program. This practical experience will assist the candidates in developing their advocacy skills in 
writing and before a tribunal, will provide them with a greater understanding of the use of legislation 
and case law in practice, not just theory, and will provide them with experience in practice 
management. 

7. What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated into the licensing process for 
the FLSP to support the competencies? If a field placement is required, who will provide the 
placements? 

As indicated above the instructional program should be 4 months in length with in-person (virtual) 
instruction of 5 – 6 hours a week (2 sessions of 2.5 – 3 hours), supplemented with assigned reading, 
assignments and projects. 

Field placement is a difficult issue.  At this time, it is difficult for articling students to find placements. 
FLSP candidates should not threaten articling student positions.  Instead, FLSP candidates should be 
allowed /required to view at least one Case Conference, Settlement Conference and/or family law trial. 
FLSP candidates will have already had at least 3 years of experience in practice, which is sufficient 
experience to prepare the FLSP candidate for court appearances. In the alternative, FLSP candidates 
could fulfill their experiential requirement through a program that is similar to the Law Practice Program 
offered in French at the University of Ottawa and at Ryerson. 

Further, we know from the experience in British Columbia that requiring a field placement with a 
practicing family law lawyer may result in very few FLSP candidates being able to satisfy this criteria. 
Thus, it would defeat the purpose of the FLSP program to require a field placement. 

8. Is  a CPD requirement focussed on family law appropriate for the FLSP? 

It is appropriate for FLSP licensees to be required to have 3 hours of CPD in family law, as part of their 
mandatory CPD of 12 hours. 
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9. Should law clerks be eligible for the FLSP licence? Are there other groups of professionals who 
should be considered? 

No. Law clerks should not be eligible for the FLSP license, as law clerks do not have the training, 
education or experience with oral and written advocacy or practice management that paralegals do. 
Nor are law clerks regulated by the LSO. At this time, law clerks are utilized by lawyers to reduce the 
cost of legal services to clients.  They work under the supervision of a lawyer, but are able to complete 
many administrative tasks on their own, thereby reducing the client’s overall costs. 

General 
10. What characteristics of an FLSP would make this provider appealing to self-represented litigants? 
(billing  practices, cost structure, accessibility, practicality, other?) 

Paralegals offer lower hourly rates, more frequent billing, block fees where appropriate and often lower 
overhead costs.  Ultimately, clients seeking the services of an FLSP licensee are looking for cost savings, 
as well as legal support.  The market will determine what an acceptable price-point for these services is; 
some will choose to retain a lawyer, while others will retain an FLSP. It is the same for clients seeking 
help from paralegals in Landlord and Tenant matters and Small Claims Court matters. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, 
etc.), is the FLSP design appropriate? 

Yes. Despite the recent enhancements to accessing family law, some clients still require assistance to 
navigate the system, to have representation in court and to deal at arms-length with their former 
partner or spouse.  Family law matters in particular are very emotional and the processes and forms are 
complicated. FLSPs can be of service when these clients do not feel comfortable with the self-help 
services available to them. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible? 
 
As indicated, the proposed training program is too long to be feasible.  A practicing paralegal would have 
to work part-time to be able to complete the program as proposed.  For many, this loss of income during 
the training program would be prohibitive. 

13. Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be considered? 

There should be consideration given to a grandfathering provision for licensed paralegals who have a 
combination of experience and training that will exempt them from the education requirements of the 
FLSP licence. The individuals may still be required to write the licensing examination before obtaining 
their FLSP licence. 

Yours very truly, 

Jennifer Gravel Vanasse 
Paralegal (P03659) 
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FAMILY LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDER 

SCHEDULE “A” 
PROPOSED SCOPE OF PRACTICE 

CHILD SUPPORT  &  S. 7 EXPENSES  SPOUSAL SUPPORT  

• 	 This area of practice includes:  
o  Calculating child support using  

the CSG Tables  
o  Calculating S. 7  expenses using  

the CSGs  
o  Sole,  shared or split custody  

arrangements  
o  Life insurance to secure support  
o  Filing support order or 

agreement with  FRO  
o  Undue hardship  

• 	 Within scope:   
o  Only cases  where income is  

derived from a paycheque  
received  from an arm’s length  
third party  

o  Imputation of income where a  
party  is claiming the  payor is  
intentionally underemployed or  
unemployed   

• 	 Out of scope:   
o 	 income from corporation  where 


party is  a director or shareholder 

o 	 dividend income  
o 	 trust income  
o  pension income  
o 	 parents live in different cities, 
 

provinces  or countries, where 

support would have to be
  
adjusted for travel  costs 
 

o  Dependant’s Relief claims  

• 	 This area of practice  includes:  
o  Calculating spousal support using  

the SSAGs including quantum and  
duration  

o  Life insurance to secure support   
o  Filing support order or agreement  

with FRO  

•	  Within scope:   
o  Only cases  where income is derived  

from a paycheque received  from an  
arm’s length third party  

o  Imputation of income where a party  
is claiming  the payor is intentionally  
underemployed or unemployed   

• 	 Out of scope:    
o  income from corporation  where  

party is  a director or shareholder  
o 	 dividend income  
o 	 trust income  
o  pension income  
o  Dependant’s Relief claims  
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PARENTING EQUALIZATION OF NET FAMILY PROPERTY 

•  This area of practice includes:  
o  Legal:   Decision-making/custody; 
o Physical: Parenting time/access. 

•  Within scope: 
o Sole, shared and split custody 

(parenting time) arrangements 

•  Outside of scope: 
o Parental alienation cases 
o Cases where the court orders the 

involvement of the Office of the 
Children’s Lawyer 

o Cases where one or both parties 
seek a private assessment or 
Voice of the Child Report to 
determine parenting 

o  Cases in which the Children’s Aid 
Society has been involved 

o  Cases where the parties live in 
different cities, provinces or 
countries 

o  Cases where one or more of the 
parties is suffering from 
addiction issues 

o Cases with relocation/mobility 
issues 

o Child abduction or other 
international cases/Hague 
convention matters 

o  Grandparent claims for 
parenting time 

•  This area of practice includes:  
o  Calculation of the parties’ Net 

Family Property 
o  Determination of equalization 

payment owing 

• Within scope: 
o  All assets, debts and deductions, 

except as excluded below 
o Pensions specifically include 

pensions where the Family Law 
Value is calculated pursuant to the 
Pension Benefits Act and the Pension 
Benefits Division Act 

o  Occupation rent 
o  Exclusive possession or possession 

•  Outside of scope: 
o For the calculation of the 

equalization payment: 
 More  than one matrimonial 

home  
 Real property outside  of 

Ontario  
 Jewelry and specialty items  

such as vintage collectibles,  
which require appraisal  

 Business interests and  
corporate assets   

 Trust property  
 Debts  between the parties  

o  Claims for unequal division  of NFP   
o  Partition and sale  
o  Common law spouses (joint family  

venture claims)  
o  Equitable and trust claims  
o  Claims involving a bankrupt party  
o  An estate  
o  Spousal election  
o  Contingent assets and liabilities  

(excluding  costs  of disposition of the  
assets)  
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SIMPLE/JOINT DIVORCE SEPARATION AGREEMENTS AND MEDIATED 
SETTLEMENTS 

•  This  area of  practice includes:  
o  Simple  or joint divorces 

  
• Within scope: 

o  Simple or joint applications for 
divorce where custody/access, 
child support, spousal support 
and equalization of net family 
property have been resolved or 
there are no claims for these 
matters 

o  Motions to sever divorce from 
collateral issues where the 
collateral issues are within the 
FLSP scope 

•  Outside of scope: 
o Simple or joint divorces where 

there is a motion to sever 
o Unresolved claims for collateral 

relief 

•  This area of practice includes:  
o  Negotiating and drafting Separation 

Agreements and/or agreements 
arising  out of mediated  settlements 
or Family Arbitration 

• Within scope: 
o  Where the issues between the 

parties are within the  permitted 
scope of practice for child support, 
spousal support, parenting and 
equalization of net family property 

o Where the client obtains ILA from a 
lawyer for the above agreements 

• Outside of scope: 
o Where the issues between the 

parties are outside of the permitted 
scope of practice for child support, 
spousal support, parenting and 
equalization of net family property 

o  Providing ILA to a party with respect 
to a Separation Agreement, 
agreements from a mediated 
settlement and agreements arising 
from a Family Arbitration 

OTHER PERMITTED AREAS OF PRACTICE: OTHER PROHIBITED AREAS OF PRACTICE 

•  Applications  under the  Change of Name  
Act  

•  Paternity Agreements  
• Contempt/Enforcement of Orders 
• Setting Aside Minutes of Settlement, an 

Order or a Domestic Contract 
• Adoption 
• Matters involving a party under the age of 

18 
•  Special parties where the court or the PGT 

has determined a party cannot represent 
him or herself 

(Con’t) 
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•  Child protection proceedings or  where there 
are allegations of sexual abuse at the outset 
or that arise during the retainer 

•  Declarations of parentage 
• Issues concerning reproductive or fertility 

law matters, including surrogacy contracts, 
known donor, IVF, frozen embryos 

•  Appeals or motions for leave to appeal 



#216 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Sarah Coons 

EmaiI Address Sarahjeancoons@gmail.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central South, including Waterloo (Kitchener), Burlington/Hamilton (Hamilton),
Lincoln/Niagara North (St. Catharines), Welland (Welland), Brant (Brantford), Norfolk
(Simcoe), Haldimand (Cayuga) 

  

scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
Yes, it will. just by the nature of paralegals practicing they are exceptionally cheaper than hiring a lawyer. As someone who has hired a lawyer it is
extremely expensive and it puts up a barrier for those who need access to legal advice, at the very least paralegals should be able to give more legal
advice and be able to consult 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Yes, it has potential of course. Fixed costs could be able to be used, eventually paralegal specific offices for specific family court issues that could cut
down on court time and resources 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes, but l cannot think of other competencies at this time 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Paralegals practicing family law services either under a lawyer or individual with added educatoon 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l am not sure, l would imagine any added education is a bonus 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI services Provider?
Maybe a family services course, mediation course. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
l am not sure. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI services Provider?
lf the person is a legal professional, yes. 

9. shouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes, along with paralegals. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Cheaper costs, could have a fairly successs business model probably in low/middle income areas 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
services Provider design appropriate?
Not sure 

mailto:Sarahjeancoons@gmail.com


#217 

Please enter your first and last name Victoria Ourumis 

Email Address vourumis@torkinmanes.com 

Please maKe a seleCtion BeloW l am a lawyer 

Are you a self-rePresented litiGant? No 

Are you rePresentinG an orGaniZation or assoCiation
tHrouGH your PartiCiPation? 

No 

WHat is tHe settinG of your WorKPlaCe? Medium firm (6-199 licensees) 

PraCtiCe area foCus: - Family /Matrimonial Law 

WHat is tHe loCation of your WorKPlaCe? 
If suBmittinG on your oWn BeHalf, WHere do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

SCoPe  

1. Will tHe ProPosed sCoPe of PermissiBle aCtivities suPPort inCreased aCCess to affordaBle, ComPetent family laW leGal serviCes? If
so, HoW? 
While the proposed scope of activities will increase access to affordable family law legal services, it is doubtful that the wide majority of the services
provided will be competent. l echo and full support the concerns voiced by Ms. Sarah Boulby in her article published in the Lawyers Daily:
https://www.thelawyersdaily.ca/articles/22672. 

2. Will tHe ProPosed sCoPe of PermissiBle aCtivities enaBle tHe Family LeGal ServiCes Provider to develoP a Business model tHat is
viaBle? If so, WHy? If not, WHy not?
Unknown 

ComPetenCe  

3. Will tHe ProPosed ComPetenCies ensure tHe aPProPriate level of ComPetenCe to deliver family leGal serviCes as outlined in tHe
ProPosed sCoPe? Are tHere otHer ComPetenCies tHat sHould Be Considered?
No, a family law legal service provider must have broad knowledge and understanding of intricate family law principles (i.e. trust claims, interaction
with criminal law, real estate law, wills and estates), that cannot be taught in a two year college program with the addition of a few months of
specified training. l went to law school for 3 years following my 4 year undergraduate degree, articled with leading practitioners, and now practice
with eXperts in the field, and l still feel that there is so much for me to learn and so much l do not know (and there is). The competencies do not go far
enough to ensure that family law litigants have access to competent legal service providers. lt is not enough that there are providers of legal
services, but that the legal services they provide must be competent. lf they are not, this will create even more of a burden on the legal justice
system as lawyers and judges must "fiX" the mistakes made by these family law services providers. 

4. In your vieW, WHat sCoPe of aCtivities Would Best suPPort inCreased aCCess to affordaBle,
ComPetent family laW serviCes?
Encouraging lawyers to take on limited scope files, duty counsel services, eXpanded access to legal aid. 

TraininG ProGram  

5. Is tHe ProPosed traininG ProGram of suffiCient duration and riGour to enaBle Candidates to aCHieve tHe ProPosed ComPetenCies?
EduCation Providers are invited to resPond to tHe Request for Information found at APPendix D of tHe Consultation PaPer.
No 

OtHer ComPonents of LiCensure  

6. WHat tyPe of Prerequisite exPerienCe in leGal serviCes Provision, if any, sHould Be required for tHe Family LeGal ServiCes Provider?
Minimum 5 years eXperience working with family law lawyers whose practice focuses mostly on family law (80% of their practice, at minimum). 

7. WHat lenGtH and form of exPeriential traininG sHould Be inCorPorated into tHe liCensinG ProCess for tHe Family LeGal ServiCes
Provider to suPPort tHe ComPetenCies? If a field PlaCement is required, WHo Will Provide tHe PlaCements?
A field placement should be mandatory, provided by lawyers and paid for by the Law Society and/or the government and/or whomever supports the
introduction of these legal services providers to the field (perhaps the universities/colleges who will profit from this program being introduced). 

8. Is a ContinuinG Professional DeveloPment requirement foCussed on family laW aPProPriate for tHe Family LeGal ServiCes Provider?
Yes. Why would they not be subject to the same eXpectations as lawyers if they are allowed to essentially practice family law. 

9. SHould laW ClerKs Be eliGiBle for tHe Family LeGal ServiCes Provider liCenCe? Are tHere otHer GrouPs of Professionals WHo sHould
Be Considered?
Yes. 

General  

10. WHat CHaraCteristiCs of an Family LeGal ServiCes Provider Would maKe tHis Provider aPPealinG to self-rePresented litiGants?
(BillinG PraCtiCes, Cost struCture, aCCessiBility, PraCtiCality, otHer?)
None 

11. Given tHe reCent enHanCements to aCCessinG family laW (i.e. Court moderniZation, StePs to JustiCe, etC.), is tHe Family LeGal
ServiCes Provider desiGn aPProPriate?
No 

12. Are any asPeCts of tHe ProPosed liCensinG frameWorK unfeasiBle?
Yes- the competency required to practice family law competently is not possible through a two year college program and associated months of
training. 

https://www.theawyersdaliy.ca/articles/22672
mailto:vourumis@torkinmanes.com


13. Is tHere additional information or are tHere otHer faCtors tHat sHould Be Considered?
The fact that there are many recent law school graduates who seek to enter the practice of family law and whose services will be undercut by these
providers if they are allowed to practice family law. 



#221 

PLease enter your first and Last name AIan Dekok 

EmaiL Address adekok@gmaiI,com 

PLease maKe a seLection beLow l am a member of the pubIic 

Are you a seLf-represented Litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Location of your worKpLace? 
If submitting on your own behaLf, where do you
reside? 

East, incIuding Prescott/RusseII (L'OrignaI/Hawkesbury), Ottawa-CarIeton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (Pembroke), Stormont/Dundas/GIengarry (CornwaII), Lanark (Perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (kingston), Leeds & GrenviIIe (BrockviIIe), Hastings
(BeIIeviIIe) 

  

Scope  

1. WiLL the proposed scope of permissibLe activities support increased access to affordabLe, competent famiLy Law LegaL services? If
so, how? 
Perhaps, lt wiII IikeIy resuIt in submissions which better foIIow the requirements of the court, That may have IittIe to no effect on the process, 

2. WiLL the proposed scope of permissibLe activities enabLe the FamiLy LegaL Services Provider to deveLop a business modeL that is
viabLe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes, Any business modeI which is enshrined in Iaw wiII be viabIe, Whether it has a positive effect on society is a different question, 

Competence  

3. WiLL the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate LeveL of competence to deLiver famiLy LegaL services as outLined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouLd be considered?
Perhaps, What shouId be addressed is the issue of "every situation is unique", i,e, every cIent gets charged the fuII amount to deveIop "custom"
paperwork, 

The eIephant in the room is that most peopIe need counseIIing to deaI with the famiIy court system, They need to not onIy be prepared for how it 
actuaIIy works (as opposed to how peopIe think it works), They need to be prepared for the fact that judiciaI decisions often make IittIe to no sense to
the peopIe affected by them, 

lf you are prepared for a bad situation, it's easier to deaI with it, 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouLd best support increased access to affordabLe,
competent famiLy Law services?
The reaIity is that most situations faII into a smaII set of choices, What wouId be rather more efficient is the deveIopment of a checkIist / standard
form which covers the common cases, This form couId produce standardized paperwork that everyone wouId be famiIiar with, 

This change aIone couId drasticaIIy simpIify the process, lnstead of the participants getting up to speed on custom paperwork, they couId recognize
common sections, 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabLe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuLtation Paper.
The training program is entireIy inadequate, 12 hours of training, with two to three hours per year in famiIy Iaw is Iess time than most individuaIs
spend, 

i,e, the proposaI is to repIace seIf-represented Iitigants, who spend dozens of hours on their cases, with peopIe who have substantiaIIy Iess training,
This proposaI cannot possibIy succeed, 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in LegaL services provision, if any, shouLd be required for the FamiLy LegaL Services Provider?
PsychoIogicaI / counseIIing training on deaIing with distraught cIients, After aII, this is their Iife that the IegaI system is pIaying with, lt is difficuIt for
peopIe to understand why such a criticaI process is so arbitrary and confusing, 

7. What Length and form of experientiaL training shouLd be incorporated into the Licensing process for the FamiLy LegaL Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieLd pLacement is required, who wiLL provide the pLacements?
At Ieast a year or two of practice with famiIy Iaw practicioners, 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaL DeveLopment requirement focussed on famiLy Law appropriate for the FamiLy LegaL Services Provider?
Yes, 

9. ShouLd Law cLerKs be eLigibLe for the FamiLy LegaL Services Provider Licence? Are there other groups of professionaLs who shouLd
be considered?
Law cIerks and counseIIors, 

GeneraL  

10. What characteristics of an FamiLy LegaL Services Provider wouLd maKe this provider appeaLing to seLf-represented Litigants?
(biLLing practices, cost structure, accessibiLity, practicaLity, other?)
FiIIing out and/or reviewing forms, and instruction on court processes and prcedures, 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiLy Law (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiLy LegaL
Services Provider design appropriate?
Maybe, A reaI fix is rather more in depth, But that's out of the scope of this form, 

mailto:adekok@gamil.com


12. Are any aspects of the proposed Licensing frameworK unfeasibLe?
l'm sure that the peopIe invoIved wiII be quite happy to biII for services rendered, So that wiII definiteIy be an outstanding success, 

Whether those services heIp the seIf-represented Iitigants is an entireIy different question, lt wiII change things, but there is no reason to beIieve that
anything wiII be better as a resuIt, 

13. Is there additionaL information or are there other factors that shouLd be considered?
Putting a band-aid on a broken system isn't the soIution, 

The judiciaI system has inherent probIems which go much deeper than "seIf-represented Iitigants need a paraIegaI", 



#pp3 

Please enter your first and last name Mardi Lichti 

Email Address mardilichti@hotmail.com 

Please make a selection below l am a member of the public 

Are you a self-represented litigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the location of your workplace? 
If submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Southwest, including Huron (Goderich), Perth (Stratford), Oxford (WoodstocK), Middlesex
(London), Lambton (Sarnia), Elgin (St. Thomas), Kent (Chatham), Essex (Windsor) 

  

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

General  

mailto:mardilichti@hotmail.com


#225 

PIease enter your first and Iast name AIIette Betton 

EmaiI Address abettons@hotmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a member of the pubIic 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI West, incIuding Bruce (WaIkerton), Grey (Owen Sound), Dufferin (OrangeviIIe),
WeIIington (GueIph), PeeI (Brampton), HaIton (MiIton) 

  

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

mailto:abettons@hotmail.com


#247 

PIease enter your first and Iast name AIexandar pavIov 

EmaiI Address aIexandarpavIov2@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow Certified Law CIerK 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - l am worKing in a sheIter for homeIess peopIe and those with addictions. 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI South, incIuding WaterIoo (Kitchener), BurIington/HamiIton (HamiIton),
LincoIn/Niagara North (St. Catharines), WeIIand (WeIIand), Brant (Brantford), NorfoIK
(Simcoe), HaIdimand (Cayuga) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
l opened to this question in my previous submission. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
l opened to this question in my previous submission. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
l opened to this question in my previous submission. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
l opened to this question in my previous submission. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l opened to this question in my previous submission. l find the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to
achieve the proposed candidates. l hope there wiII be more practicaI training. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
l thinK anyone who have IegaI experience or other experience reIated to the FamiIy Iaw and FamiIy Iaw services in broader aspect shouId be given a
chance. Of course it is very important to consider the experience of the immigrants with IegaI experience from abroad and with Law degrees from
abroad. l have 20 years experience as a Iawyer and a pubIic notary from BuIgaria and l have six months experience from Canadian Iaw offices. ln
BuIgaria l was retained in divorces, chiId custody and parentaI rights cases as a Iawyer. As a pubIic notary l drafted marriage contracts, various
documents reIated with the famiIy Iaw - decIarations, agreements, written consent for adoptions and many others. l have big experience with
consuItations with cIients about FamiIy Iaw matters.
The most important for the FamiIy LegaI Services providers is to have hands-on practicaI experience in the FamiIy Iaw matters. This shouId be the
priority. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
The experientiaI training shouId be around six months and wiII be great if the training is combined with practicaI training in suitabIe entities - Iaw
offices, sociaI institutions, sheIters for homeIess and those with addictions, government and provinciaI institutions and another with simiIar activity.
These institutions shouId provide the pIacements given they agree to participate.
There is urgency about securing easier access to FamiIy Iaw services, many of the peopIe can not afford to pay to Iawyer and paraIegaI and they are
representing themseIves in the court. This is not good for their interests. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
l find the Continuing professionaI DeveIopment requirement focused on famiIy Iaw very appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services provider. The
IegisIation is changing and aIso the needs of the society and this maKes the FLSp to be more and more prepared and informed about quicKIy changing
needs of the society. l thinK CpD shouId have more fieId training hours and activities. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
The Iaw cIerKs shouId be definiteIy eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Service provider Iicence. Many of them have considerabIe FamiIy Iaw reIated
experience and they are doing a Iot of ground worK for the Iawyers and paraIegaIs. Many immigrants IiKe me have aIso very precious IegaI experience
from their former countries and they can be vaIuabIe asset. The IegaI frameworKs of the countries are different but immigrants IiKe me have unique
transferabIe sKiIIs which can be fuIIy utiIized in Canada and the society can benefit from them. The IegaI appIications used in Canada can be fuIIy
understood and used with a short training because they are simiIar to many of the appIications used in the other countries. 

GeneraI  

mailto:alexandarpavlov2@gamil.com


10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
The most important characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services provider are integrity, trustworthiness, IoyaIty, efficiency and profound professionaI
competency. Of course biIIing practices and cost structure are aIso very important because FLSp shouId be compassionate and understanding to the
difficuIt financiaI situation to many famiIies in Ontario and Canada. FLSp shouId be accessibIe and wiIIing to secure ease access to his services
incIuding avaiIabiIity in the weeKends, hoiIdays and after hours. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
l find this is a great, great idea which compIeteIy appropriate to the current situation in the Canadian IegaI industry and specificaIIy FLSp can be very
heIpfuI to the needs of thousands of peopIe who have desperate need for FamiIy Iaw services and can not obtain them for many reasons. l am sure
this project wiII face warm weIcome by the society because it wiII meet so many needs. EspeciaIIy in our community l am sure that many foIKs wiII be
interested with it because this is very diverse community. Many refugees and newcomers are settIing here and they have so many IegaI issues which
can not be addressed because of the high Iawyers and paraIegaI's fees. The community of Kitchener and WaterIoo is bIessed with the universities of
University of WaterIoo and WiIfrid Laurier and with the wonderfuI community coIIege Conestoga coIIege. This community aIso is the Iocation of
Communitech which is one of the biggest ArtificiaI lnteIIigence hubs in North America. The potentiaI of this community is huge and l am sure that
FamiIy LegaI Service provider design wiII be appreciated here. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
l did not reveaI aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe. l wouId offer very KindIy a discussion about the practicaI impIementation of
this project to be made periodicaIIy about the hands on experience. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
l hope that that the diversity of the popuIation and the variety of their needs wiII be considered. Many immigrants are coming in Canada to buiId up
their new Iife every year and most of them are struggIing to find their decent empIoyment according to their professionaI experience from the
countries of origin. Very often the famiIy reIationships are under huge pressure for many of the immigrants and many famiIies are faIIing apart. The
chiIdren are very vuInerabIe in this situation but their parents can not get sufficient IegaI support due to financiaI reasons. Often the immigrants are
considering the FamiIy Iaw practices from their own countries and this can be very confusing and even not in compIiance with the Canadian Iaw. l
wouId IiKe to concIude very humbIe that the diverse communities in Ontario and specificaIIy the community of Kitchener and WaterIoo need FamiIy
LegaI Service providers and society wiII benefit from them when for the common weIIbeing of everyone. 



  

#227 

PIease enter your first and Iast name AIexandar PavIov 

EmaiI Address aIexandarpavIov2@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow Law cIerk 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI South, incIuding WaterIoo (Kitchener), BurIington/HamiIton (HamiIton),
LincoIn/Niagara North (St. Catharines), WeIIand (WeIIand), Brant (Brantford), NorfoIk
(Simcoe), HaIdimand (Cayuga) 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
The proposed scope of permissibIe activities wiII support increased access to affordabIe and competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services because there is
very big need in the society for these services. The vast majority of the peopIe can not afford to retain a Iawyer and this new idea of the Law Society
represents significant change. The proposed changes are an innovative approach which wiII heIp to the needs of the communities in Ontario. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes, the proposed scope of permissibIe activities wiII enabIe the FLSP to deveIop a business modeI that is viabIe given the good marketing approach
is compIeted in Kitchener and WaterIoo. There is a big need of easier access to FamiIy Iaw services. The community is growing quickIy and there are
many new residents of the city. Some of them are refugees and newcomers with Iow income which can not afford to pay to a Iawyer. There are aIso
many community organizations and I created a huge network of contacts which can be very heIpfuI for this business modeI. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
The proposed competencies are sufficient in order to ensure an appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope. Big part of the work reIated to the famiIy Iaw is administrative and can be done after the compIetion of the training. I think wouId be
great to incIude competencies reIated to the internationaI famiIy Iaw and to the internationaI adoptions and inheritance. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Activities covering the whoIe spectrum of the famiIy Iaw incIuding marriage, birth, parentaI rights, chiId custody, separation, inheritance, adoption,
change in the parentaI rights, adoption, foster care wouId best support increased access to affordabIe and competent famiIy Iaw services. I wouId
incIude aIso the native famiIy Iaw customs which can be very heIpfuI now and in the future. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes, I think that the proposed training program has sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies. I wouId
add kindIy that it needs more hands-on training. 

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

mailto:alexandarpavlov2@gamil.com
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Please enter your first and last name Pheroze jeejeebhoy 

Email Address pheroze@pjkjlaw.ca 

Please maKe a seleCtion below l am a lawyer 

Are you representing an organization or assoCiation
through your partiCipation? 

No 

what is the loCation of your worKplaCe? 
lf submitting on your own behalf, where do you
reside? 

Central South, including Waterloo (Kitchener), Burlington/Hamilton (Hamilton),
Lincoln/Niagara North (St. Catharines), Welland (Welland), Brant (Brantford), Norfolk
(Simcoe), Haldimand (Cayuga) 

Upload a File jeejeebhoy, Pheroze.pdf 

SCope  

CompetenCe  

Training Program  

Other Components of LiCensure  

General  
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Family Legal Services Provider Consultation 
Law Society of Ontario 
130 Queen St. W. 
Toronto, ON M5H 2N6 

Dear Colleagues: 

108 John Street North 
Hamilton. Ontario L8R 1H6 

T: 905 523-6464 
800 269-7069 

F: 905 523-8080 
W: pjkjlaw.ca 

November 20, 2020 

Re.: The Proposed Family Legal Services Licensing Model 

Please accept my comments and observations regarding the proposed licensing 
model. My comments are informed by my practice as a sole practitioner in 
Ontario. My comments focus on the misplaced response to the access to justice 
issue, and failure to appreciate the significance of the training lawyers receive 
in Ontario. My observation to the committee is that developing a new scope of 
practice for paralegals to service vulnerable children will only increase the 
inequities in the system. The proposed model favours children of wealthy 
families by excluding only those cases involving significant property issues 
from the licensing model. However, it is the rigorous training imposed on 
lawyers by the Law Society that uniquely positions lawyers to represent the 
interests of vulnerable children. 

By way of background, I am a sole practitioner who was called to the Bar in 
1996. In my almost 25 years of practice, I have represented legal aided, and 
private retainer clients in family and criminal matters. I have also practiced 
before the courts in personal injury and immigration matters. The most 
significant case was my involvement as trial counsel in the matter of Wynberg 
v HMQ, that resulted in the expansion of services for all of Ontario's autistic 
children. I have also practiced in the area of Medical malpractice for 20 years, 
r epresenting very vulnerable and marginalized people. It is from this 
background of representing marginalized and vulnerable people that I submit 
that the Law Society's proposal is fundamentally flawed. My submission is 
that t he effect will be to create two levels of representation, depending on the 
wealth of the client. 

http://pjkjlaw.ca


The proposed license is presented to provide an alternative to the public to 
increase access to justice. In considering a parallel license, a consideration of 
the existing training requirements is necessary. Also, the Law Society must 
consider whether the proposed changes are in the best interests of the children 
we represent. 

The Law Society of Ontario (LSO) r equires a rigorous training for an individual 
who seeks to practice as a lawyer in Ontario. The training requires a detailed 
know ledge and understanding of the law and ethics, as well as a lengthy period 
of practical training. Through this process, a person develops not only the legal 
knowledge to represent children, but also is educated on the significant ethical 
obligations this role r equires. The LSO proposes to substitute this mandated 
training with a separate model. The first question, is why is a new model of 
training required? If the LSO does not believe that the existing requirements 
imposed by the LSO are not meeting the needs of the public, then the training 
needs to be reconsidered. Creating a separate avenue does not enhance the 
services that the public receives. It only creates competition between 
differently trained practitioners within the same area of practice. The LSO 
should first consider whether the existing training for lawyers is deficient, or 
in some manner impedes access to justice. If it does, then that training needs 
to be reconsidered. If it does not, then creating a new avenue is an express 
decision to not hold one group of legal practitioners to the same standards as 
another. The unstated purpose is to provide a varying degree oflegal training 
on family law clients. 

If one assumes that different training models is a valid methodology to 
increasing access to justice, then one needs to consider the scope of practice. 
The current proposal would entitle lawyers a nd paralegals to practice before 
the Superior and Ontario Courts of Justice in contentious proceedings. Again, 
this brings into question the reason for the rigorous training imposed on 
lawyers. Issues such as contempt, child support and Separation Agreements 
necessarily involve managing power dynamics and protecting vulnerable 
children. I would argue that a lawyer is uniquely positioned to provide these 



services exactly because of the training and experience they receive. The model 
proposed by the LSO reserves those families with wealth for lawyers. This 
model exacerbates inequities in the legal system by assuming a lawyer is 
required in issues of significant property division. It is my position that a child 
is entitled to a great er degree of protection than a second home. 

· In considering whether these proposed changes will be in the children's best 
interest s, the LSO should consider the impact of changes being made to the 
Divorce Act, and the Children's Law Reform Act. Both of these pieces of 
legislation are changing how issues of parenting t ime, decision making, 
definitions of domestic violence and relocation are to be addressed. A consent 
Divorce will require a working knowledge of new developments in the law, and 
trends. These are areas of specific training for lawyers and should not be 
underestimated in this area of practice. 

The other significant issue with the proposed model is that it will impede a 
lawyer from developing a financially stable practice. Protecting the public, and 
creating access to justice, requires that lawyers are able to establish financially 
stable practices that allow for them to develop their skills. Recent changes to 
many areas of practice h ave eroded both of these foundational aspects of 
practice. The result is that lawyers are less able to assist members of their 
community. The proposed licensing model will add to this problem. 

Many lawyers, especially those in smaller communities, provide pro bona, or 
r educed fee services to their clients. However, they can only do t his if their 
practice is otherwise financially viable. The LSO has to con sider carefully how 
the new model of licensing will hurt a small firm or sole practitioner's ability 
to gen erate income. Increasing the scope of paralegal practice increases 
competition but not in a way that has an overall benefit for society. The model 
will increase competition for cases that do not generate significant fees. 
However, the solo and small firm partitioner depends on these files as they 
allow many lawyers to creat e financial stability. In addition, senior 
practitioners often supervise junior counsel on these matters as a training 



experience. This again allows the person access to lower costs services, while 
also providing development opportunities for young lawyers. Sadly, lawyers 
are not now receiving the training through mentoring opportunities in many 
areas. Small claims court, non-custodial criminal cases, and smaller personal 
injury matters historically provided great training opportunities for young 
lawyers. At the same time, a senior practitioner could ensure their clients had 
access to cheaper legal representation. Recent expansions to paralegal scope 
of practice, and statutory changes to the Insurance Act, have removed these 
opportunities. The LSO has to pay greater attention to the insidious effect of 
this erosion to a lawyer's practice. It is impacting on access to justice as law 
firms are losing a source of cases that gives them the financial stability, and 
the commensurate ability provide cheaper services to clients. It is also 
precluding training opportunities which impedes a lawyer's skills in providing 
cost effective representation in the long run. 

It appears that the proposed model is specifically designed with the larger firm 
practice in mind. A large practice, or one based in a major urban center, would 
favour the model proposed by the LSO. A law firm could structure their 
practice to delegate the marginalized, and poorer, people to their staff 
paralegals, while generating fees for the lawyers through their representation 
of wealthy individuals with multiple properties. However, this model would 
not work for the large number of small firm or sole practitioners. It will lead to 
a reduced quality of service being provided to marginalized persons. And, it 
will further undermine the financial stability of solo and small firms. 

In closing, I point out that access to justice is a multifactorial problem today. 
However , the solution is not in creating a parallel licensing process as it will 
only exacerbate the inequities created by financial determinants that are a 
part of the problem. Also, the LSO has to create an environment that allows 
their members to create financial stability, while increasing the training 
opportunities for the younger practitioners. This includes questioning 
increased court fees, changes to the scopes of practice, increasing training costs 
for lawyers, and the costs associate with regulations. In the end, a well-trained 
advocate will process cases in a more cost-effective manner. And it is the solo 



and small firm lawyers that shoulder most of the responsibility to represent 
poor and marginalized groups. I implore you not to lose sight of this fact . 

Yours truly, 
PJKJ Law Professional Corporation 
Per· 

oze Jeejeebhoy, C.S. 
ified Specialist (Civil Litigation) 

pheroze@pjkjla w .ca 
PJI 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name David gray 

EmaiI Address dpgrayllm@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

East, including Prescott/Russell (L'Orignal/HawKesbury), Ottawa-Carleton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (PembroKe), Stormont/Dundas/glengarry (Cornwall), LanarK (Perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & grenville (BrocKville), Hastings
(Belleville) 

UpIoad a FiIe DgLO FLSP 2020 Submission.pdf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  
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David Gray Law  Office   
Dymon Business Centre   
2420  Bank Street, Box 032   
Ottawa  ON   K1V  8S1   

T: 613-686-6347 
F: 613-686-6353 
E-mail: dpgrayllm@gmail.com 
www.dpgraylaw.com 

November 27, 2020 
Your  Reference: 

BY LSO ONLINE PORTAL ONLY 

To: The Law Society of Ontario, 
“Access to Justice Committee”, 
130 Queen Street West, 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N6 

To Whom It Might Concern: 

Re: Family Legal Services Provision Comment 

This letter is being submitted in response to a June 2020 Law Society of Ontario Call for 
Comment as regards Family Legal Services Provision. 

In my respectful view, any plan to extend representation and audience rights to paralegals 
and similar substitute practitioners is yet another wrong-headed, political and ideological 
plan amidst a sea of dangerous politicization that already colours and prejudices nearly 
every Family Court hearing that one sees in our courts. 

As a naturalized Canadian citizen, I will say that, at an informal and unofficial level, the 
international reputation of Canada’s Family Courts for gender-neutrality is already in 
perilously low enough standing. Initiatives such as this one on substitution promise only to 
attract more international ridicule. 

Having spoken with experienced post-graduate economist friends in Europe and North 
America, they would all largely define Canada’s access to justice problems as ones of 
affordability grounded in consumer wage stagnation and in accelerating business operating 
costs. Nor do they see paralegals as being anything of a realistic solution to the issue. Those 
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economists also agree that the only bodies with sufficient coordinating power to remedy 
this “wage gap” problem are Canada’s provincial and federal governments – not Canadian 
Law Societies, or any single Canadian Law Society. So, no matter how much of its licensees’ 
money it spends and no matter how much more in client fee increases the Law Society of 
Ontario’s “A2J” initiatives will create, the Law Society alone cannot deliver the solution. 

As a result, I urge the Law Society of Ontario and those on the Ontario Bench who support 
this plan of substitution to let go of their dogmatic belief in paralegals as an alternative, to 
disbelieve the myths peddled to them and instead to research the true causes of the 
problem and thus be receptive to the better solutions to it. 

Each day the courts see the results of the increase of self-represented litigants (SRLs), and 
the Bench has to struggle with it. But, in my view, the more germane question surely is: 
who and what encourages self-represented litigants - who can in many cases afford some 
representation - to immediately dismiss the competitive sub-$300 hourly rates that are to 
be found and instead to wreak procedural and logistical havoc in our courts? Aiding SRLs 
has become its own industry, driven by those with a political agenda and by those with a 
more commercial agenda. Those individuals are, I believe, key agents in fuelling the sheer 
volume of SRLs who backlog our courts, after COVID-19 that is. 

The strongest support for this plan appears to come from certain zealous ideological 
academics, and from those who refuse to follow the regular route to becoming a Law 
Society lawyer licensee and who instead prefer the faster, cheaper and easier route into 
practise. Those groups have made quite an industry of their objectives and names for 
themselves and the Ontario public is left ill-informed through their campaigns. Succour and 
credibility are regrettably given to them through the involvement of this Province’s senior 
judiciary. So, instead of raising professional standards, we are left with the distinct 
impression that there is in fact now a sprint to the bottom. 

In truth, such a task as this is properly the function of the Ontario Ministry of the Attorney, 
with all of the necessary and appropriate powers and vast public resources in that 
Ministry’s hands – not the Law Society of Ontario, whose initiatives simply and ultimately 
increase client fees. The public elects the government that selects the Attorney-General, but 
that crucial democratic element is absent with the Law Society of Ontario and is absent 
with the provincial Bench. Yet the public will be majorly impacted by LSO initiatives and 
the involvement of the provincial Bench. 

No Evidence or Guarantee that the Paralegal Substitution Hypothesis Will Ease SRL 
Numbers 

As the Toronto Lawyers’ Association says, there is no evidence that this intended plan to 
substitute existing lawyer practitioners will provide more affordable services to alleviate 
the access to justice crisis in all areas of the law, not just in family law. 



   
   

 

 

 
 

    
    

   
  

  
  

    

   
   

 
   

    
  

  
    

   

 
 

    
  

  
     

 
    

   

To those in legal practice - who have worked very hard and long to be able to work long  
hard for  increasingly smaller annual income returns as the years pass - it is counter-
intuitive and  contrary  to daily experience to assume that such a plan of substitution would  
or will result in lower fees and cheaper  family law services. It is at best a poor  hypothesis, 
because paralegals and  similar  others  are all in business. And apart  from the inequitable  
and  unjustifiably lower  LSO monthly  membership fees and insurance coverage  that the LSO  
currently permits them, paralegals etc. have and will continue to have the same business 
expenses as licensed lawyers. Paralegals will (want to) extract the maximum profitability 
that their LSO licenses will allow them. 

Some Suggested Solutions 

Perhaps the Law Society of Ontario could make a far greater to promote the services of 
counsel who offer lower hourly rates? 

For example, the LSO Lawyer Referral Service (already paid for through our monthly 
membership fees) could be made “free” to lawyers guaranteeing never to exceed $300.00 
per hour for all clients routed to them through that portal? What about the Province 
assuming the fees for lawyer registration in lower-fee associations such as “Justice Net”? Or 
perhaps creating tax benefits for associations like “Justice Net” so that its membership fees 
can be made almost negligible? What about completely waiving the annual CPD 
requirements for lawyers who register with LSO-recognized lower-fee associations? Those 
are just a few preliminary thoughts. 

From my perspective, the Law Society of Ontario appears to have completely overlooked or 
forgotten such options as those; and has instead been hijacked by one group pursuing a 
destructive narrow political ideology that is neither business-experienced nor business-
friendly. On the other hand, in a seemingly misunderstood version of competition law, the 
Law Society of Ontario and certain members of the Ontario Bench appear to think that 
releasing the paralegal genie from the bottle will forever cure the ills brought about by too 
many SRLs. They think that poison is a better solution than honey. Rather, what they might 
be releasing from the bottle will quite possibly paralyze Law Society policy regarding 
paralegal scopes of practice for decades to come, and still bring no solution to the 
underlying SRL problem. 

Without sufficient monthly membership fee income, the Law Society would have to 
drastically curtail the size of its operations. And paralegals currently only pay a fraction of 
the monthly membership fees that lawyers pay. Therefore, the Law Society ought to be 
doing its level best every day to match lower-income clients with properly trained lawyers 
at all times. Instead the LSO is undermining lawyers by creating a surfeit of them (very few 
of whom can operate below the basic business costs threshold that drives most lawyers) 
and is constantly pandering to political objectives that are ill-informed, anti-business and 
frankly delusional. A market saturation of lawyers would almost certainly force many 
lawyers to abandon practice. 
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Any changes to the current system should be rolled out very slowly, in small pilot 
quantities and only on a temporary basis pending an objective evaluation of the results to 
date. 

Role of Legal Aid Ontario 

In my own experience, Legal Aid Ontario also plays a monumental role in the proliferation 
of excessive SRLs. 

Firstly, the LAO’s lawyer hourly rates are atrociously low (given the size of most counsel’s 
student debts, climbing business operating expenses in Canada etc.). Such low fees only act 
as a disincentive. 

Secondly, the LAO’s disrespectful and abysmal treatment of its independent contractor 
lawyers drips with nothing but bureaucratic spite and toxic high-handedness. For example, 
despite the advance of digital technology and the fact that LAO generously pays its most 
junior in-house lawyers anywhere between $82,000 to $140,000 annually with our taxes, 
LAO has failed to spend money to develop simple LAO Certificate hour extension request 
forms and Legal Opinion forms that could be quickly and very easily submitted directly 
through its online services portal as is done with LAO billing invoices.  

Instead LAO arrogantly and deludedly believes that independent counsel will and should 
spend hours of their unpaid business time as a de facto LAO administrator in addition to 
counsels’ compliance with the tranche of LSO regulations. If we are to be co-opted to work 
unpaid for LAO then counsel deserve the salaries and befits that LAO employees receive. 

LAO also regards independent counsel as some form of bank, and one that should front 
many disbursements but not make LAO pay any interest on the credit that LAO has in fact 
obtained mostly through circumstantial coercion. The total idiocy behind the thinking that 
lower-earning counsel are somehow are an instant reservoir of available money for 
indigent clients is self-evident. By analogy, how well of a job does one think that an 
electrician will do if called to someone’s home to perform work but who is abused in the 
process? 

Consequently, when there is the slightest probability that counsel are likely not to be paid 
for necessary additional hours of work in a case beyond an LAO Certificate they generally 
have no choice but to abandon the case. Nobody in twenty-first century Canada should 
either be or should feel compelled to work for free, since that is rightly called slavery - and 
it does not pay the bills. I will guarantee that not one single LAO employee works for free.  

As a further consequence of a counsel’s withdrawal, we then see more SRLs in the courts 
who are in fact orphans of the LAO system. 

Sub-standard Court Clerk Quality 



     
   

   
 

    
 

 
  

 
 

   
    

  
   

  

 
    

    
  

 
 

   

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
    

 

 
  

This is still seen and encountered all too frequently in too many court staff, and it only adds 
to the costs incurred by represented litigating parties in the court system through the 
delay, repetition, a failure to prioritize and stream matters better, chronic systemic 
inefficiency and a waste of resources that it creates for litigants. 

I have numerous examples to share, if required, and I retain copies of all correspondence I 
have been caused to send to my local Family Branch Court Administration Manager, 
Member of Provincial Parliament, the Provincial Attorney-General and occasionally to my 
Member of Parliament where the subject-matter has warranted it. I have noticed some 
improvement in service quality over the past few years, but the culture of self-
improvement (and sanctions) at our courthouses still requires nurturing. 

The examples I have experienced range from forgetful court clerks failing to unmute all 
counsel on standby and then having to reschedule all first appearance hearings again; to 
disrespectful, arrogant, high-handed and obstructive treatment at the Family Court 
Counter, evincing a perceived bias against court users at their very earliest stage of entry in 
the litigation process; to what is outright targeted misandrist, racist, or otherwise 
discriminatory conduct by a Service Ontario public employee towards a tax-paying court 
user. 

In my view, court staff vacancies would offer the perfect employment opportunity to 
trained, knowledgeable and high-scoring qualified paralegals who understand that they are 
not providing any legal advice or interpretations of the court rules to the public. 

I am more than happy to answer any questions that the foregoing might generate. Thank 
you for your consideration of this submission in 2020, as well as all of my previous 
submissions in prior years. 

Yours very truly, 

David P. Gray, LL.M. 
Barrister, solicitor and notary public
	

Encl.: 
	

c.c.:
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#235 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Tania McNab 

EmaiI Address Tcmcnab@mcnablitigation.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Administrative Law
- Landlord and Tenant Law
- Small Claims Court matters 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including MusKoKa (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (LindsaY), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (WhitbY), Peterborough (Peterborough), Northumberland (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
No. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
No 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
No 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
None 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
No 

Other Components of Licensure  

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No 

GeneraI  

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
No 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
Yes 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
No 

mailto:Tcmcnab@mcnablitigation.com
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Courage Boissoneau-ThunderchiId 

EmaiI Address Courage.Thunder@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow Law and Justice Student 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Education 

Practice area focus: - AboriginaI Law 
- FamiIy /MatrimoniaI Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Northeast, incIuding Cochrane (Timmins), AIgoma (SauIt Ste. Marie), Sudbury (Sudbury),
Temiskaming (HaiIeybury), Nipissing (North Bay), Parry Sound (Parry Sound) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe FamiIy Law Action PIan. Law Society of Ontario CaII to Comment. (2).pdf 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? If
so, how? 
Yes the proposed scope wiII support access to affordabIe and competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services. l beIieve that with my considerations that l am
submitting, it wiII provide a perspective and set of ideaIs that wiII benefit Iow income famiIies and lndigenous FamiIies that need access to a form of
IegaI counciI and representation that is fair and honest as per their entrenched Rights as Canadians and per the Treaty Rights that are entrenched
under Section 35 of the Canadian Constitution. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
l do beIieve that in tandem with my comments and suggestions, that the activities wiII enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a viabIe
business modeI that is both sustainabIe and community friendIy. As l mentioned within my PDF submission, l beIieve that a strong focus on
lndigenous lssues wiII create a pattern of trust in the LegaI Services Canada and specificaIIy Ontario can provide which wiII not onIy increase the
notice of the practices within the province, but wiII aIso be a chain reaction for lndigenous Justice that wiII be abIe to fund itseIf as more and more
cIients wiII come forward knowing there are trusted representatives in Canada. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
l do beIieve the proposed competencies wiII ensure the correct and appropriate IeveI of competence to be abIe to deIiver famiIy Iaw IegaI services as
previousIy outIined. However, the other competencies that shouId be and absoIuteIy need to be considered is the lndigenous LegaI Perspective as
weII as proper informed and educated understanding of aII the various lndigenous Treaties that are protected under the Canadian Constitution.
CuIturaI Competency wouId go a Iong way in eIiminating the aIienation of not onIy potentiaI cIients, but in eIiminating the suppression of voices and
commentary peopIe have to offer. 

4. In your View, what scope of actiVities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
Any Forms of community outreach and community invoIvement wouId be the best way to support increased access to affordabIe and competent
famiIy IegaI services. Community invoIvement such as fundraisers, open houses, question periods and information meetings wouId benefit famiIy Iaw
services as it wouId integrate them into communities and create that feeIing of trust and confidence as weII are reIiabiIity. This wouId aIso highIy
benefit lndigenous Communities for aII the exact same reasons. The aim of Justice at the core is protecting and representing the peopIe of the
community at every IeveI in Canada. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
CurrentIy for FamiIy Law Provider License Candidates without a specific scope on one particuIar issue l do beIieve that the training program that is
being outIined is sufficient and can yieId promising resuIts. However, as l have outIined within my paper that l am submitting aIong with the answers
to this questionnaire, l highIy recommend that there be a precedent set for the importance of education on lndigenous Rights, lndigenous NaturaI
Law, AboriginaI Law and TitIe, with a strong consideration on the education of lndigenous Treaty Rights and proper community invoIvement. This type
of training program as l mention in my paper, needs to constantIy be updated with every singIe IegaI decision and case decision that impacts the
lndigenous Iandscape be taken into consideration. FamiIy Law is imperative to lndigenous Justice and lndigenous Justice can highIy benefit FamiIy Law
as it is the newest practice in a Iong Iine of LegaI FieIds within the Canadian LegaI System. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI serVices proVision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
l strongIy recommend the impIementation of a prerequisite of IegaI experience in AboriginaI Law and Treaty Law be required for the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider, as when lndigenous peopIe in Canada need representation in the FamiIy Court of Law, they need someone that understands their
specific Treaty Rights not onIy as lndigenous PeopIe but the specific and unique Treaty Rights that come from province to province, for exampIe
Ontario being the home of the Robinson Huron Treaty and Saskatchewan being Treaty 6 Territory. There cannot be and mix-up or confusion on how to
properIy advocate for and understand lndigenous Canadians. 

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjQwJmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD0wY2RhMDgxYzViZWE3M2MxZmFjNWU2OWZmMzY4ZGI0Zg==
mailto:Courage.Thunder@gmail.com


7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII proVide the pIacements?
As stated in the document l have submitted, l beIieve that there are two experimentaI training procedures that couId highIy benefit the Iicensing
process for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider. Those two procedures are MoraI and PsychoIogicaI aptitude testing and lndigenous CuIturaI
Competency Training. l beIieve both of these experimentaI training procedures are highIy necessary in the scope of evaIuating a candidates fitness in
appIication. MoraIity and PsychoIogy go in tandem with one another and both have Iasting consequences and issues if Ieft unchecked. The goaI of the
aptitude testing wouId be to highIight any and aII red fIags in an appIicants behaviour as weII as any issues in his conscious or subconscious
behaviour patterns. ln addition, the CuIturaI Competency Training for lndigenous Rights and CuIture is necessary as it wiII not onIy educate the
appIicant but it wiII on a human IeveI, heIp to gain understanding in the pIight and marginaIization of lndigenous peopIe in the LegaI System,
especiaIIy within the FamiIy Law LegaI System. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
Yes l do beIieve that this requirement is appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider in the sense that ProfessionaI DeveIopment is the
difference between lgnorance and LeveI-headedness and wouId thereby create the reputation for strong professionaI behavior that is rooted in
community benefit and community engagement. The focus on constantIy deveIoping the professionaI standard for FamiIy Law is what wiII separate
the Law Society of Ontario from its other ProvinciaI and even FederaI Peers. A standard that wiII highIight the importance of community, famiIy and
Law and Order. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Any person who has a commitment and understanding of FamiIy LegaI structure and the necessary focus on the ChiId and what is the utmost best for
the ChiId shouId be professionaIIy considered for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider License. ProfessionaIs such as SociaI Workers, LegaI Historians,
Law CIerks, SocioIogists and PsychoIogists wouId be some of the perfect candidates for the License. The academic requirements to understand sociaI
structure and community behaviour, the understanding of the fundamentaIs of the human brain and psyche cannot go without being considered for
the Iicensing process. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider wouId make this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
BiIIing Practices, Cost Structures, AccessibiIity, PracticaIity, Experience, PersonaIity, SociaI SkiIIs, RespectfuI behaviour 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
l do beIieve that the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider design is appropriate but aIso needs to consider the possibiIity of my impIementations regarding
the importance of lndigenous Treaty Rights and lndigenous CuIturaI Competency. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
l do not feeI personaIIy that any of the proposed Iicensing framework is unfeasibIe in nature. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Like l have mentioned in my responses to this questionnaire as weII as the document l am submitting, l do beIieve strongIy in the impIementation of
proper lndigenous Treaty Rights and CuIturaI Consideration, as lndigenous peopIe deserve the best affordabIe LegaI Representation under the Rights
in the Constitution. PIease l abhor you to take my suggestions and comments to heart and strongIy consider these as vaIuabIe and feasibIe
suggestions and considerations for the LegaI FieId of FamiIy Law. 
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Author Note   

I am a 22 year old Law and Justice student at Algoma University with a heavy interest in 

two specific fields of Legal Study, Family Law and Aboriginal Law. When I was given the 

opportunity to submit my piece on this Call to Comment by the Law Society of Ontario, I saw 

this as not only an opportunity to set my foot into the legal field as it is my current career path, 

but also as an opportunity to discuss the necessity for an Aboriginal and specifically and 

Aborignal Treaty perspective when considering comments on the Family Legal Services 

Provider License. If any opportunities such as this are ever considered again I would love to be 

notified at Courage.Thunder@gmail.com my personal email account, as I am always looking for 

new ways to extend my legal portfolio and use my Indigenous voice as much as possible. 
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Abstract 

The History of Relations between Canada and it’s Indigenous people is a relationship 

filled with tempestuous behaviour and littered with conflict inside both the Governmental and 

Legal Systems in Canada. From issues including racial division, systemic and systematic racism, 

recognition and entrenchment of Treaty Rights and Indigenous Children within the Child 

Welfare System. It is the aim of this paper to outline and discuss the meaningful ways that the 

Family Legal Services Provider Licence can be improved upon and changed to then allow the 

true aim of Justice to be able to consider Indigenous Issues fully and without prejudice. The 

Family Legal Services Provider License can truly become a force for good in ratifying Family 

Law as a usable and reliable tool for Justice in Canada with special consideration to Indigenous 

Justice. 

Keywords: Treaty Rights, Law, Justice, 
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Family Legal Services Provider License Call to Comment 

Introductory Thoughts and Comments 

It goes without saying that the relationship between Canada and its Indigenous people has 

been tumultuous and full of obstacles and clearly evident social barriers. I can clearly attest to 

the challenges that arise in our social climate as an Indigenous person in Canada. Every waking 

day for me is a new box of surprises, biases and racist expectations and behaviour. Before getting 

into specifics regarding my opinion on comments regarding the Family Legal Services Provider 

License, I feel it is of the utmost importance to first establish a clear and evident pattern of 

behaviour within Canada that has created a system of systematic and systemic racism and a 

ladder of increasingly difficult challenges for Indigenous people in Canada. A system of 

behaviour that clearly wishes to see no success for Indigenous people and instead seeks to 

trivialize and demean Indigenous Treaty Rights and Indigenous identity as a part of Canada as 

well as diminishing the clear importance of Indigenous issues within Canada and its Legal 

system. As will be mentioned heavily below, I believe in the true importance of self actualization 

and heritage acceptance. I understand cultural shame is a large concept within many Indigenous 

Communities that then by proxy plays a large roll in many micro issues on a sociological scale, 

which then impacts the relationship each different community has with the Canadian 

Government, as to generalize on a massive scale and say that each community will react the 

same to a Canadian Legal Decision would then be to committing the same type of discriminatory 

behaviour as what Canada has done to Indigenous People for Centuries. I will clarify, the reason 
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why I have taken this stance while writing this submission is simple. I am a proud Indigenous 

man, with Oji-Cree blood proud to be a part of the Robinson-Huron Treaty Territory in Ontario 

and Treaty 6 Territory in Saskatchewan. I must approach this issue with suggestions that I feel 

will ultimately benefit my people, my children and my grandchildren for generations to come. I 

must outline the clear destructive behaviour that has occurred within Canada and the resulting 

Institutions and Issues that have played a part in the footwork for my thoughts and suggestions 

for the Family Legal Services Provider License, as a good strong foundation is the only way that 

real change can be made to last. From the understanding that can come from the examples I 

discuss below I hope that it then will provide a sort of commentary amongst the committees that 

will read this submission and leave a lasting impression of Importance. With the ongoing 

struggles of Indigenous People in Canada being at the forefront, it can be thought of like a 

domino effect, where one issue's concerns become another issue's concerns due to the varying 

Treaty Rights violations that occur within Canada so easily. Ultimately that is my goal once I 

become a Family Law Lawyer and a Children’s Law Lawyer, so that I may advocate for those 

that the Canadian Systems we have in place forget about entirely, or that the underfunded 

Indigenous Systems we have in place in communities lose track of due to lack of resources. Once 

again I am grateful for this opportunity to share my comments and opinions with the Law 

Society of Ontario. 
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Establishing a Pattern of Toxic Behaviour in Canada 

These challenges as an Indigenous person in Canada are not specific to just everyday life 

in Canada, but also they can and most often are extended to the highest forms of Canadian 

Government and all institutions both Legal and other. Evidence to support this claim can be seen 

through comments upon the history of Canada and its handling of Indigenous people. It can be 

considered fair and honest to suggest that the tools of Western Ideology have stayed the same in 

the core but have just adopted differing practices throughout the years. Similar to the concept of 

a New Years Resolution of self improvement, or more to context, promises made by the 

Canadian Government to then take aim Indigenous issues with clear level-headedness and fair 

impartiality free from bias. Take for example this quote from Sir John A. MacDonald in 1879; 

“When the school is on the reserve, the child lives with its parents, who are savages, and though 

he may learn to read and write, his habits and training mode of thought are Indian. He is simply 

a savage who can read and write. It has been strongly impressed upon myself, as head of the 

Department, that Indian children should be withdrawn as much as possible from the parental 

influence, and the only way to do that would be to put them in central training industrial schools 

where they will acquire the habits and modes of thought of white men." MacDonald said this 

quote just three years after his creation of The Indian Act which is by far one of the most 

controversial pieces of Canadian Legislation to date. This ties into my point also with proof that 

Indigenous people, men, women and children matter so little in the grand scheme of Canadian 

living, Canadian politics and especially Canadian Governance. Since the time of Sir John A. 
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MacDonald, there has been no change in the hegemonic ideals of barbarism and cultural 

genocide in Canada against Indigenous people of all walks of life. An example of this damaging 

school of thought continuing to exist in the modern era can then be found in the 2015 New 

Edition of the book “Children of a Broken Treaty: Canada’s Lost Promise and One Girl’s 

Dream” which was written by Charlie Angus MP; “The bureaucrats were accountable to their 

political masters, not accountable to the people whom they were overseeing. And putting it as 

bluntly as possible, no government ever won votes by spending money on Indians.” The 

timeframe of which this book was written is also important to setting a precedent in identifying a 

pattern of behaviour, as in 2015 this was the same time as the Calls to Action from the Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission regarding the Residential School System, as well as the beginning of 

the traction for the Idle No More grassroots activism movement. It is then cause for concern that 

even in the modern era, an era that is meant to be all about respecting diversity while also being 

inclusive to all varying aspects of diversification both racially and culturally, that these types of 

situations are allowed to happen. Every single aspect of Indigenous culture, identity, and 

especially Indigenous Rights and Aboriginal Title are being tossed aside and discarded by the 

members of the Canadian Government which leaves little to no residual faith in the Government 

to not only understand the Indigenous plight in Canada but also inhibits the possibility of 

legitimate growth on a macro and micro scale in society and in the field of Law in Canada. Now, 

why would that excerpt from Charlie Angus’ book be so relevant to this Call to Comment? It’s 

because when you talk about one Indigenous issue, you talk about them all. That is the truth of 

the matter due to the fact that each and every Indigneous legal issue always brings into question 

Constitutional Comments and Treaty Right Comments as our Canadian Federal Government is 
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the representative of the Crown in Crown Indigenous Relations in Canada. Political Discourse 

has always in some shape or form been damaging or harmful to Indigenous people in Canada and 

this can be seen as further proof of the behaviour akin to Sir John A. MacDonald still existing in 

social culture. A key example of this comes from the September Debate in 2019 for the Prime 

Minister Election. In a report from APTN News, former Progressive Consevative Leader 

Andrew Scheer had this to comment regarding the implementation of The United Nations 

Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People (UNDRIP) otherwise known as Bill C-262 in the 

House of Commons: “Scheer said C-262 has “many laudable goals” that a Conservative 

government would support, but that “we cannot create a system in this country where one group 

of individuals, one Indigenous community, can hold hostage large projects that employ so many 

Indigenous Canadians.” This close minded response comes from questions regarding the Trans 

Mountain Pipeline and Indigenous resistance to implementation as it would cross through 

Indigenous Land. The clear lack of respect from a large portion of Canadian Governance does 

little to reinstall faith and confidence in the Canadian Government and the Legal System as a 

whole. The simple fact that these types of comments have been so common without any form of 

significant backlash and social commentary is without a doubt an undignified stain on the hands 

of Canada as a whole and will take time if at all to remedy it. The Final piece of evidence 

regarding the toxic pattern of behaviour within Canada resides in the Treaty Rights of Indigenous 

people and the issue of Jordan’s Principle in regards to the Child Welfare System. Under Section 

35 of The Canadian Constitution, Indigenous Treaty Rights are listed and clearly defined in 

conjunction with the Canadian Constitution and how they intertwine with one another. There are 

two cases that demonstrate the need for proper Indigenous Treaty Right consideration in 
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Canadian Law. R v. Marshall [1999] is the first case that should be considered in this context. 

Under Section 35 the Indigenous Treaty Right to Fishing and Trapping is protected under both 

inherent and constitutional context. However in R v. Marshall there were two landmark decisions 

in the Supreme Court that shook the landscape of Canadian Law and Politics for decades to 

come. R v. Marshall (No.1) 3 [1999] S.C.R. 456 otherwise known as the First Decision in the 

case, held in favour of the Inherent and Treaty Right to that of Grand Chief Donald Marshall. 

This would have done waves for instituting proper and informed Indigenous consideration in 

Law, removed from the commonplace of inherent bias and discriminatory factors within Canada. 

However that was not to be the case as R v. Marshall (No.2) 3 [1999] S.C.R. 533 or the Second 

Decision would be revealed to the public later that same year. Where the First Decision 

succeeded, the Second Decision reverted the possibility of being a landmark victory for 

Indigenous people, based on the grounds that conservation of the land and animals must be 

considered and thus the Indigenous Treaty Right cannot be honoured as a result due to the issue 

of conservation under proper regulation law. Instead, The Supreme Court of Canada reverted 

right back to that same school of thought in hegemonic ideals of the Government against 

Indigenous people as I have talked about in great length so far. The reason that both of these 

decisions are so incredibly important to this topic is simple. There must be proper and legitimate 

Indigenous consideration with any and all cases within Canada. Every single good thing within 

Canada has to start with a solid and clear foundation, otherwise it is doomed to fall to mediocrity 

and social clash. This is why setting a clear pattern of Toxic behaviour is important as it outlines 

the evident social bias within Canadian Institutions and offers a clear message to clean up the 

mess to induce change. The two decisions that came as a result of R v. Marshall are imperative to 
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understanding the social and political climate that is Canada, as currently in 2020 the Indigenous 

inherent and Treaty Right to Fishing and Trapping is again falling under scrutiny. In Nova Scotia 

the Mi’kmaq people are being constantly harassed and bullied by white fishermen and the 

patrolling RCMP simply for executing their Inherent Rights as Indigenous citizens. As the saying 

goes; “Those who do not learn from history are doomed to repeat it.” Such is the case with this 

issue again with the Treaty Right to Fishing and Trapping. Under Federal Law this Treaty Right 

should be protected and administered to the Indigenous people as is their Right that is entrenched 

within the Canadian Constitution. This is due to the fiduciary responsibility to Indigenous people 

that the Federal Government has as the representative for the Crown in these relationships, and a 

failure to uphold any and all Indigenous Rights within the boundaries of Canada is a clear 

violation and breach of the agreements that were made as a result of those Treaties, the same 

Treaties that were signed with blood spilled and cultures lost. All the hate, vitriol, racism, bias, 

and discrimination that Indigenous People face day to day without any protection or respect of 

Indigenous Treaty Rights, Land Title or Aboriginal Law continues to be one of if not the biggest 

failures of the Federal Government to Indigenous People. 

This consistent and continuous pattern of behaviour and failure to protect Indigenous 

People is not the burden of the Indigenous people to undertake, and it should and does fall to the 

Federal Government to remedy this. A very startling example of this failure also lies within The 

Child Welfare System of Canada. As I mentioned previously, the tools of Western Ideology have 

changed practices but stayed the same at the core of their intention. The Intention that I speak of 

now is the original aim of the Residential School System to “kill the Indian in the Child”. That 

ideal can clearly be seen in the statistics of the Children in Care in Canada. According to the 
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most recent Census in 2016, 52.2% of children in Foster Care are Indigenous, but they only 

account for 7.2% of the total population. This then means that 14,970 of all 28,665 Foster 

Children under the age of 15 are Indigenous. In addition to this, in the results of the 2011 

National Household Survey, 38% of all Indignous Children live in Poverty compared to the 7% 

of Non-Indigenous Children in Poverty. Those are staggering statistics, and they are only as 

recent as 2016, numbers which I am sure have exponentially risen since the published date of 

those reports, especially considering the fact that there are multiple discrepancies in comparison 

from the official Canadian Statistics regarding the Child Welfare System compared to the 

research done by Indigenous Communities and Officials, which is cause to suggest that the 

percentage of Children in Care is triple, if not higher than that of the Official Canadain 

Government Statistics. In nearly every article or journal done by Kenneth Jackson, every 

province is in the 90 percentile for all Children in Care being Indigenous children, without even 

mentioning the percentage of Children that have aged out of the System without any adequate 

resources at their disposal to return to their communities, and go back to learn or relearn where 

they come from and what their culture is. This also applies to the issue of the Canadian Human 

Rights Tribunal Case against Canada and the Child Welfare System. If then there are multiple 

specific and present cases of malpractice and multiple forms of abuse occurring within the 

confines of the System over decades of different children, then compensation and restorative 

justice must be implemented without cause for argumentative and preventative actions taken on 

behalf of those in question. As mentioned previously, the issue of Jordan’s Principle within the 

Child Welfare System has long since been ignored and essentially thrown to the wayside. 

Children in Care are most often not the most healthy or in the greatest physical condition and 
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some will obviously require treatment and extensive medical and therapeutic care, of which 

some foster families might not want to undertake as a responsibility or might end up turning into 

issues later on down in the Child’s life. That type of living situation is difficult for any person to 

endure, however in an Indigenous community where there are various factors to be considered 

from socioeconomic standing, poverty, family history, mental health consideration, physical 

health needs, as well as cultural competency, it becomes a juggling game for the current systems 

in place to adequately care for and ensure the proper care in fostering for Indigenous Children. In 

an interview in January of 2020 with APTN’s Nation to Nation program, Charlie Angus MP had 

this to comment regarding the situation of the Canadian Human Rights Tribunal Case and the 

Federal Government’s response as well as their inaction; “You can’t trust the Justice Department 

Lawyers on anything when it comes to Indigenous Justice. So they come up with a very high 

figure to say this is outrageous, of course we cannot pay any of this”. The goal of Law and Order 

within Canada is to be to protect and uphold the lives, rights and security of all Canadian citizens 

and that Right under the Constitution should not be upended for one group of people within 

Canada just because the social norm that exists currently is to make Indigenous life difficult and 

hide social and political progress behind barriers. 

The evidence I have presented thus far should not only dictate a present pattern within 

Canadian Society but it should also alarm all those within the Canadian Legal System, especially 

those who are in the System to protect those who cannot protect themselves. The entire system is 

corrupted and needs time and effort put into it as to clearly and safely implement the Treaty 

Rights within Canada to protect and service Indigenous People and to educate Non-Indigenous 

people so that this cycle of discrimination and racism can finally come to and end within Canada, 
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the Country that is supposed to care for and respect diversity, especially Indigenous diversity. 

Legally, the Rights and Safety of Indigenous people is entrenched in the Constitution under 

Section 35, which is supposed to eliminate any form of legal issue under Crown Indigenous 

relations, yet every year it feels as though the rabbit hole gets deeper and deeper and each and 

every new issue is equally or subsequently more difficult and complex than the last. 

My Comments and Suggestions on the Family Legal Services Provider License 

This heavy and constant pattern of Failure to protect every aspect of Indigenous life in 

Canada is the reason I am submitting this document to the Law Society of Ontario entirely. I feel 

as if there needs to be a complete overhaul of the systems we have set in place if there is to be 

any real concrete change whatsoever. If the foundation of the systems we have in place are then 

by proxy, a result of the colonial mindset that has existed at the root of all Crown Indigenous 

Relations, which then has spread to all Canadian Institutions on both a micro and macro scale 

then work must be done to identify and change those schools of thought. If then we are 

governing ourselves and our relations in the same manner with the same mindset akin to that of 

Sir John A MacDonald, to go even so far as to still have court decisions come into play that 

deny, downplay or downright ignore Indigenous People’s Constitutionally entrenched Treaty 

Rights in every Territory under Section 35, then there needs to be proper education and 

information put out at every level in Canadian Society and Canadian Institutions, especially 

Canadian Legal Institutions. I believe this is distinctly important as it then focuses on that 

message of inclusivity and diversity that has come from the mouths of the Federal Government 

and puts a focus on reclamation of culture and sets a precedent for realistic Reconciliation 

between Canada and its Indigenous population. 
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This then leads me into my First suggestion for the Family Legal Services which is actual 

core Cultural Competency Training within the Legal workforce at every level. This to me, is 

drastically important within Canada as it impacts every Indigenous legal case like a domino 

effect in the Legal System. As I have mentioned previously, each Indigenous Issue within 

Canada is tied to one another and consideration for each issue must be approached properly and 

with open mindedness and a willingness to learn about the community and the Aboriginal Law 

that is a part of every community. Cultural Competency Training that is in depth, lengthy and 

continual over the course of a Family Law Practitioner’s Career is imperative and far superior to 

that of a Crash Course type of learning environment. Whereas yes a Crash Course System for 

Cultural Competency has a smaller time frame and less commitment tied to it as a whole, 

fundamentally that is part of the colonial flawed system we are currently operating on. The 

reason I say this is that Indigenous people and Indigeous issues should not be something just to 

tack onto one’s resume or case file for good looks and opportunities, but instead should be 

treated fairly and justly under the core concepts of what Justice is and should be for all citizens 

within Canada. Learning all about the specific details regarding different communities and how 

to properly communicate with certain community people should be a must when considering the 

Family Legal Services Provider Licence. This would protect Indigenous Legal Practice from 

improper representation and bias judgement before any process would even begin. In addition to 

this it would also lean itself in understanding the value of Cultural Competency towards the 

possibility of Justice for Indigenous People. As I have mentioned multiple times, the foundations 

to any sort of problem or solution, institution or issue, the foundation must be solid and 

incorruptible. Cultural Competency is the First of many steps towards inclusivity and 
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understanding of Indigenous Culture and Identity, the very same Culture and Identity that was 

nearly erased entirely from existence purely on the notion of hatred and superiority. In this age of 

social discourse, social commentary and political tides shifting more consistently than the ocean, 

it is well overdue to then finally examine and understand Indigenous Rights and ensure finally 

that the Crown’s rulings in the Treaties are honoured and protected. 

Each and every community and Treaty Territory within Canada is known to have their 

own sets of Laws, Traditions, Treaty Rights, and Relations with the Federal Government and 

while it is important to understand clearly what each communities differences are and what each 

community has and does not have in relation to non Indigenous Canadians, it cannot be 

diminished that the Rights unless otherwise specified under the Constitution and in the Treaties 

for each Province, are all the same and no matter the differences culturally between the Ojibway, 

the Plains Cree, the Oneida, the Seneca or any tribe and community that our Rights are protected 

and treated the same. Take for Considerations sake this Quote from Chief Dan George made on 

July 1st, 1967 as to why understanding Indigenous Culture and Ways of life is so imperative in 

this day and age: “When I fought to protect my land and my home, I was called a savage. When I 

neither understood nor welcomed his way of life, I was called lazy. When I tried to rule my 

people, I was stripped of my authority.” Every community may be different, every community 

may have different traditions and ceremonies, but the treatment they have suffered has stayed the 

same no matter who you ask. The loss of language, the loss of tradition, the loss of ceremony, the 

loss of a sense of community and now, the continued loss of children into a new system with the 

same goals as Residential Schools. The Indigenous People of Canada need now, more than ever 

a group of people committed to protecting them under the Law. My hope is that this submission 
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can spark that very discourse and possible change so that even one aspect of the Broken System 

can change for the better. 

Secondly, I wish to suggest an approach to considering Moral and Psychological aptitude 

testing when discussing and reviewing applicants seeking the Family Legal Services Provider 

Licence. I believe that this is important to consider due to the implications that the tests would 

possibly suggest within the grounds for acceptance or denial of their Licence application. The 

goal of the aptitude testing in this case would be to eliminate the possibility of defendants being 

afforded a Family Law Lawyer who is simply there for the sake of monetary greed or a landmark 

reputation building case. Another important aspect to thereby consider is the subconscious biases 

and prejudices that we can sometimes ascribe ourselves to without realizing the harm we are 

doing, which is why I feel advocating for a Psychological aptitude test would benefit the 

applicants of this Licence. This could highlight possible problem applicants, or red flags that are 

cause for concern. Concern that certain applicants would only be there for personal or specific 

casework, and not be willing to expand their working horizons to all aspects of Family Law and 

True Justice. Morality and Psychology go in tandem with one another in the field of Law no 

matter the discipline which is what makes these tests a viable option. Greed is quick to corrupt 

the non committed or those who are a part of the penumbra in Legal Philosophy, as the gray area 

is often the easiest sect to be a part of. Due to the lack of commitment for social and political 

betterment and instead focusing on building a portfolio in the legal world, I feel as though this 

type of applicant would be highlighted as part of the Moral and Psychological aptitude tests. 

Cutting problems off before they occur and being preventative rather than combative is how I 

feel the Law Society of Ontario can and should approach this process going forward. These tests 
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also could go miles in advancing the reparations in relations between Indigenous people and the 

Court System, Legal System and Government. This would be possible through eliminating those 

problematic candidates and ensuring those who are committed to Moral Clarity, Hard Work and 

Continuous and expanding Learning and Understanding both personally as a human being and 

professionally as a Lawyer are afforded the opportunity and resources to do legitimate good in 

the world. In my experiences, it goes a long way with any and all clientele at any level in the 

Legal System, because people in their time of need look to those who are willing to stand up 

with them and for them to assure that they are taken care of and that the Law is on their side. 

People psychologically prefer comforting and understanding environments where they are able 

to freely speak and disclose issues and problems. This thought process should be considered with 

Family Law especially due to the large Psychological toll it could take on parents, institution 

workers and most importantly Children. Trust and good Character goes a long way in 

establishing that network of support necessary to get work done and form a solid reputation. This 

then again goes back to my comments about building a solid foundation for the necessary steps 

and values that can and should make up additions to the standards for the Family Legal Services 

Provider Licence. 

Lastly, I want to suggest one final possibility to the committees at the Law Society of 

Ontario. I feel as though in consideration for suggestions for the Family Legal Services Provider 

Licence that the concept of continual open conversations and provincial engagement in every 

aspect of the Legal System would be a good addition. This current Call to Comment from the 

Law Society will hopefully Yield certain grand and important results in the continual search for 

change and justice. I feel as though adding the option for more engagement opportunities such as 
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this would be a good step in ascertaining equal and honest justice for all Canadians. In doing so, 

there will be a chance to hear from anyone willing to speak and give their comments and 

concerns and could create a community discourse that leads to systematic change on a 

microscale that could impact the macro scale heavily once discussions legitimately begin in our 

Institutions. Another suggestion that deals with Indigenous communities and opportunities 

specifically is to move away from consulting and dealing with the Organizations and 

Representative Institutions that The Legal System would normally approach and instead focus on 

consulting with the Indigenous communities in question with whatever case happens to arise. As 

an Indigenous man in Canada, I can attest to the fact that the Institutions and Organizations that 

were put in place such as the Assembly of First Nations, Indigenous and Northern Affairs 

Canada among others have since lost their way and lost touch with their communities as a result. 

By instead focusing on investigating and consulting within the communities, the obligations and 

commitments required as Lawyers now has multiple faces, voices, opinions, concerns and lives 

behind it to give Lawmakers and Lawyers the type of motivation necessary to carry out their 

duties. Many people have things they wish to say and concerns they wish to raise with people 

that they believe can help them achieve those goals of security and Justice. The importance with 

increasing Community Outreach and Engagement then becomes about servicing the true people 

in need and less about a corporation or organizations Bottom Dollar. This by proxy then can be 

yet another legitimate step made by the Law Society of Ontario in finally including Indigenous 

People on the Scales of Justice, which is a necessary step towards Reconciliation and Restorative 

Justice. I feel as though the weight of a decision such as that would not be lost on the committees 

I am submitting this letter to. Think of all the good that changes like this could make and all the 
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divides in Canadian Institutions that could be safely bridged after all the years of colonial 

oppression. 

Closing Statement 

I want to yet again thank The Law Society of Ontario for this amazing opportunity to be 

heard and have my academic and personal thoughts and opinions be afforded a platform to speak 

on. I also want to say that I believe the criteria of the Family Legal Services Provider Licence 

should be constantly adapting to the ever changing social and political climate that exists within 

all of Canada, especially Ontario. One day once I complete Law School and I am finally able to 

look for practices in the Field of Family and Children’s Law that I want to work for, I will look 

back on this day, when I was first given the opportunity to set foot in the Legal World officially. 

This has been a great opportunity and I hope that my words and comments that I have suggested 

are approached with an open mind to then make changes and do what is best for not only 

Indigenous people and communities but also for all of Canadians as Justice and Law and Order 

are Rights that we should all equally be afforded without question or without barrier. 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name John Fagan 

EmaiI Address johnffagan@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - de facto retired 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
There is no evidence whatsoever that anything in the proposed FLSP program will increase access, at all, to competent family law legal services. The
lacK of necessary financial-feasibility information is particularly glaring. Where is the evidence that paralegals, or any other non-lawyers, could
provide such services at low-enough fee levels to maKe such services affordable for the average person of modest means?  

Moreover, has anyone considered adequately, how vital it is, in the bedrocK public interest, that a strong, independent, financially tenable legal
profession, with plenty of small-firm lawyers in it not beholden to large vested economic interests, survive? Has anyone considered adequately, how
damaging the FLSP program threatens to be, in this connection? 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
There is no evidence whatsoever yet developed, on which any credible answer to this question could be based. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
This question is, really, premature. We need, first, the as yet undeveloped financial-feasibility information. Having said that, though, l in any event
doubt [on grounds of the competency or otherwise of the non-lawyers to be involved, and on grounds of the survivability of the small-firm end of the
legal profession of lawyers (and therefore, on vital public interest grounds)] the tenability of the entire idea of specialized Family Legal Services
Provider licences for non-lawyers. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
There is as yet no evidence developed to support the belief that any particular scope of activities to be permitted by the proposed FLSP licence would
support any increased access to such services. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l doubt it, but first, is the entire idea of all this at all financially tenable, either for the proposed holders of the new FLSP licences, or for the potential
clients, or for the survivability of a strong, independent legal profession, such strong, independent legal profession being in the vital, bedrocK public
interest? 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Financial feasibilty study first needed, before we get any further into details such as would be required to answer this question adequately. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Please see my answer to Question 6 immediately above. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Please see my answer to Question 6, above. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Please see my answers to Questions 5 and 6, above. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Self-represented litigants in family law are, l believe, for the most part, unable or unwilling to pay anything at all for the legal services they require.
Separation and divorce are of course usually financial disasters for both members of any couple involved. Paying for legal services to mop up the
mess of course seems to the litigants liKe "throwing good money after bad." Starving young lawyers on Legal Aid are what's required; therefore,
increased taXpayer funding of Legal Aid for family law cases, is what's required, whether the Government of Ontario wants to face that, or not. 

For about the first half of my active legal career, l was able to do civil litigation, including family law, cases, for people of modest means, because the
Judges involved could rely on counsel for the two sides honing the issues to the point at which last-minute, doorsill-of-the-trial-courtroom settlements
could be hammered out in chambers. Absent lawyers on both sides, the Judges will not feel that they can do things on such a rough-and-ready, and
therefore, less eXpensive, basis. Starving young lawyers on Legal Aid is the cheapest option. 

mailto:johnffagan@gmail.com


11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
ls it financially tenable at all? Without Knowing that, we're in the darK. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
There is no evidence that the proposed licensing frameworK would be financially feasible at all, l doubt very much that it would be feasible from a
competency point of view, and l doubt that the Judges involved would be comfortable worKing with it at all. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Yes, indeed. l was shocKed that in her Report about four years ago, which of course served as the launching pad for all this, Justice BonKalo let the
Government of Ontario off the hooK so quicKly and easily on the question of adequate Legal Aid funding to enable actual (starving young) lawyers to
continue doing family law worK. l would wish to Know whether Justice BonKalo was made subject to any pressure, from the Government of Ontario or
from anyone else, to change anything in her draft Report, before it was formally finalized and delivered. l urge The Law Society to convene, sometime
early in 2021, a virtual meeting of Benchers (viewable by the general public, and therefore by all lawyers and paralegals) with Justice BonKalo, so
that, among other things, this question of possible pressure on her, can be eXplored. l would also wish to hear at such a meeting (maybe the same
meeting) from Justice Marion Cohen, who spoKe out about four years ago against the idea of having non-lawyers doing any more types of family law
worK, to hear her current views on all this. 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Sylvia Brin 

EmaiI Address sylvia-brin@yahoo.ca 

PIease make a seIection deIow paralegal Candidate 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

what is the setting of your workpIace? Government or public agency 

Practice area focus: - Administrative LaW
- Employment/Labour LaW
- Access to Information and privacy 

what is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf sudmitting on your own dehaIf, where do you
reside? 

East, including prescott/Russell (L'Orignal/HaWKesbury), OttaWa-Carleton (OttaWa),
RenfreW (pembroKe), Stormont/Dundas/Glengarry (CornWall), LanarK (perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & Grenville (BrocKville), Hastings
(Belleville) 

  

Scope  

1. wiII the proposed scope of permissidIe activities support increased access to affordadIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
At first blush I Would have to say no. The table in the Family LaW Consultation paper tells us What We can't do but I thinK there Were be a vast
possibility of being limited because of interpretation of What is indicated. Time and time again are supposed to be able to WorK (i.e. immigration laW)
and then We are cut off at the Knees from doing anything. Then if you Wander into areas that are "too complex" you have to drop everything to get a
laWyer up to speed to taKe over the case. As a party I Would be inclined to asK myself Why I Would not just hire a laWyer to begin With because I Would
be spending a lot of money and then someone else (a laWyer) Would have to taKe over the file. There should be set rates for specific tasKs across the
board (for laWyers and paralegals). Whether these fees are set out by the AG ON, the AG Justice Canada, legal aid, or LSO, there should be a level
playing field in the amounts that are charged. Currently, there are no set fees so it is completely at the discretion of laWyers and paralegals and I am
almost certain not all have the greater public good at the heart of the motivation to practice laW. The ppSC desKbooK used to have a chart of fees that
is paid to laWyers based on When they pass the bar. LaWyers Who had WorKed longer Would earn more and to me that seems to some extent
reasonable since practice for a longer period of time in a particular area of laW Would hopefully maKe someone more competent. HoWever, I believe
these competencies should be tested (for laWyers and paralegals) and it should not be assumed that more years equals greater competence. If the
LSO is WorKing truly in the public interest there should be clear cut set fee rates that are charged and What ample explanation of What the charges
are for. Only the most elite can seem to afford laW school and I Was only just able to pay off my paralegal program. I Was WorKing full time and
ineligible for OSAp or bursaries. I found the cost an extremely difficult element in furthering my education and I paid an abundant amount of interest
on my student line of credit. your oWn report cites the failures of Utah and Washington but does not offer much insight into Why it failed other than
cost. If that is the case put the program Within the financial reach of many. There does not appear to be any effort to find any success stories in the
World. I am not inclined to looK to the USA for inspiration concerning the matters of access to justice, equality, help for the poor, etc. So the question
is if the LSO is actually looKing to maKe any sort of genuine change and increase options to the public or just have a "maKe WorK project" resulting
from the BonKalo report that delay change for a While longer. I Would say change is long overdue and your oWn stats at the beginning of the report
support this vieW. The fact that 75% in Toronto are SRLs and then We have Counsel posting online articles about hoW it is problematic for paralegals
to be a part of the solution is completely infuriating. Help the laWyers have access to affordable tuition (sliding scale to that tuition is in proportion to
Wealth) otherWise you end up With the uber rich running the shoW and being clueless of What poverty is actually liKe. 

2. wiII the proposed scope of permissidIe activities enadIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a dusiness modeI that is
viadIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
I thinK there has to be a set fee amount for paralegals and laWyers. Legal Aid has to offer more than the bare minimum to help laWyers and
paralegals help people. Nobody should be loaded doWn With student debt and have the goal of paying off their insurmountable debt in the bacK of
their mind While they try to serve the public. I can't see that anyone Would be focused on serving the public if they are Wondering hoW much money
they can maKe to get of of debt. If you looK to Utah and Washington and say but don't looK to explain Why it failed or looK to other jurisdictions Where
there are success stories it seems liKe and initiative that Will fail from the start. I don't thinK anyone should become a millionaire from practicing
family laW and Without actually ever having practiced it Would be impossible for me to comment of if the business model is viable. From social media
groups and your oWn convocation meeting paralegals and many laWyers are struggling in the face of the pandemic so I Would be inclined to thinK that
government funds and intervention are needed to update IT systems, reduce redundant tasKs (AI), etc. If you have to form a branch of legal aid that
deals With family laW, is funded for that purpose, draWs family laW laWyers, and family laW paralegals to WorK together to serve the public then that is
probably the best solution but it Will have to be vastly better than the LTB, IRB. etc. If We are considering What is in the public interest and to unclog
the courts from vexatious litigants Who feel the need to motion the other party to death then the discussion should not really be focused on the
business. Maybe there is something I have missed in the reading material but I am WorKing and trying to pass the p1 and did not have huge amounts
of time to search for business model type information Within the documentation and linKs provided. 

Competence  

mailto:sylvia_brin@yahoo.ca


3. wiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId de considered?
No it looKs liKe a lot of the same repetition of the same subjects that are already offered in the paralegal program. I am a little shocKed and
Wondering Why those subjects are being proposed. 

Some of the subject matter such as ethics has been drummed into us (paralegals in general) over and over again. I did a presentation in my class
about Why licensing of paralegals is necessary and covered one particular individual Who Was very unscrupulous but if someone has not got that
concept into their mind after having taKen the program, read the licensing reading material, and completed the p1 exam then maybe its time to send
those individuals for a special education program designed just for them because something is lacKing betWeen the left and right ears. What do you
thinK We already studied in the paralegal program? 

Here is a programs that I thinK actually offers courses that Would maKe a difference and offer something neW or help us to better assist the public. I
did not maKe efforts to find similar programs in different countries but only a quicK looK at Australia,
https://programsandcourses.anu.edu.au/2019/course/LEGW8107 

From What I understand laWyers are not required to taKe family laW courses and yet can still pass the bar and then decide to practice family laW. Has
any sort of revieW of the expectation for laW (laWyers) been conducted? I believe there should be a specialiZed program for both laWyers and
paralegals (the same program for both), testing, affordability that can be done over a period of time While practicing under supervision in the field. I
hope that the supervisors are also tested so that they are not pass on information that is faulty. Trainers should have KnoWledge in the changes in the
Act and have Kept up to date in the latest jurisprudence. 

In my opinion, there should be a specialiZed program (as the Australian program) and testing to ensure competencies for laWyer and paralegals and
We need help.  

The suggestion that this be a full time day program that must be attended in person puts this Well out of reach of anyone WorKing full time Who does
not have a sugar daddy to pay the bills While study is undertaKen. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId dest support increased access to affordadIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Since I have not studied family laW or practiced it I can't really say What activities Would best fit. I do believe that training laWyers and paralegals
should be uniform and that the testing should be equivalent for both. The should be opportunities to attend CpDs (Which is mentioned) that Will
strengthen KnoWledge and be offered by people Who are experienced With this area of laW. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enadIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
It looKs liKe a lot of the same repetition of the same subjects that are already offered in the paralegal program. I am a little shocKed and Wondering
Why those subjects are being proposed. There is nothing neW there that What paralegals have already taKen in order to taKe the p1 

I thinK something similar to the folloWing might be more useful
https://programsandcourses.anu.edu.au/2019/course/LEGW8107 

I believe there should be a specialiZed program for both laWyers and paralegals (the same program for both), testing, affordable (sliding scale
according to ability to pay) that can be done over a period of time While practicing under supervision in the field. I hope that the supervisors are also
tested so that they are not passing on information that is faulty or dated. 

In my opinion, there should be a specialiZed program (as the Australian program) and testing to ensure competencies for laWyer and paralegals and
We need help. I believe the same could be said for immigration laW but maKing sure that a specialiZation is not simply a regurgitation of laW school or
existing paralegal programs. 

The suggestion that this be a full time day program that must be attended in person puts this Well out of reach of anyone WorKing full time Who does
not have a sugar daddy to pay the bills While study is undertaKen. The program Will fail and there Will be little interest if other options are not
considered and COVID-19 has proven that things can be done online. Welcome to 2020! #ICyMI! 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. what type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId de required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
MaKe sure that the credits can and Will be transferrable betWeen schools and that this includes the career colleges. 

MaKe sure it is an accredited program that nobody can dispute. 

MaKe sure it is uniform for laWyers and paralegals. 

MaKe sure the programs is available online so that WorKing professionals can taKe it. 

p1 or successfully passed the bar are the prerequisites. 

7. what Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId de incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Something similar to this available online.
https://programsandcourses.anu.edu.au/2019/course/LEGW8107 

MaKe it affordable. Sliding scale fees based on income of student. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
yes. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks de eIigidIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
de considered?
If they can pass the p1 or bar exam sure. Maybe there are clerKs that are quite KnoWledgeable but could not afford the study programs. Test them. If
they do Well or lacKing is some areas let them do the training modules that Would deal With any deficiencies and then have them retest again. 

GeneraI  

http://programsandcourses.anu.edu.au/2019/course/LEGW8107


10. what characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(diIIing practices, cost structure, accessidiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Legal Aid or sliding scale based on income. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
unKnoWn 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasidIe?
Full time day program to be taKen in person.  

I don't have a sugar daddy that can pay my tuition While I WorK.  

I am pretty sure most of the laW students Would struggle to pay for this on top of their existing debt unless they are independently Wealthy to start so
that puts any graduating students out of touch With poverty or most difficulties facing the average person. 
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PIease enter Your first and Iast name sVetlana macdonald 

EmaiI Address sVetlanamac@yahoo.ca 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are You a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are You representing an organization or association
through Your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of Your worKpIace? Other 

What is the Iocation of Your worKpIace? 
If submitting on Your own behaIf, where do You 
reside?  

ON  

  

UpIoad a FiIe LSO Legal SerVices ReView submission NoV 26 2020.docx
cV NoV 2020.pdf 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIY Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
No 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIY LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, whY? If not, whY not?
No. What is needed is a complete REBOOT. The goVernment needs to step in and make changes. Somehow no one seems to understand that we need
to keep matters OUTSlDE of court. But, the whole process needs to be coordinated and not done piecemeal. 

Competence  

4. In Your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIY Iaw services?
A coordinated process aVailable OUTSlDE of court. lt would be helpful to haVe the serVices aVailable BEFORE expensiVe court proceedings haVe led to
significant costs not only for the client but for our whole tax system which funds courts including judges, staff and buildings. 

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
The changes brought about because of CoVid-19 are welcome and will help once people are lN the system. The goal should be to help them aVoid
haVing to use the expensiVe resources of court. 

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjQ5JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD1mNTEyOWYwNzY1MmE3NmRhODg1YjU2ZjVkZWRmYjdlNg==
https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjQ5JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD02NTIxNTlhNWIwNjM3MWJiOGQ1NTExMmZhMTIxNWYxNQ==
mailto:svetlanamac@yahoo.ca


   

 

 

  

    

 

      

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Law Society of Ontario Family Legal Services Review 

This submission is in three parts. 

•  Part I sets out WHAT I am presenting and WHY. 

•  Part II is a short article which was published in 

the London Free Press on Saturday, July 24, 

2020 and also appears online.  It has been 

retweeted several times including by FOLA. 

This is particularly timely with Covid-19 

backlogs. 

•  Part III is the original paper which fleshes out 

the proposal. 

PART I 

1.  The LSO is responsible for ensuring that the public is  provided  
with appropriate legal services  and seeks input regarding the  
provision of services in family law.  One can go so far as to say  
that the  LSO should ensure that the  best possible services are  
provided to the  public.  

2.  Family L aw is  probably  the most COMPLEX  of all  types  of law 
practised. It often overlaps with  many  other areas  of law: 
business,  criminal, child protection, adoption, international to  
name a  few obvious  ones.   Because there is  a disproportionate  
number of women practising family  law, a  sexist attitude  exists  
towards this  area  of law. Family  law  is  treated with  an  element  
of snobbism  and the  attitude  that  anyone  can practise  it  rather  
than  recognizing it  for the  complex,  difficult  and challenging  area  

http://www.lawsocietygazette.ca/news/family-legal-services/#:~:text=The%20Law%20Society%20approved%2C%20in%20principle%2C%20an%20action,a%20broader%20range%20of%20service%20providers%20could%20


 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     
      

 

of law it  is  with  ever changing circumstances  as the  law evolves
and adapts to our  changing society.  

 

3.  It is not too late for the LSO to work with  the government 
and encourage it to update our family law court system.   
This would address the backlog in the courts,  the  needs of 
the public and could save money.  The changes  being  
discussed  do not address  the needs of the existing system.  
They  are just “tinkering” with the  system and  merely  
“moving the chairs on the deck of the  Titanic.”  

4.  I have long proposed a Triage  system and advocate that our 
government bring  in changes to allow Triage to be used in  our 
courts.  Attached: Triage paper, and  Triage article published in  
London Free Press  July 24, 2020. This  is  particularly  timely  
because of growing backlogs resulting from Covid-19.   When  
the LSO is being  asked to  comment on changes that can be  
brought in, it can  be an influential player in encouraging the  
implementation of Triage  rather than the “tinkering”  
suggested.  I urge the LSO to be  proactive  and advocate on  
behalf of the public which  it  is  supposed to assist and  
protect.  

5.  THE ADDITIONAL RELEVANCE OF IMPLEMENTING TRIAGE  
IS THAT LAWYERS AND PARALEGALS COULD ALL WORK 
TOGETHER IN SUCH A SYSTEM RATHER THAN TRYING TO  
DECIDE WHO IS QUALIFIED TO DO WHAT.  

6.  Is the LSO with all its resources ready  to  act on behalf of the  
public?   
 

PART II 

Here is the link to the article which appeared in the London Free 
Press. The text of the article is provided below the link. 



 
   

        
            

      
          

      

         
      

     
  

        
   

       
         

      
     

       
         

      
    

       

         
        

      
         

https://lfpress.com/opinion/columnists/macdonald-covid-19-is-our-chance-to-
reboot-backlogged-family-court-system  

Covid-19: Time to Reboot Family Court? 

Covid-19 ha s impacted  everything, including our  family courts.  An already  backlogged  
judicial  system  is even  more backlogged de spite efforts to   continue o perating  using 
technology  which doesn’t always  work  and not everyone has it.   In  early July matters 
already adjourned fr om March  were fu rther  adjourned to  September when   Zoom  failed.  
And  then  the  recent Supreme Court of  Canada ruling in Thanabalasingham  confirmed  
that criminal  court proceedings must  proceed in  a timely manner.  Since criminal  cases 
quite rightly  take priority over civil cases,  court resources will certainly continue to  be  
deployed in  the  area  of  criminal  law at  the  expense of civil matters. The ba cklog will  
continue.  

So, what can be done? What is needed is a complete reboot. Legislation presently 
governing courts severely limits efforts to modernize the existing system. A reboot of 
the present legal system will require new legislation. And, that calls for bold action on 
the part of our law makers. Only they have the power to reboot by introducing 
innovative legislation which will stop the bottleneck choking our family courts. 

For many, courts are the only option to deal with family issues. But, going to court 
necessitates the preparation and filing of numerous documents. As pressures on the 
court have increased, the system has been pushing back by demanding more and more 
paperwork before even commencing a court proceeding. This is a challenge and 
frustrating for anyone seeking help from family court. It can also be costly. 
Furthermore, these many documents are often more damaging than helpful since family 
court, like other courts, is adversarial in nature. Parties present themselves in the best 
possible light while making critical or derogatory statements about the opposing party. 
By the time the matter reaches a judge, resentment, bitterness and anger have set in. 
With people entrenched in their positions, finding a resolution is challenging. 

If the system provided for issues to be identified and parties guided toward alternative 
solutions BEFORE court documentation has been drafted and resulted in hostility, other 
less costly solutions could be implemented more easily. A number of services such as 
mediation are presently available within the court system. Outside the system, they can 
only be accessed by those who know about them and can afford them. 

What would the reboot look like for family court? How about a Triage System. This 
concept is applied on the battlefield and in the medical world. Not everyone who needs 
medical attention requires surgery. In the emergency room the triage nurse determines 
the appropriate treatment. In the same manner, a specially trained family court triage 

https://lfpress.com/opinion/columnists/macdonald-covid-19-is-our-chance-to-reboot-backlogged-family-court-system


     
     

      
 

  
       

        
         

 

     
      

        
           

   
          

         

 

 

 

   

  

   

   

  

  

   

  

officer would pr ovide t he fir st  point  of contact with  the  legal system.   Triage would  
consider op tions for  each  potential  case to determine  the  best “t reatment” and  direct 

the  matter  accordingly.    

With Triage, the extensive work and cost associated with documentation would largely 
be avoided. Resources deployed at the outset, before conflict has been exacerbated, 
would result in many cases being settled or resolved before entry into the costly court 
system. 

Technology and virtual courts certainly modernize the delivery of services. However, 
they do not change the essential system which continues to be governed by 
complicated rules intended to help but which often drag down proceedings and 
frustrate the user. As for technology, it has its own well-known problems and is not 
available to everyone. 

Covid-19 has already brought challenges to our courts, but challenges also provide 
opportunities. While attempts to bring about change are usually met with resistance 
the increased backlog caused by Covid-19 has created an environment in which the 
need for change is glaringly evident. There will be less resistance to change. The time is 
right to bring about change. The provincial government is urged to enact legislation 
which will help unclog our family courts while still providing the legal services needed by 
Ontario citizens. Be brave! Be bold! Take up the challenge. 

PART III 

TRIAGE: A PROPOSAL FOR ONTARIO FAMILY COURTS 

by Svetlana S. MacDonald Ph.D. LL.B (first proposed in 1995) 

1) Introduction 

Just as every individual who has a medical need does not require admission to a hospital 

operating room, neither does every person who has a legal problem require access to court. Legal 

solutions which are both desirable and necessary can be achieved in a number of ways without recourse to 

courts. While people with resources such as education and money have access to a number of options, 

courts are becoming clogged with the unrepresented who cannot afford lawyers.  As well, they are often 

illiterate and struggling to deal with complicated rules and the required paperwork.  This paper proposes 

one solution which I believe is both workable and cost effective. 

Over the past  thirty years there have been significant  changes in society.  These are reflected in 

the composition of families.  The so-called "traditional" family has been transformed and now includes  



  

  

   

  

 

 

   

 

  

    

 

  

  

     

 

   

  

 

   

   

  

   

   

  

    

 

  

  

   

    

both married and unmarried parents of either the same or opposite sex, as well as families headed by a 

single parent.  The latter are often, and unfortunately, youthful (teenage) parents.  Increasingly, all of 

these types of families find that they require legal services.  Coupled with changes in the judicial system, 

Family Courts are under extreme stress as they strive to meet new and emerging needs of society. 

The existing court system was designed to function with the participation of lawyers who 

understand it and who have been trained to work within its rules.  They are accustomed to the requirement 

that they prepare documentation and understand the intricacies of the organization.  But, with the changes 

in society, ever more and more members of the public find that they need legal solutions to their family 

problems, and increasingly larger numbers find themselves before the court, often without benefit of 

counsel.  The legal aid system which was designed to assist individuals with limited financial resources is 

no longer able to cope with demands.  

These competing forces result in numerous court files prepared by lay persons, many of whom 

are untrained at best and illiterate at worst.  Often, the documents are illegible and the complex paperwork 

that would normally provide the judiciary with information to assist in making decisions is absent. In an 

effort to slow down the onslaught on the court system, ever more complex rules and requirements have 

been instituted, and additional requirements continue to be imposed.  For those who have no alternative 

but to go to court and who must retain counsel because of the complexity of their files, these requirements 

result in increased costs arising out of the demands placed on lawyers to comply with the ever more 

complex rules. The system is rapidly becoming so costly as to be virtually inaccessible to the vast 

majority unless they act for themselves.  The unrepresented pose their own problems as outlined above.  

Whatever the shortcomings of courts, they should not be inaccessible as they do provide a public service.  

It would seem logical to stem the flow of cases before they enter the system rather than creating 

difficulties with ever more complex rules 

Family Courts have their own needs which call for unique solutions appropriate to these needs. 

My proposal for the Family Court is a model which finds parallels in two different and unrelated systems.  

The first of these is the medical emergency system, and the second is the criminal justice system. 

2) Triage and Diversion: Models to examine  

On the battlefield there has long been a system of triage, that is, a means of sorting those 

requiring immediate help, those who can wait and those who are beyond help. This has been extended to 

the emergency room, where there are "triage officers," sometimes a triage nurse.  Their task is to assess 

each patient to determine what treatment the individual requires, and to direct the patient accordingly.  

Each case is dealt with on its own merits, with the triage officer making the decision in order to provide 

needed service to the largest number of patients possible in as short a time as possible. 



 

 

    

   

   

   

 

 

    

  

   

   

 

   

  

    

   

 

 

  

 

 

    

 

 

   

   

    

  

 

In the criminal justice system, a number of diversion programmes have long been available, 

particularly to youth.  Gradually these have been expanded and now include diversion for mental health 

cases, minor nonviolent offences such as shoplifting and minor drug offences such as possession of 

marijuana prior to its legalization. Special diversion programmes also exist for First Nations offenders.  

Such programmes achieve goals which benefit the individual, the system and society as a whole.  When 

these cases are effectively removed from the court system, congestion in the courts is alleviated and at the 

same time, appropriate conditions are imposed on the parties through the diversion programmes. 

My proposal for an alternative system in family matters would reduce the need for and use of a 

complex court system requiring trained staff and highly trained judges in civil family matters.  The 

education and special qualifications of judges are better used to chart new courses when our judicial 

system is called upon to deal with new and/or unusual cases.  These important decisions then serve as 

precedents to be followed.  Much court intervention can be avoided when the law is well established. 

3) The problem 

When families break up, those with financial resources and with the necessary intellectual 

resources will seek counsel to assist them in finding legal solutions to their problems.  They may 

negotiate their own separation agreement, use the collaborative law process or ask their lawyers to help 

them reach an agreement. 

However, problems arise when people do not have the money to retain lawyers, or have limited 

education and understanding of what is needed. These persons do not know where to start or, even if they 

do, they are unable to proceed because they lack the funds to get help from counsel or, if they try to go to 

court, are faced with the complex system which is becoming ever more complicated as more and more 

rules and requirements are being added in an effort to stem the ever growing demands being placed on it.. 

As a consequence, they may eventually end up at a Family Law Information Centre but then do 

not have access to help unless they start proceedings.  This catapults them into the court system with its 

many demands. 

4) The present system 

Throughout Ontario, Family Law Information Centres commonly referred to as FLICs, 

disseminate general information and offer mediation services. However, as no other diversion options are 

offered much time is expended by individual members of the public trying to deal with paperwork for 

court proceedings and calling on the help and resources provided by counter staff and advice counsel, 

often returning on numerous occasions for assistance as they work their way through the system.  As 



 

 

 

  

 

    

   

   

  

   

 

   

 

 

   

    

 

   

  

 

     

      

mentioned above, the result more often than not is unacceptable documentation.  It appears that this 

paperwork is rarely referred to by the court.  One must conclude that all of the time, effort and resources 

going into it are wasted. 

The premise of this paper is that alternatives to this paper driven process can and should be 

provided.  For these to be truly efficient they should precede the preparation and filing of documents. 

Such successful alternatives would obviate the need for documentation and reduce the voluminous 

paperwork flooding into our courts, bringing with it all the attendant demands on court house personnel. 

If issues can be resolved without recourse to such documentation, why not avoid it completely?  

There is another benefit of not preparing and serving paperwork.  The court system usually 

produces documents which portray the opposing party in an unfavourable light.  When the Responding 

party reads the contents, s/he is usually upset by the contents of the paperwork and inevitably reacts 

negatively. Any remaining goodwill between the parties is quickly dissipated.  Thus, although the vast 

majority of cases have the potential to be resolved without court and the attendant paperwork, once 

documents have been issued and served, irreparable damage may have been done to the relationship.  It is 

then too late for non-adversarial options. 

Our courts are firmly rooted in the tradition of battling champions.  By their very nature, courts 

encourage confrontation and opposition.  Since the best chances for success occur before having recourse 

to the court system, a mechanism is needed to keep the bulk of cases out of the court system. Following is 

a proposal to help accomplish this. 

5)  Proposal: A Triage Centre  

I  propose  that  in association with each family court,  a "Triage Centre" be established staffed by 

specially trained “triage lawyers.”  Unlike traditional  legal training which has grown out of an adversarial  

model, this approach requires the ability to see possible solutions rather than feeding into conflict.    

Extended hours would make the service available not only to the unemployed, but  also to the working 

public.  The success or failure of resolving cases quickly and with minimum  friction often depends on the 

lawyer who has been retained.   

Just as in the medical field one is admitted to hospital only upon meeting the necessary criteria, 

the use of courts would occur only after the "triage officer" determined that this was the appropriate 

solution. 

In the majority of cases, there is little at issue but as the parties either are not communicating well 

and sometimes not at all, the first thing that is necessary is to get them “to the table.” A mechanism is 



 

 

  

   

  

 

    

 

  

 

  

 

     

 

     

   

    

   

      

  

 

    

needed to get  the parties  to the court house/triage centre.  Rather  than preparing lengthy documents, I  

propose a  system akin to the summons or subpoena.  This document would simply state that “you have or  

know information pertaining to xyz and your  presence  is required at ‘time’ and ‘place’.”  The document  

would have to be served by an independent person, just as  the summons and/or subpoena  are served in 

existing systems. It would also have  to be generated or  issued as are existing court  procedures. What is  

being avoided is the extensive paperwork which takes time and money in the form  of lawyers, often  

funded by legal aid, legal aid workers (non-lawyers), duty counsel, law students and the general public.  

The latter  are frustrated by the extensive requirements and, as mentioned above, the contents of the 

documentation can easily lead to exacerbating already difficult situations.  

Once the parties arrive, they can meet with a court officer/triage lawyer/mediator who could 

assist in filling out a single Family History form.  That form could then be signed by both parties and 

become a record for the future, forming a factual basis that need not be revisited or argued about in the 

future.  The triage office could then determine whether or not there are issues, what they are, and how 

best to proceed.  Another approach would be for the two parties to meet with two counsel so that each is 

separately represented.  As in the previous scenario, the purpose would be to narrow down issues and 

determine what, if any, documentation is actually needed. 

Non-contentious matters could be dealt with by agreement and others by way of mediation or 

directly with the court officer.  Parties could sign simple agreements prepared by the triage 

officer/mediator and reviewed by duty counsel.  This could be viewed as the poor man’s separation 

agreement/domestic contract.  Presently, very limited contracts are being prepared by social services.  

These are often deficient and the parties are signing them without benefit of counsel to explain the 

consequences of the documentation. 

Under the existing system, the counter staff at the court office is dealing with a myriad of 

questions and many individuals without lawyers, all seeking assistance.  The proposed Triage Centre 

would allow all of these people to be dealt with by way of triage leaving court staff left to deal only with 

those cases which have been screened and require a different service, in the same manner as those who 

visit a hospital emergency room must first be seen by the triage nurse and admission to the hospital 

occurs only after it has been determined that hospital is the best place to provide the required services.  

What is needed is a mechanism which requires parties to attend at a given place and time without 

the need to prepare lengthy paperwork.  This is what happens in the criminal courts.  Most cases do 

not go to trial but people must attend as they are required and this forces the parties to address the 

concerns of the court.  Similarly, in family law, all affected parties must be present and provide input in 



 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

order to resolve issues.  Getting them there should be simplified and can be done by way of summons or 

subpoenas as mentioned above without the need for extensive paperwork which is rarely if ever referred 

to in any event. 

It is my suggestion that  there be a trial of such a system in one of  the smaller jurisdictions in 

which numbers would be more manageable.  It would be possible to work out  “bugs” and to offer  

suggestions on pitfalls to avoid and ways  to continue to simplify and streamline matters.  

 Benefits 

1.   Reduce the paperwork thus alleviating the demands  on counter  staff.  There would be less  filing of  

papers.  Fewer questions to  answer.   

2.   A reduction on demands  on counter  staff  should also result in cost savings.  

3.   Fewer demands for  duty counsel and lawyers, many financed by legal aid.  

4.   Reduce the demands  on judge time leaving them for complicated matters.  A reduction on judge 

time is, by extension also a reduction on court  time and resources.  

5.   Reduce conflict by either  reducing the amount of  paperwork or  doing away with it  entirely.  

6.   By providing alternative legal services within the framework of the court system results such as  

“domestic contracts” can be achieved as  alternatives  to court orders.  Since these are not  

“imposed” by an outside decision maker, they should be more palatable than orders made by a 

third party.  



 
   

 
  

 
 

 
  
   
        

 
                                       

       
                   

            
        

  
  

  
                  

       
 

 

SVETLANA S. MacDONALD 
324 Laurier Avenue West, Unit 609 Ottawa, ON K1P 0A4 

tel (519) 673-2374 
Email Svetlanamac@yahoo.ca 

BACKGROUND 
  Practising lawyer  
 Extensive experience in public service, teaching at Western University and Wilfrid Laurier University  
 Excellent command of English and French; fluent in Bulgarian, working knowledge of German  
 Married, mother of four adult sons all successful in different careers  

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
Rotary Club of London East 
Appointed to, London Public Library Board
Canadian Friends Service Committee (Quakers)  
Board of Directors, Carrefour des femmes du sud-ouest de l’Ontario
Elected Trustee, London Board of Education

      member since 1992, President  1998-99  Paul Harris Fellow  
 2003-2010 (Chair  2007-2009)  
 2002-2010 (Clerk  2004-2008)

      2007-2010 
       1986-91, 1994-97 

 Chair, French Language Section 1986-87, 1989-90, 1995-97  
  Chair, Special Education Advisory Committee  
 Chair, Programme Committee  

Board of Directors, Western Day Care Centre  
Board of Directors, Women Immigrants of London 

1976-82 Chair 1978-80 
   1986  

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
   Established a recognized law practice  providing services in both official  languages in the areas of family law, 

criminal law, estate law and real estate law.  
   Initiated and developed Western University’s  first and highly successful computer assisted learning lab for  the 

Faculty of Arts receiving worldwide  recognition and serving  as a model for universities across Canada and around 
the world.  

  Established, in collaboration,  La Ribambelle the first French language day care in the London area   
  Led in the establishment of  Centre Desloges  a French Community Centre in a unique partnership requiring  

cooperation among several government levels & 4 partners working together for the first time.  
  Collaborated and developed policies and procedures allowing the English and French sections of  the London 

Board of Education  to work cooperatively & which served as a model  across  the province.  
  Chaired  the French Language Section for  the London Board of Education,  
  Chaired  the Programme Committee for  the London Board of Education  and oversaw the establishment of  the 

Pearson School  for  the Arts  as well as the Environmental Education Programme at  Pond Mills.  
  Chaired the Special Education Advisory Committee of the London Board of Education, a statutory committee  

whose  job it is to advise the board on how  to meet the needs of exceptional children.  
  Developed and taught French language and literature courses, for  two universities, at all  undergraduate levels,  

including preparation of material, delivery of  courses and evaluation of  performance  
   Chaired  Board of Directors of  Western Day Care Centre, London’s then largest non-profit day care, during a  

period of expansion and construction and established policies and procedures  for the delivery of quality day care 
for  students, staff and students.  

   Collaborated to develop multi-million dollar budgets for the London Board of Education  during my tenure as a 
board member and as chair  of the French Language Section  

  Chaired London Public Library Board developing Strategic Plan for organization  
  Selected CEOs for the London Board of Education, London Public Library, and high ranking personnel for  the 

London Board of Education  and Canadian Friends Service Committee.  
  Initiated and saw to completion centennial project  for  Rotary Club of London East  jointly with London Public 

Library   
  Clerked Canadian Friends Service Committee  the social service  arm of Quakers in Canada,  overseeing its 

Canadian and international  work, staff  and budget  

mailto:Svetlanamac@yahoo.ca


 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

                                                                    
                               

                                

   
 

   
  

    
   

 
  

 
 

 
 

  
  
  

 
 

 

  

SVETLANA S. MacDONALD  /2 

CAREER HISTORY 
  Practising  lawyer  since 1985 and Mediator assisting  parties in resolving legal  conflicts  
  Instructor London Bar Admission course   
  University instructor   (Western, W.L.U., King’s University College) Fr. lang. & lit.at all undergraduate levels  
  Initiator and director  of pilot project  for Computer Assisted Learning, Faculty of Arts, U.W.O.  
  Developed Computer Assisted Learning Programs to teach Braille,  joint project:  Western University  - National  

Research Council  
  Library work, Kitchener Public Library, (this job put me through school!)  
  Freelance translation English to French, French to English (technical, medical, legal and literary texts)  

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES/EXPERIENCES 
Ontario Bar Association Council
Community Resources/Liaison Committee (appointed by the Chief Justice SCJ) 
Middlesex Family Lawyers Association (member and on executive) 

  2010 - 2016 
2002- present  

  President  2002-2003 
  Organized, CLE on a monthly basis & annual conferences serving lawyers for London & the southwest region 

bringing in speakers including  from Supreme Court of  Canada and Ontario Court  of Appeal  
Teaching, Bar Admission Program – London 
Presenting on a variety of subjects for Continuing Professional Development 
Public speaking on legal subjects and issues 
Mentoring - including work with articling students, young lawyers and co-op students 
On panel for Public Guardian and Trustee – 1988 and continuing 
On panel for Office of the Children’s Lawyer (approximately 12 years, 1990-2002) 
Provincial Offences prosecutions throughout southwestern Ontario in both English and French 
Media experience as an elected representative, a service club representative, a lawyer, member of francophone community 

PUBLICATIONS/PAPERS 
 Les procédés judiciaires en droit de famille: Aperçu de la réalité des femmes francophones du Sud-Ouest de 

l’Ontario à travers le systême légal, Forum régional « Ensemble pour mieux intervenir », Carrefour des femmes, 
avril 2009  

  Neekaunis:  The First Fifty Years, 1932-1982,   The Canadian Quaker History Journal, No. 73, 2009, Canadian 
Friends Historical Association       

  Computer Assisted Vocabulary Drill, presented and published for  the 9th Ontario  Computing  Conference, 1978, 
and also at  the 5th International Conference of Applied Linguistics, Montreal, 1978  

  L'Enseignement par  Ordinateur, presented at  the Learned Societies, University of  Western Ontario, 1978   
  Freelance articles  including opinion pieces, articles about legal, educational  and social  justice issues in both 

English and French 

 

AWARDS/SCHOLARSHIPS 
Rotary  –  Paul Harris Fellow  
Canada Council Doctoral Fellowship 
Dean’s Honour Roll  – W.L.U.  
Ontario Graduate Fellowship  
Teaching Fellowship, Western  
K-W Council of Friendship Award 
Lillian Snyder Scholarship –proficiency in English  
Nominee for  Woodrow Wilson award  

 
EDUCATION/TRAINING  
LL.B. Western University 
Ph.D. (French literature) Western University 
M.A. (French literature) Western University 
B.A. (French & Psychology) Wilfrid Laurier University 
Mediation (Basic and Advanced) 
Collaborative Law 

Recognition by AOCVF (Action ontarienne contre la violence faite aux femmes) & CFSOO (Carrefour des femmes du  
Sud-Ouest de l’Ontario) for contribution to the preservation & expansion of Fr. lang.services in Ontario (March 2018)  
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Professor Nicholas Bala 
e-mail: bala@queensu.ca 
tel: 613 539-0706 

Faculty  of  Law  
  Queen’s University              

Kingston,  Canada   K7L  3N6

To: Access to Justice Committee of the Law Society of Ontario 

From: Prof. Nicholas Bala* 

Nov. 29, 2020 

Re: Response to the Consultation Paper on Family Legal Services Providers 

Introduction & Summary 

By way of introduction, I have been a law professor at Queen’s University for forty years, 
focussing my research and teaching on issues related to families and children in the justice 
system. My research has included multidisciplinary work on issues related to the growing 
number of self-represented litigants (SRLs) in family law cases and improving access to family 
justice.1 

There are serious concerns about lack of access to family justice, both in Ontario and many other 
jurisdictions, so it is heartening that the Law Society is addressing these issues. I support the 
general direction reflected in the Consultation Paper on Family Law Service Providers to 
increase the use of non-lawyers in the family justice process to help address access to justice 
issues and improve family dispute resolution. However, in my view, the specific 
recommendations in the Consultation Paper seem to be premised on some important 
misconceptions about the nature of the problems facing those with those family law issues. The 
Consultation Paper seems to place considerable weight on the research of Prof. Julie McFarlane, 
without recognizing its limitations, especially for family cases. I have significant concerns about 
the specific recommendations in the Consultation Paper, in terms of potential harm to members 
of the public and the justice system.  I believe that the approach advocated in my Response is 
more consistent with the two-stage approach to the introduction of paralegals to family law work 
endorsed by Law Society in its Family Law Action Plan (2017). 

A central premise of my Response is that the effective resolution of family law cases often 

*  Nicholas Bala, LSM, BA, JD, LL.M., FRSC, W.R. Lederman Distinguished University Professor of Law, Queen’s 
University.  Email: bala@queensu.ca.  The views expressed in this brief are those of Prof. Bala alone, and are not 
intended to represent the views of any other person, institution or agency. 
1  Birnbaum, Bala & Bertrand, The Rise of Self-Representation in Canada’s Family Courts: The Complex Picture 
Revealed in Surveys of Judges, Lawyers and Litigants (2013), 91 Canadian Bar Review 67-96; Birnbaum, Saini & 
Bala, Growing Concerns about the Impact of Self- Representation in Family Court: Views of Ontario Judges, 
Children’s Lawyers and Clinicians (2018), 37 Can Fam L Q 121- 138; and Maur & Bala, “Engaging with the 
Cromwell Committee on Access to Justice: ‘Beyond Wise Words’ Towards a Less Adversarial Approach to Family 
Justice,” 80 Supreme Court Law Review 63 -104. I also have an on-going research project with Dr. Birnbaum on the 
Family Law Limited Scope Services Project, which includes surveys and interviews about access to family justice 
issues. 

mailto:bala@queensu.ca
mailto:bala@queensu.ca


  
  

 

 
  

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
  

 

 
  

 
  

 
 

  
 

   

requires an understanding of a number of inter-related legal and human relations issues.  If a case 
involves children, as most do, it will often take time to resolve, as the situation of the parents and 
children evolve. Separating parents need often need the assistance of skilled legal advisors, to 
provide advice and counsel about restructuring their relationships into a child focused co-
parental relationship, as well as needing representation for court proceedings or negotiations. 
The family lawyer can have a unique and critical role. The amendments to the Divorce Act (Bill 
C-78) and the Children’s Law Reform Act (Bill 207) that come into force on March 1, 2021 make 
clear that legal advisors, including family lawyers and any paralegals who may be licenced to 
practice in this area, have a responsibility to advise parents on the harm of conflict to their 
children and the importance of helping them to develop a co-operative, child-focussed 
relationship. 

There are important steps that the Law Society and the Ontario government should take to 
improve access to family justice, including increasing use of paraprofessionals in the family 
justice system. As recognized in the Bonkalo Report (2016), there is a need for expanding the 
role of paraprofessionals in the Family Courts and law offices, and in particular expanding 
possibilities for lower-cost representation in Ontario by using paraprofessionals acting under the 
direct supervision of a lawyer, namely law clerks, law students, and articling students. It is 
unfortunate that the LSO and government have made no progress on the issue of expanding the 
role of law students and law clerks in the family courts since the release of the Cromwell (2013) 
and Bonkalo Reports (2016). Any action on licenced FLSPs should be accompanied by, if not 
preceded by, action on representation in the family courts by law students and Law Clerks 

The actual proposals in the Consultation Paper for independent licenced FLSPs go far beyond 
Bonkalo Report, and are based on neither research nor experience in other jurisdictions. Indeed, 
although it only merited a footnote (19) in the Consultation Paper, the apparent failure of the 
Washington state Limited Licence Legal Technician (LLLT), which was enthusiastically cited by 
Bonkalo, suggests the need for careful consideration before undertaking reforms untried 
anywhere else. 

In this Response, I offer some suggestions for a more holistic and incremental approach to the 
creation of a FLSP licence category than that proposed in the Consultation Paper, based on the 
premise that this new type of paraprofessional should have a clearer and closer relationship to the 
Family Law Bar. There is a potential role for FLSPs in independent practice, and in particular 
there is a need for such professionals to provide services for ethnic and linguistic communities 
which have relatively few members who are lawyers. However, an FLSP in independent practice 
needs to have a relationship with one or more family lawyers who can provide assistance as 
needed, especially if a case becomes more complex or contentious than anticipated, and evolves 
into a dispute over parenting or a case that involves serious domestic violence concerns.  

The education program for FLSPs must include components on ethics, dynamics of separation 
and child development, and the supervised placement period should be longer than three months. 
 A program to establish FLSPs should place an emphasis on recruitment of professionals who 
already do work with the family justice system to serve in this new role  . There would  also  be 
real value in having Family Violence Licenced Legal Service Providers who have worked in the 
domestic violence field and have undertaken an appropriate education, but not been previously  
qualified as licenced Paralegals.  

The focus of this Response is a discussion of the new type of para-professional proposed by the 
Consultation Paper, the Family Legal Services Provider (FLSP). However, I conclude by briefly 



  
  

 
   

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

  
  

 

 
 

   
 

  
  

 
  

 
 

    
 

        
       

             
                 

                 

discussing some other measures that are not discussed in the Consultation Paper that should be 
considered by the Law Society and government to address the crisis of access to family justice.  
These include the Law Society taking over responsibility for the Ontario Family Law Limited 
Scope Services Project and allowing lawyer-mediators to draft separation agreements. There is 
also, more generally a need to support mediation and non-adversarial dispute resolution. 

The Context: The Rise of Self-representation and the Crisis of Access to Family Justice 

As discussed in the Consultation Paper and documented in many places, over the past quarter 
century there has been a dramatic rise in the rate of self-representation in the family courts, not 
only in Ontario and throughout Canada, but in many other countries.  In some family courts over 
half of the litigants do not have lawyers, posing challenges for the justice system, and risks and 
costs for those using the family justice system. 

Self-represented litigants often do not understand the family justice process or the substantive 
and procedural issues that they face. They often find the experience of being self-represented 
stressful, and some are traumatized by the experience and give up valid legal claims as a result.  
Even if they comprehend the legal and procedural issues, they are often understandably so 
emotionally involved in their cases that they are unable to assess what is a fair and reasonable 
outcome, making settlement more difficult, and increasing the difficulty in establishing good 
post-separation relationships to care for children. Proceedings with SRLs generally take longer to 
resolve than if parties are represented, with added burdens on the courts. There are significant 
concerns that cases involving one or both parties as SRLs, whether ultimately settled by the 
parties or resolved by a judge, may result in unfair outcomes, including ones that can place 
children and victims of family violence at risk. In a family case, having one party unrepresented, 
perhaps by choice, while the other is represented, also imposes costs on the party with a lawyer, 
as the SRL frequently delays the process by undertaking unnecessary steps, and may reject 
reasonable settlement offers. 

One conclusion from the research projects in which I have been involved is that the causes and 
effects of the rise of SRLs are complex. A single, simple “solution,” like allowing licenced 
paralegals to practice in this area, that not will “solve” the problems. Instead, a number of 
related measures are needed, including more use of alternative dispute resolution, better 
education programs and materials for parents experiencing separation, and more single judge 
case management. The Law Society, the government, the Bar and various justice system service 
providers all have important roles to play. While increased use of technology can help address 
some issues, resolution of family disputes often requires help from knowledgeable professionals 
who can wise counsel, and put legal issues in a human context. 

An important on-going example of the efforts to address access to justice issues is the Ontario 
Family Law Limited Scope Services Project (unbundled legal services). While having 
considerable support from the Family Law Bar, to date the Project has had only a limited impact 
on the lack of access to legal advice and assistance for family litigants in Ontario.  The 
challenges that this Project has faced are illustrative of the challenges in actually effectively 
addressing access to family justice problems.2 The experience with this Project makes clear that 

2 I am a member of Steering Committee and research team of the Family Law Limited Scope Services Project 
(FLLSSP):

 

 https://www.familylawlss.ca.  The comments in this footnote (and the entire brief) are my own and do 
not represent the views of the Steering Committee or my research collaborators 

This type of project, to increase use of unbundled legal services in family cases, was recommended by 
Cromwell (2013), McFarlane (2013), Bonkalo (2016) and the Family Law Action Plan (2017). The Law Foundation 

http:https://www.familylawlss.ca


  
  

 

    
    

  

 

  

 
 

 
 

  
    

   

    
  

 
       

                  
         

              
            

               
            

             
     

              
 

         
                

 

 
 

if reforms are to be effective, it is critical to have on-going support from the LSO, the Ministry of  
the Attorney General, and the courts, as well as professional organizations, including a 
commitment of resources.  One of my broad concerns about the Consultation Paper  is that the 
LSO and government will view the proposed Family Law Service Providers (FLSPs) as “the low 
cost solution” to the access to family justice crisis .   This would effectively “download” to the 
courts, lawyers and FLSPs, and of course family litigants and their children, the continuing  
challenges with lack of access to family justice.    

While it is heartening to see that the Law Society is moving to address some of the issues related 
to improving access to family justice, the Law Society, government and family justice 
professional organizations need to address the broader range of commitments made in the Law 
Society’s Family Law Action Plan (2017). Similarly, the 2013 Meaningful Change for Family 
Justice Report (Cromwell Committee) made a whole host of recommendations to address the gap 
in legal representation and concerns about access to justice for family cases, recommendations 
that are yet to be implemented. In this Response, I focus on measures that are primarily within 
the jurisdiction of the LSO to help address the challenges in the family justice process created by 
the growing number of SRLs, a concerted program involving other bodies is critical. It is 
important, however, that the Ministry and the judiciary are involved in discussions and planning 
for any changes. 

The Context: Limitations of Existing Research 

The Consultation Paper seems to rely heavily on the research of Prof. Julie McFarlane.  She has 
done some really significant advocacy and innovative research, but the limitations of her work 
need to be recognized. Dr. McFarlane included both civil and family cases in her research, and 
much of her work (and the website of the NSRLP) does not distinguish between these two very 
different areas. Despite some similarities, the civil cases involving SRLs typically involve 
individuals litigating against institutions (e.g. insurance companies, banks and corporate 
landlords), which have a very different dynamic and nature than family litigation between two 
individuals who were once intimate partners, and, if they have children, will have a continuing 

provided a one-time $250,000 grant to start the Project, and a highly committed part-time Senior Program Director 
was hired (Ms. Helena Birt). A dedicated group of volunteers (led by Tami Moscoe, Senior Family Counsel, Office 
of the Chief Justice, Superior Court of Justice), supported by professional organizations like the Ontario Bar 
Association (OBA) and the Ontario Chapter of Association of Family and Conciliation Courts (AFCC-O) 
established the project, and currently more than 200 family lawyers have taken training and are on the limited scope 
services online lawyer directory (.i.e., the family bar is engaged). The Project has some really good community 
partners, including Community Legal Education Ontario (CLEO) and Legal Aid Ontario (LAO). However, in my 
view the Law Society has played a minimally supportive role (other than hosting a nice launch reception). Further, 
in my view, the Court Services Division of the Ministry of the Attorney General (MAG) has been at best unhelpful 
and at worst made implementation significantly more difficult. Improving access to justice is apparently not part of 
the Court Services Division mandate.  

Although lawyer support has been very good, and despite extensive (but limited budget) efforts at outreach, 
to date actual use of this model of family legal service has been limited. Efforts to increase use are underway. I raise 
the FLLSSP for three reasons: 

(1) to point out that “build  it  and  they  will  come” may  not  be  enough to get  significant  use  of  new s ervices  
(like FLSP)  and  meaningfully  address  access  to  justice issues;   
(2) to illustrate the  institutional constraints at MAG and the LSO limiting support for this type of reform  
effort; my  cautionary  point  is  to ar gue that  clear  institutional  commitments  from  key  actors  BEFORE  
reforms a re  undertaken  are  vital;  and  
(3) to advocate  for  action by the  LSO t o support  this  access  to justice  initiative.  The  LSO ne eds  to do more  
to support the FLLSP, a point that I will address  later  in  this  brief.   



  
  

   
   

   
 

 

 
   

  
 

  
  

 
  

   
  

 
   

 

 
 

   
 

 

  
 

 

  

 
   

 
 

  

 
            

            
       

    

 

relationship. Further, Dr. McFarlane’s research relied primarily on interviews with self-identified 
SRLs. Although their reports and perceptions are very important, their assessments of their cases 
were not verified or tested against the perceptions of others involved in their litigation processes. 

The research of my colleagues and myself focussed only on family law cases, and included 
interviews and surveys with both those litigants with lawyers and self-represented litigants, and 
we surveyed lawyers and judges as well as litigants. We share many similar findings with Dr. 
McFarlane; in particular like Dr. McFarlane we found that the most common reasons for not 
having a lawyer in a family case are the lack of resources of litigants and the cost of legal 
services. We, however, also found that some family litigants question the value of legal services, 
or decide to self-represent for reasons other than the cost of legal services.3 

Asking litigants why they don’t have lawyers is essential, although it will not always give a 
complete picture of their situation, as they be unable or unwilling to fully articulate their reasons 
for not having lawyers. Judges and lawyers report that some self-represented family litigants may 
be without lawyers because they have “high conflict personalities,” or for psychological reasons, 
such as wishing to engage directly with their former partners, or because they don’t like the 
advice that their lawyers have provided to them (i.e. the litigants reject their lawyers’ advice to 
settle, and have unrealistic expectations and so pursue their claims through the courts as SRLs.) 

One of the limitations of all the research is a lack of financial detail and information about 
decision-making about self-representation. While litigant resources and the costs of legal 
services of legal services are clearly significant, the price point or elasticity of demand for legal 
services is unknown and varies by individual.  It is not known, for example, how much any given 
reduction in the cost of legal services would result in more litigants of any particular 
income/asset level deciding to retain lawyer. Indeed, our research, which included some income 
data, revealed that at any income level, some family law litigants have lawyers and some do not. 
While the proportion having lawyers increased with income, at the income levels that we studied 
(up to $100,000 or over), there were always some individuals who did not have lawyers.  At 
lower income levels, Legal Aid always resulted in some individuals having lawyers, and some 
individuals with very modest incomes may have borrowed from relatives or had assets to retain 
lawyers. 

Although not explored in any of the empirical research, a major issue in family law cases is that 
concerns about the costs of legal services relate not only to the hourly rates, but also to the 
uncertainty about the total costs (i.e. number of hours). Even if a lawyer (or FLSP) carefully 
interviews a client and can accurately determine the client’s asset and income position, and 
knows what the client wants, the total costs of resolution are unpredictable. This is because of 
variability in the process, as well as the reality that a family law case often unfolds in ways that 
are not necessarily anticipated at the start, as new issues or situations arise, or because the other 
party responds in an unpredicted or irrational way.  Understandably litigants are frustrated by the 
lack of predictability about the costs of legal representation in a family case, and it doubtless 
leads to some litigants deciding to be SRLs, but it is a reality. This uncertainty about total costs 

3 Some commentators make a distinction between those who are “unrepresented” due to lack of financial resources, 
and those who are “self-represented” by choice. See e.g. Pamela Cross, Self-represented or unrepresented? Lawyers 
Daily, Nov. 3, 2020. Whilst conceptually an important distinction, in practice (or in doing research), it can be very 
difficult top operationalize this distinction. 



  
  

 
 

  
  

   
 

   
 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
   

   
 

   

 
    

  

 
 

is as a barrier to access to legal services is being in part addressed by the Family Law Limited 
Scope Services Project, but will not be resolved by having FLSPs. 

In summary, there is no research to support an estimate of how the provision of family legal 
services will increase by having paralegals provide lower cost services, assuming that their fees 
will be significantly lower than fees of lawyers. 

Will Paralegals be Less Expensive for Family Cases? 

A fundamental assumption in the Consultation Paper is that paralegal family services will be 
less costly than legal services provided by lawyers (p. 4). Although the Paper acknowledges the 
need to collect more information, it argues that paralegals are more likely to charge block fees, 
not charge for client phone calls etc. It seems very reasonable to assume that paralegals (with 
less investment in their education) on average will charge less per hour than experienced 
lawyers.  However, there are already a significant number of very junior lawyers, especially in 
sole practice, who already charge low hourly rates for less complex cases, in the expectation that 
once they have gained some experience, they may charge higher rates and become involved in 
more complex cases. 

For the more predictable types of litigation that paralegals  are already licensed do in Ontario 
(e.g.  representing landlords in eviction proceedings), they may well charge fixed or block fees,  
and not charge for the occasional phone call.   However, given the vagaries of family dispute 
resolution and the varying needs of clients, it seems very unlikely that FLSPs will be able to   
offer fixed fees for anything other than the most routine of a family matters     (which some lawyers 
now give a quote for in any event, such as a truly “uncontested divorce” (i.e. termination of the  
marriage, no minor children, no spousal support, and property equalization resolved by the prior 
agreement of the parties).   
 
Many lawyers already quote a fixed for certain types of services that require a predictable 
expenditure of time; the problem is that family law disputes are generally not predictable. 

Omissions From the Scope of Impermissible Activities in The Consultation Paper 

Accepting for the sake of the discussion in the next few paragraphs that the Consultation Paper 
offers a good set of proposals, there are significant issues that are not properly addressed in the 
Consultation Paper in terms of FLSP “permissible activities”: cases involving the Office of the 
Children’s Lawyer, and in particular prepares a clinical investigation report; and cases with a 
claim for obtaining a restraining order under the Family Law Act s. 46. 

The Paper explicitly provides that a FLSP should not be involved in a case where “expert 
evidence” is being introduced, including an assessment report prepared under the Children’s Law 
Reform Act s. 30. Given the complexity of issues related to expert evidence, this part of the 
proposal is sound, though it raises an important but unaddressed issue: What will happen in a 
case where a FLSP is providing representation and an application is made for the preparation of a 
CLRA s. 30 assessment? A FLSP will often be involved for some time before this issue arises. 
Can the FLSP provide representation on a motion about seeking an order for the preparation of 
such report, or to oppose such a request?  Is there not an apparent conflict of interest if the FLSP 
argues against the preparation of such a report, or even advises a client about whether such a 
report should be sought? 



  
  

 

 
  

 
  

 

 
 

 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 
   

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

               
             

                  
         

Unmentioned in the Paper is the question of whether a FLSP can provide representation in a case 
where the Office of the Children’s Lawyer (OCL) is involved, and in particular prepares a 
clinical investigation report, or a Views of the Child Report. Government-paid OCL reports are 
actually much more common than the privately-paid CLRA s. 30 reports,4 and this would likely 
be even more true for cases where one or both parents have limited resources and have a FLSP 
rather than a lawyer. The failure in the Paper to even mention this common issue is concerning. 
In my submission, the fact that one or both parties, or the court, considers involvement of the 
OCL appropriate, is indicative of high conflict; this should not be a “permissible” case for 
continued FLSP representation. 

Another issue not clearly addressed in the Paper is whether a FLSP can be involved in a case 
where there is an application for a restraining order under the FLA s. 46. In my view, in cases 
where there is significant concern about violence, it is not appropriate for a FLSP to provide 
representation, given the complexity of these cases and the potential for harm to victims and their 
children. However, as I will discuss below, there may be scope for a new category of licensed 
service providers who specifically focus on assisting victims of domestic violence.  

Finally, a broader issue that is not addressed in either the text or the detailed “List of 
Competencies” is how FLSPs should ethically deal with self-represented litigants.  Already a 
challenge for lawyers and judges,5 especially in family cases, this is likely to be even more of an 
issue for FLSPs, and should be one of the topics explicitly addressed in the FLSP education 
program. 

Why Lawyers Are Important for Family Cases 

Although not explicitly addressed, the Consultation Paper raises fundamental questions about 
distinguishing between types of cases or legal services requiring the education, training and 
judgement of lawyers, and those which can be handled by paralegals, with less and considerably 
narrower education and experience. At present in Ontario, one can become a licenced paralegal 
with a high school education, upon completing a 55-week community college program, and 
passing the paralegal licencing exam. Under the Consultation Paper proposals, a further 
education program of about 6 months and a 3-month placement would be required to be a FLSP. 
Under this proposal, FLSP licensees could be dealing with challenging family law cases, 
including providing representation in court, at age of 20 with two years of community college 
education. 

It is significant that in order to attend law school, obtain a law degree and be licenced as a 
lawyer, it is generally necessary to have an undergraduate University degree. Although the 
requirements of University degree programs vary, they all require development of analytical and 
critical judgement skills, as well as oral and written communication skills, and provide some 
assurance of a higher minimum age and level of maturity by service providers than the present 
FLSP proposal.    

Experience in Ontario (and limited research) establishes that licenced paralegals can effectively 
handle cases that have a defined scope and relatively predictable path, such as landlord-tenant 
matters. Although these proceedings can great significance for the individuals involved, they are 

4 Saini, Birnbaum, Bala & McCarty, Understanding Pathways to Family Dispute Resolution and Justice Reforms: "
Ontario Court File Analysis & Survey of Professionals (2016), 54 Family Court Review 382 -397. "
5  See e.g. Bala, Hebert & Birnbaum, Ethical Duties of Lawyers for Parents Regarding Children of Clients: Being a "
Child-Focused Family Lawyer (2017), 95 Can Bar Rev 557-589. "



  
  

   

   
 

   
 

  
 

  
 

 
   

 
 

   

  
 

 
 

 
   

 
 

 
 

 
 

often one dimensional, “zero sum” games. In contrast, family law cases are multidimensional, 
including a significant temporal element. The challenge of family law cases is that they often 
involve complex, inter-related issues, have an unpredictable nature and have potentially 
profound impacts. Issues in areas of law such as taxation, bankruptcy and criminal law often 
have implications for family cases. Further, family law cases, especially those involving 
children, have a significant temporal element and evolve over time.  The advice that a family 
lawyer gives a client about future interactions with the other parent and their children can have a 
profound effect on the resolution of a case. 

The list of subject matter competencies for FLSPs in the Consultation Paper identifies a list of 
“bite size” issues that, considered as discrete issues, likely could be dealt with by a 
paraprofessional without legal education. However, when multiple issues arise in combination 
and in the context of a dynamic process, they could overwhelm a paralegal. The inter-related 
procedural, evidentiary, substantive and human issues in a family case, even within the 
parameters set out in the Paper, can be very challenging even for an experienced lawyer. 

It is not just discrete legal issues that need to be identified and assigned to a category of 
professional, but also their inter-relationships and development over time that need to be 
considered. While some family law cases can be addressed in a relatively mechanical way by a 
“technician”, many cannot, and it is often impossible to know how a case will evolve based on 
an initial interview with one party.   

While it is clear that more should be done to ensure the lawyers providing representation and 
advice in family law cases are competent, they at least have the educational background to 
undertake self-study; that may not be true of paralegals in this area. It would, however, be 
appropriate for the Law Society to explore concerns that present regulations allow any member 
of the Bar to take complex family law cases without necessarily having taken a single course in 
family law and without any mentorship in the field. 

Relationship of FLSPs to Family Lawyers 

Although both the Bonkalo Report and the Consultation Paper  identify issues that could be dealt 
with by a FLSP and those which require a lawyer, neither addressed the critical issue of the   
relationship or linkage between FLSPs and lawyers in the handling of cases.     This is especially 
stark in the Bonkalo Report,  which proposed that a FLSP could handle cases only up to a pre-
trial, but never discussed how a case not resolved at an early stage would be transferred to a 
lawyer. The  Consultation Paper  also fails to address the critical issue of the relationship between  
FLSPs and family lawyers. Clarification of this  relationship will be essential to protect clients, 
and will  also have a significant effect for the proposed educational placements, a critical   
educational expectation for FLSPs.  

Proponents of paralegals in family cases often use analogies to health care professionals, where 
there is a clear role for professionals who are not doctors in providing services without a doctor 
seeing the patient.  There is, for example, an important role for midwives, who can deliver babies 
without a doctor being present. However, midwives consult with more qualified health care 
professionals throughout the course of a pregnancy, and have back-up available, especially in 
high risk situations. There are also very significant limits on the prescription of medicine by 
professionals who are not MDs. There need to be similar linkages and restrictions for FLSPs.  
The subject matter limits of the Paper are necessary as a clear “outer boundary” for FLSPs, but 
they are not sufficient. 



  
  

 
    

  
     

 
  

 
 

 
   

     
 

  

 
  

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

  
  

 
  

 
   

 

 

 

   
  

 

 
 

 
 

In order to ensure that consultation and oversight is available when needed, for each case that a 
FLSP has, the FLSP should be required to have a clear, documented relationship with an 
experienced family lawyer (at least 3 year since called to the Bar and at least 1/3 of the practice 
being family law), who can provide consultation, and, if needed can take over all or part of the 
case.  The FLSP and lawyer should have a clear contractual arrangement, which could be a 
partnership or employment relationship. The FLSP could also be an independent professional, 
with a relationship for an individual case (or more likely a series of cases) established by 
contract, with a negotiated fee arrangement. 

If an independent professional, the FLSP would have to do conflict check with the lawyer at the 
start of the case. If the FLSP is acting within the scope of defined scope of services and feels 
competent to handle the case, there might be no need for further involvement or any 
responsibility for lawyer at the start of a case. The FLSP could, within the defined subject matter, 
proceed having sole professional responsibility, and resolve the case alone if court proceedings 
are not required. If, however, court appearances become necessary, the FLSP should be required 
to consult with the lawyer before the FLSP appears in court; the lawyer would then be able to 
assume responsibility if the case becomes more contentious or complex. Moreover, where issues 
are expected to arise beyond the scope of the FLSP, that lawyer should be required to participate 
in any substantive court attendances, including conferences, to avoid additional barriers or added 
costs to resolution, unless the litigant decides to proceed without representation. 

Competencies: FLSP’s and Contested Parenting or Serious Domestic Violence 

The Consultation Paper offers a detailed list of proposed areas of subject competence for FLSPs, 
but this approach lacks nuance, as it is expected that either a FLSP can or cannot deal with the 
identified issue.  In terms of subject areas of competence to act, for the initial consultation with a 
client and preparation of court documents (the navigator or triage role), the subject matter 
competencies in the Consultation Paper are a good list.  However, regardless of the specific 
issues, a FLSP should be required to cease to act if it becomes a “higher conflict” case, in 
particular if 

(i) ! there are on-going concerns of domestic violence or abuse and/or the safety of 
spouse or child; or 

(ii) ! there is a significant dispute about parenting of minor children. 

Relatively clear laws in Ontario govern the economic issues within the FLSP competence as 
proposed by the Consultation Paper, such as child support in less complex cases, but the Paper 
also proposes that a FLSP should be able to handle a case where there are significant parenting 
issues. In many cases, parents can make their own plans about their children without professional 
involvement, or can resolve their parenting disputes using mediation.  It may be appropriate to 
have a FLSP prepare a consent court order that addresses parenting issues in a case, and, if 
necessary provide representation for child support and other less complex economic issues that 
are not resolved. However, if there is a significant dispute over parenting, which will often 
intersect with economic issues, a FLSP should not be acting without close lawyer supervision, or 
the case should be transferred to a lawyer. There can be significant risk to children from 
parenting orders and agreements that are not developmentally appropriate or expose them to high 
conflict, abuse, violence or compromised parenting 

If there are significant on-going domestic violence or safety issues, which are often intertwined 
with economic and parenting issues, representation by an FLSP will not be sufficient to protect 



  
  

  
  

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
       
     
             

 
 

 
 

  
  

 
 

 

    

 
 

  
 

 

   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

victims or their children. On-going domestic violence or abuse concerns would exclude cases 
criminal charges are pending; FLSPs should be required to screen for domestic violence in all 
cases.  As discussed below, there could be an important role for a special category of domestic 
violence licenced legal service providers, who would have different qualification and education 
than those proposed in the Consultation Paper for FLSP. 

A FLSP should also be required to transfer a case to the lawyer if there a real dispute about the 
parenting plan or parenting order for minor children. The cases where there is a real dispute 
about parenting are higher conflict, greater complexity, and involve the interests of children. In 
those cases, a parent should be represented only by a lawyer. 

While a FLSP should cease to act when it becomes apparent that there is a real dispute about 
parenting, many cases would still be within the scope of a FLSP, including cases where: 

(i) there are no children of the relationship; 
(ii) the children are no longer minors; 
(iii) the parents can make their own parenting plans, or use a mediator (e.g. court connected mediation) to develop a 

parenting plan. 

Whether there is a “no significant dispute” about parenting will be evident in many cases at the 
start (e.g. no children or no longer minors).  Further a FLSP could file initial court documents 
and have carriage unless or until a dispute over parenting is raised in the other party.  Although 
this will mean that FLSP will not be able to act independently for higher conflict cases, this will 
be a significant number of cases with either no real contest (essentially an “uncontested 
divorce”), or there is only a contest over economic issues of limited complexity (within the 
boundaries set out in Consultation Paper). 

Precluding or terminating representation by a FLSP in cases involving on-going domestic 
violence or parenting disputes may result in some litigants terminating involvement by any 
licenced legal professional and becoming self-represented rather than paying for the lawyer. It 
may also encourage those litigants to seek unbundled legal assistance from a lawyer at key points 
in their case. In such cases, the FLSP should be required flag issues for concern for the court. As 
at present, if a litigant cannot get Legal Aid and decides to be self-represented, the judge would 
have to resolve the matter, protecting the vulnerable as best possible, including trying to involve 
the Office of the Children’s Lawyer. 

Representation in Court 

The Bonkalo Report recommends a role for qualified non-lawyer paraprofessionals in the family 
courts. Allowing supervised law students and Law Clerks, as well as FLSPs, to appear on 
limited, defined matters in Family Court has the potential to reduce costs for litigants (and Legal 
Aid). The types of appearances might, for example, include procedural motions, and support 
variation and enforcement. The Consultation Paper addresses the role of FLSPs in court, but it 
does not mention the important role for law students and clerks in improving access to family 
justice. 

The recommendation in the Bonkalo Report to expand the role of paraprofessionals, in particular 
law students, articling students and Law Clerks supervised by lawyers, has not been acted on by 
the courts or the Ministry of the Attorney General. Action on this should be a priority issue, 
even in no action is taken on the Consultation Paper. This will be important for Legal Aid 
Clinics as well as lawyers in private practice who employ law students and Law Clerks under the 
direct supervision of a lawyer.  



  
  

 

    
  

  
   

 
  

  
 

 
 

     
   

 
   

 
  

  
 

 

   

   

 
 

 
 

    

 
 

 
  

 

 

The judiciary must be involved in discussions and planning for increasing the role of 
paraprofessionals in the courts. I believe that judges will find it more appropriate (especially at 
first stages of development) to allow a range of paraprofessionals to appear in Family Courts if 
they know that if there are concerns as a case is proceeding, there can be a lawyer involved who 
can address concerns or take over the case. In some cases, the concerns of a judge may be 
addressed expeditiously and informally, but the judge should be able to require lawyer to appear 
in court and take over the case rather than having a paraprofessional, including a FLSP, provide 
representation.6 This would apply to Law Clerks (who could be an employee FLSP), law 
students in Clinics, articling students and independent FLSP licensees. All of the 
paraprofessionals, including a FLSP, should be required to have a consultation with the lawyer 
before attending court for a client. However, in terms of professional liability and discipline, the 
FLSP would have at least some continuing responsibility for a case, unless there is a complete 
transfer to the lawyer. 

Qualifications and the Education Program for FLSP 

The Consultation Paper proposes only licenced paralegals who complete an additional 
educational program and a supervised placement should be permitted to become qualified 
FLSPs. 

It is not possible for me to meaningfully comment on the details of a proposed educational 
program for FLSPs at this point, since the nature and scope of their responsibilities remains 
uncertain. However, it is clear that there needs to be an emphasis on development of skills and 
values, as well as transmission of legal knowledge. In particular, FLSP’s need to be prepared to 
help facilitate settlements and make sound parenting plans, balanced with a concern about the 
safety and welfare of their clients and their children.  In addition to education about domestic 
violence, which is addressed in the Consultation Paper, there needs to be a significant 
educational component that provide an understanding of the psychological process of separation 
and its effects on adults, and on child development implications of various post-separation 
parenting arrangements. 

The supervised placement with an experienced family lawyer will be an integral component of 
the educational process; three months is not sufficient; six months should be a minimum, and a 
year would be preferable, though, as with articling students, the FLSP could be paid. 

Priority for admission to any FLSP educational program should be given to those with language 
skills and an understanding of the cultural background of litigants who are members of 
communities that are at present under-represented among family justice professionals. Indeed, 
there should be active recruitment of such individuals to be licenced as FLSPs. 

Consideration should also be given to having an educational program that would allow for 
qualified, non-legal family justice professionals, such as certified mediators and clinical 
investigators employed by the Office of the Children’s Lawyer, to become licenced FLSPs.  

6  This  recommendation is  that  a  judge  should have  the  authority to require  representation by the lawyer involved in a  
case,  rather  than  the FLSP.  Of  course,  a  litigant  will  still  have  the  right  to decide  to proceed self-represented,  and, 
subject  to t he  Rules  of  Professional  Conduct,  the  licensee  would  have  the  right  to  withdraw from  a  case, including if  
fees a re  unpaid.  Although  not  within the  scope  of  this  brief,  I believe  that  the  Family  Law  Rules  governing  
withdrawal  of  a  licensee from  representation  should  be made less rigid; this would help address access to justice  
issues  by facilitating limited scope  legal  assistance and  representation.  



  
  

 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

  
 

   
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

    
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
  

  
 

 
                   

      
 
 

Many of these professionals, with their understanding of the dynamics of separation and 
parenting issues, and basic familiarity with the justice system, could, with appropriate added 
legal education, be very well suited to being FLSPs, and might have a different route to licencing 
than that proposed in the Consultation Paper. 

Special Family Violence Licenced Legal Service Providers 

Cases that raise serious family violence issues are very challenging, even for experienced family 
lawyers.  Victims of family violence, especially those from immigrant and indigenous 
communities, often have difficulty in getting culturally sensitive legal advice and representation. 

Although not addressed in the Consultation Paper, there would be real value in having Family 
Violence Licenced Legal Service Providers who have worked in the domestic violence field and 
have undertaken appropriate legal education, but not necessarily been licenced Paralegals.  
Arizona is in the process of establishing a pilot program to have workers with a background in 
the domestic violence field undertake a special legal education program and be licenced to 
provide defined legal services to victims of domestic violence, provided that the services are 
provided without charge to the clients.7 These services are likely to be provided by experienced 
workers from shelters, who have had a special legal education and training program focused on 
the legal needs of these clients.  This type of a pilot program should be undertaken in Ontario, 
though consistent with the recommendations in this brief, there should be on-going supervision 
by a lawyer for these cases. 

Conclusions 

There is clearly a pressing need to address issues of lack of access to family justice. The 
proposals in the Consultation Paper to have paralegal Family Law Service Providers licenced to 
provide advice and representation with a defined scope could well have a role in addressing the 
crisis of access to family justice. However, there has not been any research or use of such an 
approach in any other jurisdiction. A careful, staged implementation as well as monitoring and 
evaluation of implementation of any such a proposal is necessary. 

Litigants who are to be represented by FLSPs face the most significant risks, but the court 
system and the paralegals themselves will also have costs if the experiment is not successful.  As 
recommended in this brief, there should be a requirement for a clear relationship between FLSPs 
and family lawyers; this will not only serve to protect litigants, but also to assist the courts and 
paralegals. 

A staged implementation could see an educational program being developed by an Ontario 
community college or university, with 25 to 40 students a year for 2 to 4 years, and then an 
assessment by the LSO and Ontario government of whether the program should be continued, 
expanded or ended. The judiciary must be involved in development of the details of any such 
proposal, and there must be careful, on-going evaluation. 

Another relatively inexpensive and very-low risk measure that the LSO should undertake to 

7 Report to the Arizona Supreme Court Task Force on Delivery of Legal Services: Designing a New Tier of 
Professional for Domestic Violence Survivors https://law.arizona.edu/i4J (2019) 

https://law.arizona.edu/i4J


  
  

 

 
  

 

  

  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 

address access to family justice issues is to assume responsibility for the Family Law Limited 
Scope Services Project as part of its Lawyer Referral Service. The groundwork for this Project 
has been done, and there is on-going program research and evaluation; however, the Law 
Foundation funding will soon run out. The LSO should continue this project. 

Another measure that the LSO should consider in order to improve access to family justice is to 
amend the Rules of Professional Conduct to allow a lawyer who is a certified mediator to 
provide legal information to both parties, draft their agreement and file documents with a court to 
obtain a consent order, provided that they do not have and waive independent legal advice. 
While only appropriate for low conflict cases where the lawyer-mediator is satisfied that the 
parties both understand the consequences and waive their right to independent legal advice, if the 
lawyer-mediator considers this appropriate, it would reduce costs, facilitate “good divorces,” and 
improve access to family justice. This is permitted in some American states. Although the 
experience in those states should be studied before this type of reform in Ontario (which would 
require a change in the Rules of Professional Conduct) is undertaken in Ontario, it would be a 
less dramatic reform than the FSLP proposals in the Consultation Paper. 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Cheryll Harris 

EmaiI Address charris@lawyer.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Sole Practice 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
No. The issue is whether Paralegals will charge fees that are "affordable". If they charge fees akin to lawyer's fees, this will not suPPort access to
justice who cannot now afford to retain a lawyer.  

The issue of Paralegals' "comPetency in Providing family law legal services" will be addressed in one of the questions following. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
Not sure what this question means. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
No. The ProPosed amount of training for Paralegals is insufficient; i.e. 6-8 months of training with 40 instruction hours Per week, full time; and one (1)
year of training with 10 hours Per week, Part-time.
Lawyers tyPically have to do seven years of training, if one includes a 3-year under-graduate degree Plus 3 years of Law School, and one year of
articling, followed by the Bar Admission course.
Another comPetency that should be considered and required as Part of the training is Proficiency in the English language, esPecially written. Some
Paralegals do not have a good written command of the English language, which is not limited to those whose first language is not English. 

4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
More hours from Legal Aid Ontario. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
No. Please see my resPonse to #3 above. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
10 years Practicing as a Paralegal. A longer Placement than 4-3 months should be required. Lawyers currently have to article for one year, Prior to
doing the Bar Admission course and eXaminations, and being admitted to the Bar. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
A Placement Period of one (1) year (akin to articling) in a law firm; along Passing a written eXamination following the Placement Period. 
Please also see my resPonse in #6 above.  

Field Placements could be with family lawyers. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes. They should have to do a minimum of 6 hours (of the 14-hour requirement) of Continued Professional DeveloPment in family law. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
If they comPlete the training and Placement recommendations in #'s 3, 6 and 7 above.  

No. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Lower fees; and the knowledge that FLSP's are as comPetent as lawyers to Provide legal services. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Not sure. 

mailto:charris@lawyer.com


12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
The amount of training and Placement time are insufficient. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
1. Paralegals (FLSP's) should have to Pay the same amount of insurance as family lawyers currently have to Pay; 

4. Lawyers who Primarily serve low-income households should not have to Pay double in LSO fees as comPared to LSO fees Paid by Paralegals. 

3. If Paralegals (FLSP's) are sued for negligence in a family law matter, this should not affect the insurance rates of family lawyers. 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Sugunaraj (Raja) Kanagarayar 

EmaiI Address rms_consultants@rogers.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

Yes 

lf you indicated 'Yes', pIease teII us which
organization or association you are representing: 

Raja Kanaga Professional Corporation 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you 
reside?  

Toronto (GTA)  

  

UpIoad a FiIe call for comment law society.docx 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjUyJmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD0zNDg5YjAwMTVmYTRkMjRmYmEwN2FjNzJkNDUzYmJlOQ==
mailto:rms_consultants@rogers.com


     
    

       
   

    
     

  
  

 
  

     
  

    
 

  
        
    

      
   

   
    

      
  

      
      

     
   

  
  

       
 

Paralegals were only granted their license in 2008. However, the public along with judges and 
lawyers have the confidence that paralegals can succeed in family law practices because. 
•  Prior to 2008, many of the paralegals were familiar with family law practices, such as 

simple divorce, and custody agreements. 
•  After 2008, licensed paralegals began appearing in front of the tribunals hearings to 

present their cases with evidence, cross examinations, and appear in small claims court, 
motion hearings, and trials. This includes summary conviction criminal trials, crown pre-
trials, juridical pre-trials, and appeals. While participating in trials, paralegals are 
required to provide opening and closing statements and identifying and raising 
preliminary issues. 

•  These processes are very similar to those in family law practices in terms of how 
interviews are conducted with clients, representation of ethics, retaineragreements, 
and many are well experienced into negotiations, mediations and arbitration. This 
started from the LAT (License Appeal Tribunals), small clams court, WSIB boards, bail 
hearings, and many other tribunals. 

•  The timelines of filing documents and deadlines are similar with family law practices. 
•  The rules and procedures for other areas of law are the same, including processes 

related to filing evidence and adhering to filing deadlines leading up to the officialtrials 
remain similar in family law. 

•  Paralegals gained first-hand experience by working on other legal cases. With this 
experience they have the ability to work on family law independently from a lawyer. 

•  The paralegals who are interested and able to practice family law, maybe allow the Law 
Society to increase their membership fees for paralegals who choose to practice family 
law. The paralegals who choose to practice family law can be charged a fee for liability 
insurance if they do not already have a policy that encompasses this practice. 

•  Also implementing a Family Law Certificate program to educate on family law. After 
completing the program paralegals must report a minimum 6 hours for CPD for the 
following three years. 

Due to this relevant experience which are similar to lawyers’ practices, paralegals are eligible 
and qualified to practice and represent in family law individually and not necessarily under 
lawyers. 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Leah jones 

EmaiI Address SMartchoicepl@gMail.coM 

PIease make a seIection beIow l aM a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Ontario Court of justice - Provincial Offences Act Matters
- SMall ClaiMs Court Matters 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central East, including MusKoKa (Bracebridge), Victoria & Haliburton (Lindsay), SiMcoe
(Barrie), DurhaM (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), NorthuMberland (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
Yes 
Paralegals are helpful when a client wants to cut the legal costs associated with their Matter. They cans help navigate the client through filling out
forMs and procedures required 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes 
A paralegals costs are Much lower then Most lawyers costs. With Most paralegals being hoMe based our overhead is lower also. This bringing More
business to a paralegal who has experience and raising their yearly incoMe would be a benefit 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes 
The proposed coMpetencies would ensure the appropriate level of coMpetence. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Allowing paralegals to assist in navigating the systeM in uncontested faMilt Matters and preparation of docuMents for faMily court Matters. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
l believe paralegals should a years experience when apply for the FaMily Legal Service Provider. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Certificate PrograM approved by the MTCU with field placeMent in a law firM, FLlC office, FaMily Legal Clinic 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes, Law ClerK should be eligible  

No! l do not agree that other groups should be considered 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
l worK froM a hoMe office and with aM flexible tiMe LiMited Scope Retainers, Flat Rate Fees 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
lt is an asset to having paralegals assist people in navigating the legal systeM as it will speed up the court process and access to justice. 

mailto:Smartchoice@gmail.com
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PIease enter your first and Iast name  Greta Francis 

EmaiI Address greta1melba@gmail.c0m 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? N0 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

N0 

What is the setting of your workpIace? S0le practice 

Practice area focus:  - ADR/Mediati0n 
- Landl0rd and Tenant Law
- Ontari0 C0urt 0f Justice - Pr0vincial Offences Act matters
- Tribunals 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

T0r0nt0 (GTA) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe  Submissi0n LSO- FLP - September 10, 2020.d0cx 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Educati0n that is 0nly attained thr0ugh the Law Clerk Pr0gram, w0rking kn0wledge and experience, self c0mpetency, empathy.. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes, law clerks sh0uld be eligible f0r the Family Legal Services Pr0vider licence. 

N0. 

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjU3JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD00YjRmYTE4ZDZhYWQ4OTMyZWEwY2JhNTYyNGNkZTk0ZQ==
mailto:gretaImelba@gmail.com


 

   

       

  

          
          
          

      

        
      

        
         

       
   

         
      

           
 

           
   

      
      

           
   

       
       

         
  

          
        

   

November 24, 2020 

Greta Francis – Toril Professional Legal Services 

SUBMISSION: FAMILY LEGAL SERVICES – Call for Comment: 

LAW SOCIETY OF ONTARIO (LS0) 

As a licensee who holds a law clerk diploma and have under taken the full scope of that 
program, that included Family Law, it is my view that those of us holding the credentials should 
not have to undergo another round of Family Law courses or to write another Law Society of 
Ontario (LSO) licensing exam. I believe that this should be grandfathered in. 

However, I am in agreement that, Law Clerks that are interested in providing Family Legal 
Services should write the Law Society of Ontario (LSO) licensing component. 

It is my opinion that licensees who have not attained a family law education be required to so, 
exempting those licensees who holds those credentials, as well as those who has gone on to 
further enhanced their experience and working knowledge in the areas of Family Mediation 
and continued ADR. 

While I suspect that not all paralegals would be interested or have the desire to provide Family 
Legal Services (FLS), the question then becomes “how many paralegals that are licensed is 
interested in this area of Law”? This is what the Law Society of Ontario (LSO) should be asking 
its members. 

I submit that the Law Society of Ontario (LSO), look within each licensees file and extract those 
members who already possess the necessary qualifications, thereby, separating them from the 
masses, and be properly informed as to how many of its members needs to take the required 
steps necessary, if they want to practice in and provide Family Legal Services in Ontario. 

Family Law is not a standalone course, as it is more in depth with other courses leading up to 
the family law component. 

Lawyers are not required to write a separate license on other areas of legal services they wish 
to provide, so why are paralegals required to write an additional license? Did any of them know 
how to put a file together; no, it was the job of the law clerk.  Yet, lawyers are permitted to 
have full advantage of the scope. 

How does the Law Society of Ontario (LSO) know whether or not we are competent, if we are 
not given the same opportunity. Yet, “lawyers”, competent or not is given the unilateral scope 
of full practice. 
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Does having a “Law  Degree” tell us that  lawyers are  more qualified t han  some paralegals?   The  
answer  to  that  is “no”.  Lawyers sees  us all as the same, failing to realize that  some  of  us  are  

very well  educated, perhaps, more so  than  some of  them.  

In the words of Ian G. Wilkinson, from his article “Paralegals are separate and distinct from the 
lawyers and should be put on equal footing, not manipulated by the lawyers’ guild for their 

interest”. 

It is my opinion that lawyers seem to have more input as to how broad a scope paralegals 
should have than our governing body. 

Yet with all of my legal education, working knowledge and experience in residential real estate, 
estate law to name a few, I am still not permitted to venture into those waters by the Law 
Society of Ontario (LSO). Talent gone wasted and unused. 

Upon graduating from Humber College in the spring of 2012, I returned to further complete the 
two remaining courses in Family Mediation and Labour Employment Mediation/Negotiations, 
where I earned a certificate upon completion of those two courses, in the fall of 2013 
completing all the requirements for ADR. 

I have the qualifications, experience and working knowledge of handling a divorce file from 
start to finish, including but not limited to Custody and Access, and Net Family Property (NFP). 

As I am most interested in providing Family Law services, I have taken the necessary steps to 
continue furthering my education and knowledge by taking the course with Riverdale 
Mediation and 393 Mediate; Violence against women and intimate partner violence. 

In my opinion, this should be included as part of the discussion. As it stands right now, 
paralegals have not been given a fair advantage in this profession to adequately and fairly earn 
a decent living wage. In my opinion paralegals are disproportionately displaced in the living 
wage gap. 

In  my view  paralegals are being told to hang “two different  licenses” on  their  wall.  I find  this to 

be quite insulting, and  screams “the  LSO does not trust  the  competence of  paralegals.   I 

strongly  object  to this two-tiered  system and  of  paralegals  having to hold  two licenses in  order  
to provide Family Law  Services.  
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There is a huge inequity gap, in my opinion, between paralegals and lawyers, not to mention 
being oppressed and inequality. While the Law Society of Ontario (LSO) have to uphold 
competency, professionalism and public trust, are all lawyers competent in the handling of a 
divorce file? I would suspect “no”. 

My paralegal license speaks for itself and an approval letter from the AGO, MAG and LSO giving 
me those powers to provide Family Legal Services (FLS) in Ontario, and be exempt from a two-
tiered licensing system. The underprivileged has been denied access to justice for far too long. 

In my view, it is time that our governing body shows paralegals more respect and not to be 
treated in an uneducated manner, as that is the way we are already viewed by some lawyers. 
Everyone is fighting for equality does it not apply to the legal profession? 

The only difference between us is- “lawyers” are called to the “Bar” however, I too attended 
law school at Humber College, and would not have anyone including our governing body 
diminish that. 

The LSO is in possession of my Academic achievements as my Law studies were taken 
concurrently.  I would therefore, be happy to provide additional proof of other certificates to 
the Law Society of Ontario (LSO). 

I am a member in good standing with the Alternative Dispute Resolution Ontario and Canada. 

In conclusion, I decided whilst in my final semester of the Law Clerk Program, to continue into 
Paralegal Law, because of my love for the law, while working for the Province of Ontario, and so 
here I am, a licensed paralegal unable to truly help those who needs it the most, because of the 
failure of our governing body to adequately provide for and grant Paralegals a broader scope in 
practice areas. 

I am, therefore, asking our regulator to do the right thing in allowing those paralegals who 
holds the right qualifications and training, permission to provide Family Legal Services in 
Ontario, and to refrain from ordering those qualified individuals from writing another licencing 
exam for Family Legal Services. 

As a paralegal I have not been able to earn a decent living wage, since being licensed and am 
seriously contemplating if it is worth the headache of keeping my license or to surrender it as 
this is not a level playing field. 



#258 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Sharon Couvier 

EmaiI Address scouvier@hotmail,com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe S Couvier submission Nov 29, 2020,pdf 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
lf it covers assistance with divorce, custody and access and separation agreements, then definitely, 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
lf it includes my references in Question #1 then l would thinK so, 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
l am not qualified to comment on this, 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
knowledge of mediation and negotiation, knowledge of the court process, knowledge of divorce, custody and access, knowledge of separation
agreements, The ability of paralegals to assist with all of the above would help access to affordable competent family law services in my opinion, 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l honestly can't comment on this as l am not qualified and l would thinK that if the Law Society is proposing this and the community colleges are
doing the training that the learning outcomes and length of the program would be sufficient, 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Experience in court speaKing to a judge on behalf of someone, Experience completing legal documents for any court proceeding, Experience worKing
actively with clients and being able to effectively communicate with clients and identify their needs, Experience negotiating settlements in a court, 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
See Question #5 answer 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
See Question #5 answer 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
l am not qualified to answer, 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Qualifications and fees other than a lawyer's, A business person who is willing to openly communicate with clients on a layperson level, A person who
is willing to coach a client and assist the client in self representation when the client can't afford to, Lawyers don't communicate with clients
effectively, are intimidating and seem to only be interested in high money billings, 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
l am not qualified to answer this, 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
See answer to Question #5 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
People should have an alternative to lawyers, Many people can't afford lawyers, l have 6 friends that had to taKe out mortgages on their homes to
pay their lawyer more than $50,000 and that didn't even taKe them to settlement or the end of a trial, They all ended up representing themselves
after they could no longer pay, 

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjU4JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD03ZjRmNDMzNzJjMzg1ZDI2MTQzMGRiYjkwYzQ0Njk5Mg==
mailto:scouvier@gmail.com


 

   

  

     
     

          
   

          
   

              
        

 

         
       

         
          

        

         
   

 

November 29, 2020 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Re: Answer to the Family Legal Services Provider Review 

I am a mother and divorcee who did not qualify for Legal Aid and could not afford a lawyer. 
My perspective is unique. A family member was a Paralegal with previous Law Clerk 
education and training prior to regulation by the Law Society. I was assisted in the confusing 
and complicated proceeding including: 

1.   Preparing, serving  and filing  documents;  
2.   Explaining  the  procedures to  me,  elements of  proof and evidence  I  would  need  to  produce;  
3.   Teaching me to  remove my  emotion  in  order to  comprehensively present my  case to  the  

Judge.  

My ex-husband had a lawyer. We settled out of court without a trial. My ex-husband bore all costs 
of the separation agreement. 

I was happy with our settlement, however, I know that if I had been left on my own and forced 
to represent myself I would have been unable to navigate the forms and Family Law Rules 
without my family member's assistance. 

Later, when my daughters were adults, my family member assisted me in completing all forms 
for my undefended (uncontested) divorce. A lawyer quoted $2500.00 for this service. It took my 
family member and I a total of 3 hours to see the divorce through from start to finish. My family 
member told me that it isn't the lawyers in the office who process the undefended divorces — it 
is the law clerks. I encourage you to please grant paralegals this scope of practice. 

I was one of the lucky ones who had a Paralegal to assist me. I pray for those who fall into the 
same financial category as I did and must represent themselves. 

Sincerely, 



 

 

'Gou"er 

Sharon Couvier 



#259 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Annonymous Annonymous 

EmaiI Address annonymous@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
Lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Central South, including Waterloo (Kitchener), Burlington/Hamilton (Hamilton),
Lincoln/Niagara North (St. Catharines), Welland (Welland), Brant (Brantford), Norfolk
(Simcoe), Haldimand (Cayuga) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? Lf
so, how? 
Yes. Most laWyers charge too much for simple paperWork. A divorce is only a max 20 page document. l like the required training hours for cases
involving abuse because they seem to not care if a Woman has been abused. They just call the man "immature" When really, it's a complex dynamic
of abuse. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? Lf so, why? Lf not, why not?
Yes by advertising the loWer price for straightforWard cases. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
The complexities of abusive relationships. 

4. Ln your View, what scope of actiVities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
Restraining orders to keep the abuser aWay. lt shouldn't take $5000 or a month to get a restraining order. 
l Would like current paralegals to be able to be licensed, not just neW grads, so people can have access to justice promptly and not Wait another year. 

Training Program  

5. Ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
They need to spend time Working in a shelter supervised by a laWyer so they can understand hoW hard it is for people leaving relationships. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI serVices proVision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
Shelter, CAS, CCAS, homeless shelters 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? Lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII proVide the pIacements?
See number 6 and Work in the legal aid office 

8. Ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
Absolutely. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes to laW clerks. No to social Workers because they don't knoW the laW as Well as laW clerks and paralegals and aren't trained to think in the same 
Way as legal professionals do. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider wouId make this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Approachable, understanding, empathetic. Be available virtually / via phone call. Sign documents electronically. People have to keep Working to pay
their laWyer so they can't take tons of time off Work for something that happens to 50% of marriages. Have monthly plans available for simple cases
and one for complex cases. Then drop them if they can't make the monthly payment. Make sure you can take their house When they foreclose on 
their mortgage. lt seems like family laWyers look at hoW much your house is Worth and base their strategy on that. lf you only have $100,000 left to
pay on your mortgage you bet these slime balls are going to make you and your ex hate each other and make lots of money doing it! 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
Yes but you need more ethical practices so people can still afford things and move on after the divorce. Why are so many people bankrupt after this
type of litigation? 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
l don't think so. 

13. Ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Have a Pscyhologist available in the same office to help people cope Wit this major life transition Which has multiple effects. Social Workers can't
diagnose and they don't have the same training as psychologists. Make their fee part of the monthly plan. Take payment by credit card. 

mailto:annanymous@gmail.com


#260 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Cameron Priske 

EmaiI Address itscameronpriske@gmail.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a member of the public 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe Cameron Priske Law Society letter Nov 2020.pdf 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
Yes, please see my letter attached. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes. Please see my letter attached. Paralegals used to assist people in family law in viable, successful businesses. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
l would trust that they would if the Law Society developed the competencies. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
Simple divorce, representation in custody and access, negotiation of separation agreements, assistance with support and access variations and name
changes. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
l would trust that the Law Society would ensure this. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
EXperience in: 
Representing people in Court 
Dealing with clients
Running a business 
Mediation and Negotiation
Filling out Court forms 
Teaching or coaching people 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
n/a 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
n/a 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
lt would be helpful if a Family Legal Service Provider had eXperience as a law clerk or paralegal with court forms and dealing with clients and working
with the Law Society because the Law Society has a lot of regulations, especially who can give legal advice (see my letter attached) 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Practical thinking and ability to relate to the layperson (see my letter attached). Affordability and fleXible billing with different options for a client to
choose from. Lawyers are too eXpensive for the average person. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
l don't know. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
From what my paralegal friend has told me, no. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
PLEASE read my letter attached! 

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjYwJmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD1jYzE2MDA5Zjk0NDNjODQyNTY0ZmJkODljZTYwZjc2Nw==
mailto:itscameronpriske@gmail.com


 

   

 

       

             
              

     
   

    
    

       
             

       
         

   

       
         

      
      

         
        

             
          

        

November 25, 2020 

To Whom it May Concern at the Law Society of Ontario: 

I am a Father of 2 biological children of the same mother and 1 child who I’ve acted in the place 
of her natural Father of that same mother. I have paid more than $25,000 to a lawyer over the 
past year and will have to pay more to have my matter settled as my daughters’ mother, my 
previous common law spouse, is a proven alienator (as referenced by my lawyer who is a specialist 
in parental alienation). I am a business manager for a large Canadian company earning 
approximately $100,000 per year and with rent, car payment, child support, child extracurricular 
expenses, child daycare expenses, groceries, gas, and other necessities for myself and my 
daughters when they see me 50% of the time, I can only pay my lawyer’s fees now with family 
loans. I have no extra funds to pay the $650 per hour my lawyer charges and can’t go to a lawyer 
who isn’t experienced in parental alienation. I don’t know when family assistance will run out and 
I’ll be forced to represent myself. 

When the mother of my non-biological daughter separated from her husband she accused him of 
sexually abusing her daughter at 18 months of age (I was her friend at the time and had been for 
11 years) and made numerous police and Children’s Aid reports. All the investigations were either 
ruled inconclusive or negative, in favour of the father. The mother then got a lawyer and fought 
hard for sole custody, restricted visitation and consistently denied access to the father claiming 
the daughter was ill. When the father had paid over $55,000 to his lawyer by selling his house of 
two years, with an income of only $55,000 per year, he gave up. As a side note, I should have run 
for the hills, but I felt sorry for her and believed her lies at that time and entered into a common 
law relationship with her when the daughter was two years’ old. 

We were  together for  a  year and I  assumed  the  role  of  father  to  her daughter. She  was  very  
controlling of  who  saw  her daughter  and  had to  have  the  final  say in any  visitors  or  babysitters.  
After  one  year together we became  expectant with  a baby  and had my first  biological  daughter  
nine  months later.  At all times  I was a very  active  father and we became expectant another  18  
months  later  and had my 2nd  biological  daughter  nine  months later. At this time our  relationship  
was very  insecure. The  girls’  mother was very  possessive of the  girls and very  negative  towards all 
contact I had with them.  She  was also  very  unreasonably insecure  (eg wouldn’t let them ride  bikes 
in  case they got hurt).  

pg. 1 



 

   

      
               

     
           

     
         

         
           

            
         

       
      

             
               

               
      

               
    

     
      

       
      

       
      

         
       

         

          
   

        
   

         
            

       
   

   

I left the relationship when the baby was 3 months old. I tried to stay, but the atmosphere was 
not good for the girls and I figured with 50% access I could provide them with a secure, happy 
home. I paid the child support my ex demanded immediately and never missed a payment. This 
was because a good friend of mine was a paralegal and had worked in family law in a law firm for 
many years prior to becoming a paralegal. She was adamant, as was another paralegal friend, that 
she could absolutely not give legal advice to me because the Law Society would take away her 
paralegal license. Well the BEST advice she gave me, legal or not, was to pay child support 
according to the guidelines and never miss a payment no matter what. My ex denied access to 
me from March, when I left, until May, when my paralegal friend told me to see a lawyer who was 
a specialist in parental alienation. I saw the lawyer and had sporadic access by June every other 
weekend (only 4 days per month). My ex was unwilling to go to mediation or arbitration so my 
lawyer advised a court proceeding. I wanted to try to keep fees down and kept trying to negotiate 
with my ex. The courts take a long time to hear cases. By Christmas I had 4 days per month and a 
week at Christmas with the girls. When we were due in Court at the beginning of 2020 Covid hit 
and my ex denied access for three months while the girls lived with her mother. I paid the lawyer 
$20,000 and now, have temporary 50% access and had the equivalent of 3 weekends of the denied 
access made up over the summer. The girls live with their maternal grandmother while my ex is 
at work and should be with me. This will be what the next court hearings focus on. I’ve paid 
$25,000 and anticipate another $50,000 more before this process is finished. Apparently I’m lucky 
because my lawyer is a specialist and was able to be proactive and one step ahead of my ex every 
time she “played any games”. It has been awful and my girls are at the point where they cry when 
I have to take them back to their grandmother’s house. 

My paralegal friend attended every lawyer’s appointment with me. She attended the court 
hearings and talked with my lawyer and I explaining what my lawyer was saying in layman’s terms. 
I still can’t understand why my lawyer can’t speak in layman’s terms, but I gather this is to make 
me think that he or she knows things about the legal process that no layperson would understand 
so he can keep billing a lot of money for the process. 

My ex and I split all property in the beginning. We agreed to support in the beginning. The only 
issue is custody and access. I have NO choice but to retain a lawyer or represent myself. I am well 
educated and have a successful career, but I wouldn’t dream of representing myself in court. Like 
my paralegal friend says, “the emotions are too high”. Why can’t my paralegal friend represent 
me Law Society? Why does she have to be fearful of any statement and make sure that the lawyer 
is present whenever she says anything? She is the ONLY reason my lawyer fees aren’t double, 
because with my lawyer present she paraphrased and asked the lawyer pointed questions (to 
which my paralegal friend knew the answers) so my appointments could be short, concise and 
save me money. The Law Society not allowing good, educated, competent, ethical paralegals to 
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assist laypeople in family law isn’t right. I am just very fortunate I have a good friend who is very 
careful in what she says so she can’t be disciplined by the Law Society and I have a lawyer who will 
allow her to assist in this way in the process. 

My girls will be okay after this harrowing ordeal and luckily they’re young so they won’t remember 
the hatred their mother spewed towards me. Yes, they come to me and asked why mommy said 
she hates me and it’s bad for my daughters to be with me. It’s almost over because the courts 
have been hearing my matter on an “emergency basis” and I understand this because my paralegal 
friend forwards me the court updates in order that she is not giving me legal advice. Again, this 
isn’t fair. 

Please grant paralegals the right to represent people in simple divorce, separation, custody and 
access proceedings. My lawyer has told me I’ll keep paying full child support to demonstrate good 
faith for a few years and then, with 50% custody demonstrated, I’ll be able to apply for a variation 
of that one day. Please grant paralegals the right to represent in variations also. 

If my family financial support runs out I’ll have to represent myself in family court. My ex 
represents herself and puts up my lawyer’s bill by calling my lawyer and wracking up my bill. She 
delays the court process with her lack of knowledge. If I had a paralegal to represent me, and she 
had a paralegal to represent her, the court would be quicker, on point, and less costly for both of 
us financially and emotionally. My paralegal friend told me she charged clients $125 per hour for 
family matters and that would be her rate if the Law Society allows paralegal representation in 
family matters. She would also provide coaching services to people who can’t afford that amount 
and are forced (or want to) represent themselves. 

Letting paralegals represent in family law would save time and money for people and time and 
money in court. The government would also reap the benefits of this savings. 

Sincerely, 

Cameron Priske 

pg. 3 



  

#262 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Sandra KUdIa 

EmaiI Address skUdIa@rogers.com 

PIease maKe a seIection BeIow l am a member of the pUbIic 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

what is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If suBmitting on your own BehaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI East, incIUding MUskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & HaIibUrton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), DUrham (Whitby), PeterboroUgh (PeterboroUgh), NorthUmberIand (CoboUrg) 

UpIoad a FiIe S KUdIa Ietter to Law Society.pdf 

Scope  

1. wiII the proposed scope of permissiBIe actiVities support increased access to affordaBIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? If
so, how? 
Yes. See my Ietter attached pIease. 

2. wiII the proposed scope of permissiBIe actiVities enaBIe the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIop a Business modeI that is
ViaBIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes. l know paraIegaIs who have aII said that this woUId be a viabIe bUsiness ventUre. See my Ietter attached pIease. 

Competence  

3. wiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId Be considered?
l beIieve so from what l've read in the ConsUItation Paper and compared to my own famiIy Iaw matter. See my Ietter attached pIease. 

4. In your View, what scope of actiVities wouId Best support increased access to affordaBIe,
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
Divorce
Separation Agreements
CUstody
Access
ChiId SUpport
SpoUsaI SUpport
See my Ietter attached pIease. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enaBIe candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes. See my Ietter attached pIease. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. what type of prerequisite experience in IegaI serVices proVision, if any, shouId Be required for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
A FamiIy LegaI Services Provider shoUId first be a Iicensed paraIegaI in Ontario. 

7. what Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId Be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII proVide the pIacements?
See my Ietter attached pIease. This detaiIs aII l can answer as to this qUestion. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
AnnUaIIy, yes. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs Be eIigiBIe for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
Be considered?
OnIy if they are a Iicensed paraIegaI first becaUse of insUrance impIications. 

GeneraI  

10. what characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider wouId maKe this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(BiIIing practices, cost structure, accessiBiIity, practicaIity, other?)
See my Ietter attached pIease. 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
l can't answer this. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasiBIe?
No. See my Ietter attached pIease. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId Be considered?
Yes. See my Ietter attached pIease. PeopIe need an aIternative to Iawyers! Some of oUr cases reaIIy aren't invoIving miIIions of doIIars or domestic
abUse. We're ordinary middIe cIass peopIe who can't afford Iawyers, or don't prefer Iawyers, and woUId Iike an aIternative. 

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjYyJmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD0wYmNkYzgyZGM5ODRlMDExZjE4M2Y2MWU5MTQ1OGY4Yw==
mailto:skudla@rogers.com
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November 29, 2020 

To Whom it May Concern: 

My name is Sandra Kudla. In the 1990’s I had two young children and went through a 
separation and subsequent divorce. I am an educated, middle-income earner who, at 
that time had a successful career, and continue to have a successful career.  At the 
time of my divorce I was earning approximately $70,000 per year. 

I hired a lawyer in the beginning of my separation to assist with division of property (a 
house and retirement savings), custody, child support and access. My ex-spouse had a 
lawyer representing him.  My lawyer not only made critical errors in my case, but didn’t 
respond to letters or phone calls in a timely manner (sometimes not at all) and certainly 
didn’t keep me informed of what the progress of my case was. I didn’t understand what 
was happening and because my ex-spouse was an alcoholic, I was terrified of not 
having sole decision making and full custody. 

I called a friend one evening who was a paralegal at that time and assisted people with 
divorces in which there was no “fighting” between the couples. She explained the 
process, looked over some documents and helped me “get on track” with negotiating 
settlement with my ex-spouse who had fired his lawyer, and drew up simple divorce 
documents with which we both agreed. Her fees were $100 per hour as opposed to my 
paying $250 per hour for my lawyer who may have caused me to lose all of my rights 
and not seen the best interests of my children were ensured. 

I am in favour of paralegals representing people in family law. The proposed two years’ 
of paralegal education, subsequent licensing and additional one year of schooling with 
an internship, and subsequent FLSP licensing, exceeds what would be necessary for an 
experienced paralegal to represent people in the average family law proceeding dealing 
with separation of property, custody, access, spousal and child support, and 
subsequent divorce. My paralegal and I have now been friends for 48 years, and I’ve 
only seen her act in a very competent, ethical manner with clients in Small Claims Court 
and in other matters she is permitted to act in on behalf of clients. 

Lawyers are intimidating. Any lawyer I have met, including friends, are very focused on 
billings and fees, and understandably so with the large overheads they must cover 
having fancy offices and multiple staff. My paralegal friend works out of a professional 
office in her home, believes in a client centered relationship where the client is involved 
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and proactive in his or her case to keep costs down. This is in the best interests of the 
client and makes the client feel secure understanding the process. 

I sincerely believe that it is time that the lower and middle income earners in Ontario 
have an option to lawyers in family law as they do in landlord/tenant law and Small 
Claims Court. The paralegal I know is genuinely interested in her clients, not 
intimidating and is more approachable to lay people. 

If you have any questions you may email me at skudla@rogers.com. 

Yours truly, 

S. Kudla (electronically signed)  

Sandra Kudla, B.Sc. 

mailto:skudla@rogers.com


#264 

PIease enter your first and Iast name RudoIph ThoMpSoN 

EmaiI Address JR1ThoMpSoN@YAhoo.CA 

PIease maKe a seIeCtion BeIoW I AM A MEMBER oF ThE puBIIC 

Are you a seIf-rePresented IitiGant? No 

Are you rePresentinG an orGaniZation or assoCiation
tHrouGH your PartiCiPation? 

No 

WHat is tHe IoCation of your WorKPIaCe? 
If suBmittinG on your oWn BeHaIf, WHere do you
reside? 

CENTRAI WEST, INCIudINg BRuCE (WAIKERToN), GREY (OwEN SouNd), DuFFERIN (ORANgEvIIIE),
WEIIINgToN (GuEIph), PEEI (BRAMpToN), HAIToN (MIIToN) 

  

SCoPe  

1. WiII tHe ProPosed sCoPe of PermissiBIe aCtiVities suPPort inCreased aCCess to affordaBIe, ComPetent famiIy IaW IeGaI serViCes? If
so, HoW? 
YES... MoRE ACCESSIBIE 

2. WiII tHe ProPosed sCoPe of PermissiBIe aCtiVities enaBIe tHe FamiIy LeGaI SerViCes ProVider to deVeIoP a Business modeI tHat is
ViaBIe? If so, WHy? If not, WHy not?
YES ... 

ComPetenCe  

3. WiII tHe ProPosed ComPetenCies ensure tHe aPProPriate IeVeI of ComPetenCe to deIiVer famiIy IeGaI serViCes as outIined in tHe
ProPosed sCoPe? Are tHere otHer ComPetenCies tHat sHouId Be Considered?
YES 

TraininG ProGram  

5. Is tHe ProPosed traininG ProGram of suffiCient duration and riGour to enaBIe Candidates to aCHieVe tHe ProPosed ComPetenCies?
EduCation ProViders are inVited to resPond to tHe Request for Information found at APPendix D of tHe ConsuItation PaPer.
YES 

OtHer ComPonents of LiCensure  

7. WHat IenGtH and form of exPerientiaI traininG sHouId Be inCorPorated into tHe IiCensinG ProCess for tHe FamiIy LeGaI SerViCes
ProVider to suPPort tHe ComPetenCies? If a fieId PIaCement is required, WHo WiII ProVide tHe PIaCements?
ONE YEAR 

8. Is a ContinuinG ProfessionaI DeVeIoPment requirement foCussed on famiIy IaW aPProPriate for tHe FamiIy LeGaI SerViCes ProVider?
YES 

9. SHouId IaW CIerKs Be eIiGiBIe for tHe FamiIy LeGaI SerViCes ProVider IiCenCe? Are tHere otHer GrouPs of ProfessionaIs WHo sHouId
Be Considered?
YES 

GeneraI  

10. WHat CHaraCteristiCs of an FamiIy LeGaI SerViCes ProVider WouId maKe tHis ProVider aPPeaIinG to seIf-rePresented IitiGants?
(BiIIinG PraCtiCes, Cost struCture, aCCessiBiIity, PraCtiCaIity, otHer?)
ACCESSIBIIITY 

11. GiVen tHe reCent enHanCements to aCCessinG famiIy IaW (i.e. Court moderniZation, StePs to JustiCe, etC.), is tHe FamiIy LeGaI
SerViCes ProVider desiGn aPProPriate?
YES 

13. Is tHere additionaI information or are tHere otHer faCtors tHat sHouId Be Considered?
YES 

mailto:jr1thompson@yahoo.ca


#267 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Peter Robertson 

EmaiI Address peter@kdalaw.ca 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow l am a paralegal 

Are you representing an organization or association No 
through your participation? 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Medium firm (6-199 licensees) 

Practice area focus: - Family /Matrimonial Law
- Wills, Estates, Trusts Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

East, including Prescott/Russell (L'Orignal/Hawkesbury), Ottawa-Carleton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (Pembroke), Stormont/Dundas/Glengarry (Cornwall), Lanark (Perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & GrenVille (BrockVille), Hastings
(BelleVille) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe submission personal.docx 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjY3JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD1iMTE0YWRkMDEwZWQ1NjY0NjQ3YjljNWQwYWU4YmViOQ==
mailto:peter@kdalaw.ca


  

   
 

 

   

 
 

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

   
  
  
  

 

 
  

 

 
  

 
 

   
 

FLSP Licence Consultation 

I do not believe the plan as presented will address the specified goals or provide an overall 
benefit to the public. 

FINANCIAL ISSUES 

The underlying rationale for the proposal is that the number of self represented parties is too high 
in the family system. 

The presumptive reason for this in the proposal, without any clear evidence, is that the cost of a 
lawyer is prohibitive and this is the primary factor in the number of self represented parties. A 
further leap is then made to assume that paralegals can offer a more cost-effective service in 
family law.  

There is no clear evidence to suggest that allowing paralegals to practice family law will offer 
clients more cost-effective legal representation. 

In our geographic area, lawyers typically offer fee structures anywhere between $120 an hour 
and $400 an hour. In addition to the standard up front retainer method of billing we frequently 
offer limited scope retainers, payment plans and deferred payments (e.g. awaiting sale of a 
matrimonial home). We do not believe paralegals will be able to offer a cheaper alternative. 
Even if they can offer a lower hourly rate, for which there is no evidence, our concern is that the 
public will then pay an overall increased cost in dealing with paralegals as there could be more 
time spent on their matter offsetting any lower hourly rate benefit. The cost to the client is also 
more than the hourly rate, including considerations such as 

a. the emotional burden of going through family transition; 
b. the time taken off from work to attend at court or with a lawyer; 
c. the outcomes (both substantive and with respect to costs awarded for or against); and, 
d. the change to their lives as arising from the outcomes.  

We do not see it as being realistic to expect that the average paralegal practitioner will offer an 
overall outcome commensurate with average lawyer representation. 

There is a threshold income the paralegal will have to generate in order to be a viable business 
model. We do not believe that they can offer services at a price lower than lawyers in our area 
accommodate, either through legal aid or the adjusted fee plans as set out above. 

The numbers of paralegals who drop out of practice is comparatively very high to that of 
lawyers. Combined with the issues with the scope of practice set out below, the number of 
counsel changes is going to be increased and the overall cost for the consumer will 
correspondingly increase. 

The rationale behind the plan is flawed and the primary benefit the plan hopes to achieve will not 
be achieved. 



 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 
    

   
   
  

 
 

    
   

 

 

  

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

SCOPE OF PRACTICE 

The plan and scope of practice is very ill conceived, unclear and without logical basis in many 
parts. For example, the differentiation between a marriage contract and a separation agreement, 
with the former being more restricted in the proposal than the latter. If anything, a separation 
agreement is a far more difficult domestic contract due to potential issues with domestic 
violence, power imbalance between the parties and the high emotions of the parties that are 
normally intrinsic in a separation. 

The plan also completely fails to address that a Family Law lawyer must be adept in multiple 
areas of the law to provide a complete and adequate service. In addition to parenting and support 
issues, the areas of law concerning real estate, trust law, civil claims pertaining to domestic 
violence, estate planning, pensions and employment law can all factor in to a family law case. 

Many of the lines of practice are vague and nonsensical. The line in the proposed scope of 
practice is not ascertainable at the outset of a case. For example, requirement for an expert 
witness is often hard to determine. Cases also evolve as they progress. The plan will result in 
massive wasted legal expense by the public as their representative cannot continue their file. The 
lines drawn are also confusing and not based on any practice or legal realities we can discern. If 
the plan is to proceed it would make more sense to have a clear and bright line for what the 
provider can and cannot do that can be easily ascertained at the outset of a case, otherwise the 
plan will certainly fail. 

LEVEL OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

It takes most lawyers at least three years of law school followed by 10 months of articling to 
even begin to be competent. Most require years more of mentoring to be viable in practice.  They 
have the advantage of the time they take in their articles (usually 10 months) to gain exposure to 
as many different file types as they can.  It is unrealistic that an FLSP could possibly gain 
enough exposure to the law from a 6 month or 8 month or even 12 month academic program and 
a brief placement. A shorter schooling period should require a correspondingly longer period of 
articles or mentorship from an experienced family law practitioner. At the very least, a 10 month 
articling program following completion of the academic program is required. Longer if the 
schooling requirement is only 6 to 12 months in duration. The supervision during the articling 
program can only be provided by a lawyer having at least 5 years of experience working in 
family law (similar to the current requirements of articles for lawyers) because other non-lawyer 
licensees have not been permitted to practice in family law to date and therefore have no 
meaningful way to supervise the FLSPs development.  

OTHER REASONS FOR THE PROPOSAL 



 
 

  
 

  

  

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When initially consulted on this plan during the term of the last Liberal Provincial Government, 
our Association was told by the LSO representative that we had to proceed with the plan 
otherwise the Provincial Government was going to enforce the change upon us in any event via 
legislation. This is no longer the case, we have spoken to the office of the Attorney General of 
Ontario and they are not invested in this plan, stating it is an entirely LSO driven plan. 

The LSO is looking at heavy investment into a flawed plan that will not produce the stated goals. 

PROPOSALS 

We would strongly encourage an alternative approach, in matters proceeding to Court, 
Paralegals, articling clerks and law students should be allowed to practice in family law under 
the supervision of a lawyer named on the Court record. Out of the Court situation, the FLSP 
could, without supervision, assist parties in the drafting of domestic contract (as people can draft 
their own domestic contracts in any event) or the navigation of mediation or ADR routes. This 
could increase cost effectiveness in many circumstances while ensuring the overall level of 
service is maintained and it will also avoid unworkable business models. 

If the proposed plan proceeds in spite of the concerns being raised, our alternative position would 
be as follows: 

A much more rigorous education and/or articling component is needed, together with a greatly 
improved and clearer scope of practice that can be determined at the outset of a case. Rather than 
using the entire Province as a testing ground for the plan, and given the Toronto centric nature of 
the issues raised in the proposal, we would suggest allowing FLSP to practice in the Ontario 
Court of Justice for domestic matters only. If that goes well and the stated goals of the proposal 
are then backed by actual evidence from the OCJ practice, they could progress to practice 
Province wide in the SCJ in the limited scope of only matters falling under the CLRA and Part 
III of the FLA (effectively what is practiced in the OCJ domestic Court). We would further 
suggest that this will best encapsulate the population demographic the proposal is attempting to 
target. If the practice in the OCJ does not produce the goals as stated in the proposal, then the 
FLSP could be effectively phased out by the longer-term Provincial plans to unify the Courts. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

Peter Robertson 

LSO# 62774F 



#268 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Zoe CIark 

EmaiI Address z.a.cIark@hotmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow I am a Iawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? Medium firm (6-199 Iicensees) 

Practice area focus: - FamiIy /MatrimoniaI Law
- WiIIs, Estates, Trusts Law 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

East, incIudinG Prescott/RusseII (L'OriGnaI/Hawkesbury), Ottawa-CarIeton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (Pembroke), Stormont/Dundas/GIenGarry (CornwaII), Lanark (Perth), LennoX &
AddinGton (Napanee), Frontenac (KinGston), Leeds & GrenviIIe (BrockviIIe), HastinGs
(BeIIeviIIe) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
There is no quantifiabIe evidence to suGGest the pIans wiII Iead to increased access. Even if paraIeGaIs can charGe a Iower hourIy rate for the work,
which presumption is not substantiated by any evidence that has been presented in support of the pIan, the financiaI barriers to famiIy justice are
about more than the simpIe affordabiIity of a retainer. The upfront IeGaI fees charGed to a FamiIy justice participant are onIy a sinGIe part of what
they are "payinG for". They pay in a number of other ways such as: 

a. the emotionaI burden of GoinG throuGh famiIy transition; 

b. the time taken off from work to attend at court or with a Iawyer; 

c. the effort they spend reviewinG and preparinG documents; 

d. the difficuIty they eXperience in researchinG and naviGatinG proceduraI ruIes; 

e. the outcomes (both substantive and with respect to costs awarded for or aGainst); and, 

f. the chanGe to their Iives as arisinG from the outcomes. 

There has been at Ieast one study that we are aware of which suGGested that Iawyers actuaIIy make the "overaII" costs of participation in a famiIy Iaw
matter Iess than what they wouId otherwise be as Iawyers can infIuence the outcome and move throuGh the dispute resoIution process (IitiGation or
otherwise) more quickIy. 

One of the Greatest danGers of the proposed pIan is that FLSPs wiII unwittinGIy eXacerbate the overaII cost. WhiIe the FLSP may ostensibIy present
with a cheaper hourIy rate, there is no Guarantee that famiIy Iaw participants wiII necessariIy eXperience Iess overaII costs in the end which is what
they uItimateIy care most about. 

It takes years of education, controIIed and sustained fiIe eXposure and mentorinG to know how to efficientIy and cost effectiveIy address famiIy Iaw
probIems. This is because in famiIy Iaw more than any other fieId, peopIe are often unabIe to identify themseIves what is at issue. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
I am deepIy skepticaI of the viabiIity of FLSP business modeI. The reaIity is that in famiIy Iaw the practitioner is aImost never deaIinG with a discrete
transaction of events frozen in time (such as some events GivinG rise to a criminaI charGe, for eXampIe). Rather, events continuaIIy unfoId as between
separatinG individuaIs and their chiIdren. If the FLSP is not 

biIIinG for the time taken to continuaIIy update on the often-chanGinG facts of the Iives of parties and chiIdren, then the FLSP wiII simpIy Go out of
business. This is because so much of a practitioner's task in famiIy Iaw is to heIp individuaIs Iearn to Iive with and manaGe siGnificant and sometimes
radicaI chanGes to their Iives. 

The famiIy Iaw practitioner is paid to take the participant throuGh a process as much as to achieve some outcome or another. If the FLSP is not biIIinG
for the process itseIf, we anticipate business cIosures and therefore ineffective representation as chanGe in representation wiII be common. 

There is no evidence to suGGest that an FLSP wouId be more IikeIy to enGaGe in a Iimited scope retainer than wouId a Iawyer. Lawyers have been
offerinG unbundIed services for years. If the participant is ineIiGibIe for IeGaI aid but does not have enouGh money to pay a famiIy Iawyer to take
carriaGe of a matter from start to finish, that participant aIready has a number of options to brinG matters to a sensibIe and proportionate concIusion. 

The chaIIenGe with or without FLSPs and noticeabIy absent from the proposaI about FLSPs is that there is a portion of the participant popuIation that
is simpIy not incIined to either a sensibIe or proportionate concIusion. The proposaI seems to convertinG that disincIination into an access to justice
issue. 

Competence  

mailto:za.chark@hotmail.com


3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
It is compIeteIy unreaIistic (and unfair to the FLSP) to eXpect competence after the compIetion of an academic proGram aIone. Lawyers are thouGht to
need 10 months of supervision after compIetion of Iaw schooI and passinG of riGorous entry eXams. And even then, there are restrictions on what type
of famiIy Iaw the candidate can have contact with. SureIy, an FLSP havinG far Iess formaI education and time spent in studyinG the Iaw than a Iawyer,
shouId require a Greater period of supervision under which they are under at Ieast simiIar supervision rather than Iess or no supervision and no
meaninGfuI practice restrictions at aII. The notion a paraIeGaI pIacement of a few months after a very brief course wiII aIIow a FLSP to attain
competence is iIIoGicaI. 

Competency in famiIy Iaw is hard-earned. It is not acquired by any practitioner mereIy by an academic proGram or passinG of entry eXams. For most
Iawyers, at Ieast in the earIy staGes of their careers, it is deveIoped by GraduaIIy increasinG task eXposure in muIti-Iawyer firm environments.
However, most non-Iawyer practitioners, work as soIe proprietors. Therefore, they Get no eXposure other than from cIients "waIkinG throuGh the
door". If the FLSP is not meant to conduct IeGaI aid work and aIso has no task eXposure from more eXperienced 

practitioners, there is no conceivabIe manner by which the FLSP can meaninGfuIIy "Iearn on the job" as appears to be the eXpectation. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
In matters proceedinG to Court, ParaIeGaIs, articIinG cIerks and Iaw students be aIIowed to practice in famiIy Iaw under the supervision of a Iawyer
named on the Court record. Out of the Court situation, the FLSP couId, without supervision, assist parties in the draftinG of domestic contract (as
peopIe can draft their own domestic contracts in any event) or the naviGation of mediation or ADR routes. This couId increase cost effectiveness in
many circumstances whiIe ensurinG the overaII IeveI of service is maintained and it wiII aIso avoid unworkabIe business modeIs. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
It is unreaIistic that any academic proGram aIone wouId be enouGh for any practitioner to achieve the requisite IeveI of competence required to brinG
a famiIy Iaw matter to a fair and just concIusion in a cost-effective manner. AchievinG competence requires startinG out with smaIIer tasks compIeted
under the supervision of someone more eXperienced. AchievinG competence requires years of meaninGfuI practice eXperience which can onIy be
Gained by controIIed and sustained eXposure to increasinG amounts and types of cases to know what is reaIIy drivinG a famiIy Iaw dispute and
therefore to know how to best brinG it to concIusion. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
It takes most Iawyers at Ieast three years of Iaw schooI foIIowed by 10 months of articIinG to even beGin to be competent. Most require years more of
mentorinG to be viabIe in practice. They have the advantaGe of the time they take in their articIes (usuaIIy 10 months) to Gain eXposure to as many
different fiIe types as they can. It is unreaIistic that an FLSP couId possibIy Gain enouGh eXposure to the Iaw from a 6 month or 8 month or even 12
month academic proGram and a brief pIacement. A shorter schooIinG period shouId require a correspondinGIy IonGer period of articIes or mentorship
from an eXperienced famiIy Iaw practitioner. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
At the very Ieast, a 10 month articIinG proGram foIIowinG compIetion of the academic proGram. LonGer if the schooIinG requirement is onIy 6 to 12
months in duration. The supervision durinG the articIinG proGram can onIy be provided by a Iawyer havinG at Ieast 5 years of eXperience workinG in
famiIy Iaw (simiIar to the current requirements of articIes) because other non-Iawyer Iicensees have not been permitted to practice in famiIy Iaw to
date and therefore have no meaninGfuI way to supervise the FLSPs deveIopment. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
An eXtended academic proGram wouId be essentiaI. A non-Iawyer practitioner beinG Granted Iicensure as an FLSP on the basis of compIetion of CPD
credits aIone wouId not be advisabIe. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
There is IittIe practicaI reasons as to why a paraIeGaI deGree (which can be obtained in one or two years from a coIIeGe course) is better prerequisite
for enroIment into the FLSP proGram than an accountant, doctor, sociaI worker, mediator or indeed any other professionaI who has underGone years
of University education. Law CIerks are a poor eXampIe as they do not provide direct representation to the pubIic, so there wouId be IittIe benefit in
them enroIIinG. The key issue is that obtaininG a paraIeGaI deGree is a fairIy Iow entry criteria in the first instance sot he FLSP proGram itseIf (incIudinG
the subsequent articIinG) must be very robust. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
The pubIic couId be taken in by a Iower initiaI hourIy rate, onIy to end up payinG either a hiGher actuaI IeGaI cost due to the time taken, or a Greater
price in GeneraI as set out in 1 above. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
TechnoIoGicaI chanGes and streamIininG of the Court process wouId have the effect of removinG the FLSP as an intermediary between the seIf-
represented person and the court itseIf. RemovinG much of the need (if there is a need) for the FLSP in any event. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
There are many criticaI fIaws in the pIan. Many of the Iines of practice are vaGue and nonsensicaI. For eXampIe beinG aIIowed to draft a separation
aGreement but not a marriaGe contract. Many of the other Iines of practice are not ascertainabIe at the outset of a case. For eXampIe, requirement for
an eXpert witness. Cases aIso evoIve as they proGress. The eXperience of the service provider is aIso essentiaI to know what is required of a case
durinG the initiaI staGes. In short, the pIan wiII resuIt in massive wasted IeGaI eXpense by the pubIic as their representative cannot continue their fiIe.
The Iines drawn are aIso confusinG and not based on any practice or IeGaI reaIities we can discern. If the pIan is to proceed it wouId make more sense
to have a cIear Iine for what the provider can and cannot do. For eXampIe, a distinction aIonG the Iines of the oId OCJ/SCJ spIit wouId be cIear. i.e. onIy
deaIinG with issues in the FLA part 3, and the ChiIdren's Law Reform Act. WhiIe deaIinG with cruciaI issues such as custody and parentinG is not ideaI
for a practitioner with IittIe to no eXperience, this is IikeIy the demoGraphic the overaII pIan is attemptinG to tarGet and such a scope of practice wouId
be far more identifiabIe from the outset of any case. 



13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
We wouId stronGIy encouraGe an aIternative approach, in matters proceedinG to Court, ParaIeGaIs, articIinG cIerks and Iaw students be aIIowed to
practice in famiIy Iaw under the supervision of a Iawyer named on the Court record. Out of the Court situation, the FLSP couId, without supervision,
assist parties in the draftinG of domestic contract (as peopIe can draft their own domestic contracts in any event) or the naviGation of mediation or
ADR routes. This couId increase cost effectiveness in many circumstances whiIe ensurinG the overaII IeveI of service is maintained and it wiII aIso
avoid unworkabIe business modeIs. 

If the proposed pIan proceeds in spite of the concerns beinG raised, a much more riGorous education and/or articIinG component is needed, toGether
with a GreatIy improved and cIearer scope of practice that can be determined at the outset of a case. Rather than usinG the entire Province as a
testinG Ground for the pIan, and Given the Toronto centric nature of the issues raised in the proposaI, we wouId suGGest aIIowinG FLSP to practice in
the Ontario Court of Justice for domestic matters onIy. If that Goes weII and the stated GoaIs of the proposaI are then backed by actuaI evidence from
the OCJ practice, they couId proGress to practice Province wide in the SCJ in the Iimited scope of onIy matters faIIinG under the CLRA and Part III of the
FLA (effectiveIy what is practiced in the OCJ domestic Court). We wouId further suGGest that this wiII best encapsuIate the popuIation demoGraphic
the proposaI is attemptinG to tarGet. If the practice 

in the OCJ does not produce the GoaIs as stated in the proposaI, then the FLSP couId be effectiveIy phased out by the IonGer-term ProvinciaI pIans to
unify the Courts. 
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PiEasE EntEr your first and iast namE Ian kirby 

Emaii AddrEss ikirby@reynoldsobrien.com 

PiEasE maKE a sEiEction bEiow I am a lawyer 

ArE you a sEif-rEprEsEntEd iitigant? No 

ArE you rEprEsEnting an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

what is thE sEtting of your worKpiacE? MediUm firm (6-!99 licensees) 

PracticE arEa focus: - family /Matrimonial Law
- Real Estate Law 

what is thE iocation of your worKpiacE? 
lf submitting on your own bEhaif, whErE do you
rEsidE? 

East, inclUdinG Prescott/RUssell (L'OriGnal/HawkesbUry), Ottawa-Carleton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (Pembroke), Stormont/DUndas/GlenGarry (Cornwall), Lanark (Perth), Lennox &
AddinGton (Napanee), frontenac (kinGston), Leeds & Grenville (Brockville), HastinGs
(Belleville) 

Upioad a FiiE sUbmissions.docx 

ScopE  

1. wiii thE proposEd scopE of pErmissibiE activitiEs support incrEasEd accEss to affordabiE, compEtEnt famiiy iaw iEgai sErvicEs? lf
so, how? 
!. There is no qUantifiable evidence to sUGGest the plans will lead to increased access. Even if paraleGals can charGe a lower hoUrly rate for the work, 
which presUmption is not sUbstantiated by any evidence that has been presented in sUpport of the plan, the financial barriers to family jUstice are
aboUt more than the simple affordability of a retainer. The Upfront leGal fees charGed to a family jUstice participant are only a sinGle part of what
they are "payinG for". They pay in a nUmber of other ways sUch as: 

a. the emotional bUrden of GoinG throUGh family transition; 
b. the time taken off from work to attend at coUrt or with a lawyer;
c. the effort they spend reviewinG and preparinG docUments; 
d. the difficUlty they experience in researchinG and naviGatinG procedUral rUles; 
e. the oUtcomes (both sUbstantive and with respect to costs awarded for or aGainst); and,
f. the chanGe to their lives as arisinG from the oUtcomes. 
There has been at least one stUdy that we are aware of which sUGGested that lawyers actUally make the "overall" costs of participation in a family law
matter less than what they woUld otherwise be as lawyers can inflUence the oUtcome and move throUGh the dispUte resolUtion process (litiGation or
otherwise) more qUickly. 
One of the Greatest danGers of the proposed plan is that fLSPs will UnwittinGly exacerbate the overall cost. While the fLSP may ostensibly present
with a cheaper hoUrly rate, there is no GUarantee that family law participants will necessarily experience less overall costs in the end which is what
they Ultimately care most aboUt. 
It takes years of edUcation, controlled and sUstained file exposUre and mentorinG to know how to efficiently and cost effectively address family law
problems. This is becaUse in family law more than any other field, people are often Unable to identify themselves what is at issUe. 

2. wiii thE proposEd scopE of pErmissibiE activitiEs EnabiE thE Famiiy LEgai SErvicEs ProvidEr to dEvEiop a businEss modEi that is
viabiE? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
2. I am deeply skeptical of the viability of fLSP bUsiness model. The reality is that in family law the practitioner is almost never dealinG with a discrete
transaction of events frozen in time (sUch as some events GivinG rise to a criminal charGe, for example). Rather, events continUally Unfold as between
separatinG individUals and their children. If the fLSP is not billinG for the time taken to continUally Update on the often-chanGinG facts of the lives of
parties and children, then the fLSP will simply Go oUt of bUsiness. This is becaUse so mUch of a practitioner's task in family law is to help individUals
learn to live with and manaGe siGnificant and sometimes radical chanGes to their lives. 

The family law practitioner is paid to take the participant throUGh a process as mUch as to achieve some oUtcome or another. If the fLSP is not billinG
for the process itself, we anticipate bUsiness closUres and therefore ineffective representation as chanGe in representation will be common. 

There is no evidence to sUGGest that an fLSP woUld be more likely to enGaGe in a limited scope retainer than woUld a lawyer. Lawyers have been
offerinG UnbUndled services for years. If the participant is ineliGible for leGal aid bUt does not have enoUGh money to pay a family lawyer to take
carriaGe of a matter from start to finish, that participant already has a nUmber of options to brinG matters to a sensible and proportionate conclUsion.  

The challenGe with or withoUt fLSPs and noticeably absent from the proposal aboUt fLSPs is that there is a portion of the participant popUlation that
is simply not inclined to either a sensible or proportionate conclUsion. The proposal seems to convertinG that disinclination into an access to jUstice
issUe. 

CompEtEncE  

3. wiii thE proposEd compEtEnciEs EnsurE thE appropriatE iEvEi of compEtEncE to dEiivEr famiiy iEgai sErvicEs as outiinEd in thE
proposEd scopE? ArE thErE othEr compEtEnciEs that shouid bE considErEd?
3. It is completely Unrealistic (and Unfair to the fLSP) to expect competence after the completion of an academic proGram alone. Lawyers are thoUGht
to need !0 months of sUpervision after completion of law school and passinG of riGoroUs entry exams. And even then, there are restrictions on what
type of family law the candidate can have contact with. SUrely, an fLSP havinG far less formal edUcation and time spent in stUdyinG the law than a
lawyer, shoUld reqUire a Greater period of sUpervision Under which they are Under at least similar sUpervision rather than less or no sUpervision and
no meaninGfUl practice restrictions at all. The notion a paraleGal placement of a few months after a very brief coUrse will allow a fLSP to attain
competence is illoGical. 
Competency in family law is hard-earned. It is not acqUired by any practitioner merely by an academic proGram or passinG of entry exams. for most
lawyers, at least in the early staGes of their careers, it is developed by GradUally increasinG task exposUre in mUlti-lawyer firm environments.
However, most non-lawyer practitioners, work as sole proprietors. Therefore, they Get no exposUre other than from clients "walkinG throUGh the
door". If the fLSP is not meant to condUct leGal aid work and also has no task exposUre from more experienced practitioners, there is no conceivable
manner by which the fLSP can meaninGfUlly "learn on the job" as appears to be the expectation. 

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjY5JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD1jMDM4YzRhYTVhOGM0NTRmOWVlMDVhYzg3MDNlNWRjMw==
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4. ln your viEw, what scopE of activitiEs wouid bEst support incrEasEd accEss to affordabiE,
compEtEnt famiiy iaw sErvicEs?
4. In matters proceedinG to CoUrt, ParaleGals, articlinG clerks and law stUdents be allowed to practice in family law Under the sUpervision of a lawyer
named on the CoUrt record. OUt of the CoUrt sitUation, the fLSP coUld, withoUt sUpervision, assist parties in the draftinG of domestic contract (as
people can draft their own domestic contracts in any event) or the naviGation of mediation or ADR roUtes. This coUld increase cost effectiveness in
many circUmstances while ensUrinG the overall level of service is maintained and it will also avoid Unworkable bUsiness models. 

Training Program  

5. ls thE proposEd training program of sufficiEnt duration and rigour to EnabiE candidatEs to achiEvE thE proposEd compEtEnciEs?
Education providErs arE invitEd to rEspond to thE REquEst for lnformation found at AppEndix D of thE Consuitation PapEr.
5. It is Unrealistic that any academic proGram alone woUld be enoUGh for any practitioner to achieve the reqUisite level of competence reqUired to
brinG a family law matter to a fair and jUst conclUsion in a cost-effective manner. AchievinG competence reqUires startinG oUt with smaller tasks
completed Under the sUpervision of someone more experienced. AchievinG competence reqUires years of meaninGfUl practice experience which can
only be Gained by controlled and sUstained exposUre to increasinG amoUnts and types of cases to know what is really drivinG a family law dispUte and
therefore to know how to best brinG it to conclUsion. 

OthEr ComponEnts of LicEnsurE  

6. what typE of prErEquisitE ExpEriEncE in iEgai sErvicEs provision, if any, shouid bE rEquirEd for thE Famiiy LEgai SErvicEs ProvidEr?
6. It takes most lawyers at least three years of law school followed by !0 months of articlinG to even beGin to be competent. Most reqUire years more
of mentorinG to be viable in practice. They have the advantaGe of the time they take in their articles (UsUally !0 months) to Gain exposUre to as many
different file types as they can. It is Unrealistic that an fLSP coUld possibly Gain enoUGh exposUre to the law from a 6 month or 8 month or even !2
month academic proGram and a brief placement. A shorter schoolinG period shoUld reqUire a correspondinGly lonGer period of articles or mentorship
from an experienced family law practitioner. 

7. what iEngth and form of ExpEriEntiai training shouid bE incorporatEd into thE iicEnsing procEss for thE Famiiy LEgai SErvicEs
ProvidEr to support thE compEtEnciEs? lf a fiEid piacEmEnt is rEquirEd, who wiii providE thE piacEmEnts?
7. At the very least, a !0 month articlinG proGram followinG completion of the academic proGram. LonGer if the schoolinG reqUirement is only 6 to !2
months in dUration. The sUpervision dUrinG the articlinG proGram can only be provided by a lawyer havinG at least 5 years of experience workinG in
family law (similar to the cUrrent reqUirements of articles) becaUse other non-lawyer licensees have not been permitted to practice in family law to
date and therefore have no meaninGfUl way to sUpervise the fLSPs development. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfEssionai DEvEiopmEnt rEquirEmEnt focussEd on famiiy iaw appropriatE for thE Famiiy LEgai SErvicEs ProvidEr?
8. An extended academic proGram woUld be essential. A non-lawyer practitioner beinG Granted licensUre as an fLSP on the basis of completion of CPD
credits alone woUld not be advisable. 

9. Shouid iaw ciErKs bE EiigibiE for thE Famiiy LEgai SErvicEs ProvidEr iicEncE? ArE thErE othEr groups of profEssionais who shouid
bE considErEd?
9. There is little practical reasons as to why a paraleGal deGree (which can be obtained in one or two years from a colleGe coUrse) is better
prereqUisite for enrolment into the fLSP proGram than an accoUntant, doctor, social worker, mediator or indeed any other professional who has
UnderGone years of university edUcation. Law Clerks are a poor example as they do not provide direct representation to the pUblic, so there woUld be
little benefit in them enrollinG. The key issUe is that obtaininG a paraleGal deGree is a fairly low entry criteria in the first instance sot he fLSP proGram
itself (inclUdinG the sUbseqUent articlinG) mUst be very robUst. 

GEnErai  

10. what charactEristics of an Famiiy LEgai SErvicEs ProvidEr wouid maKE this providEr appEaiing to sEif-rEprEsEntEd iitigants?
(biiiing practicEs, cost structurE, accEssibiiity, practicaiity, othEr?)
!0. The pUblic coUld be taken in by a lower initial hoUrly rate, only to end Up payinG either a hiGher actUal leGal cost dUe to the time taken, or a
Greater price in General as set oUt in ! above. 

11. GivEn thE rEcEnt EnhancEmEnts to accEssing famiiy iaw (i.E. court modErnization, StEps to JusticE, Etc.), is thE Famiiy LEgai
SErvicEs ProvidEr dEsign appropriatE?
!!. TechnoloGical chanGes and streamlininG of the CoUrt process woUld have the effect of removinG the fLSP as an intermediary between the self-
represented person and the coUrt itself. RemovinG mUch of the need (if there is a need) for the fLSP in any event. 

12. ArE any aspEcts of thE proposEd iicEnsing framEworK unfEasibiE?
. There are many critical flaws in the plan. Many of the lines of practice are vaGUe and nonsensical. for example beinG allowed to draft a separation
aGreement bUt not a marriaGe contract. Many of the other lines of practice are not ascertainable at the oUtset of a case. for example, reqUirement for
an expert witness. Cases also evolve as they proGress. The experience of the service provider is also essential to know what is reqUired of a case 
dUrinG the initial staGes. In short, the plan will resUlt in massive wasted leGal expense by the pUblic as their representative cannot continUe their file.
The lines drawn are also confUsinG and not based on any practice or leGal realities we can discern. If the plan is to proceed it woUld make more sense
to have a clear line for what the provider can and cannot do. for example, a distinction alonG the lines of the old OC /SC  split woUld be clear. i.e. only
dealinG with issUes in the fLA part 3, and the Children's Law Reform Act. While dealinG with crUcial issUes sUch as cUstody and parentinG is not ideal
for a practitioner with little to no experience, this is likely the demoGraphic the overall plan is attemptinG to tarGet and sUch a scope of practice woUld
be far more identifiable from the oUtset of any case. 

13. ls thErE additionai information or arE thErE othEr factors that shouid bE considErEd?
!3. We woUld stronGly encoUraGe an alternative approach, in matters proceedinG to CoUrt, ParaleGals, articlinG clerks and law stUdents be allowed to
practice in family law Under the sUpervision of a lawyer named on the CoUrt record. OUt of the CoUrt sitUation, the fLSP coUld, withoUt sUpervision,
assist parties in the draftinG of domestic contract (as people can draft their own domestic contracts in any event) or the naviGation of mediation or
ADR roUtes. This coUld increase cost effectiveness in many circUmstances while ensUrinG the overall level of service is maintained and it will also
avoid Unworkable bUsiness models. 
If the proposed plan proceeds in spite of the concerns beinG raised, a mUch more riGoroUs edUcation and/or articlinG component is needed, toGether
with a Greatly improved and clearer scope of practice that can be determined at the oUtset of a case. Rather than UsinG the entire Province as a
testinG GroUnd for the plan, and Given the Toronto centric natUre of the issUes raised in the proposal, we woUld sUGGest allowinG fLSP to practice in
the Ontario CoUrt of  Ustice for domestic matters only. If that Goes well and the stated Goals of the proposal are then backed by actUal evidence from
the OC  practice, they coUld proGress to practice Province wide in the SC  in the limited scope of only matters fallinG Under the CLRA and Part III of the
fLA (effectively what is practiced in the OC  domestic CoUrt). We woUld fUrther sUGGest that this will best encapsUlate the popUlation demoGraphic
the proposal is attemptinG to tarGet. If the practice in the OC  does not prodUce the Goals as stated in the proposal, then the fLSP coUld be effectively
phased oUt by the lonGer-term Provincial plans to Unify the CoUrts. 



  
 

 

   

  
 

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

   
   
  
  

 

  
 

 
  

 
 

    
 

I am strongly against the implementation of having paralegals enter into the most critcal area of 
law we have. 

I  am strongly disappointed that our law society would even entertain such proposal and 
effectively try and market against it’s own members.   

FINANCIAL ISSUES 

The underlying rationale for the proposal is that the number of self represented parties is too high 
in the family system. 

The presumptive reason for this in the proposal, without any clear evidence, is that the cost of a 
lawyer is prohibitive and this is the primary factor in the number of self represented parties. A 
further leap is then made to assume that paralegals can offer a more cost-effective service in 
family law.  

There is no clear evidence to suggest that allowing paralegals to practice family law will offer 
clients more cost-effective legal representation. 

In our geographic area, lawyers typically offer fee structures anywhere between $120 an hour 
and $400 an hour. In addition to the standard up front retainer method of billing we frequently 
offer limited scope retainers, payment plans and deferred payments (e.g. awaiting sale of a 
matrimonial home). We do not believe paralegals will be able to offer a cheaper alternative. 
Even if they can offer a lower hourly rate, for which there is no evidence, our concern is that the 
public will then pay an overall increased cost in dealing with paralegals as there could be more 
time spent on their matter offsetting any lower hourly rate benefit. The cost to the client is also 
more than the hourly rate, including considerations such as 

a. the emotional burden of going through family transition; 
b. the time taken off from work to attend at court or with a lawyer; 
c. the outcomes (both substantive and with respect to costs awarded for or against); and, 
d. the change to their lives as arising from the outcomes.  

We do not see it as being realistic to expect that the average paralegal practitioner will offer an 
overall outcome commensurate with average lawyer representation. 

There is a threshold income the paralegal will have to generate in order to be a viable business 
model. We do not believe that they can offer services at a price lower than lawyers in our area 
accommodate, either through legal aid or the adjusted fee plans as set out above. 

The numbers of paralegals who drop out of practice is comparatively very high to that of 
lawyers. Combined with the issues with the scope of practice set out below, the number of 
counsel changes is going to be increased and the overall cost for the consumer will 
correspondingly increase. 

The rationale behind the plan is flawed and the primary benefit the plan hopes to achieve will not 
be achieved. 



 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 
    

   
   
  

 
 

    
   

 

 

  

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

SCOPE OF PRACTICE 

The plan and scope of practice is very ill conceived, unclear and without logical basis in many 
parts. For example, the differentiation between a marriage contract and a separation agreement, 
with the former being more restricted in the proposal than the latter. If anything, a separation 
agreement is a far more difficult domestic contract due to potential issues with domestic 
violence, power imbalance between the parties and the high emotions of the parties that are 
normally intrinsic in a separation. 

The plan also completely fails to address that a Family Law lawyer must be adept in multiple 
areas of the law to provide a complete and adequate service. In addition to parenting and support 
issues, the areas of law concerning real estate, trust law, civil claims pertaining to domestic 
violence, estate planning, pensions and employment law can all factor in to a family law case. 

Many of the lines of practice are vague and nonsensical. The line in the proposed scope of 
practice is not ascertainable at the outset of a case. For example, requirement for an expert 
witness is often hard to determine. Cases also evolve as they progress. The plan will result in 
massive wasted legal expense by the public as their representative cannot continue their file. The 
lines drawn are also confusing and not based on any practice or legal realities we can discern. If 
the plan is to proceed it would make more sense to have a clear and bright line for what the 
provider can and cannot do that can be easily ascertained at the outset of a case, otherwise the 
plan will certainly fail. 

LEVEL OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

It takes most lawyers at least three years of law school followed by 10 months of articling to 
even begin to be competent. Most require years more of mentoring to be viable in practice.  They 
have the advantage of the time they take in their articles (usually 10 months) to gain exposure to 
as many different file types as they can.  It is unrealistic that an FLSP could possibly gain 
enough exposure to the law from a 6 month or 8 month or even 12 month academic program and 
a brief placement. A shorter schooling period should require a correspondingly longer period of 
articles or mentorship from an experienced family law practitioner. At the very least, a 10 month 
articling program following completion of the academic program is required. Longer if the 
schooling requirement is only 6 to 12 months in duration. The supervision during the articling 
program can only be provided by a lawyer having at least 5 years of experience working in 
family law (similar to the current requirements of articles for lawyers) because other non-lawyer 
licensees have not been permitted to practice in family law to date and therefore have no 
meaningful way to supervise the FLSPs development.  

OTHER REASONS FOR THE PROPOSAL 



  
 

  
  

  

 

 

 

 

 

When initially consulted on this plan during the term of the last Liberal Provincial Government, 
our Association was told by the LSO representative that we had to proceed with the plan 
otherwise the Provincial Government was going to enforce the change upon us in any event via 
legislation. This is no longer the case, we have spoken to the office of the Attorney General of 
Ontario and they are not invested in this plan, stating it is an entirely LSO driven plan. 

The LSO is looking at heavy investment into a flawed plan that will not produce the stated goals. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Veneise Lowe 

EmaiI Address veneiseIowe@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

what is the setting of your workpIace? SoIe practice 

Practice area focus: - CiviI Litigation - PIaintiff
- EmpIoyment/Labour Law
- LandIord and Tenant Law 

what is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

scope  

1. wiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
Yes, there is an overwheIming number of peopIe who cannot afford Iawyers, who are seeking ParaIegaI assistance onIy to be turned away because it
is out of their scope of practice. I've had many cIients come to me asking for heIp with compIeting their forms, drafting agreements, or heIping them
to simpIy submit their appIication onIine but I've had to turn them away. 

2. wiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes, it wouId. The suggested activities so far are reasonabIe. At the moment most of the potentiaI cIients I've had, have onIy been seeking assistance
via Iimited scope retainers or unbundIed services. The scope of permissibIe activities that are suggested wiII aIIow the Iawyers to retain their cIienteIe
whiIe aIIowing paraIegaIs to increase theirs; simuItaneousIy aIIowing paraIegaIs to cater to Iow-income famiIies in need of their assistance. This shouId
reduce the deIays in the process that is created by un-represented parties. 

Competence  

3. wiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
The proposed competencies are appropriate however, I think contract drafting shouId aIso be incIuded. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
I beIieve the suggested scope of activities is a good start and can be re-evaIuated a few months or years after impIementation. This wiII aIIow a better
review and assessment as to whether or not a revised scope of activities is necessary. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
The proposed training Iimits paraIegaIs who are currentIy working fuII-time from participating as they wouId be required to stop working for 6-8
months or drasticaIIy reduce their workIoad in order to attend the cIasses for training. This wiII aIso affect their income and famiIy responsibiIities, is
the Iaw society trying to increase divorce rates or heIp with access to justice for famiIies?  

AIso, the requirement for in-person is too restricting. At the moment due to COVID, aImost everyone is taking cIasses onIine which has proven to be
extremeIy successfuI and convenient for working individuaIs and famiIies. The training shouId be avaiIabIe onIine as a synchronous or asynchronious
course/ program. The Iength of the part-time program is aIso a bit too Iong considering the fact that paraIegaIs who are aIready Iicensed have aIready
had to compIete a 2-year pogram as weII as prepare for the P1 Iicense. The part-time program shouId be 8 months and the fuII-time program shouId
be 6-months. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. what type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI services Provider?
None, if Iicensees are required to do additionaI training, which wiII require them to stop working or drasticaIIy reduce their workIoad and therefore
their income, then why do they need prerequisite experience? The whoIe purpose of the training to prepare them for work. In addition to this most of
the work, they wiII be providing wiII most IikeIy be administrative ( compIeting forms and paperwork etc. ) 

7. what Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
None. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI services Provider?
Yes. This is to be incIuded in the CPD requirements Iicensees are aIready required to do to maintain their P1 Iicenses. This shouId not be an additionaI
CPD requirement but rather incIuded as a part of the current. 

9. shouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No, If they are, then they wouId be required to have more training than paraIegaIs since they wouId not have had the training in advocacy and other
areas that paraIegaIs have. 

GeneraI  

10. what characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
I beIieve the ease of access and the cost wouId make this appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants. 
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11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
The number of years paraIegaIs have aIready spent preparing for their roIes in the IegaI fieId as advocates and the process they've aIready
undertaken to become Iicensed. 



#271 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Brad Comeau 

`maiI Address bcomeau@countrylawyer.on.ca 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a lawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

what is the setting of your workpIace? Sole practice 

Practice area focus: - Real Estate Law
- Wills, Estates, Trusts Law 

what is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
lf submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

East, including Prescott/Russell (L'Orignal/HawKesbury), Ottawa-Carleton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (PembroKe), Stormont/Dundas/Glengarry (Cornwall), LanarK (Perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & Grenville (BrocKville), Hastings
(Belleville) 

  

Scope  

1. wiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? lf
so, how? 
No it will not support increased access to affordable competent family law legal services. Cheaper is rarely better. More expensive is not always
better either. Mostly, one gets what one pays for. There is no quantifiable evidence to suggest the plans will lead to increased access. Even if
paralegals can charge a lower hourly rate for the worK, which presumption is not substantiated by any evidence that has been presented in support of
the plan, the financial barriers to family justice are about more than the simple affordability of a retainer. The upfront legal fees charged to a Family
justice participant are only a single part of what they are "paying for". They pay in a number of other ways such as: 

a. the emotional burden of going through family transition; 
b. the time taKen off from worK to attend at court or with a lawyer; 
c. the effort they spend reviewing and preparing documents; 
d. the difficulty they experience in researching and navigating procedural rules;
e. the outcomes (both substantive and with respect to costs awarded for or against); and,
f. the change to their lives as arising from the outcomes. 
There has been at least one study that we are aware of which suggested that lawyers actually maKe the "overall" costs of participation in a family law
matter less than what they would otherwise be as lawyers can influence the outcome and move through the dispute resolution process (litigation or
otherwise) more quicKly. 
One of the greatest dangers of the proposed plan is that FLSPs will unwittingly exacerbate the overall cost. While the FLSP may ostensibly present
with a cheaper hourly rate, there is no guarantee that family law participants will necessarily experience less overall costs in the end which is what
they ultimately care most about. 
lt taKes years of education, controlled and sustained file exposure and mentoring to Know how to efficiently and cost effectively address family law
problems. This is because in family law more than any other field, people are often unable to identify themselves what is at issue. 

2. wiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? lf so, why? lf not, why not?
l am deeply sKeptical of the viability of FLSP business model. The reality is that in family law the practitioner is almost never dealing with a discrete
transaction of events frozen in time (such as some events giving rise to a criminal charge, for example). Rather, events continually unfold as between
separating individuals and their children. lf the FLSP is not billing for the time taKen to continually update on the often-changing facts of the lives of
parties and children, then the FLSP will simply go out of business. This is because so much of a practitioner's tasK in family law is to help individuals
learn to live with and manage significant and sometimes radical changes to their lives and the resulting expectations to which family lawyers are
subject. 

The family law practitioner is paid to taKe the participant through a process as much as to achieve some outcome or another. lf the FLSP is not billing
for the process itself, we anticipate business closures and therefore ineffective representation as change in representation will be common. 

There is no evidence to suggest that an FLSP would be more liKely to engage in a limited scope retainer than would a lawyer. Lawyers have been
offering unbundled services for years. lf the participant is ineligible for legal aid but does not have enough money to pay a family lawyer to taKe
carriage of a matter from start to finish, that participant already has a number of options to bring matters to a sensible and proportionate conclusion.  

The challenge with or without FLSPs and noticeably absent from the proposal about FLSPs is that there is a portion of the participant population that
is simply not inclined to either a sensible or proportionate conclusion. The proposal seems to converting that disinclination into an access to justice
issue. 

Competence  

3. wiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
lt is completely unrealistic (and unfair to the FLSP) to expect competence after the completion of an academic program alone. Lawyers are thought to
need 10 months of supervision after completion of law school and passing of rigorous entry exams. And even then, there are restrictions on what type
of family law the candidate can have contact with. Surely, an FLSP having far less formal education and time spent in studying the law than a lawyer,
should require a greater period of supervision under which they are under at least similar supervision rather than less or no supervision and no
meaningful practice restrictions at all. The notion a paralegal placement of a few months after a very brief course will allow a FLSP to attain
competence is illogical. 
Competency in family law is hard-earned. lt is not acquired by any practitioner merely by an academic program or passing of entry exams. For most
lawyers, at least in the early stages of their careers, it is developed by gradually increasing tasK exposure in multi-lawyer firm environments.
However, most non-lawyer practitioners, worK as sole proprietors. Therefore, they get no exposure other than from clients "walKing through the
door". lf the FLSP is not meant to conduct legal aid worK and also has no tasK exposure from more experienced practitioners, there is no conceivable
manner by which the FLSP can meaningfully "learn on the job" as appears to be the expectation. 
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4. ln your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
ln all family law matters, whether proceeding to Court or not, Paralegals, articling clerKs and law students be allowed to practice in family law under
the supervision of a lawyer named on the Court record. Out of the Court situation, the FLSP could, with appropriate oversight, assist parties in the
drafting of domestic contract (as people can draft their own domestic contracts in any event) or the navigation of mediation or ADR routes. This could
increase cost effectiveness in many circumstances while ensuring the overall level of service is maintained and it will also avoid unworKable business
models. 

Training Program  

5. ls the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
`ducation providers are invited to respond to the Request for lnformation found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
lt is unrealistic that any academic program alone would be enough for any practitioner to achieve the requisite level of competence required to bring
a family law matter to a fair and just conclusion in a cost-effective manner. Achieving competence requires starting out with smaller tasKs completed
under the supervision of someone more experienced. Achieving competence requires years of meaningful practice experience which can only be
gained by controlled and sustained exposure to increasing amounts and types of cases to Know what is really driving a family law dispute and
therefore to Know how to best bring it to conclusion 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. what type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
After at least three years of law school followed by an extensive articling period it still taKes a long time to grow a competent lawyer. Most require
years more of mentoring to be viable in practice. They have the advantage of the time they taKe in their articles (usually 10 months) to gain exposure
to as many different file types as they can. lt is unrealistic that an FLSP could possibly gain enough exposure to the law from a 6 month or 8 month or
even 12 month academic program and a brief placement. A shorter schooling period should require a correspondingly longer period of articles or
mentorship from an experienced family law practitioner. 

7. what Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? lf a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
At the very least, a 10 month articling program following completion of the academic program. Longer if the schooling requirement is only 6 to 12
months in duration. The supervision during the articling program can only be provided by a lawyer having at least 5 years of experience worKing in
family law (similar to the current requirements of articles) because other non-lawyer licensees have not been permitted to practice in family law to
date and therefore have no meaningful way to supervise the FLSPs development. 

8. ls a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
An extended academic program would be essential. A non-lawyer practitioner being granted licensure as an FLSP on the basis of completion of CPD
credits alone would not be advisable. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
There is little practical reasons as to why a paralegal degree (which can be obtained in one or two years from a college course) is better prerequisite
for enrolment into the FLSP program than an accountant, doctor, social worKer, mediator or indeed any other professional who has undergone years
of University education. Law ClerKs are a poor example as they do not provide direct representation to the public, so there would be little benefit in
them enrolling. The Key issue is that obtaining a paralegal degree is a fairly low entry criteria in the first instance sot he FLSP program itself (including
the subsequent articling) must be very robust. 

GeneraI  

10. what characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Members of the public will be taKen in by a lower initial hourly rate, only to end up paying either a higher actual legal cost due to the time taKen, or a
greater price in general as set out in 1 above. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Technological changes and streamlining of the Court process would have the effect of removing the FLSP as an intermediary between the self-
represented person and the court itself. Removing much of the need (if there is a need) for the FLSP in any event. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
There are many critical flaws in the plan. Many of the lines of practice are vague and nonsensical. For example being allowed to draft a separation
agreement but not a marriage contract. Many of the other lines of practice are not ascertainable at the outset of a case. For example, requirement for
an expert witness. Cases also evolve as they progress. The experience of the service provider is also essential to Know what is required of a case
during the initial stages. ln short, the plan will result in massive wasted legal expense by the public as their representative cannot continue their file.
The lines drawn are also confusing and not based on any practice or legal realities we can discern. lf the plan is to proceed it would maKe more sense
to have a clear line for what the provider can and cannot do. For example, a distinction along the lines of the old OCJ/SCJ split would be clear. i.e. only
dealing with issues in the FLA part 3, and the Children's Law Reform Act. While dealing with crucial issues such as custody and parenting is not ideal
for a practitioner with little to no experience, this is liKely the demographic the overall plan is attempting to target and such a scope of practice would
be far more identifiable from the outset of any case. 

13. ls there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
l would strongly encourage an alternative approach, in matters proceeding to Court or not, where Paralegals, articling clerKs and law students be
allowed to practice in family law under the supervision of a lawyer named on the Court record. Out of the Court situation, the FLSP could, with
appropriate oversight, assist parties in the drafting of domestic contract (as people can draft their own domestic contracts in any event) or the
navigation of mediation or ADR routes. This could increase cost effectiveness in many circumstances while ensuring the overall level of service is
maintained and it will also avoid unworKable business models. 
lf the proposed plan proceeds in spite of the concerns being raised, a much more rigorous education and/or articling component is needed, together
with a greatly improved and clearer scope of practice that can be determined at the outset of a case. Rather than using the entire Province as a
testing ground for the plan, and given the Toronto centric nature of the issues raised in the proposal, we would suggest allowing FLSP to practice in
the Ontario Court of Justice for domestic matters only. lf that goes well and the stated goals of the proposal are then bacKed by actual evidence from
the OCJ practice, they could progress to practice Province wide in the SCJ in the limited scope of only matters falling under the CLRA and Part lll of the
FLA (effectively what is practiced in the OCJ domestic Court). We would further suggest that this will best encapsulate the population demographic
the proposal is attempting to target. lf the practice in the OCJ does not produce the goals as stated in the proposal, then the FLSP could be effectively
phased out by the longer-term Provincial plans to unify the Courts. 
LawPro has a significant number of claims relating to family law. There will be an increase in the number claims if the proposed model is put into
action. This will lead to unnecessarily increased costs as LawPro costs to deal with the claims, whether founded or not, increases. lt does not maKe
good sense to put a business model that will result in increased insurance costs for everyone into action. 



#273 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Inga Ostojic 

EmaiI Address inga.ostojic@hotmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow ParaIegaI Graduate 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - ADR/Mediation 
- CiviI Litigation - Defendant
- CiviI Litigation - PIaintiff
- CriminaI/Quasi CriminaI Law
- EmpIoyment/Labour Law
- FamiIy /MatrimoniaI Law
- Human Rights/SociaI Justice Law
- Immigration Law
- InteIIectuaI Property Law
- Ontario Court of Justice - Summary Conviction Offences
- SmaII CIaims Court matters
- TribunaIs 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI South, incIuding WaterIoo (Kitchener), BurIington/HamiIton (HamiIton),
LincoIn/Niagara North (St. Catharines), WeIIand (WeIIand), Brant (Brantford), NorfoIK
(Simcoe), HaIdimand (Cayuga) 

  

scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
As a recent ParaIegaI Graduate, this is the scope of practice I wouId most definiteIy be interested in pursuing once Iicenced. I have had personaI
experience in the FamiIy Law matter and the costs associated with Lawyer's fees have made it impossibIe for me to continue with representation. I
had to suffer Iosses as a resuIt. If I had the aIternative of seeKing IegaI advice from a ParaIegaI at a more affordabIe rate, I wouId have been abIe to
accompIish more in the end. Access to justice at an affordabIe cost is everything. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes of course it wiII. Many individuaIs are choosing to be seIf-represented as a resuIt of high Iawyer's fees. Being abIe to start my new ParaIegaI
practice offering FamiIy Law services wiII most definiteIy heIp deveIop a viabIe business. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
AbsoIuteIy. Proper training and Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment courses wiII onIy ensure that the competence of a ParaIegaI is there to deIiver
FamiIy Law services. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
I wouId be comfortabIe representing any party in FamiIy Law services that do not incIude chiId custody or anything pertaining to chiIdren and their
future. I do beIieve this is a separate matter that may require another IeveI of training and advancement. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
It may be a bit of a chaIIenge to compIete in a shorter period of time whiIe worKing fuII time. The aIternative to it seems IiKe a bit of a Iong journey to
compIete over one year. Any other options are weIcome for consideration. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI services Provider?
It wouId have to be a degree in Law through the ParaIegaI program or Law SchooI. It wouId most certainIy not be of interest to simpIy grandfather it
to someone based on their personaI experience as it may be biased. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
6 months to 1 year. Finding a pIacement wouId be a chaIIenge as Lawyers may not be weIcoming of this change and perhaps may not want to be a
part of this change. It wouId be heIpfuI to have the Law Society of Ontario step in and heIp with pIacements. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI services Provider?
Yes absoIuteIy. 

9. shouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Perhaps within a smaIIer scope of practice, such as assisting with preparing documents for courts? 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
The cost associated with representation. 
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11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
services Provider design appropriate?
Yes, the design is appropriate. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
Not sure at this moment how to respond. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Not at this moment. 



#276 

PIease enter your first and Iast name SaIauddin Ahmed 

EmaiI Address immigration75@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow i am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? YeS 

Are you representing an organization or association
tgrougg your participation? 

YeS 

hf you indicated 'Yes', pIease teII us wgicg
organization or association you are representing: 

immigration & LegaI ServiceS 

Wgat is tge Iocation of your worKpIace? 
hf submitting on your own begaIf, wgere do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

scope  

1. WiII tge proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? hf
so, gow? 
YeS paraIegaIS are KnowIedgeabIe more caring to deaI for famiIy Iaw. ParaIegaI couId be IeSS expenSive and more peopIe wiII be abIe to taKe their
ServiceS. 

2. WiII tge proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe tge FamiIy LegaI services Provider to deveIop a business modeI tgat is
viabIe? hf so, wgy? hf not, wgy not?
YeS, becauSe the procedure of having divorce iS not a rocKet Science. Any paraIegaI can handIe divorce caSe with care and more peopIe wiII be
benefitS from it. There are many peopIe who are unrepreSented becauSe IawyerS are very expenSive. 

Competence  

3. WiII tge proposed competencies ensure tge appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in tge
proposed scope? Are tgere otger competencies tgat sgouId be considered?
ParaIegaIS are very practicaI in their fieId and moSt of the Iawyer'S office, paraIegaIS are the one who doeS aII the paper worK for divorce. 

4. hn your view, wgat scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
YeS, Of courSe. ParaIegaIS are the beSt fit in thiS fieId 

Training Program  

5. hs tge proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to acgieve tge proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to tge Request for hnformation found at Appendix D of tge ConsuItation Paper.
YeS 

Otger Components of Licensure  

6. Wgat type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, sgouId be required for tge FamiIy LegaI services Provider?
if poSSibIe, pIeaSe arrange the proper education for the paraIegaI So that they become more SKiIIed and more competent in thiS fieId to Serve better
to the Society 

7. Wgat Iengtg and form of experientiaI training sgouId be incorporated into tge Iicensing process for tge FamiIy LegaI services
Provider to support tge competencies? hf a fieId pIacement is required, wgo wiII provide tge pIacements?
couId be 3 monthS of courSe 

8. hs a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for tge FamiIy LegaI services Provider?
couId be but it ShouId not be mandatory 

9. sgouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for tge FamiIy LegaI services Provider Iicence? Are tgere otger groups of professionaIs wgo sgouId
be considered?
i beIieve paraIegaIS are the beSt fit for thiS fieId 

GeneraI  

10. Wgat cgaracteristics of an FamiIy LegaI services Provider wouId maKe tgis provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, otger?)
ShouId be any Structure to compete the marKet price 

11. Given tge recent engancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, steps to Justice, etc.), is tge FamiIy LegaI
services Provider design appropriate?
i am not Sure 

12. Are any aspects of tge proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
i do not beIieve it 

13. hs tgere additionaI information or are tgere otger factors tgat sgouId be considered?
ParaIegaI ShouId be aIIowed to practice fuII range of famiIy Iaw 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Maria diMauro 

EmaiI Address pictonIaw@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIecction beIow I am a Iawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or assocciation
through your particcipation? 

No 

Praccticce area foccus:  - FamiIy /MatrimoniaI Law
- ReaI Estate Law
- WiIIs, Estates, Trusts Law 

What is the Ioccation of your worKpIacce? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

East, incIuding Prescott/RusseII (L'OrignaI/HawKesbury), Ottawa-carIeton (Ottawa),
RenFrew (PembroKe), Stormont/dundas/GIengarry (cornwaII), LanarK (Perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & GrenviIIe (BrocKviIIe), Hastings
(BeIIeviIIe) 

  

Sccope  

1. WiII the proposed sccope of permissibIe acctivities support inccreased accccess to affordabIe, ccompetent famiIy Iaw IegaI servicces? If
so, how? 
There is no quantiFiabIe evidence to suggest the pIans wiII Iead to increased access. Even iF paraIegaIs can charge a Iower hourIy rate For the worK,
which presumption is not substantiated by any evidence that has been presented in support oF the pIan, the FinanciaI barriers to FamiIy justice are
about more than the simpIe aFFordabiIity oF a retainer. The upFront IegaI Fees charged to a FamiIy justice participant are onIy a singIe part oF what
they are "paying For". They pay in a number oF other ways such as: 

a. the emotionaI burden oF going through FamiIy transition; 
b. the time taKen oFF From worK to attend at court or with a Iawyer;
c. the eFFort they spend reviewing and preparing documents; 
d. the diFFicuIty they experience in researching and navigating proceduraI ruIes; 
e. the outcomes (both substantive and with respect to costs awarded For or against); and,
F. the change to their Iives as arising From the outcomes. 
There has been at Ieast one study that we are aware oF which suggested that Iawyers actuaIIy maKe the "overaII" costs oF participation in a FamiIy Iaw
matter Iess than what they wouId otherwise be as Iawyers can inFIuence the outcome and move through the dispute resoIution process (Iitigation or
otherwise) more quicKIy. 
One oF the greatest dangers oF the proposed pIan is that FLSPs wiII unwittingIy exacerbate the overaII cost. WhiIe the FLSP may ostensibIy present
with a cheaper hourIy rate, there is no guarantee that FamiIy Iaw participants wiII necessariIy experience Iess overaII costs in the end which is what
they uItimateIy care most about. 
It taKes years oF education, controIIed and sustained FiIe exposure and mentoring to Know how to eFFicientIy and cost eFFectiveIy address FamiIy Iaw
probIems. This is because in FamiIy Iaw more than any other FieId, peopIe are oFten unabIe to identiFy themseIves what is at issue. 

2. WiII the proposed sccope of permissibIe acctivities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Servicces Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
I am deepIy sKepticaI oF the viabiIity oF FLSP business modeI. The reaIity is that in FamiIy Iaw the practitioner is aImost never deaIing with a discrete
transaction oF events Frozen in time (such as some events giving rise to a criminaI charge, For exampIe). Rather, events continuaIIy unFoId as between
separating individuaIs and their chiIdren. IF the FLSP is not biIIing For the time taKen to continuaIIy update on the oFten-changing Facts oF the Iives oF
parties and chiIdren, then the FLSP wiII simpIy go out oF business. This is because so much oF a practitioner's tasK in FamiIy Iaw is to heIp individuaIs
Iearn to Iive with and manage signiFicant and sometimes radicaI changes to their Iives. 

The FamiIy Iaw practitioner is paid to taKe the participant through a process as much as to achieve some outcome or another. IF the FLSP is not biIIing
For the process itseIF, we anticipate business cIosures and thereFore ineFFective representation as change in representation wiII be common. 

There is no evidence to suggest that an FLSP wouId be more IiKeIy to engage in a Iimited scope retainer than wouId a Iawyer. Lawyers have been
oFFering unbundIed services For years. IF the participant is ineIigibIe For IegaI aid but does not have enough money to pay a FamiIy Iawyer to taKe
carriage oF a matter From start to Finish, that participant aIready has a number oF options to bring matters to a sensibIe and proportionate concIusion.  

The chaIIenge with or without FLSPs and noticeabIy absent From the proposaI about FLSPs is that there is a portion oF the participant popuIation that
is simpIy not incIined to either a sensibIe or proportionate concIusion. The proposaI seems to converting that disincIination into an access to justice
issue. 

Competencce  

3. WiII the proposed ccompetenccies ensure the appropriate IeveI of ccompetencce to deIiver famiIy IegaI servicces as outIined in the
proposed sccope? Are there other ccompetenccies that shouId be cconsidered?
It is compIeteIy unreaIistic (and unFair to the FLSP) to expect competence aFter the compIetion oF an academic program aIone. Lawyers are thought to
need 10 months oF supervision aFter compIetion oF Iaw schooI and passing oF rigorous entry exams. And even then, there are restrictions on what type
oF FamiIy Iaw the candidate can have contact with. SureIy, an FLSP having Far Iess FormaI education and time spent in studying the Iaw than a Iawyer,
shouId require a greater period oF supervision under which they are under at Ieast simiIar supervision rather than Iess or no supervision and no
meaningFuI practice restrictions at aII. The notion a paraIegaI pIacement oF a Few months aFter a very brieF course wiII aIIow a FLSP to attain
competence is iIIogicaI. 
competency in FamiIy Iaw is hard-earned. It is not acquired by any practitioner mereIy by an academic program or passing oF entry exams. For most
Iawyers, at Ieast in the earIy stages oF their careers, it is deveIoped by graduaIIy increasing tasK exposure in muIti-Iawyer Firm environments.
However, most non-Iawyer practitioners, worK as soIe proprietors. ThereFore, they get no exposure other than From cIients "waIKing through the
door". IF the FLSP is not meant to conduct IegaI aid worK and aIso has no tasK exposure From more experienced practitioners, there is no conceivabIe
manner by which the FLSP can meaningFuIIy "Iearn on the job" as appears to be the expectation. 
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4. In your view, what sccope of acctivities wouId best support inccreased accccess to affordabIe,
ccompetent famiIy Iaw servicces?
In matters proceeding to court, ParaIegaIs, articIing cIerKs and Iaw students be aIIowed to practice in FamiIy Iaw under the supervision oF a Iawyer
named on the court record. Out oF the court situation, the FLSP couId, without supervision, assist parties in the draFting oF domestic contract (as
peopIe can draFt their own domestic contracts in any event) or the navigation oF mediation or AdR routes. This couId increase cost eFFectiveness in
many circumstances whiIe ensuring the overaII IeveI oF service is maintained and it wiII aIso avoid unworKabIe business modeIs. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficcient duration and rigour to enabIe ccandidates to acchieve the proposed ccompetenccies?
Educcation providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
It is unreaIistic that any academic program aIone wouId be enough For any practitioner to achieve the requisite IeveI oF competence required to bring
a FamiIy Iaw matter to a Fair and just concIusion in a cost-eFFective manner. Achieving competence requires starting out with smaIIer tasKs compIeted
under the supervision oF someone more experienced. Achieving competence requires years oF meaningFuI practice experience which can onIy be
gained by controIIed and sustained exposure to increasing amounts and types oF cases to Know what is reaIIy driving a FamiIy Iaw dispute and
thereFore to Know how to best bring it to concIusion. 

Other Components of Liccensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experiencce in IegaI servicces provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Servicces Provider?
It taKes most Iawyers at Ieast three years oF Iaw schooI FoIIowed by 10 months oF articIing to even begin to be competent. Most require years more oF
mentoring to be viabIe in practice. They have the advantage oF the time they taKe in their articIes (usuaIIy 10 months) to gain exposure to as many
diFFerent FiIe types as they can. It is unreaIistic that an FLSP couId possibIy gain enough exposure to the Iaw From a 6 month or 8 month or even 12
month academic program and a brieF pIacement. A shorter schooIing period shouId require a correspondingIy Ionger period oF articIes or mentorship
From an experienced FamiIy Iaw practitioner. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be inccorporated into the Iiccensing proccess for the FamiIy LegaI Servicces
Provider to support the ccompetenccies? If a fieId pIaccement is required, who wiII provide the pIaccements?
At the very Ieast, a 10 month articIing program FoIIowing compIetion oF the academic program. Longer iF the schooIing requirement is onIy 6 to 12
months in duration. The supervision during the articIing program can onIy be provided by a Iawyer having at Ieast 5 years oF experience worKing in
FamiIy Iaw (simiIar to the current requirements oF articIes) because other non-Iawyer Iicensees have not been permitted to practice in FamiIy Iaw to
date and thereFore have no meaningFuI way to supervise the FLSPs deveIopment. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement foccussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Servicces Provider?
An extended academic program wouId be essentiaI. A non-Iawyer practitioner being granted Iicensure as an FLSP on the basis oF compIetion oF cPd
credits aIone wouId not be advisabIe. 

9. ShouId Iaw ccIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Servicces Provider Iiccencce? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be cconsidered?
There is IittIe practicaI reasons as to why a paraIegaI degree (which can be obtained in one or two years From a coIIege course) is better prerequisite
For enroIment into the FLSP program than an accountant, doctor, sociaI worKer, mediator or indeed any other proFessionaI who has undergone years
oF University education. Law cIerKs are a poor exampIe as they do not provide direct representation to the pubIic, so there wouId be IittIe beneFit in
them enroIIing. The Key issue is that obtaining a paraIegaI degree is a FairIy Iow entry criteria in the First instance sot he FLSP program itseIF (incIuding
the subsequent articIing) must be very robust. 

GeneraI  

10. What ccharaccteristiccs of an FamiIy LegaI Servicces Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing praccticces, ccost struccture, accccessibiIity, praccticcaIity, other?)
The pubIic couId be taKen in by a Iower initiaI hourIy rate, onIy to end up paying either a higher actuaI IegaI cost due to the time taKen, or a greater
price in generaI as set out in 1 above. 

11. Given the reccent enhanccements to accccessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. ccourt modernization, Steps to Justicce, etcc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Servicces Provider design appropriate?
TechnoIogicaI changes and streamIining oF the court process wouId have the eFFect oF removing the FLSP as an intermediary between the seIF-
represented person and the court itseIF. Removing much oF the need (iF there is a need) For the FLSP in any event. 

12. Are any aspeccts of the proposed Iiccensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
There are many criticaI FIaws in the pIan. Many oF the Iines oF practice are vague and nonsensicaI. For exampIe being aIIowed to draFt a separation
agreement but not a marriage contract. Many oF the other Iines oF practice are not ascertainabIe at the outset oF a case. For exampIe, requirement For
an expert witness. cases aIso evoIve as they progress. The experience oF the service provider is aIso essentiaI to Know what is required oF a case
during the initiaI stages. In short, the pIan wiII resuIt in massive wasted IegaI expense by the pubIic as their representative cannot continue their FiIe.
The Iines drawn are aIso conFusing and not based on any practice or IegaI reaIities we can discern. IF the pIan is to proceed it wouId maKe more sense
to have a cIear Iine For what the provider can and cannot do. For exampIe, a distinction aIong the Iines oF the oId OcJ/ScJ spIit wouId be cIear. i.e. onIy
deaIing with issues in the FLA part 3, and the chiIdren's Law ReForm Act. WhiIe deaIing with cruciaI issues such as custody and parenting is not ideaI
For a practitioner with IittIe to no experience, this is IiKeIy the demographic the overaII pIan is attempting to target and such a scope oF practice wouId
be Far more identiFiabIe From the outset oF any case. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other facctors that shouId be cconsidered?
We wouId strongIy encourage an aIternative approach, in matters proceeding to court, ParaIegaIs, articIing cIerKs and Iaw students be aIIowed to
practice in FamiIy Iaw under the supervision oF a Iawyer named on the court record. Out oF the court situation, the FLSP couId, without supervision,
assist parties in the draFting oF domestic contract (as peopIe can draFt their own domestic contracts in any event) or the navigation oF mediation or
AdR routes. This couId increase cost eFFectiveness in many circumstances whiIe ensuring the overaII IeveI oF service is maintained and it wiII aIso
avoid unworKabIe business modeIs. 
IF the proposed pIan proceeds in spite oF the concerns being raised, a much more rigorous education and/or articIing component is needed, together
with a greatIy improved and cIearer scope oF practice that can be determined at the outset oF a case. Rather than using the entire Province as a
testing ground For the pIan, and given the Toronto centric nature oF the issues raised in the proposaI, we wouId suggest aIIowing FLSP to practice in 
the Ontario court oF Justice For domestic matters onIy. IF that goes weII and the stated goaIs oF the proposaI are then bacKed by actuaI evidence From
the OcJ practice, they couId progress to practice Province wide in the ScJ in the Iimited scope oF onIy matters FaIIing under the cLRA and Part III oF the
FLA (eFFectiveIy what is practiced in the OcJ domestic court). We wouId Further suggest that this wiII best encapsuIate the popuIation demographic
the proposaI is attempting to target. IF the practice in the OcJ does not produce the goaIs as stated in the proposaI, then the FLSP couId be eFFectiveIy
phased out by the Ionger-term ProvinciaI pIans to uniFy the courts. 



#284 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Sue Draper 

EmaiI Address Morningside@iiVe.Ca 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a paraiegai 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? Soie praCtiCe 

Practice area focus: - Aboriginai Law
- AdministratiVe Law
- Human Rights/SoCiai justiCe Law
- Landiord and Tenant Law
- Ontario Court of justiCe - ProVinCiai OffenCes ACt matters
- Smaii Ciaims Court matters 
- Tribunais 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Centrai South, inCiuding Waterioo (KitChener), buriington/Hamiiton (Hamiiton),
LinCoin/Niagara North (St. Catharines), Weiiand (Weiiand), brant (brantford), NorfoiK
(SimCoe), Haidimand (Cayuga) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
Yes - iawyer fees are out of reaCh for most peopie - they were for me, personaiiy. A majority of peopie do not quaiify for iegai aid. Paraiegais offer
quaiity, Knowiedgeabie iegai serViCes at a fraCtion of the Cost. This enhanCes the ACCess to justiCe initiatiVe. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes, the FLSP Can be added on to an existing praCtiCe, or Can be made to be a singie-serViCe business modei. In addition, it aiiows soio praCtitioners to
praCtiCe as FLSP instead of oniy under the superVision of a iawyer, whiCh prohibits pursuit of the proVision of other iegai serViCes. If you, as paraiegai,
worK for a famiiy iawyer, it is generaiiy fuii time, to the exCiusion of any soio-praCtiCe you may wish to undertaKe. FLSP offers a Viabie business modei. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes - but oniy when offered in ConjunCtion with an extant iiCense. Newiy iiCensed paraiegais, without experienCe in teh CompetenCies shouid haVe a
waiting period before taKing on FLSP in order to deVeiop their sKiiis and CompetenCies in the neCessary iegai serViCes proVider areas. The proposed
CompetenCies are sound. 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
THe sCope of aCtiVities proposed by the worKing group in Appendix C of the Consuitation paper are ComprehensiVe and appropriate. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes, aithough the expeCtation of 8+ months of fuii time training is unreasonabie. HOw is a soio-praCtitioner supposed to be abie to maintain their
business and Ciients if they are in sChooi fuii time for an aCademiC year? this is unreasonabie. The Immigration Course - whiCh is just as Compiex -
does not require that amount of time. The duration is unreasonabie and prejudiCiai against soio praCtitioners. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Famiiy iaw is OUTSIDE our Current sCope of praCtiCe. Aiiowing the "grandfathering in" of Persons worKing under a iawyer is prejudiCiai against soio
praCtitioners. Aii paraiegais starting the FLSP CompetenCes and training shouid start at teh same point in order to ensure Continuity of eduCationai
experienCe and the deVeiopment of good habits and adherenCe to the stipiuations required of an FLSP. 
The oniy pre-requisite experienCe shouid be an existing paraiegai iiCense. This ensures the FLSP has reCeiVed appropriate training and experienCe in
the Core CompetenCies, business modeiiing and aCCountabiiity to the LSO. THe FLSP iiCense shouid be an addition, or adjunCt that Can oniy be
obtained AFTER a Certain ieVei of paraiegai Career experienCe. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
Again, expeCting an experientiai Component - a fieid piaCement - is unfair. It is unfair to expeCt soio-praCtitioners to giVe up their praCtiCes and Ciient
base and inCome in order to do a fieid piaCement or training. 
A fieid piaCement experienCe shouid not be a fuii-time exposure, but rather a part-time in order to faCiiitate the transition to FLSP. 
In addition, the modei Couid be based on the Mentor programme, whiCh is a short CoaChing time period and speCifiC Case-based. Further, it
demonstrates a Commitment to the FLSP designation if the new FLSP partners with an existing famiiy iawyer to assist with the first, say 2-3 Cases the
FLSP is retained for. 
This aiso preVents fieid piaCements where the FLSP Candidate is just stuffed in a baCK room maKing phone Caiis, instead of doing aCtuai worK. If teh
FLSP proVides the Ciient and iearns from the famiiy iawyer as the Ciient is moVed through the proCess, this is adVantageous to aii and enhanCes the
Ciient's experienCe. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes, but not in addition to the requirements aiready in piaCe. A Certain number of hours (say 1/3?) of CPD whiCh is famiiy iaw oriented is appropriate. 
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9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
No. 
Law CierKs do not haVe teh professionai standards or experienCe required by the paraiegai profession, nor are teh aCCountabie to the Law SoCiety. An
FLSP iiCense shouid be adjunCt to a paraiegai iiCense, as a speCiaity. 
There is the Very reai risK that, if iaw CierKs are aiiowed FLSP designation, they wiii (purposeiy or inadVertantiy) start to aCt as paraiegais in other
areas, or taKe on soio praCtiCes. This is not appropriate. Tehre needs to be a high ieVei of goVernanCe, as we haVe, and Law CierKs simpiy are not
aCCountabie as paraiegais are. They are not offiCers of teh Court as we are. 
HaVing a iaw CierK beCome an FLSP negates teh CompetenCies one is required to haVe under the paraiegai CompetenCies. IT is far better to haVe the
FLSP iiCense as an adjunCt. Othewise, how do you ensure the basiC pre-requisite CompetenCies haVe been met? 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Unbundied serViCes heip seif-represented iitigants. Using a Paraiegai FLSP wiii heip beCause we Can assist with oniy forms, with reduCed Costs, bioCK
fees, fiat fees, aCCessibiiity and an abiiity to Craft an iitigant-driVen proCess as opposed to going to a iawyer and simpiy foiiowing instruCtions. Often,
paraiegais haVe smaiier praCtiCes whiCh aiiows us a greater famiiiarity with out Ciients whiCh heips them get more detaiied and speCifiC serViCes to
meet their needs. The most important CharaCteristiC is the Cost-effeCtiVeness. 
Many iawyer serViCes are iimited - aii or nothing. And many of the free serViCes are aVaiiabie to oniy a portion of the popuiation. Further, many of the
serViCes are oniy on a iimited basis - you Can oniy use teh serViCe so many times before they say "get a iawyer". Aiso, many of the serViCes aVaiiabie
haVe no ConsistenCy in iawyer or who you get for representation. A Common Compiaint I haVe heard is that "new/baby" iawyers Cut their teeth in
Legai Aid, and then disappear to find something better, and the Ciient is ieft sCrambiing for someone who (A) Cares; (b) bothers to get to Know
them/their fiie (C) wiii taKe them on (D) wiii iisten. 
FLSP/paraiegai proViders aiready do this. IT's part of our "poVerty iaw" and "aCCess to justiCe" mandate. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Absoiuteiy.  
The FLSP is needed now, more than eVer. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
The expeCtation that praCtiCing paraiegais Can taKe off a fuii aCademiC year to Compiete CertifiCation is unreasonabie. The iiCensing proCess shouid be
offered, as the Osgoode SpeCiaiist CertifiCates are offered, oVer seVerai Saturdays or weeKends. It is unfair and unreasonabie to expeCt that a soio
praCtitioner Can giVe up his/her praCtiCe for 8 months and then return to it to try to re-buiid his or her business. 
DeiiVery methods and timeiines must be reVised as they are unfair as they are Currentiy suggested. 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Virtuai training has proVen to be a suCCessfui Course Content deiiVery system. Perhaps a Combination of Virtuai and reai-time eduCation for the
requirements Couid be adapted. 
- Grandfathering in paraiegais who worK in famiiy iaw is unfair to soio praCtitioners, and sets a bad preCedent - there must be Continuity and
ConsistenCy of eduCation and expeCtations 
- The WorKing Paper notes that Legai Aid has iots of experienCe with paraiegais. This is not the Case. Paraiegais do not quaiify to proVide serViCes
under iegai aid, and the oniy way a paraiegai engages with Legai Aid is if they worK as a iaw CierK/assistant with them. 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name KimberIeY BeIanger 

EmaiI Address kimb@bIuewaveparaIegaI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

what is the setting of your worKpIace? SoIe practice 

Practice area focus: - SmaII CIaims Court matters
- TribunaIs 

what is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf' where do you
reside? 

Northeast, incIuding Cochrane (Timmins), AIgoma (SauIt Ste. Marie), SudburY (SudburY),
Temiskaming (HaiIeYburY), Nipissing (North BaY), ParrY Sound (ParrY Sound) 

  

scope  

!. wiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities support increased access to affordabIe' competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? If
so' how? 
I beIieve it wiII be heIpfuI for the reasons stated in the BonkaIo report: fewer seIf -represented Iitigants wiII have a positive impact on the overburden
court sYstem. The report states that ParaIegaIs couId reduce the cost to Iitigants, which is the number one reason Iitigants are reported to be seIf-
represented. 

2. wiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities enabIe the famiIy legaI serVices ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? If so' why? If not' why not?
AbsoIuteIY, being abIe to offer IegaI advice as weII as draft IegaI documents ect. wouId reduce the number of seIf represented Iitigants 

competence  

3. wiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
I feII the Iist of competencies is sufficient to ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIY IegaI services. 

4. In your View' what scope of actiVities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe'
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
IegaI advice and document drafting 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the consuItation Paper.
I beIieve it is. 

Other components of licensure  

6. what type of prerequisite experience in IegaI serVices proVision' if any' shouId be required for the famiIy legaI serVices ProVider?
A ParaIegaI Iicence 

7. what Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the famiIy legaI serVices
ProVider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required' who wiII proVide the pIacements?
Upon compIetion of the recommended training program I wouId suggest a 2-4 week pIacement provided bY a IawYer who has experience in handIing
famiIY Iaw matters, 

8. Is a continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the famiIy legaI serVices ProVider?
Yes I beIieve so. 

9. shouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the famiIy legaI serVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
A ParaIegaI Iicence shouId be required as a prerequisite to the FLSP Iicence. 

GeneraI  

!0. what characteristics of an famiIy legaI serVices ProVider wouId maKe this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices' cost structure' accessibiIity' practicaIity' other?)
Cost as it is the number one reason Iisted for seIf-representation . 

!!. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization' steps to Justice' etc.)' is the famiIy legaI
serVices ProVider design appropriate?
I am unabIe to comment 

!2. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
I don't beIieve so. 

!3. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
I don't beIieve so. 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Sharda Bickramsingh 

EmaiI Address shardabickramsingh@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? SoIe practice 

Practice area focus: - Administrative Law
- CiviI Litigation - Defendant
- CiviI Litigation - PIaintiff
- CriminaI/Quasi CriminaI Law
- EmpIoyment/Labour Law
- Human Rights/SociaI justice Law
- Immigration Law
- LandIord and Tenant Law
- Ontario Court of justice - ProvinciaI Offences Act matters
- Ontario Court of justice - Summary Conviction Offences
- SmaII CIaims Court matters 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI West, incIuding Bruce (WaIkerton), Grey (Owen Sound), Dufferin (OrangeviIIe),
WeIIington (GueIph), PeeI (Brampton), HaIton (MiIton) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
AbsoIuteIy. It is without a doubt that paraIegaIs are more than capabIe enough to handIe famiIy Iaw matters. In the past, I worked as a famiIy Iaw
IegaI assistant for over 8 years. I was abIe to perform most of the tasks required by a Iawyer myseIf. With speciaIized training, paraIegaIs wouId be as
efficient as Iawyers. With such competence, provided that the scope is eXpanded, paraIegaIs wouId be abIe to provide affordabIe services (due to
Iowered biIIing rates) to individuaIs who cannot afford a Iawyer. Some famiIy Iaw cIients are being forced to represent themseIves as they cannot
afford IegaI representation. This puts them at a great and unfair disadvantage. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes. By researching and Iearning of the different poIicies and procedures in pIace with respect to famiIy IegaI services, paraIegaIs can deveIop and
sustain a viabIe business modeI. This is the case with any type of Iaw that is aIready incIuded in the scope of permissibIe activities. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Yes 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
-Uncontested divorces
-SimpIe divorces 
-Case conferences 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
About 5 years of eXperience in the IegaI fieId 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
I honestIy beIieve CPDs wouId be sufficient. This response is based on my personaI eXperience. I have worked with many famiIy Iaw Iawyers who
knew nothing about famiIy Iaw prior to working in the fieId 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Senior Iaw cIerks with over 10 years of eXperience, whose day to day tasks are more advanced, shouId be incIuded 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
accessibiIity, costs, practicaIity 
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11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing frameworK unfeasibIe? 
no 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
not at this time 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Sheri Thompson 

EmaiI Address sheri@pdtb.ca 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a Iawyer 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

Practice area focus: - FamiIy /MatrimoniaI Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

East, incIUding Prescott/RUsseII (L'OrignaI/HawKesbUry), Ottawa-CarIeton (Ottawa),
Renfrew (PembroKe), Stormont/DUndas/GIengarry (CornwaII), LanarK (Perth), Lennox &
Addington (Napanee), Frontenac (Kingston), Leeds & GrenviIIe (BrocKviIIe), Hastings
(BeIIeviIIe) 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? If
so, how? 
There is no qUantifiabIe evidence to sUggest the pIans wiII Iead to increased access. Even if paraIegaIs can charge a Iower hoUrIy rate for the worK,
which presUmption is not sUbstantiated by any evidence that has been presented in sUpport of the pIan, the financiaI barriers to famiIy jUstice are
aboUt more than the simpIe affordabiIity of a retainer. The Upfront IegaI fees charged to a FamiIy jUstice participant are onIy a singIe part of what
they are "paying for". They pay in a nUmber of other ways sUch as: 

a. the emotionaI bUrden of going throUgh famiIy transition; 
b. the time taKen off from worK to attend at coUrt or with a Iawyer;
c. the effort they spend reviewing and preparing docUments; 
d. the difficUIty they experience in researching and navigating procedUraI rUIes;
e. the oUtcomes (both sUbstantive and with respect to costs awarded for or against); and,
f. the change to their Iives as arising from the oUtcomes. 
There has been at Ieast one stUdy that we are aware of which sUggested that Iawyers actUaIIy maKe the "overaII" costs of participation in a famiIy Iaw
matter Iess than what they woUId otherwise be as Iawyers can infIUence the oUtcome and move throUgh the dispUte resoIUtion process (Iitigation or
otherwise) more qUicKIy. 
One of the greatest dangers of the proposed pIan is that FLSPs wiII UnwittingIy exacerbate the overaII cost. WhiIe the FLSP may ostensibIy present
with a cheaper hoUrIy rate, there is no gUarantee that famiIy Iaw participants wiII necessariIy experience Iess overaII costs in the end which is what
they UItimateIy care most aboUt. 
It taKes years of edUcation, controIIed and sUstained fiIe exposUre and mentoring to Know how to efficientIy and cost effectiveIy address famiIy Iaw
probIems. This is becaUse in famiIy Iaw more than any other fieId, peopIe are often UnabIe to identify themseIves what is at issUe. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
I am deepIy sKepticaI of the viabiIity of FLSP bUsiness modeI. The reaIity is that in famiIy Iaw the practitioner is aImost never deaIing with a discrete
transaction of events frozen in time (sUch as some events giving rise to a criminaI charge, for exampIe). Rather, events continUaIIy UnfoId as between
separating individUaIs and their chiIdren. If the FLSP is not biIIing for the time taKen to continUaIIy Update on the often-changing facts of the Iives of
parties and chiIdren, then the FLSP wiII simpIy go oUt of bUsiness. This is becaUse so mUch of a practitioner's tasK in famiIy Iaw is to heIp individUaIs
Iearn to Iive with and manage significant and sometimes radicaI changes to their Iives. 

The famiIy Iaw practitioner is paid to taKe the participant throUgh a process as mUch as to achieve some oUtcome or another. If the FLSP is not biIIing
for the process itseIf, we anticipate bUsiness cIosUres and therefore ineffective representation as change in representation wiII be common. 

There is no evidence to sUggest that an FLSP woUId be more IiKeIy to engage in a Iimited scope retainer than woUId a Iawyer. Lawyers have been
offering UnbUndIed services for years. If the participant is ineIigibIe for IegaI aid bUt does not have enoUgh money to pay a famiIy Iawyer to taKe
carriage of a matter from start to finish, that participant aIready has a nUmber of options to bring matters to a sensibIe and proportionate concIUsion.  

The chaIIenge with or withoUt FLSPs and noticeabIy absent from the proposaI aboUt FLSPs is that there is a portion of the participant popUIation that
is simpIy not incIined to either a sensibIe or proportionate concIUsion. The proposaI seems to converting that disincIination into an access to jUstice
issUe. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
It is compIeteIy UnreaIistic (and Unfair to the FLSP) to expect competence after the compIetion of an academic program aIone. Lawyers are thoUght to
need 10 months of sUpervision after compIetion of Iaw schooI and passing of rigoroUs entry exams. And even then, there are restrictions on what type
of famiIy Iaw the candidate can have contact with. SUreIy, an FLSP having far Iess formaI edUcation and time spent in stUdying the Iaw than a Iawyer,
shoUId reqUire a greater period of sUpervision Under which they are Under at Ieast simiIar sUpervision rather than Iess or no sUpervision and no
meaningfUI practice restrictions at aII. The notion a paraIegaI pIacement of a few months after a very brief coUrse wiII aIIow a FLSP to attain
competence is iIIogicaI. 
Competency in famiIy Iaw is hard-earned. It is not acqUired by any practitioner mereIy by an academic program or passing of entry exams. For most
Iawyers, at Ieast in the earIy stages of their careers, it is deveIoped by gradUaIIy increasing tasK exposUre in mUIti-Iawyer firm environments.
However, most non-Iawyer practitioners, worK as soIe proprietors. Therefore, they get no exposUre other than from cIients "waIKing throUgh the
door". If the FLSP is not meant to condUct IegaI aid worK and aIso has no tasK exposUre from more experienced practitioners, there is no conceivabIe
manner by which the FLSP can meaningfUIIy "Iearn on the job" as appears to be the expectation. 

4. In your View, what scope of actiVities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
In matters proceeding to CoUrt, ParaIegaIs, articIing cIerKs and Iaw stUdents be aIIowed to practice in famiIy Iaw Under the sUpervision of a Iawyer
named on the CoUrt record. OUt of the CoUrt sitUation, the FLSP coUId, withoUt sUpervision, assist parties in the drafting of domestic contract (as
peopIe can draft their own domestic contracts in any event) or the navigation of mediation or ADR roUtes. This coUId increase cost effectiveness in
many circUmstances whiIe ensUring the overaII IeveI of service is maintained and it wiII aIso avoid UnworKabIe bUsiness modeIs. 
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tquUaXRUSVYUSTgRcWTUZ\UWkRUgXZgZTR^UQ]cRVT]VhU\XS_ReZXbU[V\RST]dQRi
YTUVUXeVUX[e^iXdVWaWdegXPgeh]XW^XaTUX\ge^cXne^iXZPXaTUXgW^U]XZPX\VedaWdUXeVUXUesrUXe^`X^Z^]U^]WdegcXlZVXUSe[\gUXbUW^sXeggZhU`XaZX`VePaXeX]U\eVeaWZ^
esVUU[U^aXbraX^ZaXeX[eVVWesUXdZ^aVedacXne^iXZPXaTUXZaTUVXgW^U]XZPX\VedaWdUXeVUX^ZaXe]dUVaeW^ebgUXeaXaTUXZra]UaXZPXeXde]UcXlZVXUSe[\gUqXVUWrWVU[U^aXPZV
e^XUS\UVaXhWa^U]]cXOe]U]Xeg]ZXUUZgUUXe]XaTUiX\VZsVU]]cXYTUXUS\UVWU^dUXZPXaTUX]UVUWdUX\VZUW`UVXW]Xeg]ZXU]]U^aWegXaZXM^ZhXhTeaXW]XVUWrWVU`XZPXeXde]U
`rVW^sXaTUXW^WaWegX]aesU]cXf^X]TZVaqXaTUX\ge^XhWggXVU]rgaXW^X[e]]WUUXhe]aU`XgUsegXUS\U^]UXbiXaTUX\rbgWdXe]XaTUWVXVU\VU]U^aeaWUUXde^^ZaXdZ^aW^rUXaTUWVXPWgUc
YTUXgW^U]X`Veh^XeVUXeg]ZXdZ^Pr]W^sXe^`X^ZaXbe]U`XZ^Xe^iX\VedaWdUXZVXgUsegXVUegWaWU]XhUXde^X`W]dUV^cXfPXaTUX\ge^XW]XaZX\VZdUU`XWaXhZrg`X[eMUX[ZVUX]U^]U
aZXTeUUXeXdgUeVXgW^UXPZVXhTeaXaTUX\VZUW`UVXde^Xe^`Xde^^ZaX`ZcXlZVXUSe[\gUqXeX`W]aW^daWZ^XegZ^sXaTUXgW^U]XZPXaTUXZg`XKOxmSOxX]\gWaXhZrg`XbUXdgUeVcXWcUcXZ^gi
`UegW^sXhWaTXW]]rU]XW^XaTUXlo8X\eVaXyqXe^`XaTUXOTWg`VU^a]XoehXuUPZV[X8dacXWTWgUX`UegW^sXhWaTXdVrdWegXW]]rU]X]rdTXe]Xdr]aZ`iXe^`X\eVU^aW^sXW]X^ZaXW`Ueg
PZVXeX\VedaWaWZ^UVXhWaTXgWaagUXaZX^ZXUS\UVWU^dUqXaTW]XW]XgWMUgiXaTUX`U[ZsVe\TWdXaTUXZUUVeggX\ge^XW]XeaaU[\aW^sXaZXaeVsUaXe^`X]rdTXeX]dZ\UXZPX\VedaWdUXhZrg`
bUXPeVX[ZVUXW`U^aWPWebgUXPVZ[XaTUXZra]UaXZPXe^iXde]Uc 

tzuUnTUWkRXRUS^^]W]ZVSQU]V\ZX_SW]ZVUZXUSXRUWkRXRUZWkRXU\ScWZXTUWkSWUTkZ[Q^UdRUcZVT]^RXR^i
WUXhZrg`X]aVZ^sgiXU^dZrVesUXe^XegaUV^eaWUUXe\\VZedTqXW^X[eaaUV]X\VZdUU`W^sXaZXOZrVaqXteVegUseg]qXeVaWdgW^sXdgUVM]Xe^`XgehX]ar`U^a]XbUXeggZhU`XaZ
\VedaWdUXW^XPe[WgiXgehXr^`UVXaTUX]r\UVUW]WZ^XZPXeXgehiUVX^e[U`XZ^XaTUXOZrVaXVUdZV`cXKraXZPXaTUXOZrVaX]WareaWZ^qXaTUXloStXdZrg`qXhWaTZraX]r\UVUW]WZ^q
e]]W]aX\eVaWU]XW^XaTUX`VePaW^sXZPX`Z[U]aWdXdZ^aVedaXve]X\UZ\gUXde^X`VePaXaTUWVXZh^X`Z[U]aWdXdZ^aVeda]XW^Xe^iXUUU^aNXZVXaTUX^eUWseaWZ^XZPX[U`WeaWZ^XZV
8QuXVZraU]cXYTW]XdZrg`XW^dVUe]UXdZ]aXUPPUdaWUU^U]]XW^X[e^iXdWVdr[]ae^dU]XhTWgUXU^]rVW^sXaTUXZUUVeggXgUUUgXZPX]UVUWdUXW]X[eW^aeW^U`Xe^`XWaXhWggXeg]Z
eUZW`Xr^hZVMebgUXbr]W^U]]X[Z`Ug]cX
fPXaTUX\VZ\Z]U`X\ge^X\VZdUU`]XW^X]\WaUXZPXaTUXdZ^dUV^]XbUW^sXVeW]U`qXeX[rdTX[ZVUXVWsZVZr]XU`rdeaWZ^Xe^`mZVXeVaWdgW^sXdZ[\Z^U^aXW]X^UU`U`qXaZsUaTUV
hWaTXeXsVUeagiXW[\VZUU`Xe^`XdgUeVUVX]dZ\UXZPX\VedaWdUXaTeaXde^XbUX`UaUV[W^U`XeaXaTUXZra]UaXZPXeXde]UcXueaTUVXaTe^Xr]W^sXaTUXU^aWVUXtVZUW^dUXe]Xe
aU]aW^sXsVZr^`XPZVXaTUX\ge^qXe^`XsWUU^XaTUXYZVZ^aZXdU^aVWdX^earVUXZPXaTUXW]]rU]XVeW]U`XW^XaTUX\VZ\Z]egqXhUXhZrg`X]rssU]aXeggZhW^sXloStXaZX\VedaWdUXW^
aTUXK^aeVWZXOZrVaXZPXxr]aWdUXPZVX`Z[U]aWdX[eaaUV]XZ^gicXfPXaTeaXsZU]XhUggXe^`XaTUX]aeaU`XsZeg]XZPXaTUX\VZ\Z]egXeVUXaTU^XbedMU`XbiXedaregXUUW`U^dUXPVZ[
aTUXKOxX\VedaWdUqXaTUiXdZrg`X\VZsVU]]XaZX\VedaWdUXtVZUW^dUXhW`UXW^XaTUXSOxXW^XaTUXgW[WaU`X]dZ\UXZPXZ^giX[eaaUV]XPeggW^sXr^`UVXaTUXOou8Xe^`XteVaXfffXZPXaTU
lo8XvUPPUdaWUUgiXhTeaXW]X\VedaWdU`XW^XaTUXKOxX`Z[U]aWdXOZrVaNcXWUXhZrg`XPrVaTUVX]rssU]aXaTeaXaTW]XhWggXbU]aXU^de\]rgeaUXaTUX\Z\rgeaWZ^X`U[ZsVe\TWd
aTUX\VZ\Z]egXW]XeaaU[\aW^sXaZXaeVsUacXfPXaTUX\VedaWdUXW^XaTUXKOxX`ZU]X^ZaX\VZ`rdUXaTUXsZeg]Xe]X]aeaU`XW^XaTUX\VZ\Z]egqXaTU^XaTUXloStXdZrg`XbUXUPPUdaWUUgi
\Te]U`XZraXbiXaTUXgZ^sUVkaUV[XtVZUW^dWegX\ge^]XaZXr^WPiXaTUXOZrVa]c 



#294 

PIease enter your first and Iast name SheIby Schafranek 

EmaiI Address schafraneksheIby@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow l am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? LegaI CIinic 

Practice area focus: - Ontario Court of Justice - ProvinciaI Offences Act matters
- SmaII CIaims Court matters 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI East, incIuding Muskoka (Bracebridge), Victoria & HaIiburton (Lindsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (Whitby), Peterborough (Peterborough), NorthumberIand (Cobourg) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe FamiIy Law Submissions.docx 

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how? 
PIease see attached word document 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
pIease see attached word document 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
PIease see attached word document 

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
pIease see attached word document 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
pIease see attached word document 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
pIease see attached word document 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
pIease see attached word document 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
pIease see attached word document 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
pIease see attached word document 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider wouId make this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
pIease see attached word document 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
pIease see attached word document 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
pIease see attached word document 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
pIease see attached word document 

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9Mjk0JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD02NDk3NTg3ODI3MzZjNjlhMTBiMjY3NmRiMjFiZTYxYw==
mailto:schafranekshelby@gmail.com


 

  

 
 

   

   

   

   

 

 

    

   

 

   

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Legal Service Provider: Call for Comment
 

Summary: 

The proposed Family Law Scope for Paralegals encompasses the most common 

issues that an average family in dispute will encounter. Allowing competent 

representation, at a more affordable rate, is the definition of access to justice 

and embodies what the Paralegal profession was designed to accomplish. 

As stated above, affordable access to competent representation is imperative  

when promoting access to justice and protecting public interest. Financially, an 

average working Canadian struggles to  meet their legal needs  when faced with 

conflict. I witnessed  my father go through this struggle. He was quoted a price at 

the onset of his services, which was doubled post trial.  My father spent 

approximately  four  years paying a debt that he never fully understood the terms  

of and could not completely afford.  Looking through the lens of access to  

justice, the needs and interests of my father were unfortunately not met in an 

adequate way.  My father made more money than allowable for a Legal Aid  

certificate  ($45,440.00), but not enough money  to pay for both legal services  

and maintain a decent quality of life.  

This is the story of many Ontario families – they cannot realistically afford legal 

services, but they do not feel like they have an option. Making a choice, when 

there is only one option, is not a choice. A fundamental component of 

alternative dispute resolution is expanding the pie before we divide it. By 

preventing Paralegals from accessing scope in family law, we are cutting away 

access to justice options and losing track of the bigger picture - the protection 

of public interest. 

There are many questions that expanding a Paralegals scope of practise into 

Family Law raises and I would like to take the time to address them from my 

standpoint as a newly Licensed Paralegal. 

Cont’d on Page 2… 
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Schafranek, S	 November 27, 2020 

Questions Regarding Scope 

1.	  Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased access 

to affordable, competent family law legal services? If so, how?  

The fundamental purpose of the Paralegal profession was to create 

access to justice specifically in creating cost effective alternatives. 

Paralegals, if using an hourly rate, charge less per hour in comparison to a 

lawyer. Paralegals, outside of an hourly rate, often use flat rates as a 

means to promote access to justice and it is built into our education. 

These standards of affordability foreseeably would continue and promote 

access to justice. 

2.	  Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of  

competence to  deliver family legal services as outlined in the proposed  

scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?  

I believe that the proposed competencies go above and beyond the 

standard needed to give competent legal services. I particularly like that 

the competencies go beyond statute and case law, advocacy, and the 

litigation process. They want us to be competent on conflict identification 

in efforts to help ensure the safety of the public. 

Furthermore, the proposed competencies directly corelate to the 

Paralegal Rules of Conduct and the corresponding Guidelines in a way 

that expands past Family Law and holds us to the strictest ethics. 

Questions Regarding Education/Training  

1.	  Will the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of  

competence to  deliver family legal services as outlined in the  proposed  

scope? Are there other competencies that should be considered?  

It is reasonable to assert that Licensed Paralegals need the proper 

education in efforts to support access to justice and upholding the 

standard of a competent paralegal as stated in rule 3.01(1) and (4) of the  

Paralegal Rules of Conduct.   

Cont’d on Page 3… 
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Schafranek, S	 Call for Comment November 27, 2020 

Through the reading  of the Competencies and the Program Requirements  

proposed in the Family Legal Services Provider: Call for Comment,  

encompasses more training  outside of advocating. If Family Law becomes  

a permissible scope of practise for Paralegal’s, the educational 

requirements will allow us to advocate effectively and navigate the 

litigation process, but it also  allows Paralegals to maintain their ongoing  

accountability in protecting the public interest.  

2.	  Is a CPD requirement focused on family law appropriate for the FLSP?  

When looking at CPD’s, yes,  I believe it is  reasonable that, once a  
paralegal chooses to further their education and  take on family law, that 

there are prescribed professional development. I believe that some of  

these hours need to  be on the different types of abuse and how they  

present themselves,  professional training on how to adequately deal with 

abuse victims and the professionalism, EDI,  and Ethical Requirements. 

When we are looking at the public interest, this  is the primary  way that we 

can ensure competent paralegals in the Family Law sphere.  

3.	  Should law clerks be eligible for the FLSP licence? Are there other groups 

of professionals  who  should be considered?  

When I think about other groups having access to Family Law, the first 

thing that comes to mind are the ethical ramifications about non-

licensees providing legal services. I foresee there could be an issue with 

public interest and their view of legal professionals deteriorating because 

they are not obligated to hold the same standards we are trained to as 

Paralegals and Lawyers. There needs to be a balance between access to 

justice and the need for extensive legal training and licensing. 

Cont’d on Page 4… 
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Schafranek, S	 Call for Comment November 27, 2020 

4.	  What type of prerequisite experience in legal services provision, if any, 

should be required for the FLSP?  

For a candidate to be eligible to become a Family Law Service Provider 

program, they should be a Licensed Paralegal in good standing with the 

Law Society of Ontario and should include professionals that are not 

providing legal services due to continuing their education so long as their 

fees are paid and up to date. 

4
 



#299 

PIease enter your first and Iast name NuruI Zarai 

EmaiI Address nrzarai@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection deIob I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your borKpIace? Other 

Practice area focus: - ADR/Mediation
- CiviI Litigation - Defendant
- CiviI Litigation - PIaintiff
- EmpIoyment/Labour Law
- Human Rights/SociaI Justice Law
- Immigration Law
- InteIIectuaI Property Law
- LandIord and Tenant Law
- SmaII CIaims Court matters
- WorKer's Compensation
- WorKpIace Safety and Insurance Law 

What is the Iocation of your borKpIace? 
If sudmitting on your obn dehaIf, bhere do you
reside? 

CentraI South, incIuding WaterIoo (Kitchener), BurIington/HamiIton (HamiIton),
LincoIn/Niagara North (St. Catharines), WeIIand (WeIIand), Brant (Brantford), NorfoIK
(Simcoe), HaIdimand (Cayuga) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissidIe activities support increased access to affordadIe, competent famiIy Iab IegaI services? If
so, hob? 
The proposed scope of permissibIe activities support wiII increase access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services. With a Iimited scope
retainer, cIients wiII have the freedom to choose the necessary heIp that is required to their affordabiIity. There are so many peopIe that required
famiIy IegaI services but are unabIe to afford the IegaI fees. Due to their inabiIity to afford the IegaI fees, they are unabIe to receive a fair IegaI
representation. Some of these peopIe who need heIp, most of them do not quaIify for IegaI aid due to their income IeveI. UnabIe to get IegaI aid and
not abIe to afford IegaI fees, they are often denied access to proper IegaI representation or assistance. This as we Know usuaIIy wiII resuIt to Iess than
fair outcomes. In my opinion, everyone shouId have the right to access affordabIe IegaI assistance. The LSO shouId aIIow ParaIegaIs to get some sort
of certification that speciaIizes in FamiIy Law so that it wiII open more doors for those who need IegaI heIp. The hourIy rate for ParaIegaIs are much
Iower than a Iawyer and it is more feasibIe for those who cannot afford the hourIy rate of a Iawyer. ParaIegaIs go through intense Iaw courses and
shouId be given the opportunity to aIso practice Iimited scope in FamiIy Law. LSO and Iawyers shouId recognize that ParaIegaIs do have the necessary
IegaI KnowIedge and the understanding of the Iaw. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissidIe activities enadIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a dusiness modeI that is
viadIe? If so, bhy? If not, bhy not?
Yes, the proposed scope of permissibIe activities wiII definiteIy enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a viabIe business modeI. Since
the fees are much more affordabIe, there wiII be more demand for it. PeopIe are not going to shy away from something that they are abIe to afford. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver famiIy IegaI services as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId de considered?
For the saKe of competence, it is an utmost importance for ParaIegaIs to undertaKe a course that is spread for a few months with an exam. By doing
this, it wiII ensure that ParaIegaIs have a proper understanding on FamiIy Law. OnIy Iicensed ParaIegaI shouId be taKing this course and there shouId
be exams for this course. ParaIegaI shouId be receiving certification for compIeting the course. 

4. In your vieb, bhat scope of activities bouId dest support increased access to affordadIe,
competent famiIy Iab services?
Scope of activities shouId incIude fiIing up of forms, doing cIient intaKe, drafting affidavits and other documents. ParaIegaIs have the capabiIity to
draft Affidavits and such in other aspect of our practice and I do not see as to why ParaIegaI are not capabIe or competent to draft documents for
FamiIy Law. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enadIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at AppendiI D of the ConsuItation Paper.
Yes there shouId be a course that wouId span a few months and aIIows for an in depth understanding on FamiIy Law. It shouId aIIow for current
paraIegaIs to do it part time or as an onIine course if possibIe. For new students, FamiIy Law can be added to their course materiaI and have a
suppIementaI certification if they wish to pursue a practice in famiIy Iaw. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite eIperience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId de required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Minimum requirements to shouId be P1 Iicensing or at Ieast a DipIoma or Degree in Law/ ParaIegaI reIated fieId. 

7. What Iength and form of eIperientiaI training shouId de incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, bho biII provide the pIacements?
ShouId be a certification that span at Ieast 2 - 3 months part time or fuII time. There shouId be an exam at the end of the course and must have a
grade of at Ieast 65% by the end of course. As for pIacements, the schooI shouId be responsibIe for this but the Law Society needs to promote or
create awareness for these pIacements in the IegaI community. The Law Society shouId promote and support so that firms wouId be enticed to host a
pIacement. 

mailto:nrzari@gmail.com


8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iab appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
I do not thinK CPD wouId be enough of a requirement to focus on famiIy Iaw unIess this course spans a few months. There shouId be a certification for
this so that empIoyer or cIients to recognize the KnowIedge and expertise obtained. 

9. ShouId Iab cIerKs de eIigidIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs bho shouId
de considered?
No Law CIerKs shouId not be eIigibIe. OnIy ParaIegaI shouId be as ruIes of ethics and IegaI KnowIedge need to be appIied. 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI Services Provider bouId maKe this provider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(diIIing practices, cost structure, accessidiIity, practicaIity, other?)
Cost, accessibiIity, time saved and IegaI KnowIedge. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iab (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
Services Provider design appropriate?
Yes 



#300 

PIease enter your first and Iast name KeIicia LetIow 

EmaiI Address kperoune@kyIIaw.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a Iawyer 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? SoIe practice 

Practice area focus: - FamiIy /MatrimoniaI Law 
- Immigration Law 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services? If
so, how?
This may not improve access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI services. An examination of the system in pIace for immigration consuItants
wouId show that there are many issues with non-Iawyers providing IegaI services. 

What is the guarantee that IegaI fees wiII be Iower? (immigration consuItants' fees are the same and sometimes higher than Iawyer fees).  

What is the safeguard against fraud- to prevent these persons from pretending to be Iawyers. There shouId be measures to protect the pubIic,
especiaIIy vuInerabIe cIients such as new immigrants, Iow income, non-native EngIish speakers etc 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe activities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider to deveIop a business modeI that is
viabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
No it wiII not. 

Competence  

4. In your view, what scope of activities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw services?
PubIic LegaI Education sessions (can be offered virtuaIIy)
Improve the services provided through the IegaI cIinics- generaIIy, famiIy Iaw Iawyers at IegaI cIinics provided onIy Iimited services- and cIients are
often referred to the private bar. There is much room for improvement of the famiIy Iaw service offered by IegaI cIiniics.  

Work with community organizations to educate the pubIic 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieve the proposed competencies?
Education providers are invited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
No, Six to eight months of fuII-time training is not enough.  

The program shouId not be too Iong to deter persons who are genuineIy interested but at the same time, it shouId not be so short to attract peopIe
who are Iooking for a short course for the primary reason of making money. 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI services provision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
An undergraduate degree with IegaI studies or IegaI component 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI Services
Provider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII provide the pIacements?
One year of fuII-time study and 8- 10 months pIacement with a Iawyer who has 3 to 5 years post-bar experience 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider?
Yes- this shouId be mandatory 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI Services Provider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
Yes Iaw cIerks shouId be eIigibIe 

GeneraI  

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
Something simiIar to Continuing ProfessionaI DeveIopment shouId be mandatory
DiscipIinary measures, the annuaI fee shouId be required 

mailto:kperoune@kyllaw.com
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PIease enter your first and Iast name CarIa Graham 

EmaiI Address carIawparaIegaI@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIeCtion beIow	 I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant?	 No 

Are you representing an organization or assoCiation
through your partiCipation? 

No 

PraCtiCe area foCus:	 - CiviI Litigation - Defendant
- CiviI Litigation - PIaintiff
- ConStrUction Law 
- CriminaI/QUaSi CriminaI Law 
- FamiIY /MatrimoniaI Law
- Ontario CoUrt of JUStice - ProvinciaI OffenceS Act matterS
- Ontario CoUrt of JUStice - SUmmarY Conviction OffenceS
- SmaII CIaimS CoUrt matterS
- StatUtorY Accident BenefitS SchedUIe matterS (SABS)
- WiIIS, EStateS, TrUStS Law 

What is the IoCation of your worKpIaCe? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI WeSt, incIUding BrUce (WaIKerton), GreY (Owen SoUnd), DUfferin (OrangeviIIe),
WeIIington (GUeIph), PeeI (Brampton), HaIton (MiIton) 

  

SCope  

1. WiII the proposed sCope of permissibIe aCtiVities support inCreased aCCess to affordabIe, Competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serViCes? If
so, how? 
I beIieve the propoSed Scope of permiSSibIe activitieS wiII SUpport the increaSed acceSS to affordabIe, competent famiIY Iaw IegaI ServiceS becaUSe I
worK in an environment where I See perSonS who are vUInerabIe dUe to economic reStraintS who are in deSperate need of IegaI heIp. 

2. WiII the proposed sCope of permissibIe aCtiVities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI SerViCes ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
The propoSed Scope of permiSSibIe activitieS wiII enabIe the FamiIY LegaI ServiceS Provider to deveIop a bUSineSS modeI that iS viabIe becaUSe it wiII
promote and increaSe acceSS to jUStice. 

CompetenCe  

3. WiII the proposed CompetenCies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of CompetenCe to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serViCes as outIined in the
proposed sCope? Are there other CompetenCies that shouId be Considered?
The propoSed competencieS wiII enSUre the appropriate IeveI of competence to deIiver IegaI ServiceS becaUSe moSt perSonS maY not Know exactIY
how to prepare and or withStand certain iSSUeS withoUt having the proper tooIS and or reSoUrceS to do So. 

4. In your View, what sCope of aCtiVities wouId best support inCreased aCCess to affordabIe,
Competent famiIy Iaw serViCes?
CompIeting formS, providing IegaI advice, appearance in coUrt, and preparation for triaI cUStodY, acceSS, adoptionS, SimpIe and joint divorceS, chiId
SUpport and chiId protection matterS. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of suffiCient duration and rigour to enabIe Candidates to aChieVe the proposed CompetenCies?
EduCation proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
I beIieve So. 

Other Components of LiCensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experienCe in IegaI serViCes proVision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI SerViCes ProVider?
PerSonS who have worKed and or iS trained in FamiIY Iaw. For exampIe I Know of individUaIS who have worKed aS coUrt cIerKS empIoYed in OCJ and SCJ
- famiIY adminiStration and are capabIe of compIeting coUrt formS and give IegaI advice. 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be inCorporated into the IiCensing proCess for the FamiIy LegaI SerViCes
ProVider to support the CompetenCies? If a fieId pIaCement is required, who wiII proVide the pIaCements?
3-4 month training for perSonS who are the proceSS of compIeting a ParaIegaI program from a poSt-SecondarY inStitUtion. Grandfather exiSting
paraIegaIS and provide training throUgh the LSO portaIS. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement foCussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI SerViCes ProVider?
YeS 

9. ShouId Iaw CIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI SerViCes ProVider IiCenCe? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be Considered?
YeS, Iaw cIerKS ShoUId be eIigibIe. 

GeneraI  

10. What CharaCteristiCs of an FamiIy LegaI SerViCes ProVider wouId maKe this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing praCtiCes, Cost struCture, aCCessibiIity, praCtiCaIity, other?)
BiIIing practiceS, coSt StrUctUre, acceSSibiIitY and the practicaIitY. 

11. GiVen the reCent enhanCements to aCCessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. Court modernization, Steps to JustiCe, etC.), is the FamiIy LegaI
SerViCes ProVider design appropriate?
It iS appropriate and verY mUch needed dUe to covid-19 and the changeS that were made in 2019 which impacted IegaI aid acceSS dramaticaIIY. 

12. Are any aspeCts of the proposed IiCensing frameworK unfeasibIe?
I do not beIieve So. 

mailto:carlawparalegal@gmail.com


13. Is there additionaI information or are there other faCtors that shouId be Considered?
N/A 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name Stephanie Anderson 

EmaiI Address andersonIegaIservices)3@gmaiI.com 

PIease maKe a seIection beIow I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? Yes 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your worKpIace? SoIe practice 

Practice area focus: - Administrative Law
- EmpIoyment/Labour Law
- Human Rights/SociaI Justice Law
- LandIord and Tenant Law
- Ontario Court of Justice - provinciaI Offences Act matters
- Ontario Court of Justice - Summary Conviction Offences
- SmaII CIaims Court matters
- TribunaIs 

What is the Iocation of your worKpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (GTA) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? If
so, how? 
Yes, if there is an educationaI component to the famiIy Iaw Iicence. This is heIp to ensure to the cIient that paraIegaIs (Iawyers, etc) are properIy
trained in the Iatest and greatest of the IegisIation, appIicabIe ruIes and possibIe certain software and can provide proper IegaI advice. It won't be a
fIy by night type of advice, this cIients can be ensured of and reIy on. 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
Yes, the proposed scope of activities are generaI in nature. As a head start this wiII heIp seIf-represented members of the pubIic have some sort of an
understanding of what might happen with their particuIar matter, maybe give them an idea of what the courts might ask or what is expected of them
throughout the proceedings. AIso for anyone who doesn't write weII and wouId Iike to produce documents that are both professionaI and documents
that they themseIves understand and can foIIow aIong with wiII heIp them in the proceedings as weII. 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
Now with covid-19, the educationaI component wiII have to be onIine for the most part, this means that any/aII teachers, professors, assistants etc
wiII need to be abIe to grade and mark the work to show that the person has the necessary skiIIs and can is competent. This might be difficuIt if there
is a software component to it. 

4. In your View, what scope of actiVities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
ConsuItations, Being abIe to discuss and negotiate with the otherside for sure. There may be more. 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
I beIieve this wiII need to be tweaked to show how this can be done predominateIy onIine, what does the onIine format Iook Iike 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI serVices proVision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
Since the scope is generaI, the provider shouId aIready have say, two (2) years experience as a Iitigator 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII proVide the pIacements?
This might be difficuIt as we are upon a new day with covid and there may not be any providers, particuIarIy not enough to take on the amount of
students needing a pIacement. This might need to be an extra part of the educationaI component. Right now onIy Iawyers are practicing famiIy Iaw
and there are some Iawyers who are against anyone eIse practicing it, therefore those Iawyers wiII IikeIy not take any students Just due to them being
so against it. This means Iess Iawyers avaiI to take on students. 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
Yes, CpD's are necessary as there are aIways changes to the Iaw and aII providers need to keep up to date with the changes. 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerKs be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
I am not sure about Iaw cIerks because, Iaw cIerks usuaIIy aIways work under a Iawyer. The Iawyer may aIIow them to take in the CpD's and such to
keep up to date on current affairs however, the chances of the Iawyer aIIowing their cIerks to take over interviewing and meeting with cIients
probabIy won't happen. If this is the case then Iaw cIerks being abIe to become a provider does not make any sense since the Iawyer they work for
wiII aIways be at the heIm of everything. 

GeneraI  

mailto:andersonlegalservices03@gmail.com


10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider wouId maKe this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
BiIIing practices, especiaIIy if providing unbundIed retainers. How the provider taIks to them and heIps them to understand what might happen
throughout the proceeding, what they can expect. Having a sense of someone to contact without feeIing Iike they are signing their Iife away 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
Yes, if aII courts etc begin to find some success onIine, there are many seIf-represented who wiII stiII need heIp if not more heIp because of the
software being reIied on 
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PIease enter your first and Iast name AngeIa Browne 

EmaiI Address	 angeIa@browneandassociates.ca 

PIease make a seIection beIow	 I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant?	 No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

what is the setting of your workpIace? SmaII firm (2-5 Iicensees) 

Practice area focus:	 - Administrative Law 
- ADR/Mediation 
- EmpIoyment/Labour Law 
- Human Rights/SociaI justice Law 
- LandIord and Tenant Law 
- Ontario Court of justice - ProvinciaI Offences Act matters 
- Ontario Court of justice - Summary Conviction Offences 
- Poverty Law 
- Property Tax Assessment 
- SmaII CIaims Court matters 
- Statutory Accident Benefits ScheduIe matters (SABS) 
- TribunaIs 
- Worker's Compensation 
- education 

what is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
if submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CentraI South, incIuding WaterIoo (Kitchener), BurIington/HamiIton (HamiIton), 
LincoIn/Niagara North (St. Catharines), WeIIand (WeIIand), Brant (Brantford), NorfoIk 
(Simcoe), HaIdimand (Cayuga) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe	 FLSP ConsuItation Paper November 30 2020.docx 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  
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BROWNE 
& ASSOCIATES
 
Legal Services Professional Corporation 

INTRODUCTION
 
About Browne & Associates Legal Services Professional Corporation
 

While the principal of Browne & Associates has been in private practice as a Paralegal for many 

years prior to licensing and regulation of the Profession, others that have since joined the firm 

have become licensed afterwards.  As a firm, we provide a broad range of legal services within 

the permissible slate of a Paralegal License.  As its founder, I specialize in human rights, 

employment, administrative tribunals and disability matters.  My associates handle landlord and 

tenant, small claims, RSLA, summary criminal and provincial offence matters.  We manage our 

work as a team and assist and guide one another when one of needs a second pair of eyes. 

We maintain a substantive law library, subscribe to Lexis Nexis Advanced and uLaw, as well as 

utilize CanLii and numerous other free forms from online sources.  I am personally both a 

member of Ontario Paralegal Association and will be joining the Federation of Ontario 

Paralegals, as I feel it is important for our Profession to have a voice in matters such as this.  I 

also contribute via the Law Society Referral Service for individuals seeking summary advice on 

legal questions of general interest within the paralegal scope.  I am also Coach and Advisor 

through the CAN Network and have assisted colleagues on summary legal questions, as well as 

occasionally assisted them through certain practice challenges.  As a grandparented Paralegal 

and “long hauler” as some would call me, I have also been retained by other members of the 

professions to assist or mentor on cases that are novel to them. 

As a Profession, like Lawyers, paralegals have undergone significant challenges through the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  Many have not been able to maintain their practices and have shut their 

doors. Others like myself are always looking to new ways to serve our clients, and as such, have 

taken an interest in the Family Law Services Provider consultation.  Prior to regulation, I have 

had training in family law in my training as a legal assistant and had taken other courses later on.  

Prior to regulation, many paralegals including myself have provided services in this area with 

little difficulty, until regulations have passed to put this out of our scope.  While this was some 

time ago, I do remember many of the people who called my office at the time, who expressed a 

need for lower cost services, such as uncontested divorces, separation agreements (based on one 

property, agreed upon child custody/access arrangements, etc.), etc.  When I advised them we 

were not able to provide these services, these same individuals would state they had no money to 

pay for the full legal services of a lawyer and many times, would end up representing 

themselves.  To me, to allow the dichotomy of self-representation and full lawyer representation 

to continue in this modern age, is to serve as a denial of access to justice.  I hereby wish to 

provide comment to the proposed details in the FLSP Proposal. 

Angela Lynn Browne, Managing Director 

BROWNE & ASSOCIATES LEGAL SERVICES PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

71 King Street, Suite 201, St. Catharines, Ontario, L2R 3H7 

71 King Street | Suite 201 | St. Catharines, ON | L2R 3H7 

P: 905-688-5598 | F: 905-688-5762 | angela@browneandassociates.ca | www.browneandassociates.ca 
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Legal Services Professional Corporation 

Scope
 

Scope of Permissible Activities  

The FLSP will be authorized to offer the following  services:  

• Legal advice   

• Drafting legal documents  

• Representation in court or before an adjudicative  body  

• Negotiating legal interests or rights The FLSP will be  

authorized to offer the  above services in the  following general  

areas of family law, with exclusions and limitations to be   

specified in  the applicable by-law:  

  

  

  

• Divorces  

• Parenting orders and decision-making (custody and access)  

• Child and spousal support  

• Contempt/enforcement of orders  

• Separation agreements, paternity agreements, and family  

  arbitration agreements provided that the client agrees to obtain  

  independent legal advice from a lawyer  

• Change of name applications  

• Division of property   

Out of scope activities include:  
• Matters involving income determination  

• Third-party experts or valuators  

• Relocation/mobility  

• Cohabitation agreements and marriage contracts  

Regarding property, the FLSP may not  act where there is more than one home, or  

where there are equitable or trust claims, or claims for  unequal division of property. 

More generally, the FLSP will not, at any time, be allowed to act in the following 

circumstances:   

• Where the client  is under  the age of 18 or is mentally incapable  

• Child protection matters  

• Adoptions  

• Declarations of parentage  Family Legal Services Provider Licence Consultation 8   

• Appeals or  motions for  leave to appeal   

• Matters involving reproductive/fertility law issues   

• Matters overlapping with an area  that is out of  scope for  the FLSP licence   

• Matters overlapping with an area  that is out of  scope for paralegals generally under  

   the current By-Law 4  

71 King Street | Suite 201 | St. Catharines, ON | L2R 3H7 
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Legal Services Professional Corporation 

1. 	 Will the proposed scope of permissible activities support increased 

access to  affordable, competent family law legal  services? If so, how?   

The answer to this question will depend on a number of factors.  Do I believe Paralegals can 

become competent in these areas and offer them to the public?  Of course.  These are areas of 

practice in family law that are often requested of Paralegals and do constitute ninety percent of 

the “family law” calls that come into my office.  Affordability to offer these services will rely on 

the answers to the following questions. I would assume child custody would also include 

grandparents seeking rights to seek access and in some cases, custody of their grandchildren.  

This should also be included within the permissible scope. 

2. 	 Will the proposed scope of permissible activities enable the FLSP to  

develop  a business  model that is  viable? If so, why?  If not, why not?   

If the FLSP license of supplement is not made too expensive to carry, an FLSP will be able to 

build a good clientele relying on clients relying on permissible scope of practice.  However, I 

would also like to see it examined where a competent FLSP would also be  able to provide 

coaching and guidance in the area of child protection, where  applicable.  Many middle class 

families are  faced with false allegations and end up in family court fighting for their children’s 

rights to remain in their custody.  Most would not  be eligible to get a legal aid certificate for this 

and having at least somebody to provide support on the legal process involved would be of  

benefit to many of these  people.  At one point in my life, I  was self-represented in a case of this 

nature  and I successfully achieved what I needed to achieve by understanding how to address the  

court, how to complete proper affidavits and how to participate in a mediation, etc.   

Competence 

1. Ethics and professional responsibility  

2. Knowledge of the law  

3. Substantive family law           

4. Problem, issue identification, analysis, and assessment        

5. Alternative  dispute resolution  

6. Litigation process  

7. Practice management issues  

8. Prohibitions  

71 King Street | Suite 201 | St. Catharines, ON | L2R 3H7 
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3. 	 Will the  proposed competencies ensure the appropriate level of 

competence to deliver family legal  services  as  outlined in the proposed 

scope?  Are there other competencies that should be considered?   

The list of competencies are excellent.  I would also add the capacity and ability to build upon 

the knowledge of family law framework.  Sometimes, issues will come up that will require 

additional knowledge that can be easily researched by a competent practitioner.  For example, 

there are resources for special needs children in the community, as well as some of the other 

areas of law that many Paralegals are well informed about, e.g. social benefits, pensions, CPP, 

OAS, education laws, etc.  While training may not be necessary for the practitioner in every 

single one of these areas, a competent practitioner would know how to find what they need.  I 

have learned many of these areas of law without necessarily being taught and have been able to 

represent people in these various tribunals that deal with these areas of practice, such as 

education, records management, custodial review, probation. 

Paralegals who have been practicing for some time have already developed most of these 

competencies in their own permissible levels of practice.  For example, in taking on a summary 

criminal offence, almost all of these competencies are put to work.  Paralegals newer to practice 

may need more oversight and mentorship to learn how to apply these competencies.  It is hoped 

that as the paralegal training in the approved colleges continues to be evaluated that more of 

these skills are tested and enhanced. 

4. 	 In your view, what scope of activities would best support increased 

access to  affordable, competent family law services?  

In my view, if a course of training were to be developed for Paralegals already out of school and 

licensed, a continuation of the same training should be made available through approved colleges 

where Paralegals are already trained.  Make one semester mandatory and other courses in Family 

Law Issues electives to enable those that wish to partake further in this area of practice.  For 

those that are already licensed, I do support some type of training and ongoing CPDs. 

Attention should be paid to the cost of this training, CPDs, any extra licenses and insurance.  If 

this is too costly, it would defeat the purpose of providing affordable services. 
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Family Legal Services Provider License Consultation 

11 Training  Program 

5. 	 Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to   

enable candidates to achieve the proposed competencies? Education 

providers  are invited to respond to the Request for Information found 

at Appendix  D.  

I have reviewed the proposed educational requirements and have a number of questions.  First, 

one must ask if this is practicable for those who are in full-time Paralegal Practice.  

Hours/Length of Training 

Attendance at school on a full-time or even twenty hours a week for any training would interfere 

with one’s ability to maintain their practice and earn money.  For many of us, we do not have a 

second earner in our families to assist us while we receive this training and our practice is what 

we do to pay the bills.  I cannot close my practice for any length of time without putting my 

family into financial jeopardy. 

This is even more the case during this pandemic, where I have been learning from other 

Paralegals that their income/revenues have dropped significantly and certainly, there are no 

savings people can draw upon to attend any institution while they are taking these courses. 

Location of Training 

Which facilities are going to offer this training? Is this training going to be in person, or can one 

take it online? I do not drive, so I am not able to access any facility outside my local area to 

attend in person.  Should I have to be disadvantaged because of this? It would also be 

impractical to only have a couple of places where people can attend, whereby people in other 

parts of the province will be disadvantaged in not being able to access this training if it were 

required in person attendance.  Most post-secondary courses have moved to online learning due 

to the pandemic and traditional professors have learned how to utilize the technology to their 

advantage this way, to reach more people and to keep people safe. 

The training should be available in evenings, as there are no courts in the evenings and the 

occasional Saturday.  Alternatively, training sessions can be recorded and accessed by those 

enrolled at any time so they can download and view them later.  Quizzes and assignments can be 

completed and submitted to the professor online for grading. 
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Costs of Training, Books 

Many Paralegals still have outstanding student loans from when they attended and received their 

P1 training.  To attend and obtain the FSLP, prospects should not be forced to obtain costly 

student loans that would make it even more difficult to pay off.  How is somebody going to 

provide affordable services if they are still paying back student loans?  My son just repaid almost 

$50,000 in student loans for his nursing education.  Fortunately, he was able to do that because 

he earns a high salary at the place he works.  The same cannot be said for Paralegals, on average. 

The higher our costs, the more we have to bill for our services. 

Experienced/Newer Paralegals 

I have been practicing as a Paralegal since 1993; full time since 1998.  There are many others 

who have graduated and hung their shingle since then.  Will the training expectations be the 

same for experienced Paralegals as for newly licensed Paralegals?  While training in family law 

is core to the proposed education, is there a way to enable more experienced Paralegals to 

acquire the training in a fast-track way without having to close their office for six months to a 

year to do this?  Or to reduce their caseload (thus, take in less revenues) while taking the 

courses? I cannot afford to do that; again, I am the sole earner for my household. 

Course Exemptions 

There are Paralegals who have already trained in family law courses in a previous life.  For 

example there any many Paralegals who are also Law Clerks, who have taken the full family law 

training for ILCO.  Others have worked for a period of time under a family law lawyer, assisting 

with the paperwork and interviewing clients.  Other paralegals worked in family law cases, such 

as completing uncontested divorces, simple separation agreements and assisting people in 

drafting applications to the family courts prior to our regulation.  They stopped doing this when 

they were told to do so under regulation but, this is also experience worth considering for some 

other Paralegals.  How will course exemptions apply for those seeking them, or who would 

otherwise qualify? What would be the criteria for this? 

Other Components of Licensure 

6. 	 What type of prerequisite experience in legal  services provision, if any, 

should be required for the FLSP?   

I am not sure where this would apply.  As a long hauler in the Paralegal profession, would this 

count towards “experience” in this area?  How about other forms of experience, such as those 

who worked in a family law services firm and now are working independently as a Paralegal?  

There would of course need to be some training or at least CPDs in setting up for family law 

practice and including family law files as part of what one does in their daily practice. 
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7. 	 What length and form of experiential training should be incorporated 

into the licensing process for the FLSP to support the competencies? If a  

field placement is required, who will provide the placements?   

There is significant evidence of continued antipathy from the family law bar to allow Paralegals 

to do anything at all independent of their supervision, so it is very difficult to say that a 

requirement of supervision in this area would be appropriate.  If this is imposed as a mandatory 

requirement, who would be asked to do the supervised placement? Would this be a paid or 

unpaid placement?  Again, many people cannot afford to take time away from their regular 

paralegal practices to undergo a placement under another firm to gain this credential.  I am not 

sure how this can be done, although if we can find a group of family law practitioners willing to 

mentor some of us, this might be possible.  They would mentor us on family law files, while we 

work on cases in our private practice. 

8. 	 Is  a CPD requirement focused on family law appropriate for the FLSP?   

A CPD requirement can be reasonably put into place for those practicing in family law.  Three  

hours of the annual take  might be appropriate.  There  can be other CPDs that can provide extra  

training in specific areas of family law as well, e.g. domestic violence, mediation, children’s law.  

The price  for these CPDs should also be reasonable.  

9. 	 Should law clerks be eligible for the FLSP license? Are there other  

groups  of professionals who  should be considered?   

Many Paralegals are also trained as Law Clerks.  This qualification might allow some 

exemptions with respect to the training required particularly if this Law Clerk has experience 

working in a family law office.  However, I would also argue they should also be Paralegals.  

Training as a Paralegal includes many of the competencies identified above, which Law Clerks 

have not necessarily established in their own educational background.  This would enable the 

FLSP training to be focused to Paralegals interested in obtaining this supplementary license. 

Also, if Law Clerks working under lawyers currently get licensed this way, this does not 

guarantee that affordability will be enhanced.  Their services are often marked up considerably 

and the overhead and other costs are still present with the law firm.  
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General 

10. What characteristics of an FLSP would make this provider appealing to  

self-represented litigants? (billing practices, cost structure, accessibility, 

practicality, other?)  

Many self-represented litigants just want support and coaching to make sure they fill out the 

paperwork correctly and follow the correct procedures in the court.  Paralegals are often able to 

explain things to self-represented litigants to enable this process.  Limited scope, coaching and 

certain types of billing structures would be attractive to self-represented litigants.  Training in 

how to do this (limited scope) might also be an important principle in this training. 

11. Given the recent enhancements to accessing family law (i.e. court  

modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FLSP design appropriate?   

Any type of system that would take as many court processes out of the picture would enable 

alternative service providers to assist.  Mediation, online motions, etc. are something that is 

becoming more common during the current pandemic. This would also fit into the process to 

make family law matters more affordable to more people. 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed licensing framework unfeasible?  

The proposal as a whole  is quite feasible.  However, the concerns apart from those I  already 

expressed about the educational component are as follows:  Should a Paralegal interested in this 

area of practice have to go through a re-licensing  process and obtain a second license and pay for  

this second license through their annual dues?  This again creates more  financial barriers.  Their 

insurance would already have to be topped up, as many of our insurance providers did when we  

notified them of our notary public work.  There could be a note on the person’s license that they 

are qualified as a  Family Law Service Provider, similar to how lawyers have an indication in the  

directory that they are  carrying the appropriate insurance  for real estate practice.  

This should eventually find its way into the paralegal training programs offered by the colleges 

that currently are accredited to offer them today. 
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13.Is there additional information or are there other factors that should be 

considered? 

In short, when considering the educational requirements or even the supervised placement  requirement, 

please consider the candidate’s years of experience  as  a practicing paralegal, if  they had prior education in 

family law and if  they worked in this area  either independently or under a lawyer  in the past.  Training 

should enable practitioners to continue in their existing practices with no interruptions (e.g. done in the 

evenings, online and over selected periods of  time).  Costs of  training should also be set and considered  

when programs are set up to train interested prospects for  this area of practice.  

Affordability, competence, availability of limited scope retainers, etc. are always key factors when putting 

this new service out to the public.  If people had to leave their practices and pay for a costly education, the 

services they end up providing may not necessarily be as affordable as if this was done in the way I am 

proposing. 

Submitted by 

BROWNE & ASSOCIATES LEGAL SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

Angela L. Browne 

Angela L. Browne, Paralegal & Managing Director 

angela@browneandassociates.ca 

Ph: (905) 688-5598/Fax: (905) 688-5762 

71 King Street, Suite 201 

St. Catharines, ON 

L2R 3H7 
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To: Access to Justice Committee of the Law Society of Ontario 
From: Hilary Linton 
November 30, 2020 

Background 

I am a Toronto family lawyer, mediator, arbitrator and trainer. I practiced civil and family 
litigation from my call to bar in 1987 until 2000, when I took an LL..M. in dispute resolution and 
focused my practice exclusively in FDR (family dispute resolution) and training. 

My firm Riverdale Mediation Ltd. provides family mediation, arbitration and parenting 
coordination services to clients, many of whom are unrepresented. We also train aspiring 
family dispute resolution professionals each year, and through our internship program 
supervise Mediators in Training, with students across Canada and around the world. 

Since 2011,  I have provided Ministry  of  the Attorney  General-contracted  family  information  
̯Σ͇  ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ  ν͋ιϭΊ̽͋ν  ΊΣ  ΑΪιΪΣχΪ͛ν  Ϣζ͋ιΊΪι  �ΪϢιχ Ϊ͕  ͧϢνχΊ̽͋ ̯Σ͇  Ίχν χϮΪ  Σχ̯ιΊΪ  �ΪϢιχν  Ϊ͕  
Justice, through  mediate393  inc.  These clients  of  these services  are predominately  
unrepresented.   

In  this  way  I have, with  colleagues, developed procedures  for  the safe  and  effective delivery  of  
family  dispute resolution  services. I have further  developed my  understandings  through  roles  
ϮΊχ·  χ·͋ �Ϊ̯ι͇ν  Ϊ͕  DΊι͋̽χΪιν  Ϊ͕  Σχ̯ιΊΪ͛ν  Μ̯͇͋ΊΣͽ  FD· Ϊιͽ̯ΣΊϹ̯χΊΪΣν--- first the Ontario  
Association  of  Family  Mediation  and, more recently, the Family  Dispute Resolution  Institute of  
Ontario, which  I co-founded.  I have also  been  a Director  of  the US-based Association  of  
΄ιΪ͕͋ννΊΪΣ̯Μ F̯ΊΜϴ  ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΪιν  ̯Σ͇  ̯  ͕Ϊι͋ι  ̽·̯Ίι  Ϊ͕  χ·͋ Σχ̯ιΊΪ  �̯ι  !ννΪ̽Ί̯χΊΪΣ͛ν  !D· 
Section.  

My work in the ADR field has been acknowledged with two significant awards; the OBA Award 
of Excellence in ADR in 2014, and the FDRIO Crowe Soberman Award of Excellence in 2020. 

͜ ζι͋ν͋Σχ͇͋ χ·͋ �!͛ν F̯ΊΜϴ ̯ͫϮ ͋̽χΊΪΣ ͇͋ζϢχ̯χΊΪΣ ̼͕͋Ϊι͋ ͧϢνχΊ̽͋ ΄͋χ͋ι D͋ �Ϊιϴ (A 
Framework for Regulating Paralegal Practice in Ontario, 2000) and was a member of the 
Advisory Group for the Family Legal Services Review Committee led by Justice Bonkalo. Early in 
my litigation practice, I conducted prosecutions of family law paralegals for unauthorized 
practice of law, on behalf of the Law Society of Upper Canada. 

My CV is attached for reference. 

Summary 

Family mediation is an affordable access to justice response. Family mediators can help their 
clients use mediation services more effectively if those clients have legal support. Family 
mediators who have achieved certification are well-trained professionals who provide legal and 
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other information, screen for intimate partner violence and provide negotiation support to 
unrepresented parties. 

Mediators also provide clients with neutral legal information including parenting plan 
resources and templates, financial disclosure assistance, and Divorcemate calculations for child 
support, spousal support and property division. They review relevant legislation with their 
clients and draft settlement summary reports, often in the format of Consents or using 
Ministry of the Attorney General-approved standard legal clauses for conversion into binding 
̯ͽι͋͋͋Σχν ΅ Α·͋ϴ ̯ννΊνχ χ·͋Ίι ̽ΜΊ͋Σχν χΪ ̼͋ ·Μ͋ͽ̯Μ-̯͇ϭΊ̽͋ ι̯͇͋ϴ΅͛ 

As such the unrepresented clients of certified mediators are likely to stand apart from other 
unrepresented parties in their legal needs. 

There is strong demand for lower-cost legal services to support family mediation. Mediators 
report that many of their clients are unrepresented, claiming that they cannot afford legal 
advice. While recognizing that there is no study that demonstrates conclusively that FLSPs will 
offer lower-cost legal services, adding a new tier of limited-scope legal service provider would 
logically lead to that result in a private service delivery market. 

Family law is an extremely complex area of law. The risk of real harm to vulnerable clients and 
children arising from advice from unqualified service providers is great.  The training, 
preliminary supervision, mentorship, connections with family lawyers and ongoing education 
for FLSPs will need to be rigorous for FLSP licencees to credibly and competently provide even 
limited family law services. 

I believe this goal is attainable, leading to creative opportunities for family lawyers, FLSPs and 
mediators to work together in offering a wider range of accessible and affordable client 
services. 

Family mediation and access to justice 

The perspective I bring  to  this  response is  that of  a family  mediator  and  arbitrator  who  works  
regularly  with  unrepresented clients. Based on  my  20  years  of  experience in  this  role, I believe 
that there is  considerable access  to  justice potential  in  a regulated  relationship  between  FLSPs  
̯Σ͇  Σχ̯ιΊΪ͛ν  ͕̯ΊΜϴ  ͇͋Ί̯χΪιν  ΊΣ  ζ̯ιχΊ̽ϢΜ̯ι΅  

The perspective of FDR professionals in this discussion is unique and of value for the simple 
reason that our clients need legal advice. We are not in the legal services business ourselves. 

Out-of-court dispute resolution is an important, if under-used, access to justice solution. Family 
mediation in particular, being a voluntary process of self-determination, is an accessible and 
affordable process option for separating couples. 
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In Ontario, government-funded mediation is free for clients using the courts and highly 
subsidized for all separating couples. Public policy in Ontario therefore supports the use of 
mediation to resolve family law disputes.1 

Many clients using family mediation services do not have a lawyer. Family mediation cannot 
achieve its true access-to-justice potential if the parties using it cannot obtain legal advice. As 
noted in the next section, clients who are able to access legal support as part of their mediation 
process are found, by mediators, to be better equipped to use the process effectively and 
successfully. 

FDR professionals, though not members of a regulated profession, are often highly trained and 
qualified. Many are also lawyers or mental health professionals. A great many have taken family 
͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ χι̯ΊΣΊΣͽ ̯Σ͇ ̯ι͋ ̽͋ιχΊ͕Ί͇͋ ̼ϴ ΪΣ͋ Ϊ͕ Σχ̯ιΊΪ͛ν ϭΪΜϢΣχ̯ιϴ ΜΊ̽͋Σcing organizations.2 

Requirements for certification include family law training, 3 and training in screening for power 
imbalances and domestic violence. 4 

Mediators providing government-funded mediation services must be certified  by  one of  
Σχ̯ιΊΪ͛ν  FD· Ϊιͽ̯ΣΊϹ̯χΊΪΣν ̯̽ιιϴ  ΜΊ̯̼ΊΜΊχϴ  ΊΣνϢι̯Σ̽͋ ̯Σ͇  ̯χχ̯ΊΣ  ͋Σ·̯Σ͇̽͋ ̯ΣΣϢ̯Μ χι̯ΊΣΊΣͽ  ΊΣ
family  law, IPV screening, issues  impacting  indigenous  families, and  more.  

 

Family arbitrators in Ontario must comply with the requirements of Regulation 134/07 under 
the Arbitration Act,5 which requires them, among other things: 

1- To have at least 30 hours of family law training if they are not family lawyers. 
2- To  have at least 14  hours  of  training  in  screening  for  power  imbalances  and  domestic  

violence.  
3- To refresh that training on a regular basis in accordance with the requirements on the 
ͱΊΣΊνχιϴ Ϊ͕ χ·͋ !χχΪιΣ͋ϴ G͋Σ͋ι̯Μ͛ν Ϯ̼͋νΊχ͋΅ and 

4- ΑΪ ̼͋ΜΪΣͽ χΪ ΪΣ͋ Ϊ͕ Σχ̯ιΊΪ͛ν ϭoluntary FDR organizations. 

In summary, professionals providing FDR services in Ontario are likely to be trained, qualified 
and experienced in family law and in screening clients for power imbalances and domestic 
violence. They are also likely to belong to an organization that provides a community of ongoing 

1  https://www.attorneygeneral.jus.gov.on.ca/english/family/divorce/mediation/ 

2  These organizations set standards for certification with ongoing training requirements.  Certified members are  
subject to complaints processes. See; Ontario Association for Family Mediation; Family Dispute Resolution Institute  
of Ontario; ADR Institute of Ontario. 
3  FDRIO requires 30 hours of family law training; OAFM requires 21 hours. The current FDRIO required course 
content is listed here. 
4  Both FDRIO and OAFM require 21 hours of IPV training; here are the current FDRIO course content requirements. 
5  https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/070134 

4 
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education, support, mentorship and professional standards that subject them to a complaints 
policy. 

The experience of family mediators 

I recently conducted a small-scale survey of family mediators in the Toronto area who work 
either in private practice or for a court-connected service or both. I received 18 responses. 
Although this is a very small sample, the responses reflect my own experience and I think are 
helpful. 

•	 The majority of respondents had one unrepresented client in at least half of their cases, 
and they all had at one unrepresented client in some matters. 

•	 44% reported two unrepresented clients in at least half of their cases , with all having 
some files with two unrepresented clients. 

•	 Most mediators referred their unrepresented clients to the Legal Aid Ontario telephone 
advice line, which offers 20 minutes of free advice, with many indicating that they 
believed about half of their clients access this service. 

•	 The issues that clients most commonly need legal advice on were: parenting and 
mobility, child support and s. 7 expenses, and spousal support. 

•	 Mediators noted the following benefits of legal advice for their clients: 

•	 Knowing their legal rights 
•	 They are able to make informed decisions and are not asking for something unrealistic. 

Mediation time is productive and they do not spend money for mediation to discuss topics 
that they would know the judge would not consider. 

•	 They gain understanding and knowledge which leads to them to gain more understanding 
and insight into the process and impact on their family. It provides an opportunity for 
client's to feel empowered and more prepared for mediation, with possibly some realistic 
goals and expectations 

•	 They can obtain legal advice regarding their personal situation They feel more confident 
in the decisions made in mediation They can have questions answered; reality checking 
around what their rights and obligations are. 

•	 Tempering and setting realistic expectations; clear idea as to the alternatives to
 
mediation; negotiating within bounds of what would be reasonable/acceptable.
 

•	 They know their limitations 
•	 If clients have legal advice it narrows the range of outcomes so that they can focus on 2 

or 3 possible outcomes and reach a resolution. If they have no legal advice they do not 
know what to agree upon at all. They are basically lost. 

•	 Better prepared, more confidence about what they are agreeing to or not. 
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•	 More certainty about their obligations and entitlements 
•	 Understanding how the law works/the application of the law to their situation, and giving 

realistic options for choices available, and what may be best options for them. The ability 
of someone who is not neutral to do reality checking with them 

•	 Explain financial disclosure and legal obligations in greater detail 
•	 They have a chance to consider their options and are informed customers 
•	 The parties are empowered to negotiate; increased confidence; better focus on the issues 

and options for resolution 
•	 They will know their rights and responsibilities, and will be ready to negotiate from a 

position of power. 
•	 They are able to negotiate with an understanding of their legal position; and, after a 

mediation, they are able to understand how the agreements they have arrived at in 
mediation impact their legal rights/obligations. 

•	 Better understand their position in relation to the law and court outcomes. 
•	 Can make decisions 
•	 Informed decision by clients 

•	 Mediators noted the following disadvantages for unrepresented clients: 

o	  Make wrong assumptions and judgements 
o	  They are asking for things they see on TV, or have been told by other people. This 

increases conflict between the parents when one party especially does not understand 
what could happen if they went to court. 

o	  Without legal advice, they are not as informed, if at all, about their rights, their 
responsibilities, understanding of the process and the legal realm within which they are 
hoping to resolve issues specific to their children, and finances. the impact on client's 
ability to participate in mediation, with knowledge and awareness, insight and opportunity, 
is severely impacted if their understanding of the process is limited at the outset 

o	  Less sure about the decisions made in mediation May not be fully aware of their rights 
and obligations under the law More reliant on the mediator for legal advice (which the 
mediator cannot provide) and general information (which the mediator can provide). 

o	  Unable to negotiate as well for themselves, may make agreements but run in to a wall 
when needing to formalize agreement. 

o	  Not informed re: rights or obligations 
o	  The client without legal advice has a misunderstanding of the law and it means that the 

mediation will take much longer to resolve and we may not resolve very much at all. They 
think they know the right answer but without a lawyer they really do not know what to 
agree upon and they are paranoid. They are more aggressive and paranoid without a 
lawyer. 

o	  If one client has advice and the other doesn't which can create an imbalance. If neither 
has legal advice they are more likely to ask me to tell them what is right. Less confident 
about making their own decisions. 

o	  A lack of understanding of what they are entitled to and what their obligations are 
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o	 Not understanding how the law works and what are realistic expectations -Not fully 
understanding their legal rights or obligations -Not receiving advice for the best options for 
their situation -Not knowing what to expect from the other party -Not knowing what a 
reasonable settlement looks like -Not considering the details needed for a thorough 
separation agreement 

o	  Not having an advocate for them 
o	  Feel less supported, frustrated, more stuck in the conflict 
o	  Uncertain and hesitant to generate options; worried about being too nice; not having a 

clear understanding of what is reasonable can slow the process down; lack of 
empowerment 

o	  They will never be satisfied of what they achieved. Mediators cannot provide advise and 
all what mediator can do is to terminate the mediation if mediator feels the parties cannot 
make an informed decision. The parties will be left with no option but to go to court. 

o	  They are unable to negotiate with an understanding of their legal position; and, after a 
mediation, they are unable to understand how the agreements they have arrived at in 
mediation impact their legal rights/obligations. 

o	  They don't understand their BATNA and often take rigid positions. 
o	  Have unrealistic expectations 
o	  Not sure what to accept or disagree 

•	 Most mediators reported that about 30% or fewer of their clients use unbundled legal 
services through the Family Law Limited Scope Services Project. 

•	 77% of respondents indicated that the reason given by clients without counsel is that 
they cannot find a lawyer with an hourly rate they can afford. 

•	 The other main reasons for not having legal counsel were: 
o	  Cannot afford retainer required (50%) 
o	 Do not trust lawyers/too adversarial (44%) 
o	  Had a prior bad experience with a lawyer (44%) 
o	  Need a lawyer who understands their culture/language (22%) 

•	 Respondents advised that the highest hourly rate they felt their clients could afford for 
legal advice was: 

o	  $75 (33%) 
o	  $100 (27.8%) 
o	  $125 (16.7%) 
o	  $200 (22%) 

•	 Some other comments included: 

•	 Not all clients are able to communicate over the phone or online. There also needs to be a 
way that clients can see someone in person in a safe manner for the LAO and client. 
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•	 A lot of clients need help filling out their documents and there is nowhere to go for in 
person service. 

•	 Unrepresented litigants, do not necessarily know what resources are available to them, 
and/or do not know the questions to ask in order to become educated about resources. 
Language and culture, can be a huge barrier in this respect. When clients are apprised of 
the various services that they can access, or attempt to access to gain legal knowledge, 
they often feel relieved and more hopeful 

•	 Mediation clients need to have skin in the game, they have to pay something reasonable 
for mediation services; if they do not, or if they pay too little, they are less motivated to 
resolve issues and may be less likely to obtain ILA 

•	 A lot of clients can't even afford to pay $75 per hour. The clients really need to pay 
lawyers based on their income the same way they pay for mediation based on their 
income. So the hourly rate of the lawyer ( someone who may work for the government) 
has to be subsidized by the government in my view. 

•	 My answers apply to my practice as a whole - my court connected files and my private 
practice. 

•	 The more legal advice available to participants, the easier and faster it will be for them to 
settle 

•	 Legal advice is very important, but affordability is a major obstacle. Clients also fear that 
involving lawyers will inevitably lead to a more adversarial process. 

•	 Most clients in private practice have lawyers. More unrepresented clients in court 
connected program. The barrier for most is cost of legal services, however as indicated, a 
good percentage feel they don't need legal advice and want to represent themselves. 

•	 Clients need legal advice before mediation to move forward 

Intimate partner violence (IPV) 

Family mediators have considerable training to enable them to identify, assess and manage IPV 
in mediation. Mediators are trained to put safety first and do no harm. Court-connected 
mediators are governed by strict Ministry of the Attorney General policies and procedures for 
screening for IPV and power imbalances. 

Mediation literature and research continues to demonstrate that family mediation can be both 
safe and empowering for some IPV survivors.6 Mediators who are certified by an Ontario FDR 
organization must meet each client separately and confidentially and screen them for power 
imbalances and IPV before accepting the file; to engage in safety planning with clients where 
risk is identified, and to recommend other process options where they feel mediation is not 
appropriate. Court-connected mediators use a range of credible IPV screening tools, are 

6  ιͽ̯ΣΊϹ̯χΊΪΣν χ·̯χ νϢζζΪιχ ͜΄Π νϢιϭΊϭΪιν νϢ̽· ̯ν ΑΪιΪΣχΪ͛ν ·͇͋ϮΪΪ͇ ·͋Μχ͋ι ΊΣ̽ΜϢ͇͋ ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ ΊΣ χ·͋ ΜΊνχ Ϊ͕  
options for their clients. See for example this webinar hosted by the Redwood, December 3, 2020. The successful 
use of family mediation in cases involving IPV has been variously documented including in this 2020 paper by Amy 
Holtzworth-Monroe, Connie J. Beck, Amy G. Applegate, Jennie M. Adams, Fernande S. Rossi, Lily J. Jiang, Claire S. 
Tomlinson and Darrell F. Hale. 
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experienced with safety planning in high risk cases, and work closely with a wide range of 
agencies supporting IPV survivors, including family court support workers. 

The FLSP  proposal incorporates  considerable required training  in  IPV, something  that is  not 
currently  mandated  in  law  school. This  is  a significant point.  I also  agree  with  other  colleagues  
χ·̯χ χ·͋ ζιΪζΪν͇͋ χι̯ΊΣΊΣͽ  Ίν  ΊΣνϢ͕͕Ί̽Ί͋Σχ (͜ ΣΪχ͋ χ·͋ ι͋νζΪΣν͋ν  ͕ιΪ  FD·͜  ̯Σ͇  ͫϢΙ͋͛ν  ΄Μ̯̽͋ ΊΣ  
particular). I believe there is  real potential  for  safe, effective, affordable and  effective family  
dispute resolution  for  families  experiencing  IPV if  they  are working  with  certified  mediators  and  
appropriately  trained FLSPs.  

An Arizona pilot project illustrates the potential for this kind of service. As quoted in the 
Lawyers Daily :7 

The Innovation for Justice program, the James E. Rogers College of Law (both at the University 
of !rizona) and the !rizona Supreme �ourt (see that court’s Task Force on the Delivery of Legal 
Services), will jointly launch a two-year pilot project starting in January 2021. 

It combines trauma-informed experience of lay legal advocates with legal training specific to 
domestic-violence related issues. Championed by Karen S. Adam, superior court judge (Ret.), the 
project seeks to better support victims of violence who are unable to afford the legal help they 
need. 

“This  pilot is  positioned  to  be  a  critical and  groundbreaking  step  in  the effort to  significantly  
restructure legal regulation  and  innovate the  delivery  of  legal services  to  improve access  to  
justice,” said  Stacy  �utler, director  of  the Innovation  for  Justice program.  

Training 

Given the access to justice potential of mediation-FLSP partnerships, the FDR training 
component of FLSP education should be enhanced, as should the training in the dynamics of 
IPV and awareness of the impact of systemic racism in law on Indigenous and Black 
communities. I endorse the proposed additional training recommended in the FDRIO response. 

Limitations 

This paper makes no comment on the appropriate role of paralegals appearing in court, nor 
does it seek to comment on the proposed scope of permissible work for FLSPs. I endorse the 
views of Prof. Nick Bala and others to the effect that the credibility and success of such an 
initiative will depend on establishing mutually positive relationships between family lawyers 
and FLSPs. I believe it would be prudent to require some form of partnership/referral 
arrangement between them. 

7  September 24, 2020   
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Conclusion: 

The family law profession is engaging in a time of creative innovation in an effort to meet the 
needs of diverse clients. Covid-19 has led to an increased demand for affordable and accessible 
legal services while expediting technological and practical innovation in legal and mediation 
service delivery. This can serve to expand access to affordable family law advice for mediation 
clients. 

There is a real need in my view for as many types and forms of family law service as can be 
competently provided. With appropriate training and regulation I see many opportunities for 
family lawyers and FLSPs to work in partnership to offer more extensive, affordable and diverse 
family law support to clients using all FDR processes. I see this as a win-win-win if it is done 
well. 

Sincerely. 

Hilary Linton 
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Survey questions sent to 22 Toronto-based family mediators: 18 responses received. 

We are seeking to hear about your experiences with unrepresented clients so we can better understand 

their needs in family mediation. We expect your replies to be approximations only. 

What percentage of your mediation files have one client who is unrepresented? *
 
What  percentage  of  your mediation  files  have  both clients  who  are
  
unrepresented?  * 
 
How many of your unrepresented clients use the LAO free advice (20 minute)
 
phone number? *
 
What  is  the  approximate  income  below  which you find  your clients  are  unable  to 

obtain legal  advice?  * 
 
What do your clients need advice on? (indicate % of clients) (i.e. income
 
determination, child support, s. 7 expenses, spousal support, property valuation,
 
tax issues, property division, mobility, parenting plans, other)*
 
What  do  you  find  are  the  main benefits  for mediation  clients  in having  legal 
 
advice?  * 
 
How do you find your clients without legal advice are disadvantaged? *
 
How  often do you  help clients  settle  their issues  but  they  cannot  get  the  advice
  
they  need to convert  it  into a  court  order or separation  agreement?  * 
 
What % of your clients use Unbundled Legal Advice Services? (Family Law
 
Limited Scope Services)? *
 
What  are  the  reasons  your clients  advise  you  that  do  not  have  lawyers? (check  all 
 
that  apply)  * 
 

o  cannot find a lawyer with an hourly rate they can afford 

o  cannot afford the retainer required 

o  do not trust lawyers/too adversarial 

o  had a prior bad experience with lawyers 

o  need a lawyer who understands their culture/language 

o  Other: 
What is the highest hourly rate that you think would be affordable for most of your 
clients? * 

o  $75 

o $100 

o  $125 

o  $150 

o  $175 

o  $200 
Please add anything else you wish to note based on your experience. 

Overview 
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Ms. Linton started her career as a civil litigator in the 1980s, focusing on banking, construction and 
defamation law. She also conducted prosecutions of the unauthorized practice of law for the Law 
Society. She eventually specialized in family law, becoming a partner at Chappell Bushell Stewart in 
Toronto. 

In 2000, she left her legal advocacy practice to focus on alternative dispute resolution. She has worked 
exclusively as a mediator, arbitrator and teacher since 2001 when she founded Riverdale Mediation Ltd. 

In 2011 she founded mediate393 inc., which was awarded a contract to provide family information and 
mediation services in the Toronto Superior Court of Justice and, in 2012, its two Ontario Court of Justice 
locations. In that capacity she has designed a rigorous and vibrant family mediation service and 
supervises mediators and family information officers working in and connected to the court. 

Ms. Linton has also designed and taught family mediation training programs that have equipped hundreds 
of professionals to become certified in their fields. She is recognized across Canada and internationally for 
her expertise and innovation in dispute resolution training. Her contributions have been recognized by the 
Ontario Bar Association (Award of Excellence in ADR) and by the Family Dispute Resolution Institute of 
Ontario (Crowe Soberman Award of Excellence.) 

Family Mediation and Arbitration 

Ms. Linton focuses on empowering couples to resolve their family law matters in a voluntary and 
informed process of self-determination. Working with counsel and also with unrepresented clients, Ms. 
Linton provides child-focused dispute resolution processes that allow parties to reach parenting and 
financial settlements that are good for their children and permit the family to move on. 

Ms. Linton also provides mediation-arbitration services, where she adjudicates issues not resolved in 
mediation. 

Teaching and Training 

Riverdale Mediation has earned acclaim for its family mediation, arbitration and parenting coordination 
training programs, which meet the requirements of several accrediting organizations in Ontario. 

Ms. Linton is also frequently retained to design and deliver custom workshops. Some projects: 

•	 Screening for Family Violence, Abuse and Power Imbalances, Ismaili Conciliation and Arbitration 
Board (CAB), Toronto, November 2020. 

•	 Presenter, 14 Hour Training on Screening for Power Imbalances and Family Violence for Family 

Lawyers, Family Arbitrators and Parenting Coordinators, Ottawa, ON, May 15 & 19, 2020. 

•	 Presenter, Identifying, Assessing, and Managing Power Imbalance & Family Violence in Family 

Dispute Resolution Processes for Collaborative Professionals (14 Hours), Patterson Law, Halifax, 
NS, October 27 & 28, 2019. 

•	 Negotiation Master Class, 5th Annual Family Law Conference, Johannesburg South Africa, 

October 4-5, 2018.
 

•	 Co-presenter (with Dr. Robert Simon, Forensic Psychologist, San Diego, USA), Family Mediation 
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Practicum, Cape Town South Africa, September 29, 2018. 

•	 Adjunct Professor, Osgood Hall Law School, J.D. and LL.M. programs in Lawyer as Negotiator 
(J.D.) and/or Family Dispute Resolution (LL.M.) in Family Law, 2005 – current. 

•	 Civil/Community Mediation training of Police Officers and Community Leaders in various 
Caribbean countries, for IMPACT Justice (Access to Justice in the Caribbean), 40 Hour Mediation 

Training, 2016-2018: Trinidad, Grenada, Dominica, Barbados, Belize, Guyana, St. Kitts, St. Lucia. 

•	 Co-host, The Inaugural Honour Symposium, Stratford, April 20-22, 2018. 

•	 Screening for Family Violence, Abuse and Power Imbalances: A Workshop for Parenting 

Coordinators and Other Dispute Resolution Professionals, The Prince Edward Island Parenting 
Coordination Society, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Winter 2018. 

•	 Identifying, Assessing and Managing Power Imbalance & Family Violence in Family Dispute 

Resolution Processes, The Association of Collaborative Family Law Professionals in Nova Scotia, 
Spring 2017. 

•	 Family Arbitration for Parenting Coordinators, with Elizabeth Hyde, Government of Prince Edward 
Island, Winter 2017. 

•	 Screening for Family Violence, Abuse and Power Imbalances, Ismaili Conciliation and Arbitration Board 
(CAB), Edmonton, AB, October 2016 

•	 Family Mediation - Arbitration, FAMAC Facilitation Workshop, Cape Town, South Africa, September 
2016. 

•	 Strategies and Skills for Successful Facilitation DϢι·̯ �·ΊΜ͇ι͋Σ͛ν !Ί͇ Ϊ̽Ί͋χϴ ΡΊΣχ͋ι 2016΅ 

•	 Negotiation and Mediation, Western University Faculty of Law, Winter 
Term 2016. 

•	 Advanced Family Mediation training, Family Mediation Canada, Vancouver, Fall 2015. 

•	 Intensive Introduction to ADR training for first year Law Students, with Elizabeth Hyde, Western 
University Faculty of Law, Fall 2015. 

•	 Coaching in the ADR Context, ADR Institute of Manitoba, Spring 2015. 

•	 Mediation-Arbitration, with Felicity Shedden, Woburn, UK, October 2014. 

•	 Screening for Power Imbalances: Helping Separating Couples Make Appropriate FDR Process Choices, 
with Grace Corrigan, Dublin, Ireland, October 2014. 

•	 Mediation Skills and Screening Training, with Bill Eddy and Claudette Reimer, Academy of Professional 
Family Mediators, Seattle, Washington, Summer 2014. 

•	 Screening for Power Imbalances and Family Violence in Family Mediation & Arbitration, Ismaili 
Conciliation and Arbitration Board, Fall 2013. 

•	 Screening for Power Imbalances, and Family Mediation Theory and Skills, Ontario Office of the 
�·ΊΜ͇ι͋Σ͛ν ̯ͫϮϴ͋ι ζιΊΣͽ 2013΅  

•	 Mediation Training, with Bill Eddy, Rod Wells and Claudette Reimer, Academy of Professional Family 
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Mediators, Atlanta, Georgia, Spring 2013. 

•	 Screening for Power Imbalances and Family Violence, multiple sessions, CLEBC, Spring 2013. 

•	 Family Law, Family Arbitration and Screening for Power Imbalances and Family Violence, Ahmadiyya 
Muslim Jama-at of Canada, Fall 2012. 

•	 Screening for Power Imbalances for Collaborative Lawyers and Mediators, Family Law in Partnership, 
May 2012. 

•	 Visiting Professor, Dispute Resolution, University of Western Ontario Faculty of Law, 2005, 2009, 2012, 
2015 & 2016 (and recipient of the James G. McLeod Professorship in Family Law 2009 & 2012) 

•	 Basic Family Mediation and Screening for Power Imbalances and Family Violence, Legal Services Board 
of Nunavut, 2011 and 2012. 

•	 Family Arbitration Law and Procedure, Manitoba Bar Association (via webcast) 2011. 

•	 Restorative Justice Conferencing under the Youth Criminal Justice Act, Toronto Advanced Professional 
Education, 2006-2010. 

•	 Co-Trainer, Family Mediation Theory and Skills, Ismaili Conciliation and Arbitration Board, Toronto, 
2006. 

•	 Conferencing under the Youth Criminal Justice Act, Ontario Crown Attorney Summer Training 2004. 

•	 Law Society of Upper Canada Bar Admission Course, Civil Litigation and/or Family Law, 1990-2004. 

Appointments 

•	 Ministry of the Attorney General, Family Dispute Resolution Officer, 2018 

•	 Member, Advisory Body, Family Legal Services Review Committee, Justice Annemarie E. Bonkalo, 
2016. 

•	 Member, Consular Round Table on Family Mediation and International Parental Child Abductions, 
Department of Foreign Affairs, 2009-2011. 

•	 Member, Provincial Advisory Committee on Formal Dispute Resolution regarding Special Education 
Programs and Services, 2007-2010. 

•	 Appointment, by Attorney General of Ontario, as Ontario Bar Association representative to Justice and 
Media Liaison Committee, 2007-2008. 

•	 Member, T.D.S.B. training team delivering negotiation theory and skills support to educators and 
parents, 2009-2010. 

•	 Α̯͋ ̼͋͋ι ͇͋νΊͽΣΊΣͽ ̯ ι͋νχΪι̯χΊϭ͋ ΖϢνχΊ̽͋ ̽ΪΣ͕͋ι͋Σ̽ΊΣͽ ζιΪ̽͋νν ͕Ϊι ΑΪιΪΣχΪ͛ν �ΪϢΣΊχϴ �͋Σχι͋ 
55, 2001-2003.  

Speaking & Writing 

•	 Co-ΡιΊχ͋ι ͞Ͳ͋Ϯ ͫ͋ͽ̯Μ ͋ιϭΊ̽͋ν ΄ιΪϭΊ͇͋ιν !ι͋ Ρ͋Μ̽Ϊ͋͟ Α·͋ ̯ͫϮϴ͋ιν D̯ΊΜϴ ͋ζχ̼͋͋ι 24 

2020. Link:  shorturl.at/kqEH8
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•	 !Ϣχ·Ϊι ͞DΪ ͲΪ H̯ι΄ ·ΪϢΜ͇ ͜ ͱΪϭ͋ F̯νχ Ϊι ΜΪϮ͟, Living Together, Separating, Divorcing: 

Surviving During a Pandemic, May 2020. 

•	 ͞�͋νχ ΄ι̯̽χΊ̽͋ν ͕Ϊι !͇͇ι͋ννΊΣͽ ΄ΪϮ͋ι ̼̯͜Μ̯Σ̽͋ν ̯Σ͇ ̯͕͋χϴ ΊΣ F̯ΊΜϴ DΊνζϢχ͋ ·͋νΪΜϢχΊΪΣ 
Processes: Rese̯ι̽· ΄ιΪχΪ̽ΪΜν ̯Σ͇ χ·͋ ̯ͫϮ͟ Σχ̯ιΊΪ F̯ΊΜϴ ̯ͫϮ ·͋ζΪιχ͋ι ΠΪΜϢ͋ 33 ͜ννϢ͋ 10 
April 2020. 

•	 Speaker on Virtual Dispute Resolution: Practical Solutions to the Challenges of Online ADR, 
Ontario Bar Association, June 24, 2020. 

•	 Speaker on Intimate Partner Violence: What Family Lawyers Can Do About it, Law Society of 
Ontario, November 5, 2019. 

•	 Speaker on Manipulative Questioning, 5th Annual Family Law Conference, Johannesburg South 
Africa, October 4-5, 2018. 

•	 Speaker on Mediation and Parenting Coordination, 3rd FAMAC Mediation Conference, Cape 
Town South Africa, September 26-27, 2018. 

•	 Ρ·̯χ Ίν ͞΄ΪϮ͋ι͟ ΊΣ F̯ΊΜϴ ̯ͫϮ DΊνζϢχ͋ ·͋νΪΜϢχΊΪΣͺ �! ͜ΣνχΊχϢχ͋ ΄ιΪͽι̯ !D· ͋̽χΊΪΣ DΊνζϢχ͋ 
Resolution and Neuroscience, February 9, 2018.  

•	 FΪι͋ϮΪι͇ ͞GϢΊ͇͋ χΪ �·ΊΜ͇ ΄ιΪχ͋̽χΊΪΣ ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ͟ ΄̯ϢΜ ̯ͧ͋ν �ιΪϮΣ 2018΅ 

•	 ͞�̯Σ ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ-̯ι̼Ίχι̯χΊΪΣ ι͇͋Ϣ̽͋ ̽ΜΪͽͽ͇͋ ̽ΪϢιχν ̯Σ͇ ΊζιΪϭ͋ ̯̽̽͋νν χΪ ΖϢνχΊ̽͋ͺ͟ Α·͋ ̯ͫϮϴ͋ι͛ν D̯ΊΜϴ 
December 12, 2017: Link: https://goo.gl/RBSRNp 

•	 Contributing Author, Setting Family Law Cases: Practical Techniques for Advocates and Neutrals 
(Thomson Reuters, 2017),  
(ͫΪιΣ͋ H΅ ΡΪΜ͕νΪΣ ͇͋)΅ ͞Ρ·͋Σ Σ͋ Ϊι �Ϊχ· ΄̯ιχΊ͋ν ̯ι͋ ΕΣι͋ζι͋ν͋Σχ͇͋͟΅  

•	 Presenter, Mediators Beyond Borders, UN CSW61, New York, March 2017. 

•	 ΄Μ͋Σ̯ιϴ (ϭΊ͇͋Ϊ) ζ̯Σ͋ΜΊνχ ΪΣ ͫ͋͞ͽ̯Μ ΄ιΪ͕͋ννΊΪΣ̯ΜΊν ΊΣ χ·͋ ͱΪ͇͋ιΣ !ͽ͋͟ �ιΪϮΣ Ϣ͋ι ̽·ΪΪΜ 
Ministry of the Attorney General, June 2016. Link: https://youtu.be/96m4D1WTBh4 

•	 Government funded family mediation services in Toronto, Television Rogers TV, June 2016. 
Link: https://youtu.be/X5BnpvTt9EM 

•	 !D· ͜ΣνχΊχϢχ͋ Ϊ͕ Σχ̯ιΊΪ 2016 !Gͱ & ΄ιΪ͕͋ννΊΪΣ̯Μ D͋ϭ͋ΜΪζ͋Σχ ΄ιΪͽι̯ ͞ͱ͇͋-Arb: Risks and 
·͋Ϯ̯ι͇ν͟ ͧϢΣ͋ 2016΅ 

•	 Radio Interview, Newstalk 1010, on Free & Subsidized Family Mediation, April 2016. Link: 
https://goo.gl/rpn6sS 

•	 �̯χ̯Μϴνχ �ΪΣ͕͋ι͋Σ̽͋ Ͳ͋Ϯ ΧΪιΙ ͞! ΆϢ͋νχΊΪΣ Ϊ͕ Eχ·Ί̽ν΄ FΊϭ͋ ΆϢ͋νχΊΪΣν Eϭ͋ιϴ ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΪι-Arbitrator 
ͱ̯ϴ Ͳ͇͋͋ χΪ !ΣνϮ͋ι͟ with Felicity Shedden, October 2015. 

•	 !͇ϭΪ̯̽χ͋ν Ϊ̽Ί͋χϴ ͕ϢΣ͇ι̯Ίν͋ι ͕Ϊι ͕̯ΊΜϴ Μ̯Ϯϴ͋ι ͱ̯ιΊ̯ ͱΊχΪϢνΊν ̯͕͋͞χϴ ̯Σ͇ ͋̽ϢιΊχϴ ͕Ϊι ̯ͫϮϴ͋ιν͟ 
September 2015.  

•	 �̯Σ̯͇Ί̯Σ !ι̼Ίχι̯χΊΪΣ ̯Σ͇ ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ ͧΪϢιΣ̯Μ ͞·ΊνΙϴ �ϢνΊΣ͋νν΄ Ρ·ϴ F̯ΊΜϴ ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΪι – Arbitrators Should 
Tak͋ ·ΊνΙ ̽ι͋͋ΣΊΣͽ ͋ιΊΪϢνΜϴ͟ ̯ͧΣϢ̯ιϴ 2015΅ 

•	 ΕΣΊϭ͋ινΊχϴ Ϊ͕ Ρ͋νχ͋ιΣ Σχ̯ιΊΪ χϢ͇͋Σχ �ΪϢΣ̽ΊΜ ͞Ͳ͋ͽΪχΊ̯χΊΪΣ ̯Σ͇ ̯͇ͫ͋͋ιν·Ίζ͟ ̯ͧΣϢ̯ιϴ 2015΅ 
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•	 Ίϳ ͱΊΣϢχ͋ F̯ΊΜϴ ̯ͫϮϴ͋ι ̯͕͋͞χϴ ΄Μ̯ΣΣΊΣͽ ΊΣ F̯ΊΜϴ ̯ͫϮ �̯ν͋ν΄ !Σ E͋ιͽΊΣͽ DϢχϴ Ϊ͕ �̯ι͋ ͕Ϊι 
̯ͫϮϴ͋ινͺ͟ ̯ͫϮ Ϊ̽Ί͋χϴ Ϊ͕ Εζζer Canada, December 4, 2014. 

•	 Ϯ͇͋Ίν· FΪιϢ ͕Ϊι ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ ̯Σ͇ �ΪΣ͕ΜΊ̽χ ·͋νΪΜϢχΊΪΣ ͞F̯ΊΜϴ ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ͟ GΪχ·͋Σ̼͋ιͽ Ϯ͇͋͋Σ 
November 14, 2014.  

•	 ·͋νΪΜϢχΊΪΣ DΊνζϢχ͋ ·͋νΪΜϢχΊΪΣ �ΪΣ͕͋ι͋Σ̽͋ ͲΪχχΊΣͽ·̯ Εͩ ̽χΪ̼͋ι 16 2014΄ ͞ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ-
Arbitration - Ethical and Pι̯̽χΊ̯̽Μ ΄ιΪν ̯Σ͇ �ΪΣν͟΅  

•	 !ννΪ̽Ί̯χΊΪΣ Ϊ͕ F̯ΊΜϴ ̯Σ͇ �ΪΣ̽ΊΜΊ̯χΊΪΣ �ΪϢιχν 51νχ !ΣΣϢ̯Μ �ΪΣ͕͋ι͋Σ̽͋ ΑΪιΪΣχΪ΄ ͞΄ιΪ͇̽͋Ϣι̯Μ ΑιΊ̯ͽ͋ ͕Ϊι 
̯ͫϮϴ͋ιν !ι̼Ίχι̯χΪιν DΊνζϢχ͋ ·͋νΪΜϢχΊΪΣ ͕͕Ί̽͋ιν ΄�ν ̯Σ͇ ͧϢ͇ͽ͋ν͟ 2014΅ 

•	 Ontario Collaborative Law Federation, Eighth Conferenc͋ ͩΊΣͽνχΪΣ Σχ̯ιΊΪ 2014΄ ͞�ΪΣχΊΣϢΊΣͽ χ·͋ 
Dialogue on Safety – F̯ΊΜϴ ΠΊΪΜ͋Σ̽͋ ̯Σ͇ ̽ι͋͋ΣΊΣͽ ΊΣ �ΪΜΜ̯̼Ϊι̯χΊϭ͋ ΄ι̯̽χΊ̽͋͟΅ 

•	 ͜Σχ͋ιΣ̯χΊΪΣ̯Μ !̯͇̽͋ϴ Ϊ͕ �ΪΜΜ̯̼Ϊι̯χΊϭ͋ ΄ιΪ͕͋ννΊΪΣ̯Μν FΪιϢ ̯Σ !ΣχΪΣΊΪ Α͋ϳ̯ν΄ ͞΄ΪϮ͋ι ̼̯͜Μ̯Σ̽͋ν 
and Family Violence in Collaboratiϭ͋ �̯ν͋ν΄ �̯Μ̯Σ̽ΊΣͽ ̯͕͋χϴ ̯Σ͇ Αι̯Σνζ̯ι͋Σ̽ϴ͟ 2013΅ 

•	 Featured expert in Mediation for Civil Litigators Issues and Solutions Handbook, Hollander, J.(Irwin 
Law), 2013. 

•	 ADR Institute of Canada, Gold Standard Conference, Toronto, Fall 2013: ͞Ͳ͋ͽΪχΊ̯χΊΪΣ ΄ΪϮ͋ι ΊΣ F̯ΊΜϴ 
̯ͫϮ DΊνζϢχ͋ ·͋νΪΜϢχΊΪΣ͟΅ 

•	 Academy of Professional Family Mediators Annual Conference, Fall 2013, Denver, Colorado: 
͞ΕΣ͇͋ινχ̯Σ͇ΊΣͽ Ͳ͋ͽΪχΊ̯χΊΪΣ ΄ΪϮ͋ι ΊΣ F̯ΊΜϴ ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ͟΅  

•	 Keynote speaker, County of Carleton Law Association/Annual Civil Litigation Conference. November 
2012. 

•	 5th Annual Fall Conference, Federation of Asian Canadian Lawyers. November 2011. 

•	 Children and the Law, University of Toronto- School of Social Work. November 2011. 

•	 Keynote Speaker, First International Congress on Mediation, Lisbon, Portugal. October 2010. 

•	 AFCC (Ontario Chapter) Annual Conference. October 2010. 

•	 Host-ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΪι ·Α·͋ F͋Ϣ͇͛ (̯ ζΊΜΪχ χ͋Μ͋ϭΊνΊΪΣ ζιΪͽι̯͋) ��� Α͋Μ͋ϭΊνΊΪΣ 2009΅ 

•	 Morningstar Canada, Conflict Resolution in the Workplace, 2008. 

•	 ΧΪϢΣͽ ̯ͫϮϴ͋ιν͛ DΊϭΊνΊΪΣ Σχ̯ιΊΪ �̯ι !ννΪ̽Ί̯χΊΪΣ΅ ͱ̯ι̽· 2008΅ 

•	 Annual Institute in Family Law, Ontario Bar Association. February 2008 

•	 ͞ͱ̯Σ͇̯χΪιϴ Ϊι ΠΪΜϢΣχ̯ιϴ ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣͺ͟ !D· ͜ΣνχΊχϢχ͋ Ϊ͕ Σχ̯ιΊΪ D̼͋̽͋͋ι 2007΅ 

•	 Law Society of Upper Canada program on Family Arbitration, November 2007. 

•	 Young Lawyers Division meeting, Ontario Bar Association, March 2007. 

•	 Osgoode Hall Law School Conference on ADR, February 2007. 

•	 Ontario Bar Association ADR Section, Deputation, Hearings into proposed changes to OntaιΊΪ͛ν 
Arbitration and Family Law Acts, 2006. 

•	 Chair, The Great Debate, Ontario Bar Association, September 2006. 
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•	 Σχ̯ιΊΪ !ννΪ̽Ί̯χΊΪΣ Ϊ͕ F̯ΊΜϴ ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ !Gͱ ͞F̯ΊΜϴ !ι̼Ίχι̯χΊΪΣ͟ ͧϢΣ͋ 2006΅ 

•	 Σχ̯ιΊΪ �̯ι !ννΪ̽Ί̯χΊΪΣ ͜͞Σ̽Ϊ͋ D͋χ͋ιΊΣ̯χΊΪΣ ΊΣ F̯ΊΜϴ ̯ͫϮ (!ι̼Ίχι̯χΊΪΣ)͟ ͱ̯ϴ 2006΅ 

•	 Σχ̯ιΊΪ �̯ι !ννΪ̽Ί̯χΊΪΣ ͞ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ-!ι̼Ίχι̯χΊΪΣ ΄ι̯̽χΊ̽͋ ΑΊζν͟ ͲΪϭ̼͋͋ι 2005΅ 

•	 Σχ̯ιΊΪ !ννΪ̽Ί̯χΊΪΣ Ϊ͕ F̯ΊΜϴ ͱ͇͋Ί̯χΊΪΣ !Gͱ ͞ζΪϢν̯Μ ϢζζΪιχ GϢΊ͇͋ΜΊΣ͋ν͟ ͧϢΣ͋ 2005΅ 

•	 !D· ͜ΣνχΊχϢχ͋ Ϊ͕ Σχ̯ιΊΪ ͞·͋ΜΊͽΊΪϢν !ι̼Ίχι̯χΊΪΣ ΊΣ Σχ̯ιΊΪ͟ ͱ̯ϴ 2005΅ 

•	 Σχ̯ιΊΪ �̯ι !ννΪ̽Ί̯χΊΪΣ ͞Α·͋ ΧΪϢχ· �ιΊΊΣ̯Μ ͧϢνχΊ̽͋ !̽χ ̯Σ͇ Eϳχι̯ΖϢ͇Ί̽Ί̯Μ ͱ̯͋νϢι͋ν΄ ͩ͋͋ζΊΣͽ 
ͩΊ͇ν Ϣχ Ϊ͕ �ΪϢιχ͟ ͱ̯ι̽· 2005΅ 

•	 Co-chair, Annual Institute of Continuing Legal Education; Family Section, Ontario Bar
 
Association, February 2005.
 

•	 Osgoode Hall Law ̽·ΪΪΜ ΄ιΪ͕͋ννΊΪΣ̯Μ D͋ϭ͋ΜΪζ͋Σχ ΄ιΪͽι̯ ͞�ΪΣχ͋ζΪι̯ιϴ ΄͋ινζ͋̽χΊϭ͋ν ΪΣ 
�ΪΣ͕ΜΊ̽χ DΊνζϢχ͋ν ̯Σ͇ DΊνζϢχ͋ ·͋νΪΜϢχΊΪΣ͟ !ζιΊΜ 2003΅ 

•	 Guest expert, three-part Canadian Living Television series on family law and mediation, 2001. 

•	 Ontario Bar Association Deputation, Family Law Section Deputation, to Justice Peter de Cory, A 

Framework for Regulating Paralegal Practice in Ontario, June 2000. 

•	 Family law expert, Separating Smart video series, Toronto's Family Law Centre, 2000. 

•	 Contributing author, Common Civil Applications in Ontario, Butterworths, 1999. 

•	 Legal columnist, Beach Metro Community News, 1993-2007. 

Awards, Executive Positions, Designations, Appointments and Memberships 

•	 Crowe Soberman Award of Excellence in Family Dispute Resolution (FDRIO) 2020. 

•	 Certified Family Mediator, Family Mediation Canada, 2018. 

•	 Chair, Complaints Committee, Family Dispute Resolution Institute of Ontario (FDRIO), 2017-2019. 

•	 FDRP. Med, FDRIO, 2017 

•	 Certified Family Mediator, ADR Institute of Ontario, 2015 

•	 Founding Member, and Director, FDRIO, 2014-2020. 

•	 Director, US Academy of Professional Family Mediators, 2014-2015 

•	 ADR Section Award of Excellence, Ontario Bar Association, 2014. 

•	 Family Bench and Bar Committees, Ontario Superior Court of Justice, Toronto, 2011, and Ontario 
Court of Justice, 2012- 

•	 Chair, ADR Section, Ontario Bar Association, 2007-2008 

•	 Executive, ADR Section, Ontario Bar Association, 2003-2010 

•	 Executive, Family Law Section, Ontario Bar Association, 1996-2004 

•	 Member of the ADR Institute of Canada, 2004-present. 
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•	 Founding Member, Toronto Collaborative Law Association, 2001 

•	 Director and Secretary, Ontario Association of Family Mediation (OAFM), 2003-2004 

•	 Member, Governance and Privacy Law Committee, OAFM, 2004-2010 

•	 Accredited Family Mediator, OAFM, 2001 

•	 Member of Law Society of Upper Canada, Canadian Bar Association, Ontario Bar Association, Ontario 
Association of Family Mediation, ADR Institute of Ontario, Family Dispute Resolution Institute of 
Ontario (FDRIO), and the Association of Family and Conciliation Courts. (AFCC). 

Volunteer Work 

•	 Member and volunteer, Mediators Beyond Borders International. 

•	 Vice-Chair, Family Dispute Resolution Institute of Ontario, 2015-2017. 

•	 Volunteer Judge, Walsh Family Law Negotiation Competition, 2016. 

•	 Co-chair, Inaugural Walsh Family Law Negotiation Competition, 2015. 

•	 Coach, mediator and/or judge for the International Mediation Advocacy Competition, 2009-2015. 

•	 Member of Organizing Committee, Roger Fisher Tribute, September 2007. 

•	 Member, Planned Giving Committee, Toronto East General Hospital, 2007-2016. 

•	 Volunteer facilitator of restorative justice conferences for young offenders, PACT, 2003- 2010. 

•	 Director, East End Community Health Centre, 1999-2005 

•	 Member of Advisory Team for Community Centre 55's Restorative Justice Project, 2002. 

•	 Director, Beach Metro Community News, 2003-2004. 

•	 Founding member, Toronto Beach Rotary Club, 1998 

•	 Director, Regent Park Community Health Centre, 1994-1999. 
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#205 

PIease enter your first and Iast name MichaeI ChiDDeNToN 

EmaiI Address mchiDDeNToN@hoTmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a member of The pubIic 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

CeNTraI EasT, iNcIuDiNg Muskoka (BracebriDge), VicToria & HaIiburToN (LiNDsay), Simcoe
(Barrie), Durham (WhiTby), PeTerborough (PeTerborough), NorThumberIaND (Cobourg) 

  

Scope  

1. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities support increased access to affordabIe, competent famiIy Iaw IegaI serVices? If
so, how? 
yes, more resources To choose from 

2. WiII the proposed scope of permissibIe actiVities enabIe the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider to deVeIop a business modeI that is
ViabIe? If so, why? If not, why not?
yes. the busiNess moDeI shouID be very simiIar To The moDeI useD for Iawyers 

Competence  

3. WiII the proposed competencies ensure the appropriate IeVeI of competence to deIiVer famiIy IegaI serVices as outIined in the
proposed scope? Are there other competencies that shouId be considered?
yes. ParaIegaIs are aIreaDy verseD iN FamiIy Law

4. In your View, what scope of actiVities wouId best support increased access to affordabIe,
competent famiIy Iaw serVices?
AIIow ParaIegaIs To represeNT cIieNTs for FamiIy Law issues 

Training Program  

5. Is the proposed training program of sufficient duration and rigour to enabIe candidates to achieVe the proposed competencies?
Education proViders are inVited to respond to the Request for Information found at Appendix D of the ConsuItation Paper.
yes 

Other Components of Licensure  

6. What type of prerequisite experience in IegaI serVices proVision, if any, shouId be required for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
WorkiNg aT a Law firm for 6 moNThs 

7. What Iength and form of experientiaI training shouId be incorporated into the Iicensing process for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices
ProVider to support the competencies? If a fieId pIacement is required, who wiII proVide the pIacements?
6 moNThs, aIIow The parTicipaNTs To pIace ThemseIves 

8. Is a Continuing ProfessionaI DeVeIopment requirement focussed on famiIy Iaw appropriate for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider?
yes. AIIow access To The upDaTes ThaT Iawyers curreNTIy receive 

9. ShouId Iaw cIerks be eIigibIe for the FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider Iicence? Are there other groups of professionaIs who shouId
be considered?
yes aND ParaIegaIs of course 

GeneraI  

10. What characteristics of an FamiIy LegaI SerVices ProVider wouId make this proVider appeaIing to seIf-represented Iitigants?
(biIIing practices, cost structure, accessibiIity, practicaIity, other?)
AssisT iN form fiIIiNg ouT aND fiIiNg, guiDaNce 

11. GiVen the recent enhancements to accessing famiIy Iaw (i.e. court modernization, Steps to Justice, etc.), is the FamiIy LegaI
SerVices ProVider design appropriate?
yes 

12. Are any aspects of the proposed Iicensing framework unfeasibIe?
No 

13. Is there additionaI information or are there other factors that shouId be considered?
NoNe 

mailto:mchiddenton@hotmail.com


$206 

PIease enter your first and Iast name Naseem Hosein 

EmaiI Address ms.hosein3@gmaiI.com 

PIease make a seIection beIow I am a paraIegaI 

Are you a seIf-represented Iitigant? No 

Are you representing an organization or association
through your participation? 

No 

What is the setting of your workpIace? SmaII firm (2-5 Iicensees) 

Practice area focus:	 - ADministrative Law
- LanDIorD anD Tenant Law
- SmaII CIaims Court matters 

What is the Iocation of your workpIace? 
If submitting on your own behaIf, where do you
reside? 

Toronto (gTA) 

  

UpIoad a FiIe	 FamiIy LegaI Services ProviDer Licence ConsuItation Answers.pDf 

Scope  

Competence  

Training Program  

Other Components of Licensure  

GeneraI  

https://lawsociety.forms-db.com/download.php?q=Zm9ybV9pZD0xOTI0NTUmaWQ9MjA2JmVsPWVsZW1lbnRfMTMmaGFzaD0yYTM3ZjViYWQ0MzkyMWQ1M2ZjOWZiYWQxY2M0ODRhYQ==
mailto:ms.hosein3@gmail.com


      

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

          
 

 
 

 
 

 

Family Legal Services Provider Licence Consultation 

Scope 

1.	! Yes the proposed scope of permissible activities will support increased access to 
affordable, competent family law legal services because the services that will be offered 
are the services that the general public require from legal representation without having 
to pay too much or having to pay more than they can afford. 

In addition, these services offered will always be readily available to the public whether 
they use it or not. They know there are more legal options for them to access when they 
need to. 

Also, the proposed scope of permissible activities will only focus on the services 
outlined, which will allow for any and all Family Law Service Providers to be confidant 
and competent to provide the services when they need to for the public. 

2.	! Yes, the proposed scope of permissible activities will enable the FLSP to develop a 
business model that is viable because this particular legal service is not different than 
the other legal services that FLSP already provide. And FLSP can create a business model 
that’s strictly to their competence level in providing certain services rather than 
providing all services that they may not fully be competent or confidant in doing. 

Competence 

3.	!   The proposed competencies does ensure the appropriate level of competence to 
deliver family legal services. I strongly believe the detailed list for the FLSP covers all 
aspects for paralegals and other FLSP to be competent to handle any family legal 
situation brought before them. 

4.	! In my point of view legal advice, Limited Scope Retainers, such as drafting documents or 
applications, or only in court representation per appearance are the most affordable 
and competent scope of activities that would best support increased access to family 
law services. 

Training Program 

5.	! Yes, it is considering many paralegal programs offered by accredited colleges had 
programs ranging from 20-25 hours per week full time for 4 months each semester for a 
2 year program. And it ranged from different subjects to cover all materials for students 
to become paralegals. 



 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
  

  

Whereas this training program will only focus on one major subject, Family Law. This 
training program is also in-person, which assists many to learn better and receive proper 
clarification regarding topics that are not clear enough for them. 

Other Components of Licensure 

6.	! I believe a prerequisite should be a Paralegal program with or without a Paralegal 
License. 

7.	! I think 2-3 months of experiential training involving role-play, case studies and on-the-
job training should be incorporated into the licensing process for the FLSP to support 
competencies. 

If field placements are required they should be provided by the Law Society through 
Family Law firms willing to work together and train licensees. 

8.	! Yes, a CPD requirement focused on Family Law is appropriate considering things are 
constantly changing and case laws are always being changed or heavily relied on. 

9.	! I don’t think law clerks should be eligible only because their roles are more 
administrative and in-office versus paralegals who do appear before tribunals, boards 
and courts. Unless they do have a paralegal program background. I believe mostly 
paralegals should be considered because of their educational background and licensing 
and some paralegals, like myself, want to practice family law and be given the 
opportunity to do so. 

General 

10.  Simple billing practices, self-explained cost structure, easily accessibility and specific 
services offered within family law of an FLSP would make this provider appealing to self-
represented litigants. 

11.  The  FLSP design is 100% appropriate for the general public given the recent 

enhancements to accessing family law. 


12.  There are no aspects of the proposed licensing framework that unfeasible. 

13.  Factors that I think should be considered are a prerequisite  long with additional 

experiential training and a field placement. 
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